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CHAPTER I

WHAT happened!

thc'idgc7/pitp£.'*^'"« *' '*>« '-'^-1- w»>« you are nearing

I

All her life long Christian Fordham had expected
something to happen.

expected

Even when she was a mere mite of a child, with acurly head just level with the table, her baby p;ecidt;

r^LXT'^'t ^'' "''''^''- '^' wonderi^^ she hadremarked .n her small chirping voice.-' me wonderswha happenmgs baby's dot to-day/ Baby's ' happen-
•ngs became quite a household proverb at the Vicarage

l;.g part"^^^
°'''' ''' '^^'"^^ 'y '°"^ -^ -d^-

thr.??!!*"
^'^^^a'-ds confessed to a friend that all

never^on^LT**'
'"^ undeveloped girlhood she hadnever opened her eyes on a new day without a secrethope that something wonderful and unexpected mTghhappen, and when evening closed in an? everyZg

her omow^.r^ ''r°"" "*^'^P*^ confidentially toher P.110W
:

It has only been a stupid common sort of

wa^a foohsh, dreamy l.ttle soul, and being an only
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child, had lived a curious inner life of her own. But
as the years went on and nothing but the grim, sad
realities of life confronted her, Christian grew less eager
and hopeful, and those bright visions which had haunted
her growing girlhood had faded into grayness.

As she sat alone of an evening—for she had many
solitary hours—her work would lie untouched on her
lap, as her thoughts strayed to her childish past, and
then rested heavily on the monotony of her present life,

and her eyes would smart with unshed tears at the
bitter contrast

• In those dear old days I was never lonely,' she
would say to herself; 'how could I be lonely when I
had mother? I daresay many girls would not have
thought it much of a life,' she went on ; 'we were so
poor after father's death, and mother was such an
invalid, and it was such a dull, poky little house, with
no garden, and only Betty to do everything ; and yet
how happy we were !

' And here was a lump in
Christian's throat as she remembered how bright the
little parlour had looked with its cheerful fireside and
the dear invalid smiling a welcome as she entered :

'
I

am so glad it is you, darling ; I thought, perhaps, it
might be your Aunt Caroline or Adelaide.'

And then that chapter of her life had closed, and
Christian, who had grown thin with fretting, had become
the inmate of her aunt's house.

Mrs. Fordham was her father's sister, and was indeed
her only near relative; she was the well - endowed
widow of a wealthy stockbroker, who had left her
sufficiently well provided with the good things of this
life. She had only one daughter, and lived in a hand-
some house in Mandcville Street ; and it was felt by
Mrs. Fordham's friends that she was acting both wisely
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and generously in providing for the future of herorphaned niece.

bloJ T^"^ T *"'" ""y ^^'^ °" '"y °^" flesh andblood-dear Eustace's child/ she remarked tearfully toher special crony. Lady Armitage. ' No. my dear ofcourse not.' replied her friend sympathetically; «yourfeehngs do you credit, Caroline; and I cannot butapplaud your sense of duty-and then the girl will besuch a companion for Adelaide.'

«fi! '
^™

m'
'° f^ °'" ^^^^' '^*"™ed Mrs. Fordham

rathe quickly
;

« there is a difference in their ages, and
Christian has never quite suited dear Addie • besides

best for the poor child ;
' and according to her lightsMrs. Fordham had acted up to her words. Nevefhl

ess. the house in Mandeville Street was .0 home tothe girl, to quote her own words : ' for Christian wasgenerally verbally strong. I was always a strangeand a sojourner ;n the Mandeville House •

I was never

protest they were not unkind. Adelaide was alwayscold-her nature is not a genial one; but Aunt Caroline

r It 1^ T ' r' ^°"^f°rtable-only she had not theright knack, and somehow I always felt in the way'

ChrfstLn^'' f" '"' '^''' ^''' '""'^^ °" both sides
;Chnstan. in her secret unhappiness. m.y have been aittle too exacting in her demands, and somewhatunyielding and aggressive with regard to the pr^.u^aof others; Adelaide's company mfnncrs anl woi^^b;

uvenility grated terribly upon her. 'Why does shetry to be young?' she would say to herself; 'all herfriends know she is ei,ht.and-thirty
; If she would Laveoff being sprightly and girlish, she would be so muchmore attractive.'

"
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Christian was in her cousin's way—Adelaide soon

made this evident There was no room in either the

brougham or the victoria for three well-grown women,
so Christian had generally to stay at home.

As long as she was in mourning for her mother, the

Fordhams had sufficient excuse for declining all invita-

tions on her behalf ; but when the girl began to recover

her spirits a little and to take interest in the people

who came to the house, then the real difficulvies began.

Christian was no beauty ; she was not really as hand-

some as Adelaide—who had good features, and a finely-

developed figure—but people often found her attractive.

She had a beautiful complexion, and her hair was

of that chestnut-brown which was so admired ; iier eyes

were pretty too, though, as her shortsight obliged her

to wear pince-nez, this was hardly so apparent, but it

was when she smiled that people lost their heart

to her.

Christian was rather a dangerous young woman,
though she did not know it ; for when she liked people

she could not help making herself pleasant to them ; it

was not that she flirted, but that she took an interest

in them.

And so it was that after some little festivity,

Adelaide would follow her mother into her room.
' Mother, I do wish you would speak to Christian,' she

would say severely; 'it was really dreadful the way she

went on with Mr. Mastc-s. She was sitting in corners

with him, and laughing so loudly that every one turned

to look at them ; she has no right to behave as though

she were a schoolgirl at her age—Christian is seven-

and-twenty,'— and so on, until Mrs. Fordham was

goaded on to speak to her erring niece, and then there

were ructions.
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Christian, who was not submissive by nature, and
had never been coerced and thwarted, had no meek
answers ready, and contented herself with proudly
declaring her innocence of the charge.

' Adelaide ought to be ashamed of herself, Aunt
Caroline,' she said once indignantly. ' I never flirt ; it is
a wicked and cruel accusation.' Christian was verbally
strong again. • Those who live in glass houses should
not f^row stones at unoffending peo; le ; there was no
harm m talking to Mr. Masters any more than to
Captain Linacre

; and if Adelaide is such a "oose I
can't help it.'

'

Now in Christian's position this was highly impru-
dent, for, as every one knew, Adelaide was the real
mistress of the house, and ruled her mother, as a
stronger and more dominant nature always does rule
the weaker vessel.

If she had ventured to contest her mother's plan of
taking Christian into the house, she could easily have
carried her point, but there were limits vhich even she
dare not cross, for what would their worid have said if
they had refused the shelter of their roof to the lonely
girl.

^

Adelaide would not turn her rebellious cousin out of
doors, but she could and did curtail many of her
privileges. Christian more than once suspected that
she had been included in some invitation and had been
left purposely at home.

Mrs. Fordham, who was really a kind-hearted
woman, if she had not been daughter- ridden, had
tried to soften the disappointment in one case.

' You know, my dear, it is rather a big affair, and I
really could not afford to give you a new dress,' she
said with injudicious candoi ;

' Adelaide thinks I spend
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too much on you already ; she keeps all the accounts,
you know—and really, we are not so very rich ; ' but
this was only making things worse, for Christian was
quite aware that her cousin held the purse strings, but
she was pertinacious and would not at once yield the
point.

^

• My old white silk will do quite nicely with fresh
trimmings, Aunt Caroline,' she said coaxingly ; but Mrs.
Fordham turn'^d a deaf ear to this; it ended by
Christian enacting the time-honoured rdle of Cinderella,
while Adelaide went forth resplendent in gorgeous
attire, to air her girlish graces, free from her cousin's
severe criticism.

As time went on, Christian found herself no match
for Adelaide

; she was heedless and could not control
her impatience

; she would speak, when silence was the
best policy

; and to make matters worse, she always
said exactly what she thought, regardless of con-
sequence, and as her remarks generally reached her
cousin's ear, Mrs. Fordham being like wax under
pressure, Adelaide grew colder and more repellent in
her manner, and Christian more exasperated and
lonely, and then all at once, when she had left off ex-
pecting it, something happened to Christian. Captain
Linacre crossed her path again, and before many days
had passed he had asked her to marry him, and with
her usual heedless impulsiveness Christian had said yes

;

and before she had realised the fact that she had signed
away her freedom, the wedding-day was fixed. It was
a few days before that astonishing event was to take
place—that is, if Christian had not dreamed the whole
thing—that the girl sat alone in the small inner drawing-
room at Mandeville Street. It was a bright April
afternoon, and Mrs. Fordham and Adelaide were driving
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in the park, and had left Christian to finish a few h'ttle
odds and ends of business that had still to be done, but
an hour passed and the girl sat still with her eyes fixed
dreamily on the opposite windows, and her hands lying
idly in her lap. She was reviewing the whole situation
calmly, dispassionately, and without prejudice. What
did it all mean ? Had she and Jack been play-acting?
How had she brought herself to such a pass, that she
had actually promised to marry a man who was not in
love with her, and who was up to the present moment
almost a perfect stranger to her. 'And it was not as
though I were in love with him either,' she said to her-
self

;
' if mother had been here, she would not have let

me do It, and I should not have wanted to do it either •

but I knew Aunt Caroline and Adelaide would be so
glad to get rid of me, and so I told Jack then I would
do It

;
but I am not sure,'—here Christian's healthy

colour paled a little—' that I have done right after all,
and —for Christian was always honest vith herself^' I
feel less sure every day

; Jack is nice, he is a dear fellow
but he IS terribly erratic, and it isn't as though he were
in love with me.'

Perhaps this was the secret sting, and it was un-
deniably true

;
no woman who respects herself likes to

be wooed in a half-hearted manner, and Captain
Linacres wooing o't had been lukewarm and decidedly
original. '

This was how 'Christian's happening' had taken
place.

She had met Captain Linacre two or three times
during the previous season ; he had danced with her on
two occasions, and had joined their party at Henley
Christian had not remembered that he had distinguished
her with any especial attentions, but he had been
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hersplf Ta^u T •
"dnasome. Christian sa d to

iHiimi
exactly sable, but it was 'of a Ic d ,y ^4^ h™'

generally ardeatv, H ''"".'* '"'=''=''"-> "h" »«
LacJ ::^r;era:^rbit'^; cZ-:- ,^s

Vigne, ti;:XrJ:SrarbaV::^Setearh-

not specially l„te,es.L i Ca'S Un^crr^idlrd'

ner path again—that was only seven or efeht weeksbefore, when Udy Armltage gave one of her big drnces!
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programme. ^'"^ ^" °ver her

saidir,&l^:!?f'<;^^^^^^^^^ was all she

she knew that SnrT ^^'"^'^ ^^''"' as a man,

perfect, a^it ..^t^ otrrtct:Ja'T/''"'''''

jht:^.^t -ri:"asnr^,''Te„Tr "'-
be attentive anH ri, • T-

"^" '^^ ^^gan toiciiuve, and Christian wondered wh^r ho

*e had finished dis^utta? the"'' 7k'
''"'°^''^''°'^

always did as a ™v.TT .^ weather—which she

to her intense astolh
° ^'"'ation-she found

tomarrvhta "'"""f'"?"' 'hat he was asking her

I cannot reallyS t """^^
' '^° ^'°P' P'"se.

of each other'
^°''

'

"'''' ""= '<"°* "othing

ti-s', mTs F^^an,-
:" '™ ^' '="" «ve-and-twenty

you know nothing atouT m^ ""' ''""^ ""'^''-

Armitage may hav^ told you l^T "'" '^'^
about you?' But 1,^1,

''"°"' ="'" '««

raissish way.
^^ ""' ""' '" ^ P"' °«- in this
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'We can soon alter all that,' he returned quickly
do you mind sitting down a few minutes, Miss
^ordham

;
it is quite mild and sheltered here, and

there is no wind. I have a lot I want to tell you
about myself; and I know you will listen like a dear
good g.n, for I am in a bit of a fix, and if I don't
turn up trumps, there will be the deuce to pay—andmy mother will break her heart;' the latter part of
Jack s sentence was ended in a different tone. Christian
glanced at him, his expression was at once pained
and pleading; he looked rather like a naughty boy
who had been found out.

• I will not keep you long,' he said humbly; and
then Christian oat down and composed herself to listen.

She was not at all flurried or discomposed, although
as It happened, this was her first offer of marriage ; to
her the whole thing was ridiculous and impossible

;

she did not really care for him ; he had made no
impression on her ; when he had finished she would
be a little severe with him and tell him that she had
never given him the least encouragement; but she
must listen to him as patiently as she could, and then
Captain Linacre, vith some difficulty and many breaks
and halts, told his story.

Jack was no narrator, and nothing could be worse
than his manner, but he was honest, though a little
blunt; he meant to tell the truth, and he told it.
though he grew rather red once or twice, as though
It cost him some effort, but somehow Christian became
interested. He told her that though his brother was
very well off, that he himself was dependent on his
uncle, who had, in a way, adopted him.

'Uncle Jasper is not a bad sort,' he went on, 'in
spite of his cranks, but he is terribly obstinate; if he
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^en Jack went on to explain that he had bought himh^ commission and had paid his debts again and

Fordham l'°""' I
^"^'^

' ^""^ ^^^" ^ f°°^ Miss

wh te b^t' I .
"°' ''^'"^ '° '"^'^^ °"^ *h-t black'swhi e but I give you my word, honour bright that Idon t know how the money went; there are a ot ofnch fe lows in our regiment, and ! suppose I tried to

a^d th
'

r '" '
'"^^°"' ' ^"^ ^'" -° end of a messand heres Carus, that's my elder brother, bound over'on his honour not to help me-that is one of U^cleJaspers cranks-he will do all or nothing

'
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CHAPTER II

AN ORIGINAL WOOER

Christian was a good-hearted girl ; one of her friends
once said of her. rather prettily, that she had a genius
for sympathy. She was very human, anu also tolerant-
real thmgs appealed to her with irresistible force She
u-as beginning to feel interested in Captain " Linacre.
tie also amused her, he was genuine, and decidedly
original. '

Now although this was Christian's first offer like
other healthy-minded young women she had her' own
code of Ideas on the subject of courtship and matrimony.A judicious course of reading, notwithstanding that
It included a goodly number of modern and up-to-date
novels, had somewhat fostered and encouraged a
certain old-fashioned taste for n mance. Christian
hked a lover to be a lover indeed—not a shoddy, used-
up article who was an adept in pretty speeches, and
whose love-making was no novelty.

No matter how old the world was, there were still
roses to be g.nthcrcd in Eden. Nor would the store
be exhausted as long as young men and young women
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trod the long high road of life together. Christian, who
was true to the instincts of her sex, had always nourished
a secret hope that some such ' happening ' might over-
take her, and that the old, old story might be whispered
in her ear. ' When He comes,'—with a capital H—'

I

shall know him at once,' she said to herself. « Some-
thing will tell me in a moment.'

And now the lover had come, and instead of being
touched—embarrassed—shy—Christian had more than
once to bite her lips to conceal a smile, Jack's wooing
was so heavy-handed

; he stated facts boldly and with-
out embellishment, and made no attempt to round off
awkward corners. He painted himself as a black
sheep. ' I give you my word, I was an utter fool,' he
said once, and Christian's ' Oh, indeed ! ' was felt by them
both to be a little inadequate

; but then Christian knew
so httle about young men, not having any brother or
male cousin of her own.

Captain Linacrc was so evidently in earnest that
Christian gave him her full attention. To be sure, she
got puzzled once or twice—he was so mixed and
incoherent that she was obliged to ask for an explana-
tion.

' You are going to India, you tell me, or is it

South Africa ? Surely your uncle will pay your debts
and help you to start comfortably.' But Jack shook his
head

;
there was a slight pallor under the sunburnt skin.

' That was the worst of it,' he returned in a dull,
tired voice that somehow made the girl feel uncom-
fortable. His uncle refused to hear reason ; he would
do nothing, and if things should reach his Colonel's
ears, there would be the dickens to pay. ' My
uncle threatens to dock half mv allowance,' he
went on

;
« and in that case I should have to exchange

mto a cheaper regiment. You see, I have been such an
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ass that I have tired them all out, and even my mother
says she is sorry I ever went into the army.'

•Are you sorry too, Captain Linacre?' Christian
asked gravely.

' No
;

it is the only life that suits me, and there's
likely to be a lot of fighting in South Africa, for Kruger
means mischief, and I am just wild to be in the
thick of it

;
but let me finish, please. Miss Fordham,

I have not much more to say,' and then Jack made a
bolt for it. It appeared that Mr. Vigne had come to
the limits of his forbearance, and had spoken very
plainly and very sternly to the prodigal, though, of
course. Captain Linacre knew better than to repeat his
words.

' Now, look here, Jack,' he had said in a wrathful
tone, ' if I had not known you were more of a fool
than a knave, I would never have wasted so much
good money on you, and you may take my word for
it that I will throw no more away, for I am about sick
of it all. You are the biggest fool I know

; you are
so really good-natured that you can't say " No," and of
course you are gulled and fleeced by any one who
takes your measure

; and this is my heir ! don't flatter
yourself, my fine fellow, for unless you mend your ways
and manners pretty quickly, you will not touch a farth-
ing of my money, as sure as my name is Jasper Vigrtfc
Now listen to me. Jack. I will give you one more
chance, but I shall impose a condition

; you are such
a fool '—Jack coloured angrily at this third repetition—
• that you cannot manage your own afTairs

; you ought
to have married long ago—the matrimonial noose is the
only thing to keep you straight

; get some sensible
girl to marry you, and bring her to me, and if I
approve of your choice, I won't be exacting, but she
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must have some s'^nse in her head. I will pay your
debts once more, and increase your allowance, and if

you turn over a new leaf, there is no knowing what I

may do in the future.'

'But I don't think I am a marrying man, Uncle
Jasper

;
and what am I to do with a wife at present ?

'

' What do other men do, sir ?
' demanded his uncle

in return.

• But I don't know any one that I want to marry,'
continued Jack in an embarrassed voice. •

I have
always been civil to girls, but I never cared for one
specially, unless it was ' But here Jack reddened
and looked up.

• Some actress no doubt,' in a withering tone, and
Mr. Vigne looked stonily at his nephew.

• Well, she was not an actress exactly, though she
meant to go on the stage '—Jack never could tell a lie

or evade a difficulty—' but it does not matter ; she is

married now.'

• And a good thing too,' still more angrily. • When
I said a sensible girl, I meant a lady, not a music-hall
actress, or a ballet-dancer, or any one of that sort.
Why, confound you, Jack, you can hardly have mis-
understood me. Let there be no mistake on this
subject.'

'I have perfectly understood you, sir,' returned Jack
sulkily, for he was feeling sore and injured ; he had
been called a fool three times, and he did not like it.

' But I am afraid I can't comply with this condition ; it

seems to me. Uncle Jasper, rather an unusual sort of
thing to marry a girl when you don't care twopence
about her.'

' It is not more unusual than gambling and running
into debt

; besides, if she is a nice girl you will care
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tLn^/^A T"^^- ^^^ '^^"'^ y^" ^^k y°"r dearfnend. Lady Arm.tage. to help you?' But Uncle

/Zds.
"""' " '^ ^P^'*^' '°^ ^^ ^^'^ ^- women

Mr V,.nes reply .s best left unquoted. It conveyedto the young man that in that case Jasper Viene

unpaid, his allowance reduced to half its presentamount, and the sooner he exchanged into an inLnt^regiment the berter for all partief. Truly CaSLmacrej^eft his uncle's house that day a s^add'^and

as he 7acedV '''" ''^^ '"^ '" '*'' »^^ "^""^^edas he faced the situation over his cigar and a

him to pull himself together after all this rough treat^

^J '.
"""' ''"'"P''"^ °" '"^ w'th hob-naifedboots made expressly for the purpose - 1 was soknocked about, he growled. ' Uncle Jasper is an ug ;cu tomer sometimes. It is not fair. He has got fhe

ConfoH -m'."^' ' '"°" ' ^»^^" l^-ve to'do it

Jack n^^^^^^^^
' ^' '"' ' ^"'^' -d hee

/nil a1 V'^y
** ^'^ '-'S^'' While his eyesfollowed the curling rings of smoke. And then alat once he remembered Miss Fordham. By Jove

!

perhaps she would do. She was rather a good sor

with her the previous night, and he had taken herdown to supper.

f.r ^/n "°* '"''^ ^''^^ ^^ ^^'"''•^^d her
;
his taste was

Mabel Vaughan. his old sweetheart~a tiny brunette
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with hair as black and shiny as a dowager's satin, and
eyes that were brimful of mischief—" The Midget," as
they called her.

How fond he had been of the little thing, and how
cut up when young Donaldson had carried her off
under his very nose. Well, that was all ancient history

;

but Mabel was the only girl he had ever wanted to
marry.

He told himself a little gloomily that Christian
Fordham was not his style ut all—pah ! what a name
for a modern young lady

; but of course he could call
her Chriss.

And then he hated pince-nez. He wondered how
she looked without them. He had a notion her eyes
w. - rather nice. He had liked her somehow because
she danced well

; and it was so easy to talk to her—
they always seemed to hit it off so well.

' She is better than some of them,' he went on
closing his eyes and puffing luxuriously at his big cigar.'
' She is good-tempered. I fancy, and lively, and that
sort of thing. I don't believe she is happy and com-
fortable either. That cousin of hcr's is a bit of a
Tartar. Suppose I take her into confidence and ask
her to give me a shove up. I shan't tell her lies—she
shall know the sort of a chap I am ; but, by Jov- ! I'll
have a try. for I am in Queer Street and no mi • o'

Fortune favours the brave, so Jack L;nac; md
his opportunity the next day; and so it wa. that
Christian received her first offer of marriage.

Jack had finished his story, and was looking at
her with undisguised anxiety. ' That is all I can tell
you about it, Miss Fordham/ he said abruptly
and Christian started, as though she were only half
awake.
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' Oh. thank you. yes
; I think I understand. Youruncle wants you to get married at once, or he JuZto do anything for you.'

reiuses

ru
'.'y.^^t\:^bo"t it. and I call it precious hard.' Then

'So do I,' she returned after an interval. '
It isbarbarous, tyrannical, and very wrong of Mr. Vignl

On TouldThf r '°" "^'^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^-^^ «"^nune would think we were in the Dark Ages whenparents and guardians forced their sons toTarry I

~wL ar^r'r T ^°"' ^^P'^- LinaTreTbut---with a touch of embarrassment in her manner thatrather appealed to Jack—' I wonder what mJl
think of me ?

'

wonaer what made you

he it rpt::r
""^"'^ "- ^ ™'»"'' - «'-^''

over and knocked about ,ha. { ^^ilX^.^'^l
b,t; and hen all a. once ,o„ came into my heldJhonour bnght I am telling you the tr„,h-a„d I saidto myself I w.ll have a talk with Miss Fordham. Wehave a uays been good friends, and hit it off, and thitsort of ,h,„B, and perhaps she will be good-naturedand consent to marry mc.'

natured

Lin'afre"'' f™ ""f" 'n" " '"«"= °"^"' CaP'am^L loThare^t'e'nt
" ^"' """ ""^ ^°-'-"'-

' Oh yes it will,' coaxingly. • Look here, my deargirl
;
you know all about me, and I am ^oTreaUvsuch a bad chao aft».r oH a i

reaiiy

Carus.'
^

' ^'^ "^y "mother and

• But I don't know them, Captain Linacre '; Christian

1.1
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spoke demurely, but there was still a gleam of fun in
her eyes. On the whole, she was rather enjoying her-
self, though in her heart she was sorry for the poor
fellow. ^

' Oh, but I shall introduce you, you see,' returned
Jack eagerly. « Look here. Miss Fordham

; I am
awfully fond of you really. Why should I have
thought of you at once if I had not cared for you I
don't say,' stammering and getting red. ' that I am as
much m love as some fellows; but then I am rather a
cool sort of undemonstrative chap ; but I give you my
word, that if you will do this for me. that I shall be
grateful to you all my life. Think what it means to
me. It ,s like holding out your hand to some poor
fellow who is drowning. Think of that, my dear girl

'

and Jack's voice was rather husky ; his hand shook a
little

;
his future was at stake, and he knew it, and the

girl knew it too.

Then it was that Christian acted suddenly and upon
impulse. Only a moment before she had been secretly
amusing herself at his expense, and then the forlorn and
despainng note in Jack's voice seemed to thrill through

Why should she not do it ? she asked herself She
was very lonely

;
her present existence was hateful to

her
;
no one but this man wanted her ; and she could

be his benefactress.

The next moment she put out her hand, and her
eyes looked kindly at him.

' I am going to help the drowning man,' she said in
a clear sweet voice

;
• if you like, you can tell Mr. Vigne

diat I have promised to marry you-I am my own
mistress

;
Aunt Caroline will not object~I am sure of

that.

til
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fingers, rings, and J" ^^cZ^:^"'^,'' '"= ^-''^

n-cy.
•
Do you „,ea'n it ^n, L "adTo f

;™'' '"
your word ? • he easoed Sh. 7j j , ° '^''^ ^O" at
By heaven

! Mfsf^^^hal ,"wiUnev
'^''"'^"''•Sly-

generosity,, and Jack's e^S w^e riUtleT! ''''r''''^up from the seat and walkM '"* f'^'y
.• he got

when he came back Ws 7ace wa,T^ ' '"~ ^''P^' "'«'

let us walk,' he said takinrh r h""'"^' ' '^""e and
belong to 'me no^'a^d ?„ '!« ^

'^ ""= '™ '
'y""

That air of nro„r,wr u- .
''' y°" take cold.'

and for the LsfZe C tL^tu'a'fS 'f" '''="•

the feeh-ng soon passed off • Ma
'

,Vn ''"'' *°''8''

^".•ts you better^omehow.'
flfen Chrir

"^'^
'
"

and gave him the desired permfssfon
" ''"^"^

.»te s:;:;„^r.Zht",ordfsoTTit":-'t -'^
father's name hnf K« , .... —" ^^^ really mv
Adelaide, m^col'Vr^"^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^- ,{

- at all
;

that I aJnot a b^'^a PuZ "'
r^^""people in that delightful P:/l^lZ p

"^"' ^'^ ^'^^ '^^

know it. Captain Linacre?'
^-<^^-^ss^do you

. / ^^ y^S'" I read it when I was a kid h„f

.3 Jack
.^

you will be pleased to r:4t^b~ h t"'
"''"'^

ren.i;:d're ;rX ^o^t:' >T^^^^
^^ ^-'

'"' «- -
but after that Th y fen

•;/"''' ^^^"^*'^" ^^"^"'"ely.

dismay, she discoTe tL^cTptin L^ ''''•' *°
'^^

to marry him without dday ^ ^'"'"'^ ^^'^^^^ ^er

yesteTdaVtS/'
'"' "'"'' ''''''

^" explained; 'I heardyesterday that we are ordered out to th^ r\ f
believe we are to <;to^f • 7.

*"® *-'^Pe. and I

• -- ^^n-;uititt:^kTh„T:;l^

•
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matters. It will not do to take you with me; but ifwe are marned before I go. you can leave me toarrange thmgs with Uncle Jasper; nothing wilTgivehim a better opinion of your good sense, ff you w^only consent to be guided by him '

Str:e^^^aldThHstU"^ " "^^ °" ^" '''^'^''^

might Ike to go to my mother's-at least the idea justcame into my head;' but to his dismay. Christ^
negatived this quite vehemently-the young ladvevidently had a will of her own ^ ^
verv^Llr k"°.'

^°' "°'''^"
' ""^ ^^^^'^ y°" knowvery little about women. Captain Linacre ; why amother-in-law would be worse than Aunt Caroline •

please, and her hand touched his coat sleeve pleadingly'when you talk to Mr. Vigne. tell him that I should be'quite comfortable living alone in lodgings^-two mal!rooms will satisfy me. I shall not be dull.^ I can goldsee peop e. and I shall not be in the least unhappy.'

on. S K T uf '^^" ^^""^ '^'^^ ^^^^ his head withone of his boyish laughs
; they were not quite hitting iioff just now. The girl was quite honest ; she did n6pretend that she wa. in love with him-she spoke witha frank air of camaraderie.

untiflTr r.l'Tu "
'•'"'' ^'^"^^ '^^ ^^'^ pleasantly,

Caru I r ""^ ''''"^' °^^'" "'^^ Uncle Jasper and

make thin.,
'' ^°' '' ^"^^ '^''' ^^^^ y°" ^^^' ^"^ tomake things as easy as possible for you. and I have anotion that Carus will give me good advice.'

Christian acquiesced in this, and they parted on thebest of terms Jack said he would look In during theevening, but Christian remembered that her aunfandcousm were dining out. and that she would be alone
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'All right; then I will call to-morrow afternoon'
returned Jack amiably. • I only thought I ought to
turn up on parade, you know ; and that it was best to
get It over,' and then Christian nodded and smiled, as
she went up the steps.

II;



CHAPTER III

SEE-SAW !

There would be no backbiting if we looked ai other people as we do
at a picture—in the best lij^ht.

When Christian had reached this point in her retro-

spection, she suddenly put her hands to her temples,
pushing back her soft hair with restless, impatient
fingers. ' I think it must have been temporary insanity,'

she said aloud.and her eyes looked wide and frightened,
then she felt her pulse. ' Pen was quite shocked when
I told her; she said it was terribly reckless—that brought
me to my senses with a vengeance, for Pen is such a
sensible sort of girl, and always means what she says.
I did not dare tell her that I repented the moment
Jack was out of sight, and that I cried half the night
with sheer fright and misery. If only Jack had not
been so lice the next day—so well behaved and
grateful— and Aunt Caroline so pleased with him,
that I could rot say a word. Of course, he saw my
eyes were red, for I caught him looking at me once or
twice and frowning in an anxious way ; and if only
Aunt Caroline had left us alone, I might have had it

out with him ; but then the opportunity passed, and

»3
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utterly chaotic and impossible ' "' " ""
Tlie condition of her mind had been ahnnrm.i »

which she c ^uld possibly balance herself. At nlhtshe would repent and bewail herself: she did not wfn

Ch^fans sp,„,s revived, and she was content toS

Jack^r^d^'shf
'"°"""' "^- ^°'^^'"' •^^ ^" O"

^^^;^;„:^^.'^e:.arr;,^r;:^h:t.t:

Chr!,M f " "^ ^ "^'y f^°°^ connection, and as

Armita,
, he fami 't ° °

""'• ^^
thoueh sc

"= ;^"'ly '^ quite unexceptionable,

eavefhi prop Tc^ltl^'r'
'"'''' ^'^- V'«-

wealth,, .„ J
"•' ^^P'='" Linacre, he w II be verv

^C^^.."^"' " ' '-'"' """^ Christian is to Z

subject of her cousm's marriage were a little mied
; she
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as

7ZJ }" u"^^^''^
'° ^'' "^ °^ ^ troublesome

inmate, and she had never expected such a peaceable
solution of a domestic difficulty The daily friction
had grown almost unbearable of late ; Christian hadbecome more unmanageable each day—she fairly bristled
with small aggravating contradictions ; it seemed ab-
solutely a delight to her to oppose Adelaide's most
cherished prejudices.

Adelaide would be devoutly thankful when her
cousin took her departure; nevertheless, there was a
sore spot of envy in her heart that .ristian should be
married first

;
that with all her own auvantages of face

figure, and fortune, no eligible lover had ever claimed he;hand
;
Adelaide thought too much of herself to lend a

willing ear to every well-groomed nonentity who wouldfam have found a footing in the house at Mandeville
btreet— impecunious military men or needy second
sons drawing a salary from the Civil Service which
hardly covered their own expenses

; Adelaide would

st^rlys"
*° '^^ ^° *^^'^ gentlemanly waifs and

Adelaide prided herself on her good sense and
discreet knowledge of the worid. and so it was that at
eight-and-thirty she was still unmameJ, and that, in
spite of her good looks and g.-lish manner, people likeLady Armitage began to say ' That dear Addie was a
iJttle thin and />asst'e.'

Doubtless it was wormwood and bitterness to
Adelaide whqn that provoking, heedless Christian
pushed herself into the front in all the glories of .

newly affianced maiden. Adelaide's congratulations
were paid rather grudgingly and coldly : • You renot long making up your mind. Christian.' she had said
with a covert sneer, while Aunt Caroline was still
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It really had been a trying time for vThristian • shehad seen very little of Jack-'tvvo of the ien o o^e-had been ,11. and he had been kept hard at work A

for mI
*^^^ Captain Lmacre had been able to spare

mlr^r/rf^"'""''^"^^^^' '^' preparations forX
u4^ fwifh h k"""'

°"' '°^ ^^^- V'g- h-d been

as possTwe
^" "'^^^" *° ^^^ ^^^-g^ settled as soonas possible. Things were certainly not goine toosmoothly for Jack. On his first "^visit. Mr Vignehad expressed himself as much satisfied v^ith the newsJack had brought

:
• You have done your part and nowwin ^o n, ne..

^^^^^^^
,„, ,,J,^ ,.

P-;. -d now

TJl J u^"
'^^^^^ °" ^'^ "^^t visit

; and this

ov '7;, '':'^'' ^'^"^^ ^^^ »-- too 111 to look

Tawv^r W I r^"^
^^^"tually to hand them to hislawyer. Week after week had passed, but Jack hadfound no opportunity of introducing his VuturJ wt.'^'

Christian . ^l"^
'''' T' °'' ^^^^

'

»^^ ^'^^ — tot^hristian
,

I never saw him worse
; he can't talk abovea whisper

;
and they won't let me stay more than tenmmutes

;
but I think he likes to see me. Oh I vervnearly forgot I He sent you his love. Chriss ;and hehopes to see you when he is stronger.'

• Is your mother soon coming back ?' asked Christian

.hi<
"

.•
^"^'- ''"' "''«='• Christian had put

thi. hU T.'
"' *"" """ "" "'her gloom^"y

tr.™l
"" ""^ '"" "" '""I" «"' ""•bl. to
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' I don't know how Carus is to leave them/ he had
continued in a vexed voice. • Heather is such a child

;

she IS my mother's adopted daughter, you know
' ; and

Christian nodded her head a little impatiently of
course, Jack had told her riinl bOorc ' I am in a bit
of a fix, Chriss,' he went on ;

' if I mjld only get at
Carus, we should soon .;it on som. thing, but I will
write to him and see whai is to b i done ; ' but Jack
looked so worried that Christian, with much tact, had
changed the subject, and only relieved her feelings to
her chosen confidante, a certain Penelope Mervyn.

Now this young lady had been the chief bone of
contention between herself and Adelaide, as her cousin
chose to disapprove of the friendship.

So only to Pen did Christian air her grievances •

how Captain Linacre's people were in the south of
trance, and how Jack feared that they would not be
present at the wedding ; and he was so disgusted and
disappointed, poor fellow ! and how Aunt Caroline and
Adelaide had decided that it must be a very quiet
wedding

; and that no one but Lady Armitage and a
couple of Captain Linacre's brother-officers were to be
invited.

• I do so hate being married in my travelling
dress, went on Christian rebelliously ; 'that is Adelaide's
Idea, bother her. I do believe, Pen, that it is sheer
malice and envy on Addic's part, because she does not
want to see me dressed as a bride.' Christian's shrewd-
ness had nearly grazed the truth.

• Walter would never hear of my being married in a
travelling dress,' returned Pen rather dreamily. She
was a fair-haired girl, with a thin, tired face. • He says
white is sn beautifully symbolical of a bride,'

Now the Rev. Walter Hamill was Pen's fianc^, and
as he had only a curacy of a hundred pounds a
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year, and she had only her salar,, ^

much in love anri u^a n
young and very

Plans in ihcT; td !^. e^n^as" thtT'
7°",^

had i„f„r3 u
™^"'^=,""= Street, and then Adelaide

cared tZll^uTos^Z '"^''"'"'"'
''

''' Christian

«pect the. .o";:;:rrs:T;d^-^^^^^^^

Adellide or he-ir sheT," 'T"^'"^
'^'*>"""= -

and engaged to one
'

„H
"= "^--Syman's daughter,

Oh 7 J !' ""^ * ""=" =^"•1 never lived.'

her 1°»H
."''*'• '""'•"''' '^"=1^"^. "ith a toss of

malcc Miss Mervv-n'.
Pamly—we do not wish to

royal Z%oZ'aMs7:l""l Tj" ""= •»"'=

side an^ J'""
vea Mrs. Fordham took her dauehter'sside and Christian found herself defeated

^

were c otd'o'V^^^^^^^^ ''I'''-
'' ^^"^^"'^ ^t,^*

soon ceased to Ho ^.T,
' ^'"''^^ ^•'^"^- Christian

that daTst felt drea I Th
'''"' ^'^'^' ^"' ^--

home to her •mX'' ' ''

T"'^ "^^'^^ ^ ^o ner. Mother was so fond of her/ she
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thought sadly; .she never blamed Pen for bein^

shoulder to the wheel and do the first bit of honeswork that was offered hpr a^a:
nonest

likes but r u,ni T' "" ""^y ^^y ^'hat shelikes, but I will never desert my dear old Pen-bless

in/t^ht"''h
^''' '°

'"T^ ^"^ J"^^^ ^'^^^ "^"^h think.ng that she was ready to welcome any distractionthat would take her out of herself, so wh^n fknS

ruit^;::? wr^-ifo^e^rrs :[Them\^n-
work fell from her fingers, and she uttered an exclamatjon^of surprise when Captain Linacre walkedTnto X'

.ho'
^^•^^* •^^'''

' ^
"^^^^ ^'^P^'^^ed you this afternoon '

t.on
.

but Jack's moustache hardly touched her facehe was m such a hurry. '

• Could you put or hat. Chriss ? Uncle Tasoorwants to sec vou ^. .^^ . • .

Jasper

study.'
'"^'' ^"'^ ''*^'"S "P in his

;

This afternoon
! Oh, Jack, must I really ?

'

T m 'J
"° ^''"^ *° ^*= '""'t.' returned CaptainLmacre. and ,t suddenly struck Christian tha helooked nervous and unlike himself. ' We mu! ^oround directly, for he will be expecting us Z th

^
.s something I must say firs, Ch'rist Vhale go 'my'orders at last, and I don't know what you will sTvThey don't think the Major will pull through a leas^'there is no chance of hie cfnr*:« ..

^ '
^'

to go in his Place Don f ^ °"i''''
'

'
'^' '"^ ^ ^^^^^

onon„ t
^ °"' >'°" understand.' as the girlopened her eyes very widely but said notking, M wl^s

I
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expecting to leave at least a fortnight later with ,^..nd battalion, and the, have decide!'[hi^ ^ st^
No£xX^"lth"i;;',; h:^ t;; z:t^i

Chril^^r^^" ' '""•"''= "^^ "' "°' '° be married

'

of no ,

^"'""' " '""' P""'- •»" '"= -^^ consciousof no special emotion. She had not time to Tilherself together and to know whether she IZlt
;tt cTugh;!;^ ^f^s- -~- --

=up;;^^a°;Xsr;^pj:S-^oVcre-
must be married : Uncle Fasn^r ;« a., - 7
We <5h^ll «ni K .

^ ^ determined on that.V\e shall only have to look sharp about it for Imus take a late afternoon train. But. C^ris /-herJacks voice was a little agitated,-' I shall h.ve to

^.hnstian looked serious. The week's trip to Paris

1-ci tr ^iri iird'b'^' ^^"r ^ --^ "an'^To

Tt o h. ^
A

^^" ''"^''>' '°°'^'"g ^^^^^'^'•d. wasnot to be earned out. Jack would have to leave his

en.then.H A r "° ^°"^'^'' ''^"^ Christian's face

^•n?e ne. ' ll ^ '^'' '"'"'^^^ ^ ''«'« ^^^ind her

Ciri J "^
^^' ^"^ '"'^^••^b'^ 't vvould all beJack looked quite unhappy over it. but all the sameChristian's sturdy honesty would not suffe her^oS he7h'Tr" ^'° '^"^^ ^^^^ '^

--' "notbn=ak her heart to part with Jack ; she did not want

she d d not fee as Pen would have done, if she hadbeen m her place, and somehow at that moment
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Christian envied Pen. ' It must be so nice to bereally in love,' she said to herself.

Jack's big hands were still manacling the slenderwnsts
;
he wished that Chriss would look at h.^ andsay something comforting.

'It is not my fault.' he blurted out; «you Hon'tknov, how sorry and cut up I feel, Chriss

'

• I am sorry, too.' returned Christian slowly ;
• AuntCaroline will be so put out and shocked, "^^ou wilcome back with me to the house. Jack, if it is on yfor a minute It would be so like a funeral, partin/^the church door. No

; I don't exactly mean that for

'I shall come back with j^ou to the house rightenough.' returned Jack. 'What a queer girl y!u areCh-s-p ucky. too
; it is a pity I can't tL you wi hme, and for a moment a feeling of admiraUon not

ooked at the droopmg brown head. She was a good

as hi r !;''' ^'"^ ""' *"«P^"- ^b°"t him
; bu

r^is^d^U'eT '""' ^'""^' '" '"^"'' ^^^^^^-

rnr'i^'"'' ^r """f.
"°* ^°'"^ *° '^^^« "'e With AuntCaroline. I could not bear to live here always • youknow I told you that before.' ^ ^

from^r''
^"''' ^^

^r^" ' ' ^"'^^ ^°''S°*- I had a letterrom Carus yesterday; he is a decent fellow after allI told him when I wrote that you did not want torema wi,H your people, that yo'ur cousin laTaS^:

tit \T' ^""^ '^'^' >'°" ^'^ "°' ^»>t« hit it off. and

dt f l.° T' ''""' y°" ^'^ "°t "^"<=h relish the>dca of the btone House, and here's liis answer. I

m
t-n
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will read you what ho says—the first part of theletter ,s only about business; just listen, Chriss "Iqu.te understand your difficulties, old fellow, and it isa great p,ty that I eannot talk them over with you b,^an ,dea has ,ust come into my head. You know howmle use Many Bushes, and how, practically speak"

^m ;r fi'n

d"""^ " '"= ^'™= "™-- My -otherseems to find my presence necessary, and she neverseems qu.te happy if I leave her. ItTs true, haveTnaff-ecion for the place, and that I infinitely prX ahe m.ts hfe. This is, no doubt, owing to my infirmLbut « ,s not well to give way to it. Why Should loJyour w, e take possession of Many Bushes during youabsence ? She might have some one with her ifX
at tr H

"," '''! ""• ""=''• '"at 'he whole house faat her disposal, w,th the exception of my two r^msPerhaps, when she knows us better, she will notS
carrs a°;:rd bric?;^^'

""""' "'"^' '° ^°" -y
'

'-'

' He is very, very kind
' ; and Chri.,tia„ flushed with

lT"{. J""^ r"^'"* '""= ""= '-'^ i" her eyes

oh lack if r ^'r" r "^^^ ^ •""•- '<> -y-if-a'id;Oh Jack, ,f I could only get l>en to keep me corananv

shghtly, but Christiin had no idea of hurting hin,you would like me to do it,' she continued wfstfu Iv'wo^ndenng why he lookod so grave; then Jack roS
' I think it is a capital plan. Many Bushes is not igrand house, Chriss, but I am sure you will like it U.s close to the church and opposite to' the V a,e andthe Disieys are nice neoole : »,„l .!,.„ ..... ... .,

brooke i
.. * ' — "' /"M ate, nMy three miles from the Stone House-that
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IS m Silverton. you know; but mother and Heather
drive over two or three times a week, so they would
look you up

: but. to judge from Christian's looks,
she hardly denved the same satisfaction that Jack did—from the close proximity of her new relatives.

M 1

"iff

•ij



CHAPTER IV

•YOU WILL HAVE TO CALL ME CHRISS

'

Mrs. C. 6. Smith.

Christian would willingly have prolonged the conversation. but Jack refused to be drawn
You had better put on your hat now. Chriss ' hesaid in rather a masterful tone • « Unclr^ L

likes to be kept v.aiting' And ^fr/
^^"" "^^"^

lingered in rathe^a provo"k^ng r::!:,^':^^ :^and gently propelled her in the direction "the do^?He actually pushed me out of the room P^n ' usaid somewhat mendaciously to herWsuff-
auditor; but Pen, who had plentv'of

""^-'"^"-""g

always knew how to read'bet^^tZT ^'
Tc'^'Tr^ -nd made a little .^oue a Jack n^Tn"she found her arms unpinioncd. '

I shall be asLever I r:in' cU^ -J .
"^ ^s long as

than to "; ,''
P''"''"''>'

'

^"^ '^^ l<"«w belterman to act on her saucy words • anH fK«w
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and hair were always effective, in spite of her lack of
beauty

;
and then she held herself so well too, and

carried herself with such a sprightly air.

Christian would willingly have questioned Jack on
the subject of his brother's house. Many Bushes was
such a queer out-of-the-way name. It conveyed to
her mind a big barrack-like abode set like a lodge in
the vilderness, with dark shrubberies coming up to the
wmdows

;
but she soon found that his thoughts were

engrossed with the coming interview, and that he was
bent on coaching her as far as possible on her behaviour
to the invalid.

'You must prepare yourself for rather an extra-
ordmary- looking person, Chriss,' he said seriously
' Uncle Jasper is deformed, you know ; and at times he
suffers terribly, and he is often very irritable and abrupt
>n his manner. He lives alone, you see, and he has
all sorts of cranks.'

• I think you told me he disliked women,' remarked
Christian, who had already made up her mind that
Uncle Jasper was an old bear and to be detested
accordingly.

' Well, he is not always civil to them,' returned Jack
reluctantly. ' I don't beli-^ve he ever sees one unless it
be my mother and Lady Armitage, but of course he
has Mrs. Arnitt'

' Who is Mrs. Arnitt ?

'

• Well, she is his housekeeper and nurse. Jncle
Jasper couldn't exist without Arnitt, as he calls her
Ben is her husband and waits on him. Also there are
a couple of maiJs. I believe, but Uncle Jasper never
sees them. He hates strangers and wenches, as he
calls them— girls of the lower orders are always
wenches—so Arnitt and Ben do everything for him

'

m
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• But I suppose he has plenty of gentlemen friends ?

'

Well, he has a few cronies—two or three learned
professors, and his doctor and lawyer, and half a dozen
antiquated bookworms who dine with him sometimes

'

Were you ever at the dinners, Jack ?

'

'Great Scot! I should think so, and of all the
dreary, dryasdust banquets.' and Captain Linacre
made a gnmace

;
'the old fellows enjoyed their port

though
;
but the more they absorbed the more prosy

and long-winded they became. I used to yawn until
I nearly dislocated my jaws when some old duffer was
nchn- his special hobby ; and would you believe it
Chriss. there was Uncle Jasper sipping his toast-and-
water and looking as fresh as paint and as wide-awake
as Tossic when he has got a mouse,'-and as Christian
looked perplexed at this-' Tossie is the little white
owl. that IS Uncle Jasper's chief pet next to Sweeper,
his big black rat.'

'Dear me, :at a very singular manage: observed
Christian; and then No. 25 Beauchamp Gardens
loomed in view, and the girl held her peace.

A respectable gray-haired man admitted them and
glanced with some interest at the young lady. • This
IS Miss Fordham, Ben,' observed Jack, and Christian,
with a sudden impulse, held out her hand to the old
servant, with one of her quick, bright smiles. Jack
looked pleased, and Ben's heart was won from that
moment.

'She is as fine a grown girl as one need to see'
observed Ben later on to his wife. • Pity she wears
glasses though

; but I imagine the Captain puts up
with It.

j^ r "J'

• I suppose the Missis is upstairs with Mr. Vignc? *

asked Jack, but Ben shook his head.
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' Not her,' he returned knowingly ;
• she'll be in the

front room taking a peep over the wire blind. ' Oh !

here she be, sure enough,' as a large-featured, plain
old woman in rather a smart cap and gown came from
a doorway, anu Christian stepped up to her at once
and shook hands.

'You are Mrs. Arnitt ; Captain Linacre has told
me about you,' she observed in a winning manner.
Mrs. Arnitt always called her that sweet young lady
when she spoke of her afterwards.

' Favour is deceitful and beauty is vain,' observed
Mrs. Arnitt as she discussed the newcomer with her
lord and master in their snug parlour; 'it seems to
me the Captain has shown his good sense: she is

a pretty -spoken, smiling creature, and I hope the
Master will take to her ; it would be a blessing to
have a young thing about the place, for we are both
of us getting old, Ben; and we can't expect the Master
to take notice of the wenches,'—the wenches at that
present moment were a couple of comely country
girls, who were being trained for service under Mrs.
Arnitt s somewhat despotic rule.

Meanwhile, Jack had led the way upstairs ; the
first floor of No. 25 consisted of two drawing-rooms,
at one time separated by folding-doors, but now only
divided by curtains

; both rooms were lined with book-
shelves from floor to ceiling ; escritoires and writing-
tables were littered with books and papers ; an invalid
couch, with reading-stand and lamp, stood beside the
fireplace. Christian had only time for a hasty glance
before Jack, who w^_ prccedMi- !vr. moved aside to
let her pass him. ' Uncle Jasper is behind that screen
by the window,' he whisjKrred ;

' go on, I am following
you.' Then aloud

:
' I have brought Christian, Uncle
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Jasper. I hope we have not kept you too lone
waiting?' ^

A half-inarticulate grunt was the only answer to
Jacks pohte speech, and then a short, misshapen figure
«n a quilted silk dressing-gown rose with some difficulty
from the easy-chair behind the screen.

' I never expect punctuality from young people

'

observed a harsh, vibrating voice that rather rasped
Christians ear; it was well, she thought, that Jack
had prepared her, o- Mr. Vigne's appearance would
have been a shock.

Even the loose dressing-gown that he wore could
not disguise the fact that he was terribly deformed •

one shoulder was much higher than the other, and his
head, covered with shaggy, gray hair, seemed too big
for his body. The face was distinctly handsome, and
but for the traces of suffering, and the sombre and
somewhat repelling expression, would have been almost
beautiful

;
but years of physical anguish and morbid

brooding over his troubles had left their indelible
marks: he looked old and pinched and unhappy, and
the mouth was hard and cynical- there was no
welcoming smile as he held out a thin, white hand
to Christian, and then bade Jack bring her a chair

The girl sat down uneasily
; Jack saw with alarm

tnat she was extremely nervous, and that the bri-ht
manner that was Christian's chief charm had wholly
deserted her: she wished to behave well and to do
her best for Jack's sakc-f„r the debts were still
unpaid,—and yet she sat as tongue-tied as any school-
room miss.

Christian was sitting full in the sweet spring sun-
Jight, which turned the brown hair into gold ; she was
too shy to look at Mr. V'igne, so she stared straight
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before her at the pleasant, shady garden below, where
a few children were playing, while their nurses sat

working and chatting under the May trees ; somehow
the pleasant prospect did her good, and as Mr. Vigne
watched her grimly she suddenly exclaimed : * Oh,
Jack, how delightful ! you never told me Bcauchamp
Gardens were so nice.'

Mr. Vigne gave a harsh, cackling laugh that
somehow disturbed her. 'Oh, Beauchamp Gardens
aren't much to Jack's taste ; his visits are rather like the
angels—few and far between, eh. Jack ? Well, it is not
exactly lively for a young man, I will allow that.'

* Invalids arc no expected to be lively,' returned
Christian, feelir incumbent to say something. '

I

am glad you . this beautiful garden, Mr. Vigne,
although you share it with your neighbours ; it must
amuse you to watch the children, and the dogs,' for

at that moment two little fox-terriers were racing up
and down the lawn in a state of perfect canine felicity.

' I think children a nuisance, and I hate dogs,' was
the gracious response to this, and again Christian was
nonplussed.

* Oh, the dreadful old man !
' she thought ;

' no
wonder Jack tame as seldom as possible.'

* By the bye, sir, where is Sweeper ?
' demanded his

nephew
;

' Christian wanted to sec him, didn't you,
Chriss?'

' Sweeper is taking a constitutional, I believe ; he
was here half an hour ago,' and then, in a testy voice
that took them both by surprise, ' I wish to goodness.
Jack, you would go out and smoke your cigar some-
where

; Miss Fordham and I will never make each
other's acquaintance at this rate,' and though Jack
was stricken with amazement at this unexpected

w
'ii*
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I
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order, he rose at once in spite of Christian's pleading
whisper 'Oh no; do. please, stay.' which Mr Vignf

• You hal'^:/ n "''^' ^'^ ^'""-^ sardonicSy!You had better let him go.' he remarked ;
'
I am quiteharmless, young lady, although I look such an ogre

I never take anything on trust, and I want to a^lr-'

IZ J!l^'^^^
'^ ^^'^'' ^"*"^^ ^'<"^ » endowed wiihthat good sense of which he prates so largely orwhether it exists in his imagination

'

^'

' All right, Chriss. I'll be back presently.' and Jackgave her an encouraging smile ; 'you havc^^'a talk ii hUncle Jasper.' as he closed the door: how Christianlonged to run after him ; in her fright and despa"r heactually took the bull by the horns' in an astom' h ng

XrV ."'
'^'"' '' "'^ °'"*^" ^^•^' y°" "ever knJwhat Christian would say next.

' I think you ought to call me Christian, Mr. Vigneas I am gomg to marry your nephew. Miss Fordham'
« so very stiff.' Christian spoke very coolly thoughher heart was beating rather faster than usual

^

Mr. V.gne looked at her suspiciously from under
h.s heavy eyebrows

; for the moment he thought the

'
I havo no fancy for outlandish names,' he growled •

why couldn't they have called you Betsy or Jane.lr'somethmg sensible ?

'

^ j-'ic, or

• Oh I am so sorry you don't like my name ! ' shereturned ..gretfully; .you will have to call me Chrissas Jack does
;
you won't mind that so much, will you ?

'

Oh, we will see about it!' rather ungraciously 'Ihave not got used to the idea of having a niece ye—girls are not much in my line.'

' No, I suppow not-what a pity !
• and Christian
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regarded him rather compassionately. She really felt
sorry for the poor old ogre ; it must be dreadful to be
old and lonely, and f-ll of cranks. « I think,' she went
on in her clear, young voice—Christia.i had a very
pleasant voice—'that it is well to know all sorts and
conditions of men, women, and children

; it makes one
more human, and broadens your views of life.'

• Oh, you think so, do you ?
' and Mr. Vigne leant

back on the cushions and plucked restlessly at the
silken cords of his girdle. 'In your opinion, my life
would be somewhat narrow, I am afraid ; I have few
friends and no acquaintances, and the world of books is
all I know.'

•Books are nice of course,' returned Christian ;
' but

I like men and women better. I daresay, being an
mvalid, you have become somewhat groovy : that is the
worst of living alone

; you ought to rub out your angles
—smooth them, you know, against your fellow creatures.'

• I had no idea that Jack was marrying a philo-
sopher,' observed the old man cynically; but the
girl's face wore an expression of innocent goodwill
that rather disarmed him ; he was inclined to be rude
and snappy to the young lady, because at first sight
she had disappointed him. Deep down in his sore,
empty heart there was a lurking tenderness for his
scapegrace of a nephew—a dim, troubled yearning to
reclaim the prodigal. • There are worse fellows than
Jack,' he once said to his friend, Lady Armitage ;

' he is
not a bad sort if he would only pull himself up a bit •

If he gets a good wife, she will be the making of
him. •*

Mr. Vigne had bargained with his nephew for good
sen- not beauty

; nevertheless, as Christian came
round the screen, he had been conscious of disappoint-
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ment. Jack had not told him that the girl was short-
sighted and wore pince-nez—and he hated pince-nez

;

It gave women such a strong-minded look, he thought.
He had imagined Jack would have had better taste ; but
there, it was no business of his ; but his disillusion
made him rather short with the girl.

But as she talked, her voice pleased him ; Christian
was recovering herself—she was getting more used to
the ogre

;
she began to have an idea that his bark was

worse than his bite—she was grasping her nettle with
the usual result

'I suppose life teaches one philosophy,' returned
Christian, and her voice was a little sad. •

I have
not been too happy since dear mother died ; one can't
be really happy, Mr. Vigne, unless one likes one's
environment.'

• And your environment does not suit you, eh ? ' And
the girl shook her head. ' Perhaps that is why you were
disposed to listen to Jack ? I suppose,' and here Mr.
Vigne looked very keenly at her, ' that you and Jack
are very much in love with each other ?

'

It was an unexpected question, and Christian grew
red to the very tips of her pretty little ears, but she
was too honest to leave him under a wrong impression.

' I don't think so, Mr. Vigne ; we have seen so little
of each other, you see. Jack liked me, and asked me
to marry him, and he was rather nice that day—and
somehow he talked me over; we are good friends—that
is all we are

' ; but with a sudden burst of frankness, •
I

am so glad I am not going to the Cape with him.'
Mr. Vigne looked rather taken aback by Christian's

candid speech—he had not expected this. Once or
twice the thought had crossed his mind that Jack was
a bit cool, and had seemed to think more of getting a
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brush with the enemy than of leaving his young
betrothed

;
but he had only said to himself, that Jack

always was a cool customer, and that perhaps he had
hurried on the thing too much. And now the girl
was saying the same thing, and as though she meant
It too.

' I hope you did not tell him so, young lady ? ' he
blurted out after a moment's astonished silence.

• Oh, Jack knows all about it
!

' returned Christian
coolly

;
« we don't tell lies to each other—Jack is really

rather nice about that. I can always be sure of hearing
the truth from him. Some men do pretend so, Mr.
Vigne

;
they make-believe to be devoted to you, and

then they go away and laugh in their sleeve. When
Jack told me honestly that he wanted to get married
chiefly to please you ; and that though he was nc a bit
in love with me. that he liked me better than other
girls—well. It was not exactly complimentary, but I
thought it ve-y nice and honest of him ; and as I was
equally frank with him, we just understood each
other.

• Dear mc, what a singular arrangement ! ' returned
Mr. Vigne, but he looked rather puzzled.

' Perhaps it docs not sound quite nice.' went on Chris-
tian ;

'
and of course we are not like ordinary lovers ; but,

really, Jack and I get on extremely well—he tells me
things, and I am always interested

; and if he wants
me to do anything, I am generally ready to oblige
htm

;
and I don't try to make him pay me little atten-

tions, and so he feels free and comfortable. We are
just what Jack calls •' chummy "-=that is what we arc

'

and Christian laughed in rather an amused way.
There was a quick, stern glance under the shaecy

brows. ""'

rSl
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• And suppose Jack gets killed in the next battle—
what then, young lady ?

'

' Oh, in that case I should be very, very sorry
!

'

returned Christian without a moment's hesitation.
•What put such a horrid idea into your head, Mr.
Vigne

;
I do so hope poor Jack will come to no harm.

Oh, here he is!' as the door was opened rather
hesitatingly, and Jack's dark face peeped round the
corner.

• You are just in time, Jack
; your uncle and I have

had quite a nice talk. I have been explaining things,
and how I should not break my heart if you got
killed, though of course I should be dreadfully
sorry.'

'

' Oh, yon don't mean that, Chriss ! ' returned Jack
good-humouredly

;
' you must not take her too seriously.

Uncle Jasper; Chriss says lots ofthingsshe does not mean
but she is a good little girl for all that ; and between
you and me, sir,— for of course she is not listening—

I

am getting rather fond of her'; and as Jack's hand
rested on her shoulder, Christian gave an odd little
laugh, but somehow she rather liked to hear Tack sav
that.

•' '



CHAPTER V

ADELAIDE PLAYS CHOPIN'S FUNERAL MARCH

A sharp tongue is the only edge-tool that grows keener with constant
u«e.—Washington Irving.

It was evident to Christian that she had now paid
her footing—each moment the ogre became less ogreish.
A sort of dialogue ensued, and when Jack tried to put
in a word, he found himself snubbed by both parties,
and had to take a back seat.

It began with a growling sort of protest on Mr.
Vigne's part.

• So you don't want to go with your husband to the
Cape ? • Here there was a mutinous curl of Christian's
lip, and she edged away as far as possible from Jack.
• And you do not relish the idea of the Stone House,
and the society of your mother-in-law ; it seems to me
that you are rather difficult, young lady.'

This was so obvious a truth that Christian felt
decidedly cross.

' I wish you would not call me young lady, Mr.
Vigne,' she said pettishly ;

• it seems a$ though I were
a foundling and had no name at all; if you don't
choose to be friendly and call me Chriss, I should prefer
Miss Fordham.'

41
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• Ah
!
come now, none of your airs, Chriss,' remon-

strated Jack good-humouredly, but Christian turned a
cold shoulder to him.

•You leave her alone. Jack,' returned his uncle
testily

;
' we are getting on all right if you won't put in

your clumsy oar. Well, niece-that-is-to-be, why won't
the Stone House suit you ; it is a big enough place in
all conscience ? Janet could give you a whole wing to
yourself—there are eighteen or twenty bedrooms.'

' Twenty-two, Uncle Jasper.'

•Pshaw! who wants to know the exact number;
there is plenty of space—that is all Miss Fordham and
I care to know. But Jack was not to be repressed.

• Chriss does not care to live with strangers, you
see.'

• I do wish you would let me answer for myself.
Jack,' returned Christian ungratefully ; '

I am not a bit
afraid of your mother ; she could not be more trying
than Aunt Caroline and Addie,'—an audible chuckle
from the ogre here—' but I should prefer to be free,
and my own mistress.'

' Rather a bad beginning to married life,' remarked
Mr. Vigne grimly; 'if these are your sentiments,
young—humph—Miss Fordham, I am inclined to pity
Jack. In my opinion—perhaps I am a trifle antiquated—a man ought to be master of his own house.'

• Jack's house is yet to be built, Mr. Vigne.'
Then Jack gave one of his huge laughs. • Not so

bad. is it, Uncle Jasper?' But Christian was not
inclined to be patted metaphorically on the back ; she
did not want Jack to laugh—she was far too much in
earnest.

' It is very kind indeed of Mr. Carus Linacre to
offer me his house; and, as I told Jack, I shall accept
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it most gratefully. I have a friend, a very dear girl
and I shall ask her to come and keep me company
untjl'— here Christian's throat grew dry and she
had to swallow something; but Jack was tired of
bemg snubbed, and remained obdurately in his back
seat—'until'—here Christian's eyes gleamed rather
dangerously through her glasses— ' Jack has fought all
his battles, and come back minus an arm or leg and
with the Victoria Cross.'

• You are to be congratulated, my boy, on having
secured an extremely strong-minded young woman for
your hfe-partner. No nerves or over-sensitiveness there
I should say.' But there was a twinkle in the ogre's eyes
as he spoke. It was evident that Christian amused
him—she was distinctly original. 'Many Bushes is
not a grand house,* h** observed ;

' you had better wait
until you see the Stone House before you make up
your mind.'

' It is quite made up. thank you,' returned Christian
firmly. • I should be s-.isfied with a cottage, if only
Pen could be with me ; if Jack were not so dreadfully
busy, he would take me down to Braybrooke to have a
look at it

;
it is just impossible for him to get away,

but I am to go and stay there as soon as ever I like.'

'

• I expect it will be the best arrangement after all,'
returned Mr. Vigne, addressing his uephew. ' Your
mother is a bit trying at times—and she has got Heather—Carus will look after her. Well, well,' raising himself
jerkily, and as though the effort pained him. •

I won't
waste any more of your valuable time. Nicholson will
be round this evening, and he will have a look at those
bills

;
my business days are over— i think I must leave

him to settle them. Now, about a wedding present for
my iHcce-to-bc,' and here Mr. Vigne unlocked a drawer
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and took out a morocco case. ' I meant Carus's wife to
have had this, Jack ; but as he is not a marrying min,
I may as well ask this young lady to accept it,' anc: the
case was placed in Christian's hands.

Jack looked over her shoulder as she opened it
;

Chriss's little scream of delight and surprise was echoed
by a gruff note of admiration.

It was a diamond necklace—the stones set very
simply

; there was no pendant, but the brilliants were
unusually fine and formed a perfect collar of gems. It

had been reset some years before, and had ever since
then been at Mr. Vignc's bankers.

• I call this extrc mcly handsome of you, sir,' blurted
out Jack, but Christian would not let him speak.

• Oh dear I I never saw anything so beautiful out of
Bond Street,' she gasped ;

' I have never had any neck-
lace except mother's gold chain, cut in halves, with an
amethyst cross, and Adelaide always sneered at it so.

It is far too beautiful for me, Mr. Vigne—and >ou ought
not to give me anything so good.' Christian looked
quite pretty and extremely young and girlish as she
regarded the treasure with sparkling •«.

• Tut, tut, put it away,' with a wave of the hand, for
Mr. Vigne was getting tired. 'Women are all the
same

; they love bauble shops and baubles. It ought
not by rights to have gone to the wife of the second
son, but Carus is likely to be an old bachelor

; there,' as
Christian held his hand with a wistful look, ' never mind
any more pretty sinreches ; I will take them on trust.'

' Very well,' returned the girl with a sigh ;
' but I

had such a lot to say, and now you have put me out.
I wish you would tr>' and call mc Chriss, and ilicn wc
should get on as well as possible. May I come again
and see you ?

'
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• Wait a bit—wait a bit, until I send for you,' he
returned fussily. • You had better put the bauble in
your pocket, Jack, and take her away now, and send
Arnitt up to me.'

• Are you sure I can do nothing more for you, sir,—
wheel up the couch, or give you an arm ? ' But Mr.
Vigne shook his head wearily, and the young people
hurried away. » r r

When Jack gave the message to Mrs. Arnitt, she
ooked a httle reproachful. 'You have stopped too
long. Captain

; he's got his pain again, and I must see
to him. But there.' as they regarded her b'ankly, ' young
folks will be young folks ; and after all, it is not to be
expected that you could understand the Master, for he
IS just a bundle of nerves ; and if you set one jarring,
all the rest of them go on throbbing till there is nothing
but bed and silence for him.'

• Poor Mr. Vigne
! I am really very sorry for him,'

observed Christian as they left the house. • He was
very dreadful at first—quite an ogre. Jack ; but before
he gave mc the diamonds, I began to feel so full of
pity for him—his life must be such a martyrdom.'

' It is not much of a life certainly, poor old chap •

and I am afraid,' penitently, • that I have not added
much to his enjoyment

; it hurt me somehow, Chriss,—
made me feel queer and topsy-turvy,—when he gave you
the necklace. I know my mother coveted it when she
was younger

;
but he always said it was for Mrs. Carus

Linacre.*

• He evidently thinks your brother will not marry*
'Well, I think he is right there; Carus always

declares that he will never ask any woman to marry
him, now he has grown so deaf. Carus is so painfully
sensitivc-hc is like Uncle Jasper there ; but he is such

E
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a good fellow that I am sure some nice girl would be
ready to have him. Well, never mind Carus for a
moment, for I shall have to leave you directly. I want
to say that Uncle Jasper mus* have taken a fancy to
you, dear, or he would not have given you that necklace;
you must have played your cards splendidly.'

Christian considered a moment. ' I think I was
rather rude to him, Jack, but his " young lady " was so
provok'ng

;
I did beg him so to call me Chriss, but I

am convinced that he will never do it.'

• No, he will call you " Mrs. Jack," or if you displease
him, it will be " Mrs. John,"—he never will use a name
unless it suits him

; now, don't look so disgusted, Chriss,
for you will certainly be Mrs. Jack before another week
is over, so you may as well make up your mind to it.'

And as there was no use arguing that black was white,
Christian changed the subject adroitly.

When Jack left her, Christian ran up to her own
room

; the dressing gong had long ago sounded, the
butler told her, and she would have to make haste.

She dressed herself quickly, choosing a thin black
grenadine, then she opened her case, and after a
moment's irresolution, clasped the necklace round her
throat. Christian had a very pretty white i :, and
the effect was so striking that she would hav« jkcd to
kiss the glass. ' You really do look e.<tremcly uce,' she
said to her image

;
' and I think I admire you, my dear.

"Mrs. Jack "—here Christian frowned and lau^'hed
' is quite a graceful young woman.' but she never even
said in her thoughts, * What a pity Jack cannot sec
me! Why should I not wear it just to show Aunt
Caroline ?

'
she went on ;

' no one is dining here this
evening

' ; an the temptation was so irresistible that
Christian ran the risk of Adelaides disapproval, and
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a few moments later the two ladies in the drawing-

room had raised their eyes from their books and were
staring at the necklace.

'Good gracious, child, where did you get that!'

exclaimed her aunt. ' Why, they're diamonds, Addie !

'

' Diamonds are sometimes paste, mother,' returned

her daughter, but she spoke with some uneasiness ; it

was evident that she knew them to be genuine.

Christian dropped a great billowy curtsey, and as

she swept the floor, the evening sunshine shone on the

diamonds until the girlish throat seemed encircled with
points of iridescent light.

' I don't know what Mr. Vigne would say if he
heard your speech, Addie,' she remarked coolly, when
she had relieved her feelings by this mocking obeisance:
* What an imagination you have ! The dear, delightful

old ogre gave me this as a wedding present ; he told

us that it had always been intended for Carus Linacrc's

wife; but as he was ur cely to marry, he thougi I

had better have it. I wanted to kiss him, Aunt
(Caroline, but I think he would have had a fit on the

si)ot, so I bottled up my gratitude for future use.'

' My dear Christian.'obscrved Mrs. Fordham solemnly,
• you really arc a lucky girl ; that is the Lenox neck-
lace that has fjccn so long in the Vigne family. Lady
Armitagc told mc abcait it. Mrs. Linacre wanted her
brother to lend it to her for the county balls when she

was first married, but he never would do .so ; he told

her that her eldest son's wife should have it, and that

until then he preferred to keep it in his own possession.

I knuw L.uiy AriuiUgc thought it rather miserly of him.'
' And now it i

• mine— the dear, lovely thing !

'

returned Christian rapturously, but Adelaide interrupted

her rather .sourly.

f
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'You reaiiy re rather childish and absurd. Christian
;

It !s a pity thai you cannot take things more quietly. Oh'
there is thr g> -. mother ! do pray take it off, Christian,'
and let me loc it un in the safe before Gray and Toppin
see It

;
wedding }..- sents are never worn beforehand.'

But Chris^pp ,uld not be induced to follow this
sensible adv.' o; sh- meant to sparkle for her own
amusement 4 ,. u.r i,de's torment all the evening and
she refused t .

5 j't vith it before bedtime; she ev« n
threatened, it A',

i, e said any more, to sleep with it
under her f ;.; .v. ;, w . ther short-sighted and
impohtic of < u. t?.in f • .;c. refusal offended Adelaide,
and she did ....t ;,J.v, ,^, ^^,u„.„ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^.^^^^
and It was a b d pn

1 .
; Mon for the evening work that

was cut out (<r brr. bia then Christian was always .so
heedless of consequences.

Jack had deputed her to tell the Fordhams about
the altcrattot. in their plans ; he was full of regret at
not being able to do so himself, but Christian assured
him that It did not matter. There was no use bt-atin.-
about the biHh, especially as Adelaide was in this un-
pleasant mood, so she stated facts as concisely as possible.

' Aunt Caroline.' she said abruptly, as she put down
her empty coJTce cup. 'Jack was so scrry that he could
not stay th.s evcninK. fur there is something he wanted
to tell you, and which troubles him \ crv much ' and
then in few words she explained the matter—how there
woul.! be no wedding trip, not the ghost or shadow o<
a honeymoon, and how Jack would have to leave an
hour or so after the ceremony

;
• and it cUx s make hini

so unhappy. {x)or fellow !' finished Christian fr..!in.-!»
but she lor^iot to allude to her own sorrow at the parting.

•Oh dear, oh drar !

' gasjxsd Mrs. Fordham. 'I
never heard of such a dreaiUul thing ! You poor, dear
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child, what will you do ?
' And Mrs. Fordham wiped her

eyes daintily with her lace-edged handkerchief; she was
an emotional woman and easily moved to tears, and if
only Adelaide had permitted it, she would have been
really fond of her niece, but she was forced to own
that Christian's presence in the house did not conduce
to harmony, antl above all things, Mrs. Fordham loved
peace and a good digestion.

' I call it scandalous,' observed Adelaide angrily.
• Whatever will people say ? We can explain things to
Lady Armitage and the servants, but how arc we to
hinder gossip and talk ? I always told you, mother,
that Captain Linacrc had no right to hurry matters on—such haste was perfectly indecent.' Adelaide nrver
would call him Jack ; she aitl it w.., such a o-nmon
name, and that she always uitcndtd to call him John
when he was n ally her cousin. * Mother must do as
she like ,; she had said coldly ;

• bui I shall certainly
call him fohii, and of course your cards wil! be " Mrs.
John Linacrc."

' Christian would have contradicted this
if she tlared, but public opinion was too stron^j for her,
and the cards were printed.

•Adelaide's scathing remark incen<!ed Christi«i •
It

is n.> fault of Jack's,' sh said, takii j hi part hand-
somely. ' A soldier must do his duty. . t is mea .f

you to blame him. Adelaicir, as though the poor y
can help himself; h" cannct put off the wc^d ,g w 1

the l)anns have been tu-cc read in churd and f have
got my trousseau—besides, he knows that At. Vignc ha.^
et his heart on it.'

But A«lelaide rhose »o be a?" -svajij^r? •:» made
her cross to sec the -littering nrrkL.cc on her cousin's
white throat

; her own hami se j= wellery seemed
insignificant and commonplace bcte J. a.
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•The whole affair is so ridiculous that I have no
patience to talk of it,' she said in an acid tone. ' Perhaps
you will have the goodness to inform us, Christian,
whether you intend to remain here on Tuesday, or if

you will go alone to the Stone House?' Then Christian
looked a little embarrassed.

' You are not very gracious, Adelaide ; and under
the circumstances you might have been kinder ; but I

suppose the truth is, that you want to get rid of me.
Aunt Caroline,' turning to her alarmed relative, '

I am
afraid I must ask you to keep mc a few days longer.
Jack knows that I do not wish to go to the Stone
House. Besides, they are all abroad. Mr. Cams
Linacre has offered to lend mc his house at Bray-
brooke

;
it is two or three miles away from the Stone

House. That is quite near enough for me; and so
I mean to make my home at Many Bushes.'

Mrs. Fordham opened her mouth, but she had to
close it again, for Adelaide would not let her speak.

'This is past belief. Christian!' she exclaimed
angrily. • Mother must talk to Captain Linacre. Such
a preposterous idea cannot be entertained for a
moment. You must be crazy, child. Live alone at
Braybrooke !

'

• I do not intend to live alone,' returned Christian
calmly. She was perfectly cool now ; it was Adelaide
who had lost her temper. • Though, of course, if it

suited mc I should have every right to do so, being a
married woman

; but I shall ask Penelope Mervyn to
be my companion.' Now, as Christian knew well,
Penelope's name was as disturbing to Adelaide's
equanimity as the prov-erbial red rag to the bull ; It

simply made her furious.

' I never, never heard of such a thing in my life f

'
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she said excitably. ' Mother, why do you not speak ?

Christian is your niece, and you ought to have influence

witii her.'

' Aunt Caroline has plenty of influence, and I am
very grateful to her for all her goodness to me' ; and
here Christian squeezed the plump white hand affec-

tionately. ' But this only concerns me and—Jack—

'

Jack was evidently an afterthought, for the word came
in rather jerkily—' and no one has any right to inter-

fere. Dear Aunt Caroline,' addressing her pointedly,

and turning her back on her outraged cousin, '
I have

accepted Mr. Carus Linacre's kind offer, and as the house
is not quite in order. Jack says I must wait a week or

ten days before I go down to Braybrooke, so I shall

go to Pen to-morrow and make all necessary arrange-

ments with her. Perhaps it is unreasonable to expect
her to go with me, for of course she will have to give

notice to her enrr)loyers, but in that case I shall not

wait for her. I shall go alone'; and here Christian

paused, for she was a little out of breath with her long

speech, but Adelaide, with a contemptuous shrug of
her shoulders as though dismissing the subject, sat

down to the grand piano, and commenced playing

Chopin's Funeral March as a cheerful close to the

discussion.
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CHAPTER VI

NUMBER FIVE GRATTAN GARDENS

lU'^f f"
* 5,"^*'" d»». d'"gy-lookmg row of houses

not far from H.gh Street. Kensington, which is knownby the name of Grattan Gardens, but the gardens are
Liliputian, consisting merely of a flagged path and a
IJtnp of grass worn black by the free fights of pugilistic
loms. A wise and witty queen once explained that
I he song of the nightingale and the wauling of the

annT K^ '"f.*^°'^''
°^ expressing the same feeling,'

and doubtless th.s reflection must have been comforting
to the n,hab.tants of Grattan Gardens when the nightwas made hideous by the ear-piercing screeches of the
belligerents. In the daytime it was a quiet little back-
water nto which one passed out of the stream and
turmoil of traffic, from crowded pavements, with their
gutter merchants and flower-girls, and wonderful glitter-mg shops, for High Street. Kensington, was one of the
ime-honoured Vanity Fair, of the British public. Inthe old day. Christian had been a frequent visitor to
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No. 5 Grattan Gardens. On Thursday afternoons, when
Pen was free from her arduous work, the two girls would
stroll up Kensington Palace Gardens and down the tree-

bordered walk, past the gray old palace, where a
blue-eyed princess once dwelt, enjoying the sunshine
and their own girlish fancies. Sometimes drawn by
the appeal of softly-sounding bells they would turn
into St Mary Abbott for Evensong. It was Pen who
would suggest this, but Christian found it soothing.

As they waited for the service to begin, there was
always a glorified expression on Pen's face, as though
she knew that at that very moment her Walter was
putting on his surplice in the ugly little vestry of a
Battcrsea church. • I like to feel we say our prayers
together,' she would remark simply when the service

was over, for she was a devout little soul, who tried to

live her religion in daily life. Pen lived with two
other workers—as they expressed it, they chummed
together. They were all poor and hard-working, and
their modest minagt consisted of a small sitting-room
and two bedrooms. Two of the girls shared a large

top room, which was cold in winter and hot in summer,
and one of them, Dorindar Chesncy, commonly called

Dolls, kept a small can of water handy for use, when
the cat symphony became too expressive and cre-

scendo—at those moments Doll's language was a trifle

coarse. They were both journalists, and earned their

bread, like true daughters of Eve, by the sweat of their

brow, working at the expense of aching heads and
throbbing eyeballs.

Christian liked Gwen Stanford best. She was a
good sort of girl, though somewhat plebeian, and a little

free and easy in manner. She had begun life rather
too early, and when other girls were under their
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mother's wing. 'She was playing off her own bat,'
as she phrased it, for they talked a good deal
of slang at times at 5 Grattan Gardens, and had
grow: rough and independent in consequence; but
there was no harm i.i her, and she was good-natured
anr! would go without a meal if she knew a hungry
person needed it more than she did. Christian was
aware of this, so she tolerated Gwen. though she often
grated on her fastidious feelings, for in her heart
Christian did not love Bohemianism

; but. on the other
hand, she abhorred Dolls, and thought her an extremely
offensive young person.

Pen used to try vainly to overcome this prejudice
'You must not be so hard on Dolls, Chriss.' she

would say. • I know her manners are bad, and that
sue does things that Gwen and I dislike, but if you
knew the home life thai she had to endure. Why her
mother was hardly ever sober ! She had to go to a
home for inebriates at last ; indeed, she died there, and
the girls brought themselves up anyhow, for the father
was not a nice man.'

• Dolls might have brought herself up better then

'

returned Christian severely. ' Just look at her clothes !How can any lady dress so ? She looks like a factory
girl out for a holiday. And her hair 1 ' with a gesture
of disgust. ' And then she smokes cigarettes, and
talks in such a vulgar way.'

' Oh, I am afraid lots of them smoke ! ' returned Pen
mournfully. ' Walter says they do. He does not like
Dolls either

;
but he agrees with me that there is goodm her. I am not sure that even Gwen does not smoke

too at the Club. I know there is a smoking-room
there; but she never does it at home, because she
knows I hate it'
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• I cannot imagine how you and Gwen can put up
with Dolls !

' exclaimed Christian impatiently.

Then Pen sighed and looked troubled.
• I am sorry you feel so strongly on the subject.' for

Christian had actually refused to partake of any meal
at No. 5 Grattan Gardens unless she were sure that

Dolls would be ab.sent. ' But, really, Chriss, Dolls has
her virtues. Her temper is not good certainly, and she
flares up in a moment ; but it is soon over, and she
never sulks.'

' Indeed
!

' returned Christian ;
' Addie might take

a lesson from her then. When she is really put out,

she simmers for hours and hours—long after every one
else had forgotten what it is about.'

' No, Dolls never sulks,' went on Pen, pleased with
the impression she had made ;

' and she is quite as

good-natured as Gwen when she is not in a temper

;

and then she will put herself out to do any one a
good turn.'

• Oh, I daresay
!

' for Christian was becoming chilly

again.

' I think Gwen and I took her In partly out of
kindness," went on Penelope ; ' and just then we were so

hard up, and Dolls offered to pay a month's mainte-
nance in advance if wc would only let her come and
share our rooms. She talked Gwen over first, and
then Gwen took her part hot and strong,— Dolls
was so lonely and friendless ; her setters were all

married or in situations, and her father had married
again, and the .stepmother was simply impossible.

I spoke to Walter at last and asked his advice.

Oh, it is such real, Chriss, when you have some one
belonging to you whose advice you can trust implicitly !

He heard me out very patiently, and then he .said : " If
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•s hardly safe to leave her to her own devices. Shemight get ,nto trouble, and then you and Miss Stanfordwould never forgive yourselves. If she is so anxious
to come you might try it for a time, but pray do not

vo"u wT .;

'"'• '' ^ " ''""^''^y -^^4cment. and

Wa"lt:r'l aTvice°^
'' "°^'^

"

'
^"^ °^ ^°"- ' ^^'^' <>"

Pen no"d1ie''d'"'
'" """ ""' ^°" "°^^ ^^^ » y^^'

Be,id^' 'r""'"* u°'
^"^ '' ""''y *° *""' »»<=^ out now.

Besides. Gwen has grown fond of her. Their work isthe same and they have many tastes in common-soyou see how it is, Chriss.'

tion^tK?^
'"''' '° '"'P'****^ ^y *»»" ^^onversa-

lon that for some time she tried to put up with

s.on and Dolls, who was perfectly aware of it,had her revenge by calling her Miss Highty-Tighty

small back room behind their sitting-room. It mighthave been arger and more airy, and the outlook was
not particularly cheerful. The tiny slip of garden wasalways adorned by clothes' lines, either empty or fillLand any peg that was considered Aors^, combat becamehe cherished plaything of Smudge. Smudge was aforbrn wa.f and stray of a dog who had one day followedPen home, and whom, with Miss Telfcr's reluctant
permission, she kept in a sort of kennel constructed
out of an old water-butt turned on its side. The water-
butt was old and leaky, and Pen and her houselat'shad been much put to it to keep their /re.%^ dry- andunfrown on winter nights. It was Dolls who Hn^ thebig tub with piece, of old felt and a worn-out mat. and
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who tarred the outside and nailed on bits of wood and
the lids of old boxes wherever a nail could be driven
in

; but even plenty of clean straw, and a sack hung
up as a curtain, hardly protected Smudge from cold
and snow. The thought of the poor animal's sufferings
prevented Pen from sleeping ; and at last, with Dolls'
connivance and much dodging of Miss Telfer, who
objected to dogs in the house, ' and wouldn't put up
with one,—that she wouldn't for any money,'—Smudge
was smuggled into Pen's room, and spent blissful nights
on an casy-chair, covered with an old shawl. Pen did
not dare keep him there by day. Miss Telfer was not
an early riser, and when she came downstairs Smudge
was always squatting gravely on his haunches at the
entrance of his kennel, with his cyea fixed wistfully on
his mistress's window, and looking rather a sad little

Diogenes in a tub.

Smudge was a long-haired, wiry dog, his coat was
dark iron-gray in colour, and his head was well formed,
and he had a handsome black nose. He had evidently
good blood in his veins, but there was the touch of the
mongrel too

; but he was a gentle, friendly, and playful
creature, antl his dog's heart was in the right place.
From the first moment he adored his mistress and
yielded her a ready obedience, even when he thought
her commands vexatious. Smudge found it difficult to
understand why his nights should be si>ent in paradise—for so he regarded that dingy back room—and his
days, except when he was taken for walks, passed
shiveringly in a felt-lined water-butt

; but a store of
bones and wooilen

i^.'^% buried in a corner of the
garden somewhat consoled him, and he spent most of
his time digging for them, and then gloating over them,
like old Giant Pope in his den. Smudge had one evil
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habit—he always growled at Miss Telfer ; but then she
had met his friendly advances by threatening him with
a broom, or flapping wet garments at him, which hurt
his feelings extremely

; in fact, he disliked Miss Telfer
so much that he always retired when he saw her
coming, and never ceased growling under his breath as
long as she was in sight.

As Christian walked up the flagged path that Thurs-
day afternoon she could hear Smudge barking blissfully—a sure sign that his mistress was somewhere about

' If those girls are in,' she said to herself as she
knocked, • I shall make l»cn come out with me, and
we will have tea somewhere, and Smudge shall come
too.' And then the door was opened by the usual
type of lotiging-house servant—a small, anaimic-looking
girl, with an anxious, babyish face, which lighted up
with pleasure at the sight of the visitor. Susan was
on the best of terms with the parlour young ladies, as
she called them

; but unfortunately they were not the
only lodgers.

The widow of a captain in the Merchant Service
lived in the drawing-room apartments. She was rather
an exacting and fussy old lady, and poor Susan was
often harassed to tears in her vain attempts to satisfy
•the drawing-rooms.' ()„ these occasions Dolls would
comfort her with small offerings of gingeibrcad and
apples. It was even on record that one bitter winter's
night, when Susan had a cold and seemed poorly, that
polls crept past the nxm wl^crc Miss Telfer slept,
in her stockings, with a stcamin^j jug of hot lemonade,
and a great plaid shawl that usmWy formed her "^vn
coHvre-pitd, which she conveyed stealthily to Susa.

, .n
act of kindness that Dolls' guardian angel prohaL/
recorded in .uining gold letters, and over which the
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poor little drudge shed tears of gratitude. • Mother
always gave me warm drinks when I got a cold,'

she said, with a sweet, childish smile at her unexpected
visitor; and as Dolls drew up the coverings round
the thin little shoulders with a whispered ' Good-night,'
Susan thought of the cottage in the Lincolnshire fens,

and of the close little room where four of them had
slept, and which somehow felt so snug and warm under
the eaves on winter's night. 'Just like a big bird's

nest,' thought Susan. ' Oh, if I could only hug mother
again !' sighed the little home-sick girl.

As Pen did not rush into the passage to greet her,

Christian knocked at the sitting-room door. A muffled
voice, as of some one awakened from sleep, batle her
enter. It was rather a small room, but it had never
looked to such disadvantage as it did on this afternoon.

Although it was half-past three, the remains of the
midday meal were still on the tabic ; a girl with short
cuHy hair and pince-nez was huddled up in a rocking-
chair by the open window, writing on a blotting-pad
on her knee.

Another girl lay full length on the little horse-hair
sofa, with her feet, shod in slovenly slippers very much
down at heel, dangling over the end as though the
couch was too short for her. In spite of the open
window there was a faint odour as though of a cigarette,

but nothinij was to be seen.

'Great Scot!' exclaimed Dolls boisterously, as she
scrambled up ;

* I thought it was the slavey. How do
you do, Miss Fordham ? You look first-rate; don't
she, Gwen ?

'

Dolls was a tall girl, with rather a washed-out
complexion and somewhat plain features. She had a
su|K'rabundance of coarse reddish hair, which she called
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auburn, and which looked as though a garden rake
had been pushed smartly through It. The flaming
red blouse that she wore harmonised ill with it

•Come and sit down,' observed Gwcn hospitably,
and she pushed Christian into the rocking-chair, and
took her place on the window sill. •

I am ashamed
you should see the room in this untidy state, but you
see, Dolls and I came in late, and we have only just
had our dinner. [ think you rang. Dolls, but I suppose
Susan is too busy to come.'

' Oh, it does not matter !
' returned Christian hastily.

' I hope Fen has not gone out ?

'

' No, she has only just come in
' ; and here Gwen

frownetl and looked unhappy. She was a short girl,
with rather a thick-set dumpty figure, and her boyish
head and pince-nez gave her a peculiar and strong-
minded appearance, but her expression was bright
and pleasant A somewhat shapeless blue Hannel
blouse, with very l.)ose wide sleeves, made her resemble
an untidy plncu»hi«)n.

• Is anythlnn the matter ?
' asketl Christian uneasily,

for Gwen lookctl decidedly lufjubrious.
' Yes, Miss Fordham.' was the reply ;

' there is a good
deal the matter. r*>or I'cn is in such trouble.'

•Bradley and Wihon have given her the sack,'
explained Dolls, who never scrupled at Interrupting
people. Ten is cryin^j her eyes out in the back
room. Isn't it beastly of them. Miss Fordham ? They
arc just spiteful cats. It makes Gwen ami me feel
sick. I can tell you,' ami for once Christian overlooked
Dolls' viilKaiity—she evivUntly frit mj stroiii||y

' Hut why—why ?
' demanded Christian in a puwled

tone. • I thought her employers were »o satisfied with
Pen.*
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• Well, sne hasn't been quite the thing lately,' re-
turned Gwcn. ' No, iet me speak. Dolls ; I won't be
interrupted. I think she wanted a rest, for she has
had so many headaches lately. Anyhow, there have
been two or three rather serious mistakes, and to^ay
Mr. Bradley spoke tc» her.'

• It was sheer spite and envy on the part of one of
the assistants,' broke in Dolls. * It was that beast of
a Miss Adkins

; she has always set herself against Pen,
and she wanted her place for a cousin of her own. I

wish I had her here.' and Dolls smiled fiendishly.
• I thi«»k myself that there was some underhand

dealing,' agreed Gwcn ;
' Pen never could get on with

Miss Adkins. Poor dear ! she is too thin-skinned and
ladylike. Anyhow, to make a short story, Mr. Bradley
told Fen that .-he did not suit them, and offered her a
month's salary if she would leave in a week, and that
proves that her place is already filled up.'

' Oh. my poor Pen ! I will go to her at once.' but
to Owen's surprise Christian's face bore no mark of
sadness.

She was shcKked an<l hurt that her dear friend
should have been treated so .nhamc fully. Nevertheless,
as she tapped at Pen's dot»r. she had some difficulty in
composing her features 10 an cxprettion of bccoiuing
gravity.
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MacImvai It,

' Oh, Prn, my |)oor dear !*en !

'

I n npiic i»l ( hrist Jan's secret store of suiuhir.e, the ex-
claination wa^ wruni; from her by the forlorn .h|jcci»cIc
th*t met her cyc-i as she entered the little room.

Ten was Htill in her walking dress, but her hat was
on the fl«H,r. ami she was half-sittinK. halflyini;. <.n her
low bed, with her face w. di-cply buried in the |>i||«w.
that she had not heard Christinn's step, her shoulder*
were hcavinu with subs that «hc was vainly tr)inu to
rcpre«s. for the walls o( No. 5 Grattan Gardens were
remarkably thin.

• Oh. my poor dcai. don't cry »o! ' and an Chriitia-i
placed her hand softly on the girls head. Pen started
up as though she had been electrified

; her (1u«hed face
and swollen eyelid* would have melted a harder heart
than Christian's.

06
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• I cannot help it." she m. »neil Oh, Chrus, wha'
nhail I do—what shall I dt; Am x% Christiat sat

clown beside her on the bed. Pen ahttost clung to hrr

in her despair—the poor child was too tired and
miserable tu control herself; shf was imiulging in

what women term ' 4 g»»otl cry,'— a rare luxury in her
hard-working lite—and iu> soothing on her friend's

part could check her tears . the flood-gates were open,
and her emotion mu*t fital vent.

Christian desisted in her efforts after a time, and
naf by ;)attently until I't; .ouUl recover herself; she
began tn feel ratlu;r choky • rncir 4nd ac had to iake
off her glasses and wifH- thcni, thr> were x^ dim. Then
she stroked Ten's fair hair in a . imfort »|» Mvrt of a
way, and said a cheerisj;^ word t<^ Smihiije through the
open window, for he had iltngf ! us joyful bark into

short howh of dismuy, ar. ! hy .i' d by i'cu pulled
herself together.

' Oh ! I au) -io ashamed ut myself ; but I never
expected you to come this aftrrtuum—and—and——-'
uiore tears,

' I know all about it, . '•ar; returned Christian sooth-
ingly

. 'you need not trouble to explain, the girls told

roe ; it is a wicket! shame <•< HradUy and Wilstm. Vou
poor little thinu. to be turned away when you have
always worked so well !

'

I did try so hard,' sohbctl Ten ;

*
it is not my fault

that I am not strong and I think, if we couhl afford

to live better, that I should not have so many head-
aches—at least Walter always says so; that is why he
gl'**? me so -Diny new-laid eggs, but of courie I shartr

thcin with the kjirls,' Pen had found her tongue now.
Mf, r.adley was not really luiklnd. Chrlis . .tnd I

Ihiiik he was sorry for me. bin hr said I was lurt the
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sort Oi girl they wanted— I was not sharp or quick

enough. He said I had better try my hand at different

work—be a nursery governess or something of that

line ; and oh, dear, when I knew the mistakes I had
made on Saturday evening, I was so crushed that I

could not say a word !

*

•You might have told him that you felt ill that

day;
' But I did, Chriss ; and it only made things worse

;

for he said at once that I was not strong enough for

the place. He promised to give me an excellent

recommendation as regards honesty and good be-

haviour. I had alw.'iys conducted myself well and like

a lady—thoie were his words ; but if I were his daughter—he has several daughters, Chriss,—he should advise

me to undertake quite a diflcrent sort of work. Well,
dear, I daresay he is right!' then Pen sighed
heavily. ' Walter always thought I should make such a
splendid accountant : when I was at school I always
got the prize for arithmetic and algebra!' Ten held up
her head a little proudly as she spoke. ' Hut the head-
aches certainly made him a little anxious, and he said

more thationcc that he was sure F was thinner. Thehours
were so terribly long, Chriss ; and often I was too tired to

sleep. I dreamt once that I was adding up a column
of figures that would not come right ; and then, all at

once, they seemed to be alive and change into a swarm
of gnats that stung me all over. I must have called

out, for Smudge woke mc by licking my face.'

'Did you tell .Mr. Hamill this?'

' No, of course not ; it would have made him so

unhappy. Walter is always so anxious and worried
about mc. He says I am too th" skinned for a
working-woman

; and that I need tome one to take
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care of me ; and he looks so sad when he says this,

because he knows that it njust be years before we can
marry. So now I tell him as little as possible about
my health.'

CI:ristian sighed sympathetically ; then she looked
at Pen with critical eyes. It was difficult to judge of
her when she was so flushed, and her eyes were in such
a condition

; but she was certainly a little thinner

;

there were tiny hollows in her temples, where the hair
had been pushed back ; and she had noticed during
the last few weeks that I'en had been so tired and
jaded on Thurwlay afternoons, that she had not even
projjoscd going to Evensong ; ami they had sat in the
open air until they felt chilly, and had then had their
tea at an aerated bread shop.

• Mr. Bradley is right,' she said thoughtfully, while
Pen sat in dejected silence, turning her engagement-
ring round and round her finger. It was a little

sapphire ring of no special value, but it was Pen's
dearest treasure. ' Vou must not look fc- an accountant's
post—you are too weak and nervous for such hard
work

; beside s, I know of a place that will exactly suit
you.' Christian tried to speak in a cool, matter-of-fact
ttjne, but her voice was not quite under control, and
I'en turned round sharply.

' You know of something—oh, Chriss !
' ant! a gleam

of hope rekindled in Pen's eyes.

* The \vf>rk will be quite light and easy—ridiculously
easy ?ftcr Bradley and Wilson's—and tho terms—well.
I don't know much alx)ut that

"
; and here Christian

stopped in rather an iMnbarrassc«l manner; she could
not imagine what slie ou^'ht to offer Pen ; they would
have to talk it over together.

' I ho|ic it will not he much less than Bradley and
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Wilson paid me,' returned Pen anxiously. ' I can
only just make end.s meet now ; and I am afraid I am
getting rather shabby,' and the girl looked down at
her well- worn black dress. 'You know they are
paying mc until the end of the month, Chriss,' she
went on; 'but I shall be free in a week's time; in
fact, they do not want me after this week, so I must
get something to do as soon as possible—for I would
sooner starve than ask poor Walter to lend me money.'

' For shame. Pen ! you are not fair to Mr. Hamill.'
•Oh no!' returned Pen earnestly, and the love-light

came into her soft eyes; 'you must not misunder-
stand me, dear. Walter would strip himself of every-
thing he possessed to help me if he knew I was in
need, but he has hardly enough for himself; but,
Chriss, you arc keeping me in suspense, do tell me
more about the situation— is It teaching of any kind ?

'

• No, Pen, it is a lady, a friend of mine, and quite
young, who needs a companion, and she has heard of
you and thinks that you will suit her exactly. She is

living—well, no, she is going to live in a nice place a
little out of London, and ' here she pau-sed, for
Pen was gazing at her blankly.

'Shall I have to leave the girls—oh, Chriss! I

would so much rather find some daily employment
and stay where I am. Gwen is getting on so nic.ly,
and Dolls has got on to a new paper ; I never did
much like the idea of bein^j a companion, one is not
free

; and then there is Walter- - ' but Pen was a little

mystified by Christian's reproachful lr.ok.

'Do you mean to te'l mv that you would rather
stay with the j-irls than live with mc? Oh, you |)cr-

fidious Pen ! > ou faithless, cohl-hcarted friend • And
Jack is leaving mc a ^rrass widow, and I shall be so
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lonely at Many Bashes all by myself! ' And then, as
Ten stared at her, unable to believe her ears. Christian

explained the matter in more coherent fashion, nar-
rating how Captain Linacre would be obliged to leave
on their wedding-day, and how she had absolutely
refused to live under her mother-in-law's wing at the
Stone House.

And then she proceeded to tell her ama/cd auditor
that Mr. Carus Linacre, Jack's elder brother, who was
very deaf and extremely learned, had kindly offered

her his own house at Braybrooke, as he so seldom
stayed there of late years.

• It is to be got reatly for me as soon as possible,'

went on Christian ;
• but, of course, no one thinks that

I ought to live alone, so you must come. Pen— you
really must, for I need you more than Gwen ; besides,

she has got Dolls; and we two will live at Many
Bushes and be as happy as the day is long ; ami you
.shall ask what terms you like, for J.ick says his uncle,

Mr. Vigne, is sure to make us a handsome allowance,
so I shall have plenty of money, anti you will be able
to dress nicely and look as you ought to look ; ' but
Pen could not taki it in.

• Live with you, Chriss,—by our two selves ?
' Pen

could hardly gasp out the words, then her face grew
suddenly anxious. ' But Captain Linacre will come
back,' she continuc<l, 'and then you will have no need
of me ; I shall only be in the way.' Then Christian

gave a short laugh— that side of the question had not
presented its*. If to her mind.

• Hf will not rome bark for a lon^T lime.* she
returned after a minute's j-iu/led silence, during \thich

she reviewed the situation; 'we neetl not trouble our
heads about that, Pen. Fven If jack comes l)ack, we

jf

f
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shall not behave like Bradley and Wilson, and turn you
out of the house; you shall have plenty of time to
find a new berth, and we will both do all we can to
help you

;
but perhaps by then you will be married.'

But Pen shook her head ; no such blissful prospect
could be theirs for years and years, she assured
Christian. 'Walter must get a living before he could
marry—and I daresay we shall be middle-aged before
that happens,' finished Pen quite seriously.

There was no doubt that Pen was strongly attracted
by her friend's proposal; she and Christian were
dcvot«|d to each other, and for years they had been
like sisters. Pen's nature was shy and reserved and
she was extremely sensitive. With the exception of
her lover. Christian was her only confidante ; to her
she could speak freely of her Walters perfections, and
of the half-dreamy, wholly ideal connection which
they called an engagement, and which was as hopeless
of results as it could possibly be. Walter Hamill
always spoke quite frankly to his /lancA of the utter
dearth of all prospect that lay before them.

' Wc arc a couple of genteel beggars. I'c.i.' he would
say. * I have no one at court to back me or to give
me a friendly shove in the right n.rection

; instead of
loaves and fishes, it is bread and salt. I shall be a
stout, bald-headed parson, and you a prim, little maiden
lady before the Vicarage is ready, sweetheart.'

But once, when Pen was looking very pretty—at
least in her lover's eyes—for in reality she had not
the least claim to beauty, though .he had a sweet
gentle expression. Walter Hamill gazed at her a little
sadly.

• What a pity
!

'
he said, and there wan a touch

of passion in his voice that thrilled the girl ; i. it not
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grievous to think that I shall never have a young
wife? I want you now, Pen, to be close to me, in
my home—to be always near me. I should write my
sermons better if I had you on the other side of the
table—if I could look up and see you smile at me ;

'

and that night Walter proved himself a very human
lover, for he felt sick and sad and sorry for himself as
he sat in his dull little room ; but he was no coward.
• This will never do,' he said, after an hour's unhappy
brooding, and then he look down his old felt hat and
went to the Boys' Club and played single-stick with
the lads, and put on the gloves and had a round with
the champion player—a burly butcher lad with a fist

that could have felled an ox; and the exercise did
him good, and that night the foul fi'-nd was exorcised.
It was the thought of her lover that brought a dis-
tressed look into Pen's eyes.

•It would be lovely to live with you, Chriss!' she
.said rather soberly; 'and 1 know how happy we
should be—but there is Walter ; how am I to leave
my poor boy ?

'

' How often do you sec him. Pen ?
' Hut Christian

knew quite well what the answer would be.
' Not more than once a month,' returned Pen

dejectedly
;

' we used to meet once a fortnight ; but I

had such long hours at iiradley and Wilson's, and Walter
is so hard-worked. 1 think, being the youngest curate,
they rather put on him ;

' but, brightening, • we write
every other day.'

' There is sure to be a post-office at BraybrooTce.'
replied Christian drily ; then a wee smile crossed Pen's
tired face.

• Of course things have not been very comfortable
here,' she returned honestly ;

' we have either to turn
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the girls out of the sitting-room, or Walter and I have
to take a walk

; and if it is cold and dark and we are
both tired, we go into the tea shop, just for warmth
and comfort, and to have our talk out ; in the summer
it is much better; we take Smudge and sit in
Kensington Gardens.'

Christian knew all this before, but she wanted to
prove her point.

•You just go out walking with your young man
like any other shop-girl because you have not a decent
place to receive him and make him comfortable.' Chris-
tian never diluted an unpalatable truth. ' Well, I call
that horrid. Now, just listen to me a moment.'

• Braybrooke is not quite an hour from London, if

you choose a quick train. Now I have heard you say
more than once that Monday is Mr. Hamill's free day,
and that he could always get a few hours' leisure ; but
that, unhappily, you were fully engaged. Is not this
the case. Pen ?

' .\nd the girl nodded. • Well, what is

to prevent Mr. Hamill from coming down to Bray-
brooke once a fortnight say, oftcncr if you like ; but
don't you think that a few hours of country air would
tlo him good after Battersea and slums and night-
schools? I shall be a married woman th(Mi,' tontlinicd
Christian pompously, - the words c.ime <.ut with a sort
of relish—' and shall be quite a projw chai)cr.)n. You
could meet him at the station, IVn ; and we would t,'ivc

him such a grand luncheon,—you shall order it yntirscif
if you likr—and then ycu could take him for a walk
or sit in the gard.ii. There is a -ar.hn I know, thc.ii^jh

it is not large; .nul tho church is nc.vt door aiul the
VicarajM- opjM)sitc. ;\iul we nil^'ht have tea under a
tree. 1 here, must b- a trco—.myhow. there arc hushes,
or why " .Many Hushes " ? ,\nd in the evenin- hr will
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go back so refreshed with a basket of flowers or fniit

or fresh vegctableu in his hand. Well, what do you
think of that?'

What Pen thought of it was translated into action
promptly, for her only answer was to throw her arms
round Christian's neck and kiss her and call her a
darh'ng, and then of course a few more tears were shed

;

and after that rehcf Pen dabbetl her poor eyes with her
common little handkerchief—bought as a barj^ain at
four-an«l-six a dozen—and cheered up immensely.

• And what about Smudge, Chriss ?
' Then Smudge,

who was sitting squarely at the entrance to his barrel,

got up to wag his absurd tail and cixrked his etirs

knowingly. Had not the beloved voice pronounced his

name ? The vision of a scamper with a meat pie at
the end of it loomed up in Smudi'e's canine imagina-
tion

; then he sat down squarely afjain and waited, for

he was well used to waiting, poor fellow !

•Of course Smudge will come with us,' returned
Christian without hesitation. ' l)o you suppose we
could leave him behind to Miss Telfer's tender mercies f

'

And then they discussed their plans seriously.

There was obviously no time to be lost, for there
were only four whole days beff)re the wedding, and one
of them was a .Sunday, as Christian obscr\Td ; and as
l'«n flatly refused to move in the matter until she knew
Walter's opiiuon. (hristiaii suggested that Pen .should
play truant the next day, and that they should turn
their maiden sle[)s tn Hattersea and ' bean! the lion in

his den.' ,utas the Ri\. Walter Il.iniill, iJ.A., ni his
rinmis over the ^'rmrer's at the cormr of Koskill Street.

' Hut \li Hiailliy will expect mc to-morrow and
Saturdii),' i>bjectc«l I'eii in Im?t conscientious way.

' Then write * little not«
, dear.' returned Christian.
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' and say that ywu are too iKx>rly and upset to do your
work properly. It will be quite the truth, Pen, for I

know you have a headache impending, and you can't
deny It. You arc going to lie down presently, and
I will cover you up and ask Gwen to give you a
cup of strong tea, for I cannot stay much longer.
To-morrow I shall have the afternoon to myself,'
she continued. ' Aunt Caroline and Addie are going
to a big At Home at Chislehurst and can't be back
much before dinner. I can meet you at three o'clock
at the corner of .Maiulqvillc Street, by the cab-stand.
We will be extravagant f«»r once and take a hansom
all the way, and then we can con^c back by train or
omnibus. Do you think we arc likely to find Mr.
Hamill In, or will it be safer to make an ap|x>intment ?

'

* I think I will send him a note,' returned Pen, 'and
tell him we have something particular to say to him,
and then he will be sure to be in. I will write it after
tea, and lie down for a hit ; and ChrinH. j|car, I quite
forgot, Susan told mc that Miss Tclfcr had gone out
and would not be back until after tea. so will you
please bring in jmhh Smudge, for he may as well be
happy ?

'
AntI then, to Smudge's delight, the ilo*.r of his

elysium was o|)encd, and he H|)ent a blissful evening
curled up on \m old shaw I close* to his mistress's pillow,
with a caressing hand touching his rough coat.



CHAPTER VIII

THE CURATE OF ST. CUTIinKRT'S

Be whul you wUh iithctt lo liecoinc ; Ici yuurwif, ami tuA youi wurd*.
prMch /t>r you.

1^1 out ttfachcn anil |ifeachtr« tell men plainly ami tllMincily ihai mi
•imHint of belicvtitK will do ihcnt any yuwl at lung a* ih«ir lun give »hc
Ik to lk(i. UlKt MA.UkM.

Christi.\n wai punctual to her appointment the
followini; aAcrnoon and founti Penelope waitini; for her.

A han»om was hailed, and then the two girls jumped
in and drove rapidly off.

Christian's firi«t act wus to inspect Pen critically.

The girl was sitill looklnR somewhat wan and heavy-
eyed- the rcsiult of excitement iind a nearly sleepless

night — but she had made her tolkt with 4<ime care.

She mnv hrr bcHt hat ami new ^jlovcs, and a dainty
little lace tic that Christian had given her on her
birthday lent the finiahinjj touch.

Christian's mother had once naid that Penelope
Mervyn was a perfect little gentlewoman from the
crown of her head tt. th«' sole t»f her ffiot, and as Mrs.
Kordham was a gentlewtimari herself, she was no mean
judge. Christian always declared that Peu was lovely,

and though nhc was neither pr.'tty n»»r beauiiful, the

i/,

J.
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woni »iMn<how -iiiitcd her, for it wa» «n cxircimly
sweet frtcc, Mild ihcrr was a th^rm in her clear ioft eye*
4nd gentle e»pre»sion that had won the Rev. Wftitcr
flamjll it ArM sight.

' I c.u» art- y..u have *lept Uiily. I'ti,.' observed her
friend tproachfully. Mr ItmwW will find that lui at
oner.'

M\ head ached •a.,' rriui id Pen i|ulctly , and i

think I wan t«Ki ixcitcd to clt»iie my cyc«. An I lay
Htill In thi darknewi I U,|it m) iiig to inyielf that it

touhl not be true. Oh, ( Uri*.H h*^ \o\c\y fur un twci to
live to|>ethrr

! Ami thuiijih I im *«*rry to leave the yirU,
I mu«t own thrft I have fnun.l it rrfttiir iryUx^ «ome-
tiinc^ I do SMI hrttc ulan^;, and lit. f.. date t«lk, ttrui

literary jargon, jind cj|»aretlC4, and
• I only wiirid.r how you put up with It an you did/

interrupted ( hriuti.in with h^r cuMomary blunlinti*.
' Vou we, I wan «iut alt day. dear.' riturned J'cn

;

'and when I caim- home. I wa* imi tired that I could
think of nothing but U-d iind Smudt;f\ It wm only
on .Sumlayn that I fouiul it to cjctremcly trying UolU
i« ao noihy. and »ht: never like* Sunday, and we cmdd
not Induct- h«r to yo to church. Hut tJwcn i% ilifTcrent

;

»hi' i« really a nice yirl, Chrii.!*. and I an) very fond of
hi^r,'

' Then she tthnll « ouu: ami »i.*y m Mhhv Hu-hen,'
'.Uervetl ( lui»lian. K»vlni.' herself the air« of a chate
laine; but not Dollv IiolU «hall never crow my
thrr«hol«l.'

• I wa» afraid you w.idil »i%y that." wai l»cn'< reply
i'oor l)olU !

' tighnty. Well, it i, your tiuu»e. Chri»i.
mit mine ; but I «.hould have likeil her to tome once,
juM to «»u»w hir you If.re her no ill will' Hut ( hrittian
wan incKorablf ' Shr drew the line ui UilU,' the
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rciumcU in a dignifici) time. || wai Mr. Carui
Unacre'i hou»c. ami she haU her |KMitioi) to maintiiin—
Jack'4 rclativr* were mil far away, ami all «mall country
towm were i*oui|>y niul narrow. A slangy, lomi
voktni yuiuiK Bohrmian like I)i>||i, with her bad atyle
and frocand eauy inunnn. would certainly cumpromiae
them

• I cannot do it even f.ir you. I'cn dear.' the Mid
dccldtully

i And then of cuurne IVn yielded the point, all
the nunc rra.lily that she knew Christian was right
Hut she w.i» far liio haupy to l>c tl4m|>eti fiir more
thrtn a ntinutc, and »hc prenently began chirping bliss-
fully.

How <icll«htful t.. I»c driving with you, Chrias,
instead of adding up columns of figures in that stuffy
Utile omce I I think the want of projjcr vrntilatlo.i
mMdc my hcjul «. \m\. I ho|ie Wrthcr will see u*
driving up, I iUrei.av lu- will be liN)king out for us Oh
dear

!
I wonder Mhai Itc uiil s.,y lu it all—.jind if ho will

be very pitaHetl f

'

I h^vc not a singit doubt. IVn M,, llMiniil is a
s«;nsible nun.'

•Yes, and he aluays giviH *nch go4»d advice I

think few men an- mj clear-sighted as U'altei | km.w
I^Hiplf Hoinciimes think htm absent,' went on I'cn

. his
manner gives them ihai imprt-.sion, but I never found
hin» sii myw-lf U'l,,,, | tell him thnig*. he always
«ecms It. grasp them al once,'

Ah ! but >i.u aif hi- sweetheurt, ytni see,' returned
('hrimian mischirvou^jy, lor »hc alway* injuyeil making
I'rn bhuli. •{){ ci.urM th«t inrtkc 4 difference. If
)4ck did not listen to MIC wh. 1, I i4lked to him, I

^luiuld very soon \hU\^ him lo Unik ; but you are «•
hknnbl.-, Pen I iKlicve if Mr lUniili p.»ttcd ymi on
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the head as he does the school children and called
you a good little girl, you would not be at all

offended.'

' Nothing that Walter could do would offend me/
returned Pen smiling

;
' but he is far too full of respect

for me to patronise me in that manner; you know
yourself, Chriss, how very gentlemanly he is.'

'My dear Pen,' returned Christian, with a sudden
irritation that surprised herself, ' I am too well aware
that all the cardinal virtues are wrapt up in Mr.
Hamill, and that there never was, and never will be,
such an immaculate young man, and that my poor
Jack cannot hold a candle to him.' Now what
induced Christian to fly off at this tangent?—no
wonder Pen was a little mystified. 'Jack is of the
common or garden sort,' went on Christian ; • that
is why we suit each other. We have no yearnings
after ideals. " Life's trivial round " satisfies us—" the
desire of the moth for the star" isn't in it at all.

I am sorry if I shock you, Pen ; but Jack and I are
of the earth earthy !

'

' My dear Chriss, what can you mean ?*

But Christian had not an idea what she meant, and
why a sort of restless dissatisfaction and impatience had
seized her at Pen's guileless speech. Pen's simple faith
in her lover, her boundless reverence, roused an envious
spirit in Christian. If she could feel for Jack in that
way—if she could believe in him, give him her girlish
fealty and adoration—then she broke into a laugh

'Oh, how absurd we are I You are three-and-
twenty, Pen, and I am four years older, and yet we can
talk all this nonsense. Look, there is his reverence I

'

As the hansom slackened speed, the grocer's shop
was in sight

; and as Christian spoke, a tall, clerical
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figure came out of the side door and stood on the
curb, waving his felt hat in token of recognition.

The Rev. Walter Hamill was like Captain Linacre
a tall, thin man—and he was as well built and sound
of muscle as Jack himself, but here all resemblance
ceased.

Mr. Hamill had a smooth, boyish face and the eyes
of a dreamer or idealist. He was a little slow in
manner and speech, and sometimes hesitated as though
he were weighing his words, and this often gave people
the impression that he was absent-minded : but nothing
could be further from the truth. ' He was all there !

'

as Jack would have phrased it.

In church his enunciation was remarkably clear;
and as he had a good tenor voice and a correct ear,
his vicar found him invaluable in training the choir
and organising Saturday concerts at the Boys' Club.
In the night school, the recreation hall, or on the
cricket-field, the junior curate of St. Cuthbert's reigned
surpreme. His powers as an athlete and boating man
were well known to the authorities, and the rough lads
looked up to him as their champion player and leader
of sports.

'He's a wunner, he is!' observed Job Pringle, a
hoarse -voiced, brawny young ruffian, who was' a
costermonger, and drove one of the smallest of donkeys.
' If parsons was all after his cut ' and in his admira-
tion Job indulged in a little playful blasphemy as he
prodded Jess.

Walter Hamill had made his acquaintance one wet,
blustering March day. He was standing on the curb,'
waiting for a coal-waggon and a heavy dray to pass]
when he caught sight of the young coster ; the contrast
between the big strapping youth and the small, weak

G
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donkey was at once absurd and pitiable. Job was as
usual volleying oaths freely and flourishing a stick.

He wanted Jess to pass between the dray and the
waggon, but Jess had no mind to terminate a miserable
existence by so painful a death.

Walter stepped into the road, and his eyes twinkled
a little :

' Don't you think you could carry the donkey,
my man ; it is hardly fair to expect it to carry you ?

'

and the expression on the curate's face was so good-
natured and comical that Job, who had a sense of
humour, broke into a hoarse laugh.

• Well, she is a bit young, master ; but I got her
cheap, and '—here Job said something about his eyes
that was not exactly a benediction—• wot are you
after, parson ? '—another string of explosives, for Mr.
Hamill had taken a bunch of carrots from the cart and
was offering them to Jess.

' They are for sale, aren't they ?
' returned Walter

absently, as Jess nibbled hungrily at the carrots.
• Look here, old man, I want you to come to our club—
St. Cuthbert's Club in Kempsell Street—and have a
boxing match with me. I have got a lot of fellows as
big as you, and there is plenty of fun going on.' Job
growled something, and pushed back his fur cap and
scratched his head, while Mr. Hamill took out a hand-
ful of pence to pay for Jess's meal. ' I shall expect you
on Saturday,' he said quietly ; and Job drove off in

astonished silence.

' Well, if that ain't the rummiest cove I ever came
across,' he said to himself ; but when Saturday came.
Job presented himself at the Club in his best velveteen

waistcoat, and his hair smooth and shining with grease.

All this had taken place before Mr. Hamill had
been many months at St. Cuthbert's, and since
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then Job had been a regular attender at the Club and
night school, and Jess had become a sleek, handsome
little donkey, and the pride of Job's heart.

Had not parson given her a set of new harness,
when the worn-out gear had given way altogether and
could not be mended? And did not the wits of
Battersea and Wandsworth call Job • the dandy coster

'

and jeer at his smart turnout.

Job still indulged in strong language, but Jess had
got used to it. Her master always walked up the hills
now

;
her nose-bag was always well filled ; and her rough

coat nicely groomed—so Jess thought herself in clover.
Job was always very careful not to air his remark-
able vocabulary when the curate was near. Mr. Hamill
never preached except in the pulpit, and his hints were
brief and few, but somehow men were always at their
best with him

; and even in his Oxford days his friends
felt intuitively that a coarse story, however draped it
might be, or a lltllp • cuss word,' was extremely dis-
tasteful to him.

And so even the night school lads dropped their
rough oaths at the door when they entered the cheery
recreation hall, or muttered them inaudibly when the
' darned ' ink blotted their copy. ' He be a gentlem«n,
he be, and a rare plucked one !

' as Mat Smithers would
say

;
and as soon as the tall, athletic figure appeared

there would be a ring of grinning faces round the
parson.

As Mr. Hamill helped the girls out of the hansom
he looked at them rather scrutinisingly, but his hand
lingered on Pen's.

Christian was asking the driver his fare from
Mandeville Street, so Mr. Hamill drew Pen into the
little entry and detained her a moment.
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• What is the matter, dearest
; you look quite ill and

worn out ?
' he asked rather hurriedly ; but Pen smiled

at him happily.

' No, I am not ill, only very tired ; but we have had
such a nice drive, and it has quite refreshed me after

my bad night. Walter dear, we cannot talk here,'

—

for Christian was coming towards them—' so much has
happened, and there will be such a lot to tell you, and
then Pen gently released herself and went upstairs.

Mr. Hamill waited to ask Christian if the man had
cheated her ; but Christian stoutly denied this, for she
always took the part of cabmen.

' It is not his fault if I choose to give him a little

over the fare,' she said defiantly ;
• it is my private and

particular form of extravagance— my pet charity.

Thin': what they have to endure,' she went on,—• long
hours, cold, heat, and every form of open-air wretched-
ness—and to think of grudging them an extra six-

pence, even if they do spend it in ' jt whiskey-and-
water

!

' Then Mr. Hamill laughed and declared she
was incorrigible, for this was an old argument.

Mr. Hamill's sitting-room had two windows : one
looking out on High Street, wit! its trams, omnibuses,
and ceaseless noise ; tne other, on the comparatively

quiet Roskill Street, where passers-by were few and
traffic nii ; here he had placed his writing-table, nearly

submerged under its piles of parish magazine papers,

Greek Testament, lexicons, and books of reference.

Here did the curate of St. Cuthbert's write his weekly
sermon and bi-weekly love letters—' Dearest Pen ' and
• My dear friends ' inscribed alternately on the blotter,

—and here stood a framed photograph of Pen herself.

In the other window there was a reminiscence of

University days in the shape of a softly padded easy-
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chair, and a reading-desk and lamp-stand combined, the
gift of a wealthy godfather—his sole legacy when he
df parted this life.

On either side of the fireplace the-e were book-
shelves filled with miscellaneous literature—Homer,
Virgil, and Herodotus, cheek by jowl with Newman's
SerfNons and the Fathers. Secular reading in the form
of Sir Walter Scott's novels. Hall Caine. Robert
Stevenson, and Crockett reposed on the lower shelves,
while the top one fairly groaned under an array of
silver mugs and cups, chiefly won in his public school-
days.

A beautiful photograph of St. Augustine and Monica
over the fireplace had been Pen's first gift. She had
sacrificed a new hat to buy it, and the frame had been
so costly that she had also to forego a pair of chevrette
gloves warmly lined for winter.

Mr. Hamill had chidden her gently as he thanked
her. ' You must never do this again, darling,' he had
said to her. ' It is my favourite picture, and I shall
love to have it

; but I know too well that you cannot
afford to give me presents

' ; and Pen hung her head
and blushed.

' I did so want you to have it,' she sighed ; but she
wondered a little why htr Christmas present was the
very pair of chevrette gloves for which she had longed
and a little dark brown muff". Walter never gave her
useless presents, and somehow they were generally
what she wanted most.

There was no other picture besides St. Augustine
and the Monica

; but the walls were adorned with foils
walking-sticks, revolvers, curiously carved pipes, butter-
fly nets, and racquets ; while a small and somewhat
rickety what-not was the receptacle fur a mass of odds
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and ends—boxing-gloves, tobacco-pouches, sweaters,
and old caps of every description.

When Mr. Hamill had placed Pen in his especial
chair, and found a comfortable seat for Christian, he
paused for a moment.

' Shall I ask Mrs. Binney to bring up tea now, or
shall we have our talk first ?

' He addressed Christian,
but his eyes wandered to Pen's tired face.

' I think we had better talk first ; it is really too
early for tea,' returned Christian, who was never long
in making up her mind. ' Are you going to begin, Pen,
or shall I ?

'

'Oh, I think you, dear!' faltered Pen. She was
taking off her gloves and smoothing tbem rather
nervously. It was not easy to talk before a third
person. Walter had placed himself beside her, and
she felt he was watching her rather anxiously. She
was afraid of breakitig down or being silly, and yet she
did so long to tell him. ' I think you had better begin,
Chriss,' she said meekly , and Christian, nothing loath,

plunged into her story.

1 >



CHAPTER IX

'two's company'

Without love there is no interior pleasantness of life.

SwedenBORG.

Judicious silence is far preferable to the truth roughly told.

St. F'rancis ue Sales.

Christian did not beat about the bush ; she stated
the matter very clearly and concisely. Mr. Hamill
started slightly when he heard of Bradley and Wilson's
dismissal, then he moved a little closer to Per and
took her hand.

' Never mind, dear,' he said quietly. ' I have long
known that the \ , - far too hard for you. We
must find you so

, lighter. I will speak to the
vicar and Mrs. E y ar*^ kind people, and have
a large connection, ^on't I je heart. Pen ; something
will turn up.'

Pen smiled gratefully, but she had no opportunity
of speaking, for Christian was determined to finish her
story in her own way.

• There is no need for you to look out, Mr. Hamill,'
she said in a quick, decided voice. ' I have found
something that will suit Pen perfectly. She is going
to live with me at Braybrooke ; and I shall take such

87
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care of her, and feed her up, that she will be a different
girl in six months. Don't you think country air and
rest and freedom, and no horrid accounts and book-
keeping, will bring back Pen's old colour 7 ' But Mr.
Hamill was too bewildered to respond suitably to
Christian's triumphant speech.

'I don't understand,' he returned slowly. 'Has
Captain Linacre proposed this ? I thought you would
go out to him by and by ?

'

' Let me tell him, Chriss
; you are too abrupt, and

you don't explain things properly.' Pen was asserting
herself now. 'Walter, dear. Christian is not going
out at all. Captain Linacre will be at the Cape,
so his brother has offered her his house, and she is

going to live at Braybrooke, near her husband's family
;

and as she will be dull alone, she wishes me to live
with her.' But again Christian struck in in her crisp,
direct way.

•Pen is coming as my friend; we shall be like
sisters. I was only joking when I called it a situation.
I shall make her a proper allowance for dress and
pocket-money. Of course that will be necessary ; and
when Captain Linacre returns, we can take plenty of
time to find her some other employment ; but there is

no need to think of that now. I hope your reverence
approves of my suggestion,' with an attempt at playful-
ness, but there was just a touch of anxiety in Christian's
tone. Walter Hamill was silent for a moment, and
both the girls saw that he was greatly stirred. Then
he got up from his chair, and stood opposite Christian.

• I must shake hands with you, Miss Fordham,' he
said, with genuine feeling, 'and thank you in Pen's
name and my own. You are a loyal friend to both of
us, and I can fully trust Pen to your care.' And he
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wrung Christian's hand so hard that she winced with
pain, but her eyes sparkled with pleasure.

•I told Pen that you were a sensible man, Mr.
Hamill,' she said approvingly. 'Very well, then, we
may consider the matter settled.' But Pen had a good
deal more to say on the subject.

• Braybrooke is hardly an hour from town, Walter,'
she said eagerly

; « we shall see each other just as often.
Christian is so kind, she wants you to spend your free
Mondays at Many Bushes—that is the name of the
house. She says country air will be so good for you

;

and that^ we will have lovely walks and good times
together.' Then the young curate's face waxed radiant.

' I am in luck's way as well as you, Pen,' he remarked
with a laugh

;
• it won't be a bad exchange for Grattan

Gardens and tea shops ; and, upon my word, I think we
may congratulate ourselves

; I am not a bit sorry that
the Stanford-Chesney alliance is to be given up ; those
girls were not up to your level.'

• The poor things are dreadful!/ unhappy,' returned
Pen sadly. 'Gwen was so upset that she cried all
breakfast time

; and Dolls w - as cross as possible—that
is aK -s her way of showing* e is sorry ; but of course
they know it is for my good.

•Will it make much difference to them in a
pecuniary sense ?

' asked Christian.
' In a way it must do so,' replied Pen ;

' because we
clubbed together ; but I think they can manage fairly
well. My room will be given up. I believe Miss Telfer
really wants it for her own use, so she will charge less
for the apartments ; and now Gwen bs got a rise so
altogether they ought to get on.'

' Oh, they will be all right
!

' returned Ch- stian, and
then she remembered suddenly that she had a note to
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write, and asked Mr. Hamill's permission to use his
writing materials. When the note was finished, she
observed casually that she should post it herself; . ..d on
her way downstairs ask Mrs. Bi.iney to bring up the
tea

;
and as the young people made no objection to this,

Christian carried off her note—and if it were a little

ruse to leave the lovers to enjoy a few moments
unrestrained talk, only Pen guessed it, and was secretly
grateful.

Christian took quite a long walk ; but time had
passed so quickly to the young couple that they
thought she had only been absent ten minutes. Mrs.
Binney did not bring the tea until Christian had
returned

; and then tbey gathered happily round the
table.

Pen presided over the tea-tray with such modest
grace and such evident enjoyment in her face that the
curate looked at her with rapt admiration. How home-
like the shabby lodgings appeared to him with Pen's
sweet face smiling at the head of the table. No wonder
the young man sighed once or twice as he thought of
the long years that must pass before he could bring
his wife home.

They stayed so long that Chilstian decided that
they must take another hansom back ; but she was very
quiet and rather uncommunicative during the long
drive to Mandeville Street. Pen glanced at her once
or twice, then she wisely left her to her own reflections,

and abandoned herself to a blissful reverie. Those few
minutes of unrestrained talk had b'-oug.. . Pen endless
comfort ; never had Walter been dearer or more
sympathetic. How he had petted and praised her and
called her his brave Uttle Pen for struggling so patiently
with her difficulties 1
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' It will be such a relief to know you are with your
friend.' he had said ;

' I have been very uneasy about
you, though I would not let you know it, dearest. I
disliked your environment, and I knew your work was
wearing you out. Miss Fordham is a good creature—
a trifle original perhaps, but there is no harm in her

;

but somehow, Pen, I don't believe she cares much about
Captain l-inacre'; but Pen had returned an evasive
reply. Walter was dreadfully clear-sighted she knew,
and she did not intend to let him find out that she
shared his opinion

; from the first she had guessed that
Christian was not in love with Jack Linacre. The
next moment Walter had made her si.premely happy
by suggesting that they should go to St Mark's
together on Tuesday. Christian had begged her friend
to be present. ' I shall like to feel you are there. Pen.'
she had said to her

;
' and if I can I shall try and speak

to you.' And of course Pen had promised to be there
;but neither she nor Christian had expected Mr. Hamill.

Pen had reserved this tit-bit of news as a sort of
^onne douc/i^, but Christian received it rather coldly.

'That will be nice for you. Pen,' was all she said,
but her face had clouded a little at the mention of
Tuesday. The next moment she yawned and said
she was tired, and she was a little seveie wi^'- the
driver when he took a wrong turning.

She parted with Pen affectionately however when
they reached Mandeville Street ; but she looked out of
spirits during the evening, and that night she cried
herself to sleep, thinking of her mother. ' Oh, if only
mother were here to talk to me !

' she said to herself.
The next cay she was a little more cheerful. Jack's

wedding present arrived—a handsomely fitted dressing-
bag, evidently Jack was flush of money just then.
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Lady Armitage, who took a good deal of interest in

the young couple, had sent a case of silver salt-cellars.

Christian was so lacking in enthusiasm over this useful
present that Adelaide scolded her.

' I hope you intend to take an interest in your
house, Christian,' she said rather crossly; 'it is very
kind of dear Lady Armitage to send you such a
beautiful present, for she knows so little of you.'

•The salt-cellars are for Jack,' returned Christian,
closing the case with an air of indifference. • I shall

lock them up until he comes back ; I like your present
better, Addie,' for her cousin had given her a very
pretty bracelet. Pen's beautifully worked sachet was
not on view.

Christian had not expected many presents, so few
people knew she was going to be married, but the
whole affair seemed to her very tame and common-
place. No bridal dress and finery, no bouquet ; true,

there was a white silk evening dress in her trousseau,
but Christian doubted whether she would ever wear it.

The two or three invited guests would be strangers to
her

; and when the awful ceremony was over—for in

Christian's eyes it became more awful each day—she
and Jack would bid each other good-bye, and then she
would go upstairs and take off" the pretty little white
toque that was to be worn with the gray coat and
skirt that had been selected as her travelling dress.

Could anyth-' ig be more flat and dead-and-alive than
such a programme ? Christian thought. No driving off"

with Jack, with a satin slipper on the roof of the
carriage

; the nice new trunk would remain in her
room to be packed more leisurely. No Parisian hotels,

no sight-seeing and pleasant trips to Fontainebleau and
Versailles

; probably she would stay in her room the
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remainder of the day on the plea of a real or a
pretended headache ; and then Aunt Caroline would be
very kind and sympathic, and even Adelaide would
show her some attention. These pessimistic reflections
made Christian so low-spirited all Sunday, that she
took Adelaide's dictatorial speeches quite meekly and
made no effort to assert herself. More than once her
cousin gave her a sharp glance, and then her manner
softened.

* You look tired, Christian,' she said quite kindly

;

' why do you not go to bed and have a good rest ?

'

•And Christian actually took her advice, as far as going
to her room

; but as she sat on her bed for two hours,
staring out at the soft, spring darkness, it may be
doubted whether she got much additional rest.

Captain Linacre was to dine and sleep at his uncle's
house on Monday ; and he had arranged to spend an
hour or two with Christian on his way to Beauchamp
Gardens. It was their only chance of a quiet un-
disturbed talk, and now Christian found herself dreading
the interview.

On the eve of their wedding Jack would say nice
things to her, and expect her to respond ; he might
even be sentimental for once, though sentiment was not
Jack's r6le, and ask her embarrassing questions which
she might find difficult to answer.

Christian's love of truth was at times somewhat
aggressive—she disliked compromise. This often gave
her an air of bluntness. On the previous day, when
she had mentioned Jack's intended visit, Adelaide had
looked somewhat surprised.

' I should have thought Captain Linacre would have
preferred to spend his last evening in England with
you, Christian,' she said pointedly, ' instead of dining
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with his uncle. It is rather strange behaviour on his
part'; but Christian had defended him with some
eagerness.

' It is not Jack's fault,' she returned. ' He would
much rather be here, but Mr. Vigne has made such a
point of it

; they have to talk over a lot of business,
and I believe the lawyer is to be there. Jack did
suggest that he should look in later, when his uncle
had retired, but I told him that I thought Aunt
Caroline would not like it, so he gave it up.'

• That was very sensible of you. Christian,' returned
Mrs. Fordham in an approving tone. • It will be
rather a trying day to-morrow, and I shall be glad to go
to bed early. Christian had better have the morning
room, Addie, and the poor things can be undisturbed,
for we are sure to have callers.' And then Mrs. Ford-
ham kissed Christian affectionately, and told her in a
comfortable, motherly way that she was a good girl,

and that she felt very sorry for her and Jack.
So after tea the next afternoon. Christian went up-

stairs to make herself smart and tidy for the impending
interview.

Her new dresses were hanging in the pare-room
wardrobe. Mrs. Fordham had been very generous to
her niece, and had provided her with a suitable and
well-stocked trousseau.

Christian had made up her mind to wear one of
these gowns; and after a moment's hesitation she
selected one that she thought extremely pretty.

It was a white dress, suitable for garden parties, but
it also made an Sidm\rab\t demi-totlftte ; it was trimmed
with fine embroidery and lace, and was so fresh and
dainty and girlish, that Christian had declared that
it would be her favourite dress. 'It is a pity Jack
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should not see me in it,' she said to herself, as she
carried it off in triumph. But when the dress had
been put on, and a spray of lilies of the valley slipped
into her breast. Christian half regretted that she had
chosen it. ' I look like a bride,' she thought ; 'Jack will
see that I have dressed up for him. Well, it is too late
now—

I have no time to change ; I only trust that I

shall not meet Addie ; she is always poking and prying
round at wrong moments.'

Christian's presentiment was realised, for as she
passed the drawing-room Adelaide came out in her
walking dress

;
her eyebrows were raised superciliously

when she saw Christian's toilet.

• You had better take off that gown when Captain
Linacre has gone,' she said in her usual judicial manner.
' It is rather ridiculous of you to put it on ; and it will
be such a pity to spoil the freshness.' But Christian
only shrugged her shoulders at this unasked advice, and
hurried downstairs

; her cheeks flamed angrily as she
shut herself into the morning room.

• If I choose to be ridiculous, that is my affair, not
Addie's,' she said to herself indignantly. '

I meant to
take it off before dinner, but nothing will induce me to
change it now

; Adelaide can worry about it all the
evening if she likes,' for Chriss felt as cross as possible.

The morning room was a pleasant apartment on
the ground floor, and was considered Adelaide's special
sanctum. It was well furnished and full of pretty
things, and the evening sunshine shone full on Christian
as she stood in all her whiteness, her breast heaving
stormily under the lilies.

• If I lived with Addie much longer I should grow
dreadfully bad tempered,' she thought. 'Why does
she always say the wrong thing ? This evening too,

I I
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when she must know that I am not exactly cheerful.

Why can't she be kind for once? Pshaw! what a
baby! as though it matters what Addie says.' And
Christian walked up and down the room trying to calm
her perturbed feelings. Presently her thoughts took
a different direction. ' I wonder what Pen would be
feeling if she could change places with me,' she said

half aloud, 'if it were the eve of her wedding day?
Poor Pen ! how happy she would be. Ah ! there he
is.' And Christian started and grew a little pale as

the door- bell pealed, and the next moment Jack
marched into the room.
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CHAPTER X

•for better, for worse'

What would I give for words, if only words would come

;

But now in Its misery my spirit hu fallen dumb,
Oh, merry friends, go your way, I have never a word to say.

Christina Rossetti.

Jack's thin, brown face looked a trifle worn, and his
eyes were tired, as though from lack of sleep ; as he
put his arm round the girl and kissed her, Christian
was conscious of a change in him. His greeting was
warmer and mare affectionate, but his first words jarred
on her.

* Is this a fulUdress rehearsal, Chriss ?' he said, holding
her at arm's length for inspection ;

• my word, you do
look fetching !

' But Christian drew herself away rather
pettishly.

' Don't be absurd. Jack ; why should I not put on
a white frock this lovely spring day ? You know I am
to wear an ordinary walking-dress to-morrow.' Now
this was a little ungracious on Christian's part why
could she not have told him the truth : '

I chose my
prettiest frock to do you honour. Jack, and because I
thought you would like to see mc nice ? ' The little
compliment would have pleased and gratified him •

her answer did not seem to satisfy him.
*

H
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• But it is all lace and furbelows,' he objected, for he
was sharp enough to know this was no ordinary after-
noon gown

;
' it is tipping, Chriss, and suits you down to

the ground.'

' If you think it so pretty I shall wear it at the first

garden party at the Stone House,' returned Christian,
mollified by his evident admiration ; but to her surprise
Jack's face clouded.

' To think my little wife will have to go everywhere
alone, and that I shall not be able to take care of her

'

;

and there was a new note of tenderness in Jack's voice
that made the girl flush a little. ' Chriss, I could not
sleep last night for worrying over it. I felt as though
I had been a selfish beast to hurry on the wedding as
I did. I was thinking more of myself than of you ; it

was taking a mean advantage of your kindness, little

woman.' Jack was so evidently in earnest, so full of
contrition and remorse for his own selfishness and want
of consideration, that Christian was quite touched.

• You need not call yourself names. Jack,' she said
kindly

;
' you were in such difficulties just then ; and,

remember, you told me everything quite openly.'
' Well, I am not a cad, you know ; but somehow,

Chriss, I never realised until last night that I was
doing a wrong thing. I suppose it is no good saying
so now when it is too late to alter things ; but it is a
relief to me to tell you this

;
yon don't half know how I

feel about it, and how grateful 1 aiii to you.'
• I think I understand, Jack.' Christian spoke very

gently. Then Jack looked at her rather wistfully.
' Do you, dear ? 1 am not so sure about that. I am

not much of a hand at explaining myself, but there are
one or two things I want you to know, and that's one
of them.'
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We will take the

99

^. . .
gratitude for granted, Jack '

;
Christian wanted to change the subject. Jack's grave
manner alarmed her, but it was not easy to check him.

• All right,' he returned easily ; « we will go on to
-.umuer two. Chriss, do you know I am ever so much
fonder of you than I was that day you promised to
marry me. We were neither of us in love , we were
good friends—chummy— hit it off fairly well—bu'
we could n^t say more than that'

;Well,' rather faintly, Christian's head drooped a
httie as though she were not anxious to meet Tac! 's
eyes.

'Well, things are a bit changed on my part,' and
Jack gave a short laugh as though he were embarrassed.
^I believe I have fallen in love with you after all, for
1 hate the thought of leaving you to-morrow

; it does
not seem right somehow, and yet, hew are we to help
ourselves ?

'

*^

'Of course it cannot be helped,' returned Christian
but she did not look at him as she spoke, ai d so she
missed the sad, longing look in Jack's eyes

; it was far
more eloquent than his words. ' You must not worry
about me ; I shall get on all right.'

'But you would rather I had stayed, would you not.
Chriss? Christian nodded, for she was thinking of
the Pans trip

; then she remembered Pen and Many
Bushes, and was not quite so sure that she wanted him to
remain. Jack did not find her curt nod very satisfying.
Can t you find something nice to say to a fellow ?

'

he returned in an injured tone. • I am trying to make
love to you, and meaning every word I say. but you
don t seem to respond. Haven't vou got to care for
me a little, Chriss ?

' Then Christian turned very pale
and there was a look of fear in he eyes.

'
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• Don't, Jack ! Oh, please, don't ask me questions
that I cannot answer ! How do I know what I feel ?

Of course I care for you ; have we not always been
the best of friends ?

' But here Christian became a little

agitated. ' I will not deceive you, for we have always
spoken the truth to each other ; I know I do not care
for you as Pen does for Walter Hamill ; it is not that
sort of feeling, Jack. Oh, dear ! why do you look at
me like that—ought I not i ^ tell you the truth ?

'

Jack drew a long breath, as though to recover him-
self—ChrisJan never knew until long afterwards that
she had dealt him an unexpected blow—then he took
her hand and tried to smile.

• You must always tell me the truth, dear, however
much it may pain me to hear it. Poor little girl I but
it is my own fault ; I ought to have known better, so
I am rightly punished. Chriss, listen to me a moment.
Are you quite sure that you do not wish our wedding
to be put off? Don't think of me ; tell me exactly
what you think.' Jack's voice was peremptory, and
he held her hands in a vice. Christian never forgot
that strong, sinewy grasp, and the determined look on
his face.

' I would much rather have it go on,' she returned
in a frightened tone. ' It would be dreadful to put it

off at the last minute
; I could not endure the idea.

Why do you look so unhappy. Jack ? Indeed, I am
quite content. You have arranged everything so
nicely for my comfort

; you have been so kind and
thoughtful, that I should be an ungrateful giri if I

were not satisfied.'

• I wish I knew what is best to do,' he returned
gloomily.

' It is best to leave things as they are,' returned
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Christian eagerly. 'Jack, dear, indeed you need notw<^ry so; I care quite enough for you_to marry you--and ,f you will only be patient'; but here Christian
got confused and lost the thread of her speech forher troublesome conscience was whispering that shehad no nght tohold out promises that she might b^unable to fulfil, but Jack caught up her words than^

' If I am patient, what then, Chriss ? Shall I havemy reward some day ? Look here, darling,' in his old
energetic voice. ' I won't tease you any mSe. I have

for .\r'"T?
'"""^^'^ ^"y^^"'' ^"^ '^^^ "^"st last me

V u n L
^°" "^^"'^ '^^"y "^''^ things to be upset

I shall be too thankful to have them settled, so we'
will say no more on that subject. Perhaps now youknow that I am so fond of you, it will draw us /^nearer together. There is only one thing I want youto promise me. dear ; that in your letters yo. willalways be true to yourself and me. Don't say kind^mgs If you don't mean them, because I shall readbetween the lines.'

'

l,^'^
"°' ^"°^^ you were so dreadfully sharp, Jack

'

and Chnstian laughed a little shyly. < But, indeed. ,^umay tnist me, for I shall never write a word thk isnot absolutely true. • And, Jack,' coaxingly. '
I really

dol ^H- "k' 'V""''''''
'" everything faiid if"oudo anything brave I shall be so proud of you. so won'tyou look a little happier ?

'

'And if I am killed. Chriss ?
' But Christian put herhand his mouth and would not let him'fin.sh

i)he had passed a wauvais quart dlieure. but thedanger was over now
; she had told Jack the truth
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Christian had a feeling that this little scene would
haunt her all the time Jack was away ; that the lean,

brown face, and wistful, melancholy eyes, and the strong,

sinewy hands would be limned in her memory.
'Cari't you say something nice to a fellow?' She
hoped those reproachful words would not ring in her
ears ; she wondered at her own hard-heartedness and
lack of expression as she recalled them.

Jack took his rebuff like a man ; he kissed the soft

little hand that closed his lips so effectually, and after

this they talked more quietly.

Jack had many things to tell her—various business

arrangements. A sum would be deposited at Mr.
Vigne's banker for her use, and Jack assured her that
she would have a sufficient income for her comfort,

though it would allow of no extravagance. • Uncle
Jasper is behaving very generously,' he went on.

'Carus will act as your business man and general

adviser, and if you are in any difficulty, I advise you
to go to him.'

'But it will be so embarrassing to confide in a
stranger. Jack.'

' Oh, that's all right
!

' returned Jack ;
' you will soon

get used to him, and he will be awfully kind to you,
Chriss.'

* But he is so deaf, dear,'

' So he is, poor old chap ! and that makes him shy
and unsociable ; but I never knew any one so unselfish.

He would much rather live at Many Bushes, but he
knows our mother cannot get on without him, so he
has gone back to the Stone House ; but I know it is

a sacrifice to him.'

' And yet it is such a fine place, Jack.'

• Oh, Carus does not care for that sort of thing
!

'
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returned Captain Linacre. 'The property is his, of
course

;
but my father's will stipulated that my mother

should have the Stone House during her life. You
see, Carus's infirmity debars him from any enjoyment
in society

; and as my mother likes to fill her house
with guests, the life is not congenial to him ; and
sometimes, when he can bear it no longer, he takes
refuge at Many Bushes for a week or two. That is
why his old rooms are to be left for his use. Well, it
IS getting Ltc, and I must go, Chriss. Perhaps I
ought to pay my respects to Mrs. Fordham

' ; and as
Christian knew that this was expected, they went
upstairs together, and ten minutes later Jack had left
the house.

When Christian awoke the next morning she lay
for some time trying to realise the amazing fact that
It was her wedding day. • In seven hours from this
moment I shall be Mrs. Jack Linacre,' she said
solemnly. And then the maid brought her her morn-
mg tea, and on the tray was a note from Pen—such
a dear loving little sunbeam of a note— saying all
sorts of nice comforting things, and this did her
good.

She wondered as she sat at breakfast what she was
to do with herself all those hours. Jack would be
rushing about town with I ?s best man, but she had
not a notion how to employ herself. Happily, two
more wedding presc.its arrived, and she could write
notes of thanks. Then Adelaide took pity on her and
asked her to help her with the flowers. Then she
dressed an hour too soon, and wandered aimlessly
from room to room until the carriage came. As they
had no male relative to give Christian away, Mrs.
Fordham had decided to do so herself; so when the
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right time arrived the three ladies drove to the church
together. Christian looked very nice, but no one
would have thought she was a bride. Her face was
rather pale as she sat by her aunt's side, gazing blankly
at the passers-by.

The cixurch looked vast and empty as they entered
it, and Christian thought they would never have walked
up the long aisle. Jack was in his place, attended by
his best man, Captain- Vibart, and another young
officer, and a stranger occupied the first pew. On the
other side Christian caught sight of Lady Armitage,
and Pen, and Mr. Hamill. Then, as she took her
place. Jack stooped his tall head and whispered, • Carus
is here.'

Christian started visibly, but the vicar was coming
towards them, and the service was about to begin. She
tried to compose herself, but she was extremely nervous,
and more than once her voice shook as she made the
responses. ' In sickness and in health till death us do
part,'—what awful words to speak lightly. Jack's
voici was as clear as usual; he went through the
service manfully.

It was over at last, and they were following the
vicar into the vestry. Christian was conscious that
Jack was kissing her, and that her aunt and Adelaide
were following his example. Then Captain Vibart
and Lieutenant Harker came up with their congratula-
tions, and she tried to smile and thank them.

The next moment Jack's hand was on her shoulder.
• This is Carus, Chriss ; he has come all this way to
be present at our wedding,' and then Christian found
herself shaking hands with her new brother-in-law.

' I thought it hard that Jack should not have one
of us to back him,' observed Mr. Linacre. He spoke
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in a subdued and rather toneless voice, so that Christian
could sca-ely distinguish his words. He was evidently
much older than Jack, and looked about eight-and-
thirty, and his hair was already tinged with gray. He
was somewhat short, and stooped a little, and his thin
face and sallow complexion spoke of uncertain health.
But his eyes were kind, and his smile exceedingly
pleasant.

Christian had to sign her name, so she was spared
any further effort. Then Lady Armitage took pos-
session of her, and then Jack came up to her and
offered his arm.

'There is no time to lose; we must be going,
Chriss. Carus will come back with the others

'
; and

Jack hurried her down the aisle, but in the porch they
found Pen and Mr. Hamill, and Christian lingered for
a moment Pen's eyes were full of tears. ' Oh, Chriss,
yo do look so white!' she whispered, but Christian'
shoe, her head without speaking, and let Jack settle
her in the carriage. As he took his seat beside her
he looked at her a little anxiously.

' I thought you were going to break down, Chriss,
you were so nervous, poor little giri ; but it is over now,'
and we are man and wife.'

' Yes, Jack,' but Christian shivered a little.

• Isn't Carus a trump to come all this distance ? He
has been travelling half the night too ; he docs not
mean to leave me until I go on board. It is such a
relief to me,' went on Jack, 'for I can talk to him
about all sorts of things

;
you will not be long alone,

dear; they mean to come back in another three
weeks.'

^
Christian tried to look pleased at this piece of

information
:
then the carriage stopped, and a little road-
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sweeper touched his brimless hat as Jack threw him a
sixpence.

The next half-hour seemed interminable to Christian.
Jack made her drink a glass of champagne, but she
could eat nothing. Once Mr. Linacre came and stood
by her, and again she thought he had a kind face.

• I will take great care of Jack,' he said quietly.
* Thank you ; I am so glad you are going with him.'
'I beg your pardon '

; Carus looked pained and shy.
Christian repeated her speech louder, but she was
doubtful whether he understood her.

Christian felt as though she could not stand it much
longer; every one seemed talking at once. Adelaide was
laughing in her affected way ; the sun was in Christian's
eyes and seemed to blind her ; she wondered why she
felt so giddy, then Jack's voice startled her '

I want
you a moment, Chriss ; come into the morning room

'

;

and the next moment they were in the cool lobby.
Jack took her hand, but he did not speak, and his face
looked a little drawn ; but when the morning room was
reached he shut the door quickly, then he took the girl

in his arms. ' I am going now, Chriss—say good-bye
to me, da ling.'

Christian put her hand to her throat as though
something suddenly choked her; she tried to speak,
but no words seemed to come. Jack pressed her
closely to him and kissed her two or thrci times almost
passionately, then he bade God bless her, and the next
moment he was gone.



CHAPTER XI

JACK LINACRE'S WIFE

Stand not upon the order of your going
But go at once.

I'll make assurance doubly sure,

And tiike a hand of Fate.

—

Macbeth.

•Jack, come back, come back to me a moment I' but
Christian was too late; as she opened the door she
could hear quick footsteps in the hall, then Captain
Vibart's voice speaking hurriedly: 'There is not a
moment to lose, Linacre, if you don't want to miss your
train. Never mind good-byes—jump in, old fellow. I

will make your peace with the ladies. Here's your
brother

;
now you are all right—good luck to you—

drive on, coachman,'
; nd then the carriage door banged.

' That's a near shave, Harkcr,' and now the voices were
outside the door

;
' the drawing-room clock was slow-

it was Mr. Linacre who found it out ; he seems a 'cute
sort of chap in spite of his deafness. Jack was a bit
dazed and rather pale about the gills ; don't wonder at
«t—it is rather rough on him, poor beggar ! '—here the
voices receded, and Christian heard no more. He had
gone perhaps for months or years, and she had said
nothing nice to him ; she was his wife ; only an hour
before she had promised to love, honour, and obey this

m
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man, and yet at that hour of parting she could find no
word to say to him. Jack would think her cold ; he
would never guess the curious sort of dizziness or faint-
ness that had kept her silent.

' I cannot bear to send him away like this,' she
thought miserably

; then an idea came to her. Jack
had told her the name of the hotel at Southampton
where he would dine that evening; he had mentioned it

casually, with no particular purpose. ' I shall probably
have an hour or two to spare before I go on board, so
I may as well have a good dinner.' Christian .e.nem-
bered this speech. She would send him a telegram,
there were plenty of forms on the writing-t£ We, and the
next minute the message was written.

Please forgive me. Indeed, I was sorry—only I could not
tell you so. God bless you.—Chriss.

' I must go out and despatch it myself was her
next thought. ' I should not like any of the servants to
see it'; then she remembered that her purse was upstairs,
and that she must fetch it. The drawing-room door
was closed, and she could hear the sounds of voices as
she slipped past ; it was very unlikely that any one
would sec her from the window, but she must take that
risk, for Jack was her first consideration. She had
forgotten her gloves, but she could not go upstairs
again

;
the post-office was just at the end of Mandeville

Street, and she meant to leave the door ajar ; it was
wrong of course, but she dare not encounter Gray

;

what would that extremely dignified person think of
a bride running out, without her gloves, to send a
telegram on her wedding day ? Christian winced at the
mere idea.

Fortune often favours the brave, and Christian
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actually accomplished her errand an.l had let herself in
without encountering curious eyes, but it was almost as
near a thing as Jack's train, for half a minute later she
would have come face to face with Captain Vibart and
Mr. Harker; indeed, she had not reached her room
before she heard them go downstairs.

Christian's imaginary headache had become reality
by this time, and she was only fit to lie down and close
her aching eyes

; her nights had been restless and dis-
turbed onate.and she had to make up arrears of sleep.When Adelaide came up a few minutes later to seewhat she was doing, she found her looking ill and
miserable. *

For once Adelaide showed kindness and considera-
tion

;
she told Christian to lie still and not trouble

about anything. 'I will give your love to Lady
Armitage, Chriss, and tell her that you are not fit tomove

:
we are going to drive with her presently whenwe have had tea. I shall tell Emma to bring you a

nice hot cup of coffee and a sandwich~you have eaten
nothing to-day, and the headache is just worry and
exhaustion

;
and Adelaide shaded the light and

arranged her cousin's pillows more comfortably, and
even gave her a kindly kiss in token of sympathy

By and by Mrs. Fordham crept into the room andwas very tearful and affectionate. <I wish Addie
would let me stay with you, my dear,' she said kindly.
It seems too bad to leave you alone on your wedding

day, and poor Jack gone-and both of you looking
nke ghosts too, poor dears!' But though Christian's
hps qu.ve.cd at this well-meant sympathy, she assured
her aunt that it was better for her not to talk

; thenMrs^Fordham gave her a hearty kiss and withdrew.
The coffee did Christian good, and after a time the

,
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pain lulled ; the perfect stillness of the house soothed
her, and when Adelaide returned from her drive and
peeped into the room she found Christian fast asleep.

It was b.te in the evening when she woke refreshed,

and the first thing that met her eyes was a yellow
envelope on the little, table beside her ; some one, prob-
abl/ Emma, had crept into the room and put it there.

Christian's heavy eyes brightened at the unexpected
sight. How good of Jack to send hei an answer !

It was kind of you to send message. Am awfully grateful.

It did me good. Take care of my wife for me.

—

^Jack.

' I shall keep that telegram always,' thought Chris-

tian, as she replaced it in the envelope. • What a dear
fellow he is ! It was nice of him to say that

!
' But

Christian blushed a little as she laid her head again
on the pillow. 'Take care of my wife for me.' It

was Jack''^ arst marital order, and she would certainly

obey him.

Christian was still a little languid the next day.

She half thought that she would take a hansom to

Grattan Gardens, for she longed to see Pen, but at

breakfast a note was brought to her by hand. Chris-

tian coloured at the inscription—' Mrs. John Linacre,'

—

then she glanced at her massive wedding ring. It

must be from Mr. Vigne, she thought, and she was
right. It was a curt and abrupt note, asking her to

go round that afternoon and have tea with him.

'Of course you must go, Chuss,' observed Adelaide,

who never hesitated to express her opinion on any sub-

ject. ' It is your duty to cultivate Mr. Vigne's

acquaintance, and Captain Linacre will expect you
to pay him proper attention,' and as for once Christian

was not disposed to argue the point, she wrote a civil
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little note of acceptance, and. . -•- postponed her visit to
Grattan Gardens. The visit was to be made in un-
usual state and ceremony, for Mrs. Fordham insisted
on sendmg her in the carriage, so Christian made her
toilet very carefully, and drove off with much dignity

^

Aunt Caroline treats me quite differently,' she thought
She never minded my walking alone anywhere—even

Adelaide did not object, and yet I know she wanted
the carriage herself. Married people certainly have their
privileges

' ;
and then she thought that she would begin

a letter to Jack that night and tell him all about the
visit and she would make it as amusing as possible

Arnitt greeted her respectfully, then he took her
upstairs. Mr. Vigne was not in his usual corner ; hewas lyin,: on the couch in his gorgeous silk dressing,
gown, and a quilted couvre-pied over his knees. Thewindow was open, and there was a clear little fire in
the grate, before which sat an immense black cat with
a silver collar round his neck. Mr. Vigne looked'weak
and suffering, and Christian thought he had a more
shrunken look, but he seemed pleased to see her. and
Dade Arnitt place a chair near him ; then Sweeper
stalked majestic Uly across the rug and condescended
to make overtures.

'Sweeper does not do that for everybody,' observed
Mr. Vigne.

' I suppose he considers you one of th
family, Mrs. Jack.'

Christian's answer was somewhat irrelevant
•I wish I had had Mrs. Jack Linacre put on my

cards, she returned regretfully ; ' it is ever so much
prettier than Mrs. John. But Aunt Caroline and
Adelaide were so shocked at the idea ; but I am sureno one else would have minded it.'

' Don't be too certain of that,' returned Mr. Vigne
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drily. ' My sister Janet is rather a stickler for minor
morals.'

' I always forget Mrs. Linacre is your sister,' returned
Christian smiling. ' Oh, dear I a mother-in-law seems
such a formidable person. I wish I knew more about
her. Jack told me so little. He said it was no good
trying to describe people, and that I had better find

them out for myself.'

* Oh, Jack was always a lazy beggar ! Besides, it is

not easy to describe my sister. She is rather a com-
plex sort of person.'

Christian looked grare. 'I hope I shall get on
with her,' she returned anxiously ;

' but perhaps she will

not like me.'

Mr. Vigne shrugged his shoulders.
' I have no opinioti to express on that subject. You

must take your charice. Janet has her prejudices ; she
takes very strong likes and dislikes. I don't call her
a restful sort of person, and I often wonder at Carus's
patience with her. He is a good fellow, Carus, and
never thinks of himself ; but I know she tries him a bit'

' Mr. Linacre has a kind face. I am sure I shall

like him,' returned Christian in her frank way ; ' but I

could not make him hear anything.'

•He generally uses a trumpet or small hearing
tube,' replied Mr. Vigne. ' They say that there is no
hope for him, poor chap I and that he will probably
get worse. It is a sad trouble to him ; and if he had
his wiy he would just shut himself up with his books
and writing and let society go ; but his mother won't
leave him in peace—and he has such a sense of duty
that he thinks it right to make the sacrifice.'

• I suppose he has been deaf for some years. Mr.
Vigne.

I*
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'Oh, dear, yes! He was only fourteen when it

came on. I don't know if you can keep a secret, Mrs.
Jack

;
but it is my private opinion that Carus owes

his affliction to his mother's obstinacy and self-will
;

but perhaps Jack has told you.'

' No, indeed. Jack has told me nothing about his
people. We had so little time together, and Jack was
so full of his own affairs. Please do tell me all you
can,' coaxingly

;
' it will be awfully good of you, and

will make me feel less strange. It is rather odd and
lonely for me. I feel like a daughter of Heth, going
to a strange people.'

Mr. Vigne's eyes twinkled with amusement, but he
looked friendly.

' I am taking you behind the scenes, but you must
not betray me. I have always been sorry for Janet,
but it was her own fault. The boys had scarlet fever
brought it from school, I believe. Jack had it lightly,
and was soon as well as usual, but Carus took it more
severely. Janet was as devoted as possible, and helped
to nurse them

; and nothing went wrong until Carus was
pronounced convalescent. She took him out one day
when the boy did not want to go. I daresay he was
a bit fractious from being spoilt so much in his
illness

;
anyhow he made her angry, and she insisted

that he should go. The sun was shining, but before
they got far there were threatening clouds. Janet
always says she turned back at once, and urged him
to walk as quickly as possible, but long before they
reached home they were both drenched ; and in spite
of every precaution and care Carus took a chill, and
the first sign of deafness appeared. I believe the
doctor told my brother-in-law that he had warned her
that the boy would need the greatest care for the next

I
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few weeks, and that this mischief was owing to her
disregard of his orders.'

•Poor Mrs. Linacre! What a dreadful thing f I
wonder she could ever forgive herself! ' and there was a
pitying expression on Christian's face. Mr. Vigne gave
her a quiet, searching glance, then his manner softened.

'Come, that is acting up to your name; for, onmy word, I don't know which of them is to be most
pitied. Janet is a devoted mother with all her faults
and though I believe Jack is really her favourite'
she does not seem able to bear Carus out of her sight
I expect her restlessness is really owing to her remorse—
that she has never forgiven herself and never will She
knows she has spoiled his life by that one act of temper
and self-will.'

^
'But the sun was shining, you say. Perhaps she

really thought the walk would do him good.' Christian
felt as though she must take the part of the absent
woman

;
her brother was evidently a little hard on her.

Mr. Vigne shook his head.
' It was March sunshine, remember, and the forecast

predicted rain
; but Janet took no notice of this. Well

I am glad you are sorry for her ! I like women to feel
for each other

; but in my opinion she might leave him
in peace to live the life he likes best. That is where
I think she is inconsiderate and selfish. I have often
told Carus not to give in to her, but he won't listen to
me. Now, here is Arnitt with the tea, and we will talk
of something more agreeable.'

Christian had sufficient tact to say no more, but
she was so intensely interested that she would willingly
have pursued the subject. She was grateful to Mr
Vigne for telling her so much ; it made her think more
kindly of jack's mother. • It must be so dreadful to
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be the means of spoiling another person's h'fe,' she said
to herself, as Arnitt placed the tea-table beside her
with the beautiful old silver service and quaint oriental
china. ' And to harm one's own child—could anything
be more dreadful ? Mr. Linacre knows how she suffers
and that makes him so good to her.'

'

Mr. Vigne had dropped all his ogreish ways that
afternoon, and had evidently laid himself out to be
agreeable to the young bride. He seemed to like
to see her presiding at the tea-table, and paid her
htt e old-fashioned compliments on her methods of
making tea. He talked about Jack '

a good deal
and related many anecdotes of his boyhood. 'Jack
was always a pickle.' he said. 'Mrs. Arnitt could
tell you plenty of his tricks. When his father died
It was understood that I adopted him; but he ledme such a life that I often vowed that I would haxe
nothing more to do with him ; but he'll turn over a new
leaf, Mrs. Jack, and you will live to be proud of him ' •

and then he had the Atlas out, and traced Jack's prob-
able route and the scene of his future work, and he was
so keen and graphic in his descriptions that time passed
like magic, and Christian was surprised when Arnitt
informed her that Mrs. Fordham had driven up for her

Christian rose at once. 'I must not keep her
waiting, she said hurriedly; 'but I hope you will let
me come and see you again before I go to Braybrooke.'
Ihen, after a moment's consideration, Mr. Vigne fixed
an afternoon in the following week, and bade her
good-bye quite cordially.

That evening Christian felt quite cheerful as she
wrote her account of the interview. ' I think Mr. Vigne
and I will be good friends in time ; he called me Mrs
Jack, and was quite fatherly in his n^anner; he is
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really devoted to you, though he calls you a scapegrace
;

and I have set my heart on your doing something very
brave, to make him proud of you.' And then, when she
had thanked him for his telegram, and said a few nice
things about it. Christian put it away to be finished
another day, for she meant to send every scrap of news
she could hear, that she thought would be amusin^^ to a
tired soldier after a long day's work ; and if thera was
more description than sentiment. Christian was only
keeping her promise of being absolutely true; and
when it was finished, and Jack read it over afterwards,
he thought it the best letter he had ever read, and far
kinder than he had dared to expect. To be sure.
Christian might have signed herself, ' Your afiectionate
wife,' instead of ' Ever yours, Christian Linacre

' ; but
Jack judged her very leniently. ' Poor little girl ! she was
a bit shy,' he said to himself; ' but she will get over that
in time.' But when Jack's hasty scrawl reached her,
Christian felt a little conscience-stricken when she read
the closing words: 'Your devoted husband. Jack
Linacre.'



CHAPTER XII

•here endfth the third chapter'

' I find nonsense singularly refreshing,' saiJ Talleyrand.

• Here endeth the third chapter of Christian Fordham's
experiences.'

' Good gracious. Chriss, I thought your name was
Lmacre! Have you forgotten you are a marriedwoman ? and Pen looked shghtly scandah'sed. The
two girls were in the railway compartment facing each
other, and there was no other passenger in the
carnage

;
the train had just steamed out of the great

Central Station, and a little group of three had been
^ft on the platform, waving handkerchiefs excitedly.
Dolls had nideed made herself conspicuous by racing
down the whole length of the train, and screaming out
Good luck

! at the top of her voice, to which Smudge
had barked a joyful resporse, as he flattened his black
nose agamst the window.

The Rev. Walter Hamill and Gwen had been far
more decorous in their behaviour ; true, Gwen's eyes
were red, and her pince-nez were so misty that she was
obliged to polish them with her damp handkerchief.

"7
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But Mr. Hamill was very kind to her, and said so
many comforting things that she cheered up a little by
the time Dolls returned, hoarse and breathless. Walter
Hamill was in excellent spirits; and when he
parted from his two companions, his step was as free
and buoyant as though he walked on air. He was
overjoyed at Pen's good fortune—he knew how worn
and jaded the girl v - and how unfit by nature to
take her part "n the rud. battle of life ; now for some
months, at least, there would be rest and quiet and
peace for her—and the young curate's good heart was
much comforted at this thought.

When Pen uttered her horrified little protest, Chriss
frowned impatiently.

• I wish you would allow a person to finish her
sentences properly,' she said rather pettishly ; 'you have
not many faults. Pen,— I will say that for you,—but
you are so staccato, and never wait for a full stop.'

'I am so sorry, dear,' returned Pen humbly; 'but
Christian Fordham sounded so oddly, you know

' ; and
Pen with difficulty suppressed a smile, but Christian
looked quite affronted.

' Perhaps you will kindly let me finish. Pen ? I

made no mistake in what I said. Mrs. Jack Linacre's
experiences have not yet commenced

; they lie in the
dim future.'

' Oh yes, of c ^derstand your meaning !

'

observed Pen hurried.^ .dge is wanting to lick
your face, Chriss, because nv, thinks from your tone
that you are unhappy.'

Inen Christian patted the dog's shaggy coat very
kindly.

' Smudge is a wise dog. Weil, I will explain my-
self, Pen. The first chapter of Christian Fordham's
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experiences ended when dear mother died ; the second
closed with her marriage/ and here Christian's voice
grew tragical again

; 'and the third, when the door of
25 Mandeville Street closed upon her.'

Pen nodded
; she wanted to laugh, but she was

not sure how Chriss would take it, so she controlled
her rebellious muscles and remained silent.

'We are now beginning the second volume

—

"Jack Linacre's wife," ' continued Chriss impressively
;

'it sounds interesting; but I daresay there -'ill be
plenty of gray days in it' ; then her manner < ngod
and grew natural. ' Pen, don't you think most novels
are absurd ? They always end with a wedding, as though
the hero's and heroine's life stopped there, and there is
nothing more interesting to relate. Now I call that
utter rubbish.'

' I remember saying something of the same sort to
Walter,' returned Pen ;

' but he only laughed and said
novels were not biographies—to begin with the hero's
birth and end with his death ; and that as marriage
was the central point of thr drama, it was the fittincr
moment for the curtain to fall.'

°

' That was cleverly said,' observed Christian ;
' and

really, Pen, when one looks round on one's married
friends—they are often terribly prosy

; they get children,
and double chins

; and they are so dreadfully narrow-
mit.J-d—they can only talk about their nursery and
servants. And the men too— so utterly common-
place and prosaic—one could not imagine them making
love, or doing nice things ; they are always at their
club, or reading their paper, or eating big dinners, and
grumbling afterwards.'

'My dear Chriss, you are in a very pessimistic
mood this afternoon.'
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• Yes, I know
; but I can't help it, Pen ; when I

think of these things, it seems to me that marriage
must be as serious as death, and yet how hghtly we
take its responsibilities on ourselves

' ; and here Chris-
tian's face was a little pale with suppressed feeling.
•Think if Jack had not been obliged to leave me; if I
had not these months to prepare myself for the
inevitable change in my life ! Pen, I know I

am shocking you
; you are so sure of your Walter,

that you would marry him to-morrow without
a moment's hesitation

; but I know so little of
Jack—he is a scaled book to me ; if we were together,
there would be friction

; he is masterful, and I am not
meek, and love my own way—there would be ructions.
You shake your head, Pen, but I am speaking the
truth.'

' You are ta dark view, Chriss dear, because
you are feeling .ctle strange and forlorn at loosing
from your old moorings; and though you may not
choose to own it, being such a perverse young woman,
because you arc missing Captain Linacre. Do you
know,' as Christian reddened a little, ' Walter has taken
such a fancy to him

; he says he is a fine, manly fellow,
and every inch a soldier, and that he is certain that
you will live to be proud of him ?

'

' I am sure I am very much obliged to Mr. Hamlll
'

;

but Christian spoke coldly, and she was staring
out of the window. ' Can't you say something nice to
a fellow?' she could hear Jack's voice distinctly- -a
thm, brown face, and deep -set, melancholy eyes,
seemed to loom before her. Christian winced as
though something hurt her, then she pulled herself to-
gether. • We shall be at Braybrooke directly; dont let us
argue any more on abstract questions ; there is plenty
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to interest one in life-married or unmarried. We are

IZh
'°

t'"'^ u
^°^ '•'""' Pen.-you and I andbnjudge. Look, how pretty it is about here-meadowsand trees--quite a lovely glimpse of cc -.ntry ! I wish

thKs were Braybrooke
; but we mus' uke cv^rvl-M-nras

It comes, and then we shall nol b: disaotrJnted •

you know Jack told me that Man, liushcs' i. not agrand house.'

• I am glad of that. Chriss ; I think a small house ismuch cosier.

nut* !fn' '"^lu
^'^ T '° ^""^^'^ ^' y°""' P^"

:
I ^o"Wput up with a palace with tolerable equanimity. Iboi.eve I am a Sybarite at heart. I should ifke acarriage and pa.r to meet us instead of taking a shabbystafon fly-not that it really matters-I only wanted

to pouu out the difference in our taste, famusedUncle Jasper immensely when I owned my love of thegood things of this life.'

;

Did you really call him Uncle Jasper. Chriss?'
Yes, did, snapped Christian ;

' and I really thinkthe ogre iked it
;
but he never calls me anything butMrs. Jack. Oh. we get on capitally I IcontLict

angry^ I really believe he was sorry when I bade himgood-bye yrsterday.'
^

' Oh, I am not surprised !
' returned Pen a little

absently .Dear me. Chriss. I do believe thi., is B lybrcK,ke
! And as Pen was correct in her surmise, thetwo girKs gathered up their belongings and hailed a porter.

tion of^h
•'*?" '"''' ''"'""^'>" ^'^'"^ '^'^ »"*" « deVcrip.

t.on of the r luggage, a young footman accosted her

ivirs. John Linacre?

• I am.' returned Christian, drawing herself up with

,
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dignity and suppressing her surprise ; * but I did not
expect to be met'

' Mr. Linacre telegraphed that the carriage was to
be sent to the station,' returned the man civilly. ' If

you will get in, ma'am, I will see to the luggage.
There's a cart and one of our men waiting

'
; and the

next minute the girls were piloted through a gaping
little crowd of rustics to the station door, before which
was a handsome carriage with a pair of dark bay
horses.

* Well, you have your wish,' observed Pen in an
amused tone.

' I never was so surprised in my life,' returned
Christian, throwing herself back on the cushions with a
beaming face. ' It must have been Mr. Linacre's

thoughtfulness for our comfort. How pleased Jack
will be when I tell him ! Really, it gives one a nice,

homelike feeling, as thoufjh one were welcomed by a
kind friend. Oh, do look. Pen !

' interrupting herself,

' what a dear, quaint old place !
' as the carr- v^c turned

into a wide, roomy market-place, with a fine old clock-
tower in the middle. As it was not market-day, the
broad space was empty and deserted ; but it had a
pleasant okl-worid look, with its old-fashioned inns,

and shops, and side streets, some of them bordered
with trees.

' What a dear place !
' echoed Pen dreamily ; and the

next moment they came in sight of a fine old church
—a wide, flagged path, with trees on either side, led

to the main entrance— the gray, venerable building
stood out so grandly under the deep blue sky. It was
so strangely peaceful— so still, and tranquil, and
pleasant that Christian caught her breath, ajid her eyes
grew misty ; but before she could speak the carriage
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drii!? r^'u
*" ''"P°^'"g g^^^ gateway, down a pleasant

.hi "^^ ^'^"'"^ ^'" "" ^'"^« °f blossoming
shrubs and trees and stopped at the door of a quiet
old-fash.oned-looking house, where a respectable womanand two maids were already waiting in the porch.

bu^ hrr'^^*"""* ^° ''""^ ^' '^^ ''^PP^^ '"t° the hall

;

but .he found It a little difficult to appear at her ease.
I think you must be Mrs. Mills,' she said ratherkmdly. as the little gray-haired woman curtseyed, and

1?.7 . TJ
"'''' "'''''^'' ^'^'^ ^"S'^t, scrutinising

eyes. This is my friend, Miss Mervyn. We both
teel a little strange, coming like this to a new place.'and here Christian laughed rather nervously. •

It was
very kind of Mr. Linacre to send the carriage-we arc
so much obliged to him

; and it all looks very niceand I am sure we shall be comfortable
' ; and here

Christian stopped to get her breath.
Now, what could there have been in this discon-

nected speech that appealed to Mrs. Mills's womanly
sympathies? But before Christian had finished. Mrs^
M.llss quick, bird-like glance so. and she siid intnc picasantest possible voice

'I am sure my master would have been glad if hecodd have bc^„ here to welcome you. ma'am, for akinder and a better gentleman never lived. He camedown himself to give his orders, and to tell me about
the rooms

;
but there, I am keeping you standing,maam

;
and you will be glad of a rest and a cup of tea

before you go upstairs.' and Mrs. Mills ushered them
«nto a small, cosy-looking sitting-room, with a baywindow overlooking the garden.

Many Bushes was not a large house ; the old gate-way was the only imposing feature. The entrance was
at the side, and the principal living rooms were at the

'
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back. The drawing-room had been turned into a
library, and was Carus Linacre's special sanctum, and
the room over it was his bedroom. The rest of the
house had been placed at his sister-in-law's disposal.

As soon as the girls had finished their tea, they
made a little tour of inspection under Mrs. Mills* guid-
ance. A moderately-sized dining-room, furnished very
handsomely in light oak and red morroco, and the
sitting-room, where they had had their tea, were the
only rooms on the ground floor, with the exception of
the library. There was a square inner hall, with a fire-

place and a table, and upstairs a dressing-room, leading
out of one of the bedrooms, had been converted into a
pretty sitting-room. The blue cretonne covers and
curtains and the writing-table and couch had an air

of newness. Mrs. Mills looked at Christian rather
anxiously.

' I hope the room has been d: le to your satisfaction,

ma'am ?
' she observed fussily. ' Mr. Linacre gave the

orders himself; but we were so pressed for time that
we never thought it would be ready. You see, the
master made sure that you would choose this room, as
it is the best furnished and has such . . pleasant view.
The other young lady's is in tl.e front of the house,
and we call it the " gate room." Mr. Linacre's is the
west room, and this has always gone by the name of
the Dormer room, from the queer shape of the window.'

• I think it is a sweet room,' returned Christian;
* and it is too kind of Mr. Linacre to put himself to
this expen.sc and trouble for me.'

' Well, you see, ma'am, he is so son/ for you,' re-

turned Mrs. Mills in a confidential tone. ' He knows
how lone-somc it mu.st be for you without the Captain.
" VVc must make her as comfortable as we can, Mrs.

Ti
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Mills."—those were his very words to me—« and thenperhaps, she will settle down and be happy alngst'

' I should be very ungrateful if I were not,' returnedChnsfan hurriedly. « when every one is so good to melove my room already.' and Christian learned out ofhe dormer wmu.^ and inhaled the sweet fragrance of

and jonquils The garden was not large. A terracewalk and a few quaintly-shaped flower Ls lay befo ehe house; some winding shrubbery walks and a sma^lawn were all that could be seen, but below the terrJe
^y a steep, green meadow, with clumps of trees.treean old pony was grazing.

u
' ^

^l"^",?"
^""^ ^^'" "^y unpacking.' observed Penwhen Mrs. Mills had left them, 'and tken I^^^ hdpyou. There are two hours before dinner, and it w Ube so nice to be settled.'

Christian assented to this. « One of the maids iscommg up presently; I think I shall wait for her 'shercjomed as she sat down again by the window '

Apnl was drawing co its close, and the balmy airheld the prom.se of May ; the borders were fuU ofspnng flowers. Somewhere in the distance a black

^ow": "k 'k'
' "^"""^ '^y'^ '"-^ mate; downbelow a big brown thrush flew across the lawnEverywhere the tender buds of the fresh foliage andbiossom.ng shrubs spoke eloquently of a ecreatedworld full o new life. The pony had ceasLl togrtcand was wh.nnying a welcome to a boy who came

hu 1 . T ? ''^ ''"''''' 'r*^^ ^^him'lng of t^echurch clock almost startled her. The fal coun r.
furrows, sleek and well fed. were twittcHngTl^e
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Into what a peaceful, old-world comer her feet had
strayed

;
and this quiet Fiarbourage she owed to Jack's

brother. As she glanced round her dainty little boudoir,
her heart throbbed with a feeling of gratitude towards
her new relation. How good he must be ! She was
a stranger to him, and yet, for Jack's sake, he was
treating her with this generous and kindly hospitality.
' Oh, I hope he will like me !

' Christian said to herself
' I should wish to be a comfort, and to bring a little

brightness into his life. Jack is so fond of him—and I

want to do something to please Jack.' And Christian
remained in this softened and salutary mood until a
tap at her bedroom door roused her, and a few minutes
later she and Jenny were busily engaged in transferring
the contents of the big trunks to the wardrobe and
chest of drawers

; and they worked with such a will that
everything was finished by the time Pen made her
appearance.

' I had not much to do,' she said, as Christian
showed her the well - filled wardrobe, ' so I wrote to
Walter and gave him a description of Many Bushes.
He will read it over his breakfast,' and Pen glowed
with rapture at the thought. ' Now, let me help you
dres3, Chriss, or you will be late,' and Christian
graciously accepted the offer.

Mrs. Jack Linacre took her place at the head of the
table with great dignity, and Brenda, the dark-eyed
parlour-maid, waited on them.

Both the girls were secretly astonished at the varied
delicacies provided for them in honour of the home-
coming

;
but they had healthy young appetites, and

did full justice to all *he good things.

They had coffee in the bay parlour, as their sitting-
room was called, and then Christian, who was too rest-
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ZrlZT^ ? r?"'
P''°P°^^ *^^* ^hey should put on

was rising and the air would do them ^ood 9m„^
too, nieded exercise TKic • • o

^

i»mudge,
, cu exercise.

^ his opinion Smudge endorsed

they wore after .he fashion offJoJ |w.""'''
"""="

Ihey paced up and down the terrace walk i,nrf,,

?mT
'° '^.'''Plo'^.'hey made their way into thew a ii^;:^js:r ^-^^^^ ''^^ ^^^ ^^^^

llot u
J"^es Vicarage, a curious, rather blanklooking house
;

near it were some almshouses andone or two other buildings—the «,h^i ,

"^^"^ ^"^

1.-. -J «a.j^ „ . SLiLuS? '^ - •

a mall^thfn '°' ',
^°°'" °P'"^^ ^^'^^ ^h^"'. anda small, thin man, almost boyish in stature rnJ« .

hL^ptr^'e'"' '^7 '"'°"'"'"">' -^-^ac" 1 1:

evc^L' ,hf I '
"""' "'"' ' ""-""'d 'Goodevening the next moment, as the efrls crossed ,hl

rathelrdir,L^„,f-fltS 'h^r. '^

...:^rtu^;rrw;:i---^^^^^^^^^^^
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ashamed of. Did you notice at a beautiful face he
had, Chriss ?

'

Christian had noticed ihing but his short
stature. ' I thought he w a boy,' she returned,
' until I saw his clerical waistcoat. Come, the church
clock has just chimed half-past nine, so we may as
well go to bed

' ; an^l, as Pen was tired, she readily
agreed to this, but at the door of the dormer room
Christian detained her a moment. ' To-morrow, Pen,'

she said solemnly, ' we shall begin the second volume
of " Jack Linacre's Wife "

'
; and then she kissed her

lightly on the forehead and entered her room.
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CHAPTER Xiri

'THE IMPOSSIBLE CHARLOTTE'

othf^rheTv!;
°' ""' ^on-iuence than shape

; it wUl light up feature.

He is of stature somewhat low
;

Your hero should be always tall, you know.

Churchill.

Although Christian was very tired when she laid her
head on the pillow, it was long before she could sleep.Ihe strangeness of her new environment kept her
restless; the intense silence, undisturbed by even a
passing vehich. and only broken at solemn intervals
by the melodious chiming of the church clock or thedrowsy twitter of a bird, added to ner wakefulness,
and for hours she lay open-eyed in the darkness, now
following one train of thought and then breaking offsuddenly as some fantastic recollection started up
before her— puerile trivialities that she had lone
forgotten. ^

P.r,?^^^^^•^^" °'^'* '°'^ °' oppression all day.

truth. Tk fl 'P'"'^ ^"^ ^^'•^^'"'y g^^-d the

Chnt'. ""f/ /"" '°"'''^" ^"^ ^*="«*^ °<' during.
Christian had .elt an inward shiver as she took her
plunge mto the unknown future

; and Pen had actually
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detected the reason of her pessimism in the cleverest
way.

• It is because you are feeling a little strange and
forlorn at loosi j from your old moorings,' Pen had
told her, and then she had quietly added, ' and because
you are missing Captain Linacre."

' Why, what nonsense !
' Christian said out loud in

the darkness ;
' how can I miss Jack when I've only

seen him once a week or so—how could Pen be so
ridiculous?' And then Christian banged her pillow
rather irritably and shut her eyes and determined to
go to sleep in the old approved fashion by counting
sheep jumping through a gap in the hedge. She began
systematically by collecting her flock and driving
them towards the hedge where the jumping was to
take place, and really, by the time the thirty-fifth had
jumped, she began to feel drowsy, when lo and behold !

she was wide awake again, i . h a droll recollection
had come back to ner : she remembered when she
was a long-legged, dreamy child of twelve or thirteen
telling her mother one day that she would like to be
a widow; she could see her mother's horrified face
at that moiiicnt distinctly.

' Chrissy, how can you say such dreadful things ?

'

she had remi..ked in a shocked voice.

' I don't think it would be at all dreadful, mammie,'
had been her answer; 'of course, I should not love
my husband much— not as you love father— so
I should only feel a teeny-weeny bit unhappy when
the poor man died ; and then I should be so rich and
free and comfortable, and I should do just as I liked
with my children. Oh, dear, why does all this rubbish
haunt me I ' and Chriss thumped her pillow again, this

time with real indignation. 'What a very foolish,
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selfish little girl I must have been,' she thought; 'and
even now I do not control my imagination, or it would
not lead me such a dance. Now I am going to think
properly, or else I will light a carile and read ^ chapter
oi Thomas d Kempis' and this resolution so braced
and soothed her that in five more minutes she was
sound asleep, nor did she wake until Jenny brought
the tea-tray to her bedside, and the warm, spring
sunshme lighted up her room.

It was only just seven, and as Christian sipped her
tea It suddenly occurred to her that Mrs. Mills haJ
told them that the Vicar of St. Jude's always re d
matins at eight

;
it would be a nice way of beginning

her new life. What a pity she had not proposed it toPen last night
! But perhaps it was better to let her

rest, and then Christian finished her little meal hastily
and dressed herself as quickly as possible. She was
so anxious not to disturb Peu that she crept by her
door on tiptoe, and as she gained the inner hall shehad the satisfaction of seeing Pen kneeling on the
door-mat as she tied up a shoe lace that was un-
fastened—she quite started when she saw Christian.

ton rT ^

^ "T^l *° '^^ y°" ^'^ ^^"^^"g to church
too, Chriss! I thought you would be too tired

n°ght°
"'°'"'"^' ^° I said nothing about it last

.
.

'O'" course I am going,' returned Christian virtuously
but we have not any time to spare, for there goes Mr
Disney

;
and then they hurried down the drive and

i-irough the churchyard gate and ur the pleasant
avenue, and then through a little side aoor tiL they
found open. ^

They passed through a side chapel into f-.e naveand stood for a moment looking at the vast interior

m
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Iff';

with awestruck eyes ; it was so old and venerable with
its antique carving and old monuments, but it was
evidently in an excellent state of preservation

; then
a man, evidently the verger, came up and told them
that morning service was always held in the chapel.

There was a very scanty congregation, not more
than seven or eight besides themselves ; as the girls
took their places a lady in a gray golf cloak and
a shabby black hat passed them, followed by a little

girl and two boys. She had what Pen called a nice,
ugly face; but Christian, who was rather critical of
strangers, thought her painfully plain. She had
rather prominent teeth and high cheek-bones, and
was freckled; she had also reddish hair, somewhat
unbecomingly arranged, and as she sat in the front
row of chairs, it was impossible to overlook her ; but
in spite of her slightly battered hat, she looked
unmistakably a lady.

The next minute the Vicar took his place at the
reading-desk, and the service commenced.

Mr. Disney's voice was peculiarly sweet and clear,
and his manner was so devout, and he read the Lessons
so impressively and with such evident feeling that
Christian was quite thrilled— never had any delivery
been more to her taste. As he stood at the reading-
desk and the sunshine filtered through the stained-glass
window, his features looked illuminated. It ''was
certainly a beautiful face: the features were finely
cut, he had a short, curly beard, but the upper lip
was shaved, and the bright, dark eyes were both keen
and kindly; as she looked at him she remembered
a picture she had once seen of the Beloved Apostle.

' He is like St. John,' she said afterwards to Pen,
and Pen had nodded.
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' I was just thinking so myself,' she was beginning
when, to her embarrassment, the object of their talk
paused beside them and held out his hand to her.

' Am I right in thinking that I am addressing Mrs.
John LinacreP'he asked in his pleasant voice; but
he was evidently surprised when the girl shook her
head.

This is Mrs. Linacre,' she said, pointing at her
friend. ' My name is Mervyn.'

If Mr. Disney were disappointed, his manner did not
hint at It, for he shook hands very cordially with both
of them, and then walked with th . . t . their own gate.
Most strangers were attracted at .. - sight to Pen, and
It was quite natural that he she a think that the girl
with the fair hair and sweet face should be Jack
Lmacre's young wife. Christian's pince-nez was
certainly a drawback ; but when she smiled, as she
gave him her hand, Mr. Disney did not wonder so
much at Jack's choice.

•We are close neighbours,' he observed, 'so youmay count on us for all neighbourly help and service.
I believe. Charlotte—that is my wife—means to pay her
respects to you ladies this morning ; she was at church
with the chicks, but she always hurries off to get the
breakfast ready for us. My wife is a notable woman,
Mrs. John,' and here the Vicar's eyes twinkled ;

' she is
a sign-post and an example for all the thriftless youn^
wives of Braybrooke'; and then he laughed in quite
a boyish way and ran across the roa-l.

^

'A sign-post and exan.ple to all the thriftless younP
wives of Braybrooke,' repeated Christian in rather a
disgusted tone. ' What a preposterous and impossible
Charlotte

!
Oh. my poor little St. John, to be saddled

with such a wife
; it is a new version of Beauty and
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the Beast, Pen, only the man has the beauty and the
woman the ugliness.'

• Now I call that too bad, Chrissy dear,' replied Pen t
• I do not deny that the Vicar's head and face are quite
apostolic

;
but, do you know, I rather liked the look of

Mrs. Charlotte—it was such a nice, ugly face.'
' Oh no. Pen—not with those prominent teeth I

'

• You wait until you hear her voice,' returned Pen
;

"there must be something lovable about her, or Mr.
Disney would not have married her. He has certainly
a wonderful face, Chriss ; I don't mean so much because
he has classical features, but his expression is so good.
What a pity he is so short ! Fancy a little vicar in this
great church !

' And then Pen's eyes grew dreamy, for
she was picturing her Walter in Mr. Disney's place.

Christian's pleasure in the appearance of her new
vicar and in his kindly welcome was much diluted by
the sight of his unattractive wife, and all through
breakfast she indulged in little sarcasms and sly hits at
'The impossible Charlotte.'

• I wonder if the boys take after her or their father ?

'

she observed presently. ' I could not see their faces '

;

but it appeared that Pen had done so.

' The elder boy is like his mother,' she returned. •
I

noticed it when he looked round, but the younger one
is far better looking, and the little girl is quite lovely'
And Christian drew a breath of relief when she heard
this. Never was there a young woman more critical on
other people's ajipcarance.

When breakfast was over. Christian had a long
interview with Mrs. Mills, which was highly satisfactory
to both. Christian spoke with her usual frankness and
eandour to the little liuusckccpcr,

• I do not quite know yet the extent of our income,'

k'
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she explained ;
' Captain Linacre will have talked over

business affairs with his brother ; and when Mr. Linacre
returns I shall know how things are settled—until then
I shall wish to live quietly.'

• If you will allow me to say so, ma'am, I call that
downright sensible,' replied Mrs. Mills eagerly ;

• there's

young married women I have known who thought
nothing of squandering their husbands' money so that
they could cut a dash and have a good time; and
thankful I am that the Captain, Master Jack, as
I used to call him, has not married one of these smart
madams to waste his substance.'

Christian laughed, for she was very much amused.
'I think it would be as well to be careful until I

know how much I have to spend,' she went on. • Mist
Mervyn and I are very simple in our tastes. You gave
us such a beautiful dinner last night ; but, indeed, we
shall not require six courses every day,'—then a look
of extreme satisfaction came on Mrs. Mills's face.

•You just leave things to me, ma'am,' she said,

smoothing down the spotless white apron that she
always wore in the morning. ' I know exactly what
two ladies need for their comfort ; I never was a waste-
ful body, as my master will tell you, and I have always
given the family satisfaction ; there is no need for you
to worry about things, for I have always had the
keys and managed for the Master ; and if you are
willing, ma'am, 1 will just go on as we have always
done.'

'Indeed, I shall only be too thankful.' returned
Christian, who had no special love of housekeeping and
very little experience

;
• but, Mrs. Mills, do you mean to

say you do alt .e cooking yourself?

'

•Well, ma'am, I've got a girl under me for the
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rough work, and she is getting quite a pretty notion of
cooking, but I do most things myself. Until last week
there was only Jenny for the housework and waiting:
but the Master told me to look out for a good parlour-
maid, and so I got Brenda

; it was the Vicar's wifewho recommended her.'

'Oh, by the bye,' observed Christian hurriedly,
what sort of a person is Mrs. Disney ?

'

• She is a rare manager, ma'am, and one of the best
wives and mothers that I have ever known,' and Mrs.
Mills spoke with enthusiasm ; 'and she is cut out for a
parson's wife, too. for the good she does, and the
blessing she is to Braybrooke. isn't to be told—and there
she IS, ma'am, coming up the drive this moment with
her little girl,' and Mrs. Mills gave her apron a final
smooth and hurried out to open the door.

Pen was upstairs writing as usual to her Walter, so
Chnstian was left alone to receive her visitor. Mrs.
Disney was still in her gray golf cloak and old black
hat. but as she held out her hand to Christian with a
pleasant smile, her homely face seemed quite trans-
figured, and at the first sound of a very sweet, cultured
voice Christian thought of Pen's charitable speech :

Wait until you hear her voice ; there must be some-
thing lovable about her. or Mr. Disney would not have
married her.' Oh, what a wise Pen I She was hold-
•ng by the hand a pretty little girl of about eight or
nine Christian thought she had never seen such a
lovely little face as she stooped to kiss her. Mr^
Disney scctn, i ^c\\ pleased.

• This is ila,' she said, putting her arm fondly round

i V I f
•
'/"" °"* ^»"Bhtc. since our precious litJe May

died. We have lost three children. Mr- John.^two baby
boys and May

;
but wc always speak of our six children.'

M.
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•I think the two litUe boys were at church with
you ? • asked Christian.

• Yes, Lionel
; he is eleven, an 1 his father says he

must go to school next year. That will be a sad
wrench to both of us, for he is the dearest little lad in
the world. Tony—his name is Antony-—is our baby

;he is only six. He docs not always come with me to
the early service

; he is so young that I do not like
to force him; he goes on what he calls his "goody
days." " I am a good boy, and mean to go to
church this morning," is the way in which he
generally announces his intention of accompanying

* I think you are very wise not to compel him to
go, observed Christian.

'Oh no; my husband and I think church-going
should be a privilege and a joy and not an unwelcome
task

;
but we believe in the force of example ; we were

both so glad to sec you there the first morning.'
' We thought it would be a nice way of beginning

our new life at Braybrooke.' returned Christian a little
shyly.

' Oh. I am so glad to hear you .say that
!

' returned
Mrs. Disney with a sunshiny smile. '

I only wish our
Braybrooke ladies would realise the blessing of these
early services. I call it winding up my clock for the
day

;
for somehow if I oversleep myself, or give way to

indolence, nothing seems to go right with me. By the
bye, where is your friend ? I was quite looking for-
ward to m^^king her acquaintance ; she has such a sweet
face. I believe she is no relation of yours.'

• No—only a dear friend ' : and, impelkd by Mrs
Disney's interested look, Christian gave her a brief
sketch of Pen's virtues, her loneliness, and her hard-
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working life, and her engagement to the young curate
of St Cuthbert's.

• My husband is acquainted with the Vicar of St.
Cuthbert's, Battersea,' returned Mrs. Disney ; • if you
will let us know when Mr. Hamlll comes to Many
Bushes, he will certainly call on him. Now, I must
go, for I have an appointment at the other end of the
town

;
but I want you and Miss Mervyn to come over

for afternoon tea; my husband will be free at that
hour, and would enjoy a talk with you.'

'You are very kind, and we shall be pleased to
come,' returned Christian, for she knew there was no
need to consult Pen. And then Mrs. Disney took her
leave, and a few minutes later Pen made her appear-
ance.

•Has your visitor gone?' she asked in a dis-

appointed tone, Ico'ting round the room ;
• I only just

heard that Mrs. Di ney was here.'

' Yes
; but she would not let me send for you, as

she could not stay long. Never mind, Pen, we are
going to have tea at the Vicarajje this afternoon. Oh,
she is very nice and friendly, and Sheila is a darling

!

'

' Sheila—what a pretty name ! Well, Chri.w, now
you have really made Mrs. Disney's acquaintance, do
you still think her so unredeemably ugly ?

'

* Well, she has not grown handsome in these two
hours, and I am afraid I must still maintain my
opinion that the vicaress is a very plain woman ; but,'

as Pen's face fell at this, • you were right about her
voice

; it h exceedingly plca.«iant, and she has a charm-
ing smile, so I should not be surprised if in time we
•re the best of friends.'

* Bravo, ChHssy ! Then " the impossible Charlotte
**

hat found favour in your eyes ?

'
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• She is certainly not so impossible as I thought her,'

returned Christian, who rather rep, nted of her satirical
speeches ;

' but she is still a notable woman, Pen, and a
sign-post to all the silly young wives of Braybrooke.
Now come out, like a good giri, and let us explore the
town and its environs.'



I

CHAPTER XIV

NEAR NEIGHBOURS

Because thou hast the power, and own'st the grace
To look through, and behind, this mask of me,

And behold my soul's true face ;

Dearest, teach me so
To pour out gratitude, as thou dost good I

E, B. Browning.

The desultory ramble that Christian had proposed
only ended at the luncheon hour, when she and Pen
returned almost tired out, but with fine, healthy
appetites, aid with spirits exhilarated by air and
exercise. They had explored to their hearts' content,
but nothing pleased them so well as the old market-
place, with its clock tower and old-fashioned shops
and inns. In the course of their wanderings they
had encountered Mrs. Disney three or four times, and
on each occasion she had greeted them with a friendly
nod or wave of her hand.

The first time they passed her she had stopped to
pacify a screaming infant, while the little nurse-girl a
mere child, stood helplessly by. • The poor mite is
hungry and cold, Lizzie,' they heard her say: 'you
must take her home as quickly as possible to her
mother— nothing but her bottle will quiet her.' As

140
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Lizzie dropped a curtsey and pushed at the perambu-
lator, they saw Mrs. Disney walking beside her, and
helping to propel it across the wide market-place.

The next time they encountered her she was joing
into the workhouse, and was evidently full of busFness,
and later on she waved to them from the infirmary
steps

; half an hour later, as they were passing the
Dragon Inn, they saw her in the centre of a group of
rough lads; she was evidently scolding them for
tormenting a miserable little mongrel puppy that had
fallen into their hands. They were too far off to hear
what she was saying, but they saw her pick up the
puppy and march off with it under her gray cloak.

' What an ubiquitous Charlotte!' murmured Christian,
but she uttered a mental amen when Pen observed in
a feeling voice, ' I am sure she is a good woman, and
I mean to like her.'

The bay parlour looked very inviti
1 ; that afternoon,

with its pleasant outlook on the terrace and meadow.
The room was sweet with the scent of hyacinths and
the fragrance of the hothouse flowers that had been
sent from the Stone House. There were plenty of
books, for the inner hall and upper passage were lined
with low bookcases, so the girls provided themselves
with novels, and then ensconced themselves in easy-
chairs by the open window ; and time passed so quickly
and pleasantly that they were startled when he grand-
father's clock outside chimed four.

•Good gracious. Pen,' exclaimed Christian in a
remorseful voice, ' I had no idea it was so late ! There
is no time now to change our frocks, for Mrs. Disney
told us to come at four

' ; but before Pen could reply
there was a timid knock at the door, and the next
minute a charming little Red Riding-Hood entered.
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Sheila's lovely little face looked more bewitching
than ever in the scarlet hood. • If you please, mother
has sent me to fetch you,' she said shyly ; 'and we live
so close that you need not put on your hats unless you
like, for it is quite warm.'

•How very kind of your mother to send you!'
returned Christian, delighted with this neighbourly
behaviour. ' I think we will put on our hats. Pen. but
we must not keep Sheila waiting.' Christian's hair
needed smoothing, but she was soon ready, and then
they ran across the road, and Sheila led them through
a small hall, and then ushered them into a pleasant
drawing-room, where Mrs. Disney received them with
the warmest welcome.

'That's right,' she said cordially; 'you have takenmy message in good part
; you will find us very un-

conventional people, Mrs. John,—we like our friends to
come m m their old clothes, without fuss and ceremony
Now confess, did not Sheila find you and Miss Mervyn
dozing over your novels?' And, as they both laughed
at this, ' Ah, I knew it ! and then you were aghast
because there was no time to put on your best bibs and
tuckers.'

• I think you must be a witch, Mrs Disney, and see
through brick walls'; but Christian was very much
amused.

• Oh, I have tolerably good sight ; but, my dear Mrs.
John '

•Oh, do call me Mrs. Jack, please ; I like it ever
so much better

!

'

' Well, so do I. Mrs. Jack then— I want to begin
as we are to go on—we are near neighbours, and bothmy husband and I wish you to feci that you are
welcome at the Vicarage at any hour of the day. I
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am a busy person, and you will not always find me in,

except at tea-time, or aftei- dinner, or before I go on
my morning rounds. Well, I hope you will both find
out for yourselves our habits and manner of life at the
Vicarage.'

• You are very, very kind,' returned Christian grate-
fully; 'I see we shall not long feel strangers here;
we hardly expected such a cordial welcome, did we.
Pen?'

'Is your friend's name Penelope?' asked Mrs.
Disney. 'What a dear old-fashioned name! But it

somehow suits you. Miss Mervyn. Now, as tea is ready,
I must call my husband in ; he is playing cricket with
the boys on the lawn.'

• You have a nice garden, observed Christian, as she
followed Mrs. Disney to the window. There was a
good -sized lawn, where the wickets were set, and a
gravel path ran round it. Against the walls there were
broad flower-beds full of spring flowers.

' It is more a playground than a garden,' returned
Mrs. Disney. ' I am passionately fond of flowers, but
I have to content myself with my borders. I wanted
dreadfully to plant standard rose-trees down the lawn,
but my husband thought they would be in the children's
way. This is the first game of the season.' Christian
thought the little vicar looked like a boy in his blue
flannel coat. He glanced up and nodded as his wife
tapped at the window.

•Why, there is the puppy!' exclaimed Pen, as a
small yellow mongrel rushed after Tony with ecstatic
barks.

'Oh dear—yes I we have adopted him,' returned
Mrs. Disney in a resigned voice. ' He is the ugliest
little creature I ever saw, but Tony adores him. I
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carried him off from those young savages, and this is
the result.' And then she placed herself at the tea-table,
and a few minutes later Mr. Disney entered with -he
two boys. The youngest, a handsome little fellow, had
the puppy in his arms.

* Now, Tony,' observed his mother reprovingly, '
I

thought I said at lunch that Waif was not to be
brought into the drawing-rc om.'

'It is my fault, Charlotte,' interrupted the Vicar;
• Tony was taking him up to the schoolroom, but I

brought him in to see the ladies. There, you may both
be off, laddies

' ; and the boys scampered off with their
new treasure.

Never had Christian felt herself more at home than
in the society of these kindly people; and it was
evident that Pen felt the same. She was generally
rather shy with strangers, but this evening she talked
more than usual.

When tea was over, they all went across to the
church for Evensong

; and when the short service was
over, they parted at the gate of Many Bushes, with
the understanding that the following evening was to be
spent at the Vicarage.

' It is not our custom to have dinner company,' Mrs.
Disney had said frankly. • We must cut our coat by
our cloth

; and country vicars are not proverbial for
their wealth—not that we have not sufficient and to
spare, thank God ! But there are exceptions to every
rule, so I hope you and Miss Mervyn will take pot-
luck with us to-morrow. Is not that the usual Bray-
brooke form of invitation, Grahm?' But Christian
shook her head.

' Thank you very much, Mrs. Disney ; but to quote
your own words, I would like to begin as we are to go
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on. So if you will allow us, Pen and I will come in at
eight o'clock for a nice chat* And after a little more
argument on Mrs. Disney's part, Christian carried her
point.

• She is a dear woman,' observed Pen, as they walked
up the drive. « But I am glad you were firm, Chriss

;

there is not the least need to ask us to dinner ; and it
will be far pleasanter and less formal to take our work
and spend an hour or so in the evening. They will be
ideal neighbours, I can see that.'

' Yes, indeed,' returned Christian. ' I wonder if you
agree with me, Pen, but I never found it easier to talk
to any one. Mrs. Disney is such a sympathetic sort of
person. She seems so genuinely interested in everything
one tells her. There is no humbug or make-believe
about it

; it is the real article and no mistake.'
'Yes, of course, Chrissy ; that is why she is so

charming. I don't know how you feel, but I -
i quite

in love already with Mrs. Charlotte. You did not think
her quite so plain without her hat, did you ?

'

But Christian would not own this. ' Mrs. Disney is
certainly an exceedingly plain woman,' she maintained

;

but she has a nice figure, and her voice and manner
are delightful. I shall ask her to tell me all about my
new relations,' she continued. ' You know the Vicar
has to attend a meeting, so we shall be alone with her
for an hour at least' But as they sat in their cosy
room that evening, more than once they laid aside
their oooks to discuss some fresh feature in their new
acquaintance. They would have been interested indeed
if they could have overheard the fragment of a con-
versation that passed between the Vicar and his wife
as the heavy gate of Many Bushes clanged behind
them.
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'Well, what do you think of Jack Linacre's
wife, Charlotte?' asked the Vicar • She is no beauty
certainly. Her little friend is far mere prepossessing]
but, in my opinion, she is rather a pleasing younff
woman.' *

•Oh, she is more than th^t! T think her very
attractive. She is not of the ar. or or garden sort,
Graham

; she has plenty of orig-naii^y and character,'

'

'Oh, you have found that ci-L i'lcxdyl What a
woman you are, Char !

'

' Oh, but I have not grasped her ye'- : ^he is fgrra
incognito X.O me at present; but 1 f,;ac. s.' . will repay a
little study. I will come into jour ioo.ts a moment,
dear,' throwing down her hat and cloak on the settle.'
• The children are still upstairs, ro I can spare a few
moments for gossip.' And then she followed him into
his sanctum.

• I think they will be pleasant neighbours for us

'

observed Mr. Disney, as he sorted his papers.
' Oh yes ! But, do you know, when I first saw the

bride I was immensely surprised. Jack Linacre always
seemed to me quite an ordinary young man, and I
fancied his wife would be a pretty, dollish sort of
woman, with no special individuality ; so when I saw
this well-set-up, stylish, young person, with her pince-
nez, and crisp, frank manner, I was, as I remarked,
somewhat surprised.*

'You are keeping something back, Charlotte,'
returned her husband with a quick glance at her. • Oh,
I know your manner so well ! You are interested in our
new neighbour, but you are not fully satisfied with
her.'

•Now, Graham, that is too bad'; and Mrs.
Disney laughed in a somewhat embarrassed manner.
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'How am I to make up my mind about a person
whom I have only seen for a couple of hours? I

liked her very much ; but it struck me that her
manna- was just a little peculiar when we talked of her
husband.'

• Indeed
; I thought she seemed rather pleased than

otherwise when I called him a good fellow.'

• Oh yes, she was quite ready to talk about him
;

but a'i the same, I doubt if she is in love with him.
There, I ought not to have said it, but my tongue is

always running away with me. It is all your fault,

you bad man, asking me inquisitive questions ; but I

really know nothing about Mrs. Jack Linacre's feelings,
so I daresay I was wrong. Now, Graham, vvny are
you smiling in that provoking manner?' But the
Vicar refused to be drawn into any admission.

But as he lighted his pipe he was saying to himself,
• I never knew Charlotte v rong in her intuition ; she
can diagnose a person more quickly and skilfully than
any one 1 know,' for this Vicar, with his wide stores of
learning, and his larc-e-hearted tolerance and charity,
was absolutely loyal and devoted to his Charlotte,'
' his true yoke-fellow,' as he sometimes playfully called
her, for he had numberless names for her. When
Charlotte Disney had been a young wife, and before
her children were born, she once askc J her husband
rather wistfully how he could have fallen in love with
her.

'I was just the ugliest girl in our village,' she ^aid
quite seriously, for she was verv- frank and outspoken
on the suLj :ct of her looks. '

I remember telling r -
mother that I should never be married, because no man
would look at me. Graham,' gazing very tenderl-- at
the face that was so perfect in her eyes, ' that was why
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you found it so hard to convince me that you really
loved me.'

'

• I remember you gave me a good deal of trouble/
returned the Vicar quietly. • Why, Char, you silly
child, there are actually tears In your eyes ! Have I
not told you a dozen times that I fell in love with you
at first sight, that day old Granny Dickenson died?
rhcy told me below that a young lady. Miss Charlotte
fcUiott, had been sitting up with the poor old body all
night. And then I went upstairs, and I saw you, my
dear, with your tired, pale face, and heavy eyes, kneeling
beside the poor creature. And you looked up at me
with a .smile, and—and '—in a voice that thrilled his
listener's ear—' I had a Rlimpsc of a beautiful soul and
a lovmg heart, and I wanted nothing else

' ; and as
Charlotte hid her face on his breast, he stroked her
hair fondly. An.l so that brief moment of unrest in
Charlottes mind was hushed and quieted for ever, and
she knew, whatever the outer world might say, that in
her husband's eyes she was fair,

The following morning, when Christian entered the
dining-room, she found a letter with a foreign post-
mark awaiting her. Althou^jh the handwriting was
straMge to her. she guessed at once that it was from
C arus.

Her look of pleasure and surprise arrested Pen's
attention. 'N it from Captain Linacre ?

' she asked
eagerly, but Christian sho.>k her head.

' No. it i^ from my brothcrin-law I do not exjiect
to hear auain from jack just yet, as he promised me a
letter from the Cape

' Christian s,x)ke rather coolly
;

her manner somewhat baffled I»en. On the subject of
her huiband ihc was singularly reserved and uncom-
municative

;
she had no confidences to impart to Pen

;
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none of the hopes and fears, and tremors that might
well be felt by a bride of two weeks' standing.

She read her letter with evident zest, and then
handed it to Pen. * He is very kind ; it seems natural
to him to do kind thinfjs for other people,* she said
quietly, but there was a pleased look on her face as
she poured out the coffee.

The letter was certainly kind and brotherly.

My dbak CMRisTiA:«-~By this time you are Mttlcd in your
new home, and I ho|H: that you find your environment pleasant
and to your taste. There was little time at our dispoul, but
I trust your rooms are fairly lomfortablc. When I return
home you have only to suggest any aherations or additions
that you may desire, and they shall be carried out. You will
ftnd Mm. MilU abMlutely trustworthy and reliable ; she is an
old and valued servant in our house, and you are safe in her
hands. Do not scruple to a«k for inything you want Re
member, I am responsible to Jack vh your comfort and well
being.

Now, I must give you a message from my mother. Vou
will, I am sure, be glad to know that the has made good
progrcu during the last week, and is fast regaining her normal
condmon of health. Indeed, we hope to set our faces hoire-
ward in about ten days or a fortnight.

Now for the message. My niuther thinks it a great pity
(ind I fully agree with her) that you should not use the
carriage in her aUcncc. The horses will be all the better fur
excrrise, m I have suggested to her that 1^k.ih k should call
at Many Bushes every morning for orders, and then you and
your fncnd can have .i daily drive ; in this way you will make
arquatnunce with the surrounding country, Ixicock is an
excellent coachman, and he will show you everything worth
wing. My mother %tnd» her kind love. - 1 remain, my
dear ChruMian, your affectionate brother tn law,

„ . ... CaBI;s LINACB&
Hmther sends her love too.

But this s<»itscript was written in a girlish hand.
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• Heather ! that must be H-^ather Bell. Mn. Unacre't
adopted daughter/ obMrved Pen ;

• how sweet of her
to wHte that

!

'

• Yes,' returned Christian in an absent tone ; ' they
are all very kind to mc.* And then for a little while
she remained silent



CHAPTER XV

'I HAVE A GENIUS FOR FRIENDSHIP

'

TImm Mt two «leiM«to thai gn lo the camiimiikiii of MtMtahIp, tmA
M tewrtiga ib»( I c«n iktcit no Mi)MrrHMity in eiibcr, nu rcuon win
titlm houkl Iw fint iuun«d. One is Ttuth. A frwiMi is • iKraoa witb
wtuNH t can be linceic. Btfere him 1 can think alvwl, . . . Tha otlMt
tlonmi of friMMlahip U TaiMltnMM.—Emriuom.

* Some people have & genius Tor religion, others for art

or literature. I have a genius for friendship.'

The speaker was Mrs. Disney, the new neighboura
from Many Hushes wcr" her auditors. The three

ladies were grouped comfortably in the window recess

of the Vicarage drawing-room ; they had gathered
there to enjoy the golden lighu of the evening hour.

The girls were in their (Mretty evening drcsact.

Chriatian had selected the plainest frock in her trous-

seau, but in the eyes of her companions it was a
marvel of good ta^te and fresh daintiness. Pen. too,

kM>ked quite charming in the pale blue silk blouse

that Christian had ^'ivcn her. Both of them had
scraps of fancy work in their hands, but Christian

rarely put in a stitch, the conversation waa too
abaorbing. Mrs. Disney, on the contrary, was not
idle a moment

i her Angers moved as busily a» her
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tongue. If she had added that she had a genius for
needlework she would not have been far wrong, for
In the manufacture of frocks and boys' suits no one
could rival her in Brayhrookc.

•The making of ''rlnmU is a veritable art,' she went
on

;
'it must be carefjily practised, or one is liable to

make mistakes. In this matter, impulse is fatal ; the
trained intuition is far safer.'

• Do you mean that you do not take to people at
first sight ? • asked Christian curiously.

'Oh dear no; that was not my meaning ai all.
On the contrary, after ten minutes' talk with a stranger,
I can always tell if that person will be antagonistic to
me, or via wrsa ; and though I say it as shouldn't.'
with a delightful liale laugh. ' my prognostications m
seldom wrong. When my husband wishca to tease me,
he tells me " That I am a good hater as well as a good
lover."

•

• And yet you say friendship is an art to be care-
fully practised?' asked Christian, preparing herself for
an argument

•Most snrely, my dear Mis. Jack ; the heart can be
trained as well ai the head ; if I feel conscious of a
sudden drawing to a person, I do not rely on my
Intuitions

; I make civil overtures that will not com-
promise me. and then I wait until I am fully convinced
in my own mind that the person who attracts me is
worthy of my friendship.'

' I am afraid you expect too much, Mrs. Disney
' ; it

was Pen who said this.

• My dear Miss Mervyn. what a misconception
; that

shows how little you know me. I am too well aware
of ihy own faihngs to expect perfection from other
people. " He weighed the faults of others in the scales
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of charity." Do you remember Wordsworth said that
of his friend, Tom Poole? I always thought that
implied such a beautiful nature.'

Christian sighed. • I wish I were more like Tom
Poole,' she observed. ' I am so terribly critical and
hard in my judgment ; Pen often tells me so. Once,
when a party had been unusually slow and flat, and I

had been terribly dull, I remember saying to her
that, in my opinion, human nature was divided into
two classes—bores and their victims.'

Mrs. Disney laughed, but she looked at the speaker
very kindly. Mrs. Jack Linacre was certainly an
amusing young woman. • I am afraid that bores are
to be found everywhere

; Braybrooke is certainly not
free from them

; I have a choice collection frequently
on show at the Vicarage, but I have learnt to tolerate
them. Now you two dear creatures will be a perfect
Godsend to me. for I have already settled in my mind
that there is no danger of our boring each other. Do
you suppose I shouid talk to some of the ladies of
Braybrooke as I have been talking this evening?"

• You are paying uj a very pretty compliment, Mrs.
Disney I

'
exclaimed Christian, colourint: with genuine

pleasure
;

• but, all the same, I am not quite comfortable
In my mind

; when you know us better you may be
disappointed In us— no, not in Pen '—interrupting
herself with eager loyalty to her friend ; ' Pen never
disappoints any one, but I am rather a contradictory
sort of person

; indeed, I am not sure that I understand
myself.'

• That Is quite possible.' returned Mrs. Disney com-
posedly

; 'but problems are sometimes interesting. It
li rather early in the day to judge, but I think we shall
be good friends, at least I hope so. Now, it is getUng
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too dark to work, and yet I am loath to ring for the
lamp.'

' Please wait a little longer,' pleaded Christian ;
• that

light in the sky is so beautiful, and it will not hurt you
to be idle for a few minutes, Mrs. Disney— I do so want
to ask you something. Is Mrs. Linacre a great friend

of yours ?

'

Mrs. Disney hesitated for a moment. 'She is

certainly a friend of mine,' she returned ;
' and we have

always been on excellent terms ever since we came to
Braybrooke ; indeed, we meet constantly.'

•Forgive me; then why did you hesiute when I

asked you the question ?

'

• Because you used the word " great," and it would
hardly apply to our friendship. I have reason to

believe that Mrs. Linacre is warmly attached to me ; all

these years she has shown me great personal kindness

;

possibly the affection is greater on her side, for she has
very few intimate friends, but I am really very fond
of her.'

• Mr. Vigne told mc a good deal about her,' observed
Christian.

' I am sorry to hear that,' returned Mrs. Disney
gravely. 'Mr. Vigne has never done his sister full

justice
; their temperaments do not suit, and he certainly

does not comprehend her. Mrs. Linacre has a strangely
complex nature ; it is not easy to understand her.'

' So I imagined. I must confess that I am rather
afraid of my unknown mother-in-law, and yet I am
sorry for h«»r too. Mr. Vigne told me all about Mr.
Unacre's deafness, and how it was the result of im-
prudence on his mother's part'

Mrs. Disney sighed. • That is true, alas, poor Mrs.
Linacre ! She has that lifelong cross to bear, and it it
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by no means a light one. SUll I wish Mr. Vigne had
not told you this sad story; I fear it will prejudice you
against her.'

' No, indeed
; it only makes me sorry for her ; I can

understand the daily trial it must be.'

• You are right, my dear Mrs. Jack ; it is a bitter
grief for any mother to know that she b the cause of a
child's misfortune. Much as I pity Mr. Unacre for his
infirmity, I pity her far more ; if she could only bring
herself to accept more patiently the consequences of
her own mistake.'

• Did you know old Mr. Unacre ?
' asked Christian,

after a moment's interval.

• Old Mr. Linacre,' with a smiie. • My dear, he was
only forty-eight when he met with that accident in the
hunting-field that caused his death a few days after-
wards

; there is a picture of him in the hall at the
Stone House taken a few months before; such a
splendid-looking man, in his scarlet coat, mounted on
his favourite hunter, Brown Bess. But I have not
answered your question—no, I never saw him in life.

Mrs. Linacre had been a widow for two or three yeaw
when we first came to Braybrooke.'

• Jack told me once that neither he nor his brother took
much after their father , that seems a pity, does it not ?'

' I'crhaps it does, for Mr. Linacre was an extremely
handsome man. Captain Linacre is very like his
mother.'

Christian seemed pleased to hear this ; it gave her
a pleasanter impression of her mother-in-law •

I

wonder If Mr. Vigne was right,' she obaerved. • when
he said Jack was his mother's favourite?'

• I believe so,' was the reply. • She certainly doated
on him. Poor thing! she will have fretted sorely at not
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being able to bid him good-bye; but Cams is very
dear to her too; he is her adviser and right hand;
indeed, she is never happy if he is away from her. We
rather hoped when she adopted Heather that she would
be more willing to spare him ; but I am sorry to say
this is not the case.'

• And is Heather nice ?

'

• Yes, indeed ; she is a dear child, and as sweet and
blooming as a rosebud. Oh, there is my husband's
latch-key, and if I can grope my way to the bell I will
ring for that lamp !

'

The entrance of the Vicar and lights created a
diversion, and there was no more talk about the inmates
of the Stone House. Just before the girls took their
leave. Christian bethought herself of Carus's letter, and
mentioned the kind offer of the carriage.

' That must have been Linacrc's thought,' observed
Mr. Disney, with a glance at his wife; 'it would
never have entered Madam's head ; it is just like the
dear old fellow.'

' But Mrs. Linacre would be very pleased to act on
the proposition,' returned Mrs. Disney quickly; *shc is

never slow to follow his lead.' And then it was arranged
that she and Sheila should drive with their new friends
the following day.

Carus's kind thought was the source of much
pleasure to Christian and Pen ; if they could have had
their way, Mrs. Di&ney would have been their constant
companion ; but she was far too busy a woman.

' You must not tempt me too often,' she said firmly.
' I am very fond of driving ; and now and then Mrs.
Linacre calls for mc ; but if you will be content with
two afternoons next week, I will ..y to find leisure

'

;

and, of course, Christian professed herself satisfied.
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She and Pen were settling down quite happily in
their new life

; in the morning they wrote letters, or
walked, and they also did a good deal of needlework
Pen was trying to put her dilapidated wardrobe in
order, and Christian was delighted to advise and help
her. Mrs. Fordham had been so liberal to her niece
that Christian had no further use for many of her old
things

;
there were frocks and blouses in excellent con-

dition that she could easily spare. Pen. who was very
skilful with her needle, and who had plenty of good
taste, was exceedingly clever in adapting them to her
own use. Christian was quite astonished at some of
the results. • Why, you don't mean to say that is my
black grenadine. Pen ?

' she said once. • Why, it looks
as good as new

! And how wei; it becomes you
; you

are quite « chic."
' And Pen accepted this compliment

with modest dignity.

The afternoons were spent in driving, and in this
way they bt:came acquainted with the beauties of the
surrounding neighbourhood. More than once they
drove past the lodge gates of the Stone House, and
Christian looked curiously up the long avenue, but not
even the glimpse of a chimney-pot was to be seen

Now and then on their return they found a card
of some caller, and then Christian would regret
that they had not stayed at home. 'It will be
so awkward to return these calls.' she said to Mrs
Disney, 'when I have not even seen the people '• but
her friend assured her that the Braybrooke folk were 'very
harmless.

• You will not finJ either Mrs. Gregory or
Mrs. Mr Told at all formidable,' she continued. • They
ore both jf them dear women. I always call Mrs
Gregory labitha or Dorcas; she is so given to good
works.'

*
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Now and then they would take their work and go
across to the Vicarage for an hour or so, but they
never did so uninvited ; their evenings were generally
spent in reading, and often closed by a short ramble
with Smudge.

They had only been settled in their new home for

a fortnight when Mr. Hamill paid his first visit, and
thanks to Christian's tact and kind hospitality it was
a complete success. As he had arranged to come
early and return by an evening train, he and Pen
spent a long delightful day together. In accordance
with their programme Pen met him at the station, and
until luncheon time they wandered about, and Pen
showed him the town, and then they went into the church,

and time passed rapidly as Mr. Hamill examined the
beautiful carving and the few old monuments ; in fact,

he was so struck with everything, and so engrossed and
interested, that Pen had some difficulty in inducing
him to leave the building. The quaint old gateway of
Many Bushes delighted him, but the sight of his young
hostess coming down the drive to meet him made him
quicken his steps.

' Well,' she asked, holding out her hand to him with
her customary friendliness, ' are you satisfied that I have
taken good care of Pen ?

'

' Pen is rejuvenated,' he replied solemnly. ' All the

morning I have been trying to realise that this round-
faced little girl is really Penelope Mervyn.' And then

they ail laughed, and Christian led the way to the

dining-room, where an excellent luncheon awaited
them.

That afternoon they had their favourite drive, and
the Vicar and his wife joined them at afternoon tea.

They were evidently very favourably impressed with the
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young curate, and the two men were soon engaged in
conversation. Mr. Disney questioned him on his work
at Battersea.

•I have never worked among the slums,' he said
thoughtfully. 'Since my ordination I have always
been in the country, and Hodge in his smock has been
a familiar figure. When the bishop gave me this
living, Braybrooke seemed a city to me, for at Hatch-
field there was only one shop and the village ale-house,
and the life there was exceedingly primitive—but we
all loved it.'

•Slums are not quite to my taste,' returned Mr.
Hamill

;
' but I have always thought that one must

not pick or choose one's work. I have a presentiment
that I shall not be long at St. Cuthbert's. There is a
rumour that the number of curates is to be diminished,
and as I am the junior and the last comer, I shall
probably get my congl I shall be sorry,' he continued
frankly, • for the Vicar and I hit it off splendidly, and
I am so interested in our men's club.'

• Bates, my senior curate, has been trying to start
one here,' returned Mr. Disney ;

' but I am afraid it is
not quite a success

' ; and then he looked at the young
man rather fixedly for a moment and changed the
subject

Christian left the lovers alone together for an hour,
and only joined them when the gong sounded. They
dined earlier than usual, and immediately afterwards
Walter Hamill took his leave. At parting, a small but
somewhat heavy basket was put in his hand.

• Will it trouble you to carry this to the station ?

'

asked Christian. • Mrs. Mills has put up a few thinirs
for you.'

^
She and Pen knew how the young curate would
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appreciate the delicious country butter and new-laid

eggs, and the home-made marmalade and potted meat,
for which Mrs. Mills was famous. 'Walter does so
hate grocer's eggs,* she had confided to Christian.

Christian had done her part nobly that day; but
the sight of the lovers always made her feel dull. ' It

is so mean to envy any one,' she said to herself ; but
nevertheless her conscience told her that she was not
free from the hateful feeling.

' If I could only be like Pen,' she thought. ' Pen
is so beautifully simple ; she takes life almost like a
child. That is why Mr. Hamill adores her ; it is just

her goodness and single-mindedness, and the way she
struggles to do her duty. If only goodness were con-
tagious, and I could catch the lovely disease!' and
Christian's lips relaxed into a smile at her own conceit

;

then with a sudden impulse she sat down and read

Jack's brief letter from Madeira, the only note she had
received, but in ten days or a fortnight she hoped to

receive another letter from the Cape. Jack had never
been much of a letter-writer—the brief scrawls that had
been so treasured by his mother would have failed to

interest any one else, but there is no teacher like Love.

Jack's first letter to the girl he had married, and
from whom he had parted an hour later, had a straight-

forward, manly simplicity that had appealed to Christian

strongly. There were no special terms of endearment,
but every word told her how she occupied his thoughts.

One sentence towards the end of the letter had
somewhat troubled her.

* You may take my word for it, Chriss, that there

will be a flare-up soon. The Home Office is keeping
it dark

; but there will be a rare scrimmage presently,

and I am lucky to be in the job from the very beginning.'
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Christian had pondered over this sentence with
increasing uneasiness. What did Jack mean ? He
evidently anticipated some serious outbreak. Christian
remembered with some compunction how lightly she
had jested on the subject. She had pictured htm
coming back maimed or crippled with the Victoria
Cross. She winced at the recollection of her girlish

brutality, and she had fancied that even Mr. Vigne
lad been shocked. She had told them gaily that

' le would not break her heart if Jack were killed,

.ough, of course, she would be dreadfully sorry, but
she was glad now to remember that Jack had not
taken her words seriously, ' Chriss says lots of things
that she does not mean,' he had returned rjood-
humouredly. Of course Jack was so sensible, dear
old fellow. He did not misunderstand her girlish
bravado and manner ; but. all the same, ' a rare scrim-
mage ' and Jack in the thick of it was not exactly a
pleasant idea.

M



CHAPTER XVI

VSnVM TIIK ( IJKSTNUT TREK

N.»»hti»f c«n Iwint: y.M fwmet Ui y^mtmU i mxhing can Uing ym pi«rt

Caitmn LiNAiKR was iv.t the only |>erion who
pr(>gi)u»tic4tcii tfiiublc in S«>uih Africa that pring.
Everywhere thtre wa* a hunh and u|)|ire«Kiun in the
atiiUMphcrt! which tuld incny a prophetic muuI that a
Mtunn was brewing;.

While Jack, who wa> n born ^ahicr, w«« bicMinff
hU k.kkI luck th,»t he wouUI ln' in the thick of the
ncrlmmajir, tito aulhuritiu* were walchiity the dcvclop-
intnt uf cvcnis with yr»«wiiii; anxiety anti alarm.

W) t|Uiitc from a cutcni|»orary acujimi :
' J'W the

lam fuf > t«r!i before the h«»ur of conilict the Hritiih
•latiuii h.iil feh iii»linclivcly that it vva* jliawinu stcaUily
nearer hail waichcil with a|»pr« hcii^ion the tiiormou«
armainiiit of the rran»v.»al. and h.ard with ra^c ami
•haiiie \hv tUtry of the |»c'r«ii'.irHl .<ppre«»ion by the
H«H?r» of fh.uuamls of luyal itrtii%h titinciii, All men
hail itri-ailed it

, nmny had Iriven to avert it , many
more had prayed that it mi|,ht iio( Lunte in their day,'
And yet, in npite of the general uncanincM, there wa»
liillo done, an«l much preiiuUN time wan lu»t, while
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•hortiighted optimistt waited in matteriy inactivity in
the hope of • peaceful settlement of the difficulty. A
few troop* were being sent to tite Cape and Natal, but
not until nearly nix months later, not until Ocrober,
when the Boer ultimatum was handetl in, was niobilisa.
tion ordered in England, and the transport of troops
commenced in earnest.

Jack was to rcglnicr many a gnimble as the months
passed and the scrimmage had not bt^un, but he
found plenty of iK:cupation in hU military duties, and
Christian's delightfully descriptive letters were very
comforting to him, e<i|>ccially when she finished them
by sutMcribing herself, • Your afTectionatc wife.' It was
twly when the war rumours were thick in the air that
Christian's heart failed her, and with womanly intuition
she did the v^ry thing that would give Jack pleanure.

' INjor little girl I ' he said to himself, as he sat smoking
his pi|>e

i
' she i» a bit »hy and »kitti»h, but site will

tome round. I wonder if my letters bore Iwr. and if

I say the right thing?'

But Jack hail no need to torment hisnscif, for
Chrisliatt pri«rd those letters.

One beautiful evening in May, as she and Pen were
returning from 4 lung drive. l^ic.jc!« informed them that
the carriage wtiuld U re.juircd for his mistress the
fuliuwing day, and tiut he lud arifers to be at the
»taiiun by one.

When ( itristian went over tr» the Vicarage thai
evening, nhc fuund that Mrs iJi.ney had received a
letter from Mr>. I.inacre.

' riiey Will sleep in town to-night,' the remarked
;

'Aiut come on ity the midday train. Mrv Unacre says
»he Uah fully rectivcrcd from the eflfeits of her lung
iltncM and i« as active a* ever, t raham a;»d I ntean
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to run down to the station to give them • welcome
'

;

but Christian did not offer to accompany her. and
Mrs. Disney hardly liked to luggcit it. ' Perhaps it

might have been somewhat awkward for Mrs. jack,'

she observed afterwards to her husband ;' she is a
little shy and stand-offish when she is not at her
case

; and then Mrs. Linacre would not see her to

advantage.'

* But all the same, the attention would have pleased
her; returned the Vicar rather regretfully, for he thought
the action would have b wn very gracious on the girl's

part. ' It would have pleased Linacre too, If we had
brought her with u«,' he continued ; and then Mrs.
Uiiney secretly regretted that she had not given
Christian a hint.

Christian hcr«cif felt somewhat restless that after-

noon ; for once she wai alone. I*cn, who was always
ready to help her friend«, had undertaken tu convey a
message for Mrs. Disney to a woman who lived a mile
or two out of HrMybrcMikr, nnd as it was a pleasant

walk, she hail invited the Vicarage children to bear her
company. I*cn wouUI «h«rc their schoolroom tea on
their return, and ( hriatian, who loved to lend herself to

these little surprises, had exjuincd her to make sundry
purchasen at the confectioner's un her way back.

It was the {wrfectiun of a May afternoon ; Many
Dusheii w»s in \u glury jutit then, fur the drive was a

mass uf blosMjming shrubs. Hitik and white May
trees scented the air with their fragrance, while the

white rtowors uf tlia gueuler - rose and the syringa
mingled with the golden trails of laburnum and the

dusky retl of the ribis. The air wns so sunny and
warm that ("hri.lian to<»k her book l*i a sral umler
nealh an old chesnui trtd uveriuuking (he muadun , but
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her story aoon ceawd to interest her as her thoughts
wandered, and she was soon in a reverie so deep and
profound that even a footstep un the gmvrl path failed
to attract her attention until it pauaed beside her, when
she iooked up with a start and met Carus Linacre's
smile.

Never had she been more taken by surprise. The
sight of the quiet face and kind eyes recalled too
vividly the circumstances under which she had seen
them last, and an she held out her hand the colour
forsook her check, and for the moment she could not
speak.

Mr. Linacre did not mi«under»tand her sudden
emotbn

;
he kept her hand In his, pressing it kindly,

then he sat down beside her.

• I was afraid that I should startle you. you seemed
so deep in thought.' he -iaid in the monotonous, toneless
voice she so well remcmbcrc.l. But before she could
answer, he put a small tube u> his car.

' If you speak quietly and liiatinctly I shall hear you
very well,' he went on ;

' and there is no need to raise
your voice I am still able to enjoy a Mtd-tAt with
« close neighbour

; it i* tm\y in general conversation I

am out of the running ' He Raid thlj* in a calm, mattcr-
nf fact way, as though he and lii« ileafncM were old
cumrades and were ijuite accustomed to eai h other.

Thi» had the effect of putting Christian at her ease.
ami she l«joked forward to her conversation with less
trepidation.

' I dntve over here tllrectly after luncheon,' he
continued

;
• I wanted my mother to come tmi. but she

thiiught that it wtmid be wisicr to rest. .She ^end» her
love, and hopes that you and your friend will come
over to luncheon tomorrow and ii|iend a lung afternoon
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with her. The carriage ihall be sent for you, If you
will kindly tell me the time that will suit you.'

' We can be r?ady by half-pa«t twelve if that will
do •

;
but Christian felt ao nervoui at the Idea of her

vidt that her voice wai not quite steady, and Carus
had to ask her to repeat her words.

• I would come for yon myself/ he returned ;
• only

I have a bu!«incHH interview at that hour. Well,
Christian,'—diamisHing the subject rather suddenly,—
• what do you think of my hermitage ?— Is not Many
Bushes a peaceful little place?'

' It is charming,' and Christian's face brlghteiied at
once

;
• my friend ami I have grown to love it. Oh,

we have been so happy !
' and then she looked at him

with shy gratituile. •
I have so often wanted to thank

you for all your kindncM and conMderation.' Hi*
reply touched her not a little.

'One ought to be kind and considerate to one's
sister, so you nccil not thank me, Christian. I told
you in my letter that Jack hati placed you under my
charuc, and that I felt rc!i)Kinsibio Uir your comfort.'

•Jack knew you would be kind ; he told me »o, but
he did not mean im- to be a burden, Mr.
Christian chrckcti hcr»eif wimcHhat awkwanily as she
remembered their relalionshlp and coloured.

'My name k larun, and any prefix is unneces-
sary,' he observed .|uietly .

' and as ft*r kindncjis. you
must remember that J.ick ih my only brother, and that
I am b«nind to iU, all I can for him. I have dmie little

enough in the past
' . and hen there was a touch of pain

in his voice which ChriMian felt that she understood.
• In past years my hands were lied, and I could do
nothiitg.'

• I know what you mean, she returned gently .
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«
Jack told me that hii uncle would do all or nothing,
and that you were not allowed to assist him.'

• No
; but it was rather rough on both of us, for I

had more than I needed and would willingly have shared
it with Jack. You see, he was only a lad when my
father died, and I was ten years older, and I had to
look after him, you knov . He was such a plucky little

chap
:
he would ride my father's hunters bare-backed

in the paddock, and if he got a fall he would pick
himself up with a laugh. He broke his arm once in

the hunting-field, trying to jump his pony over a
quick-set hedge. There was a bit of a ditch on the
other Hide, and though the pony scrambled up,
jack rolled over and fell on his arm. After that my
mother never let him go out with the hounds again
until Uncle Jasper's reign began, and then Jack took
the bit between hin teeth.'

Christian listened to this with great interest. Jack
had been reckless and daring even in his boyhocxJ.
She was cjuite sure that he would distinguish himself
by some conspicuous act of bravery if he ever got the
chance

;
she was beginning to feel prt)ud of him

already, ami quite willing to condone his faults. Ifer
black sheep wan not so blnck that he could not be
washed white mme day. He was not worse than
other young men. she thought ; and if he had had his

Hing he was pulling himself together, and then he had
"uch M ["HMi heart.

They talked a little more and then they went
indoors, and Christian made tea in the bay window of
the little sitting rmmi, and Cirus drew U|j h.'s chair
liesldc her and talke<! to her alMiut hi" books and the
Uitneys and other interesting topics, to which Christian
respontJed with her old animation and brightness.
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She would soon get used, ihe thought, to his level,

monotonous voice. Now and then in her eagerness
she spoke too quickly and unevenly, and then it pained
her to see his patient and puzzled look.

• I did not catch that ; I am very stupid, I fear,' and
then Christian would repeat her words more clearly.

Christian was at her best that afternoon. The
presence of this mati seemed to stimulate and elevate
her

; she had never seen any one in the least like

him. There was something subdued and melancholy
about him, as though his life's pleasure was diluted and
flavourless

; and yet, in spite of his limitations, a sort of
peaceful atmosphere pervaded him. ' Oh, if you knew
what peace there i- in an accepted sorrow I ' Madame
Guyon had exclaimed. And Carus Linacre would have
endoriied this ; not that he ever put iuch thoughts into
words, for in his case the still waters ran deep.

Years before he had looked life in the face and
knew what it had to offer, and he did not flinch from
the answer.

He was a reserved, sensitive man, and deafness was
a greater cross to him than to many other men. It

was a |>ainful ordeal for him to feel that he was in any
way a burden to his fellows ; to sit at his own table,

surrounded by his friends, was a martyrdom to him

—

the dull, distant medley of voices seemed to recede
from him - and he would sit .silent, watching the faces
round him.

Now and then he wondered why his mother con-
siiieretl it necessary to give these big dinner-parties,
and why she never seemed content unless she had
fillt'd the house with guests ; but he never hinted at
the discomfort she caused him. and very rarely beat a

retreat. If she had only guessed the pain she inflkted
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—but Mrs. Linacre, in spite of her maternal devotion,
was too self-centred and preoccupied by her own feel-

ings not to be a little dense about the feelings of
others.

Once, when Mrs. Disney ventured to hint that these
large gatherings were not to Carus's taste, Mrs. Linacre
had seemed surprised.

' He has not told me so ' was her answer ;
' and It is

good for him to see people, he is such a bookworm
;

he is quite young— only thirty-eight—and yet he leads

the life of an old professor. If Heather and I did not
rout him out at times he would be quite a recluse.

Heather delightn in dragi;ing him out for a walk or
ride : and I am sure that he enjoys them as much as
she does.'

' But we were not talking about his walks with
Heather,' returned Mrs. Disney, slightly puziled by
this ; but Mrs. Linacre was a trifle obstinate and
could not be induced to sec that a counir>' ramble
with a congenial companion was more enjoyable to a
deaf man than any smart dinner-party; for on this

subject Mrs. Linacre chose to Iw dense.
' Of course, if Carus were to tell mc that he disliked

it, I should not dream of havin^j them,' was all she
would say

; but her knowledge of her son's unselfishness

and consideration for her fcclinijs ought to have told
her that Carus would never have dropped such a hint.

Carus loved his mother dearly, and he understood
her trm|wramcnt. ' A deep insight into your own
mind jjives jou a knowlctlgc of other men's,' as it has
been well saiil

; and Carus. in his life of (|uiet abstrac-
tion and self-communing, lutl learnt tu read hiMMan
nature with some degree of clearness. Even when he
hail been u mere lad, and before his infirmity had
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developed, he had found out that his mother was not
a happy woman ; and as he loved both his parenU.
and to all appearance they lived in outward harmony,
the boy was often perplexed at the signs of trouble
on his mother's face. He had reached manhood before
his father died, but he had not solved the problem.
He had never heard his father say a cross word to her,
and though at times it struck him that his mother's
manner was a little cold and repellent, she certainly
never failed in her wifely duty.

He remembered her dumb anguisit when the accident
happened, and they carried the Squire home to die.

It was dreadful to him to sec her despair, and for

many a long day she refused to be comforted.
• If she loved him so dearly, why did my father fail

to make her happy ?
' he asked himself, but there was

only one person that could have answered that question,
and that was his mother herself, though Charlotte
Disney had long ago guessed the truth. But even to
her, her closest friend and confidante, Mrs. Linacre had
rarely mentioned her husband.



CHAPTER XVn

A woman's mistakk

To en u human, to forgive divine.—SHAUsriARB.
Lie Mill, lie ttill, my breeking heert

;

My iilent heart, lie uill and bieak ;

I.ife, and the world, and my own lelf .i.e changed
For a dream-i uke. Chiutina RoMtTTI.

Janet Linacre had been the only daughter of parents
who had nrjarried iate in hfe, and their injudicious
fondness had fostered instead of repressing her natural
faults of character. She had grown up with an over-
weening sense of her own importance, and with a strong
will and arbitrary temper. With these defects she had
a warm heart and much real kindliness of disposition.

Her parents died when sht: was only seventeen, and
for a time her home was with an uncle. Janet had no
beauty, but she was an heiress, and so there was no
lack of suitors for her hand. But her heart remained
untouched until Frank Linacre crossed her path ; and
his good looks, pleasant manner, and apparent drvotion
soon won her affection. Her guardian made no objec-
tion. The match was a sufficiently good one, and
Frank Linacre was his own master. The family had
lived at the Stone Houbc for two or three generations,
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and never had a young wife entered it with greater
prospects of happiness than Janet did that summer
day. But in a few months there was a bolt from the
blue. Janet, who had believed herself her husband's
first love—who considered herself sure of his past
discovered one unhappy day that he had been engaged
to a beautiful young widow, who had jilted him for a
title and a house in town ; and that the gay, frank young
lover who had wooed her was in reality a rcckles«5,

embittered man, who was trying to cheat himself into
foi^etfulness.

The source through which Janet gained her knciv-
ledge was too reliable to be disbelieved—dates and
circumstances were all corroborated, even the name,
Madeleine Middleton, now Lady Dysart, was mentioned.
Now Janet had more than once heard of the dark
beauty, Lady Dysart, who was creating a furore in

town that season.

• Madeleine,' Janet turned cold as she remembered
how, in his sleep, she had once heard her husband
pronounce that name in a tone of such pain that she
had woke him. She had questioned him playfully the
next morning, ' Who is this Madeleine, Frank ?

' she had
asked lightly. ' Oh. it was not my fancy I You aid it

outright in quite a loud voice, " Madeleine, Madeleine !
" *

It was his opportunity, if he had but known it ; if

he had told her the sad story even then, she would
have more easily condoned his silence ; but Frank
Linacre, with all his good qualities, had one serious fault

:

he was a moral coward, and hated unpleasant subjects
and scenes ; the whole story was hateful to him ; he
never wished it to come to Janet's knowledge ; he had
found out already that her nature was exacting and
jealous

; she would never brook a rival ; and he knew
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too well that Madeleine was not foi^otten. He was
reading his paper at the moment, and he did not put
it down as he answered her. ' It must have been a
nightmare/ he observed ; and his voice sounded quite
natural—probably the sense of danger helped him to
steady it. • I think I told you, Janet, that my young
sister's name was Madeleine, and that she died in her
childhood

; the curtains of her cot took fire ; the
nurse had been drinking; they say the child was
suffocated

; but my mother never got over it.'

Now all this was perfectly true, and Janet had
already read the inscription in Silverton churchyard to
Madeleine Agnes Linacre, aged three years and a half.

She never doubted her husband's veracity. She only
wondered vaguely that a thing so long past—a tragedy
of his early boyhood— should haunt his dreams.
There had been such a thrill of horror in his tone.
' How could any woman be so cruel ?

' these words had
also reached her car ; but Frank had explained, and
the episode had passed from her mind until the story
of that engagement was told. Now, indeed, the
serpent had entered her paradise

; jealousy, that most
baleful of vices, was eating, like the Spartan boy j

fox, into her very vitals. When she confronted her
husband with this story—when she first mentioned
Lady Dysart's name—Frank quite shrank from her hard,
cold glance. ' Why have you deceived me, Frank ? ' she
asked in a voice ho hardly recognised ;

' why did you
pretend to love me ? Was it my money you wanted, for

I had no beauty like your Madeleine?' for in her torment
of mind she was cruel to him.

Frank Linacre had little tosay in excuse ; he had been
a coward, and he knew it ; he had taken advantage of her
trusting affection and hidden his past from her. ' Let it be

;
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why need I ever tell her?' he had argued; 'the
engagement only lasted six weeks, and we were in the
Engadine ; no one in Silverton knew it

;
' and his

facile, weak nature plotted to keep silence.

• Who has told you this thing ? ' he asked fiercely
;

but Janet refused to give the name of her informant

;

she merely stated facts in the cold, tired voice in which
there was a note of dull anguish.

' Why did you pretend to love me ?
' she demanded

again
;
and then a man's chivalry and tenderness

woke in Frank's nature.

' I never pretended,' he returned indignantly ;
• why

do you make things worse for us ? I ought to have
told you about Madeleine. I made a mistake, I see
that now ; but I wanted to marry you, Janet ; you
attracted me somehow, and you were kind—kind '—and
here Frank's voice was rather husky—' and I was lonely,
and afraid of going to the devil. Why don't you
believe me, my dear ? I cared for you, or I should
never have asked you to be my wife.'

Poor Janet ; if she could only have believed him
;

but she was too dense, and too deeply wounded to
respond to this appeal for her forbearance. In her
heart she told herself that she would never be able to
believe in him again.

There was a long and painful scene, and one
that neither of them forgot ; but after a time there
was a sort of reconciliation. The Squire resumed his
old habits, and soon regained his usual light-hearted
insouciance, and his manner to his wife left nothing
to be desired

; he was always mindful of her least wish.
' The Squire makes far oo much of Madam,' the

tenants would say ;
' it is ,ot to be wondered at that

she is a bit uppish with him.'
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Janet was a good woman ; and she really strove all
those years to do her wifely duty to the man whom she
never truly forgave in life ; but she was never the same
from the day she heard of Madeleine Dysart's exist-
ence.

Her rival was living, and Frank had .'oved her;
and the poison of this thought sapped the spring and
happiness of Janet's life. There were no more scenes
between the husband and wife ; but her manner con-
veyed to the Squire that she still regarded herself as an
injured woman

; and no patience and tenderness on his
part seemed to break down the unnatural calm and
reserve in which she had impregnated herself. Then
had come the accident, when they carried him home,
shattered and broken, and she learnt from the doctor's
lips that no human aid was of avail—that he must
die. And he was her husband ; and all these years
she had not forgiven him. Ah ! but she forgave him
now.

Janet, in her dumb anguish, would willingly have
remained in her husband s room day and night ; but
they forced her, at times, to leave him. Perhaps the
doctor guessed that that white, stricken face troubled
the dying man; but once, when they were alone
together, and he had got a moment's ease, he made a
sign to her to approach.

• Closer. There is something I want to say, and
my voice is weak

' ; and then she knelt down beside
him. • Janet, I liave never made you happy/ he whis-
pered

;
• all these years you have not forgiven me for

deceiving you about Madeleine; and yet'—his voice
sank wearily—' I have forgotten her existence.'

• Forgotten !
' Janet started.

• Why should I remember any one so worthless ?
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Indeed, you were wrong, my dear ; and you could have

been everything to me if you had only been patient,

but your pride has kept us apart ;
you would never

believe that I really cared for you.'

• Frank, do you really mean this ?

'

' Yes ; but I could not make you see it. But here

comes the doctor ' ; and Janet rose reluctantly from her

knees.

• Forgive me,' was on her lips
—

' forgive me the

miserable jealousy and hardness that have spoiled both

our lives, for I loved you— I loved you so dearly

through it all.' But when those words were spoken, it

was to deaf ears ; no other opportunity was given t-.

Janet, for an hour later unconsciousness set in ; and

the widow's broken-hearted prayers for forgiveness

were uttered beside her husband's coffin. Janet's

misery in those days was wellnign intolerable ; when

it was too late she realised the bitter truth. She could

have won him if she had been only patient. All these

years she had been subject to a foolish hallucination
;

she had lived in an atmosphere of secret suspicion ; she

had lost faith in her husband and in herself ; and all

the time Madeleine had been forgotten. ' Why should I

remember any one so worthless ?
' he had said to her,

' if you had only been patient ' Ah I no wonder

she was bowed to the earth in her remorse and misery.

It was he who had been patient ; she remembered how

gentle he had been with her, when he learnt the extent

of the mischief that had resulted to their eldest boy,

through her obstinacy and denseness. Surely any other

man would have upbraided her for her folly.

• It was a mistake ' was all he said. ' My poor boy,

if only I could have had it instead for him
' ; and

then he told her not to fret. • We must just do our
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best for him—the rest is not in our hands
'

; for in his
simple way the Squire tried to practise the precepts of
the great Teacher he had learnt to serve ; but even his
great tenderness could not induce her to bear their
misfortune with fortitude or submission. She only
brooded over the trouble, and told herself that she had
not deserved so great a punishment.

Janet believed that her heart was really broken that
day she knelt by her husband's coffin ; but though her
sorrow was intense and prolonged, it could not last for
ever. She had her sons, and by and by she adopted
the orphan child of an old schoolfellow who would
otherwise have been left destitute, and this act of
benevolence brought its own reward. Janet's sore
heart found new interest in watching over the mother-
less girl whom she had taken under her roof. Janet's
nature indeed would never be a restful one—her nerves
had suffered too much. She still needed excitement

;

and as Heather grew up, she made her an excuse. ' We
must give her ail the advantages we can,' she said to
Carus

;
but Heather, who was very simple and childish

in her tastes, owned more than once to Mrs. Disney
that these gay parties simply bored her.

' Carus hates them so,' she would say plaintively; 'he
always looks so dull and tired. Of course, it is very-
dear of Aunt Janet to wish to give me pleasure; but,' with
a laugh, • I would rather toss hay in the big meadow, or
go nutting with Lionel and Tony, than put on my smart
frock and " behave pretty," as Mrs. Mills used to say.'

But Mrs. Disney always shook her head at this, ' For
shame, Heather

; you are eighteen, a grown-up young
lady now

; and you ought not to be such a tomboy.
Was it true that you climbed the big pear tree yester-
day ? I hope Lionel was romancing a little ; indeed,

N
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my dear,' as the girl nodded, ' think how shocked Mrs.
Linacre would have been if she had seen you.'

' Oh, I told her all about it afterwards !
' returned

Heather gaily, 'and she did not mind. Aunt Janet
has so little imagination, you see ; and then so much
depends on the way one puts a thing. I rather pride

myself on my finesse, Mrs. Disney.'

' Indeed !
' and Charlotte looked very much a nused.

* I remarked on the beautiful view one can get from
the upper branches of the big pear tree,' continued the
girl ;

• it is like a new world when one is peeping out
from them. I sat there for quite a long time enjoying
myself. Those were my very words.'

Then Mrs. Disney looked up from her work with
pretended severity. ' Heather, how can you be so

nau'jhty ? Of course, your Aunt Janet thought you
had used the orchard ladder.'

' That is where the want of imagination comes in,'

replied Heather composedly. * It r ver entered Aunt
Janet's head to wonder how I got there ; and it was
not my duty to give gratuitous and undesired informa-

tion '
; and then Heather ran off, and a minute later

she was playing puss -in -the nomer in the Vicarage
schoolroom.

' She is so nice and gamey,' Tony once said to his

mother ;
' I do love her to come and play with us.'

Never had an afternoon passed more pleasantly to

Christian. She was even glad that Pen was absent.

This tite-d-tfte with her brother-in-law was breaking

the ice. He asked her presently if she had ever been
into his study ; and vhen she pleaded guilty to follow-

ing Mrs. Mills in one day, he had told her smilingly

that she need not have feared to look round her,

for there was no Bluebeard's closet with concealed
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accompanyskeletons; and then

him.

' There are one or two books I want,' he remarked
as they entered, and he placed a cheir for her while
he went to the bookshelves, but every now and then he
interrupted himself by bringing something of interest to
show her—a book of fine old engravings, or the rare
edition of a classic, or an antique print he had found
in a portfolio. It was evident that Carus was a book-
lover—he handled his treasures so tenderly.

The study was certainly a pleasant room. It was
well furnished, and the few pictures and bronzes in
excellent taste. A picture of Jack in his uniform was
on the writing-table. Christian saw at once that it
was a facsimile of the one Jack had given her soon
after their engagement.

' I thought you would like to have one of me in my
war paint,' he had remarked. ' There is my tomahawk,'
pointing to his sword hilt ;

' but I have not got my
first scalp yet, so I am not really a brave.' But
though Christian did not tell him so, she secretly
admired the photo.

• I suppose you have a study at the Stone House?

'

she observed, as Carus stood beside her a moment.
'Yes, the library is appropriated to my use,' he

returned; 'it is a big room and holds about five
thousand books

; but,' with a wistful glance round him,
' I have a fancy for my den at Many Bushes.'

I

But you come sometimes
; Mrs. Mills told me so.'

' Yes, that is true ; and the room is always kept
ready for me, as you see—for I never give any notice

;

but my visits grow rarer. My mother misses me too'
much, and then ' he interrupted him^elf, sighed, and
took up the case of coins he was showing to Christian
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and locked them in his bureau. ' ^sow, I must

be going,' he continued. ' I am walking back, and

Heather said she should meet me half-way with the

dogs, so I must keep my tryst
'
; and then Christian

accompanied him down the drive. ' Good-bye until

to-morrow,' he said, as they shook hands ; and then

she went slowly back to the house.

* I have got a new friend,' she said that evening to

Pen, as they paced the terrace together. • I know now
why Jack thought so much of his brother. He is un-

like other men, and somehow to me he seems above

them. When one talks to him one feels somehow on

a higher level. Oh, I cannot explain myself, and yet

it is perfectly simple !

'

* I think I know what you mean,' returned Pen,

who was never slow to grasp an idea presented to her.

* I remember Walter once saying that we create our

own atmosphere, though people seldom realise it.'

' I daresay he is right,' replied Christian, ' Any-
way, there is something peaceful about Carus Linacre

that I found very restful. He is kind, and his manner

is very gentle, and yet one feels he can understand.

In spite of his quiet life, he has plenty of knowledge of

human nature, and he is lenient in his judgment.'

' I am so glad you like him, Chrissy dear,' observed

her friend affectionately.

• Yes, and I want him to like me in return—to

approve of me for my own as well as for Jack's sake.

He is evidently fond of Jack ; he seems to have quite

a fatherly fondness for him.'

' He is ten years older, you see.'

• Yes ; and he is twenty years wiser, and better, and

stronger than my stupid old Jack,' returned Christian
;

but her tone was kinder than her words. ' Pen, I have
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always so longed for a brother. I used so to envy the
girls at school when they talked of Charlie, or Harry,
or Dick

;
it made one feel so lonely. But now I've a

brother of my own,' continued Christian joyfully ; and
the next moment she added a little thoughtfully, • How
pleased Jack will be to know I like Carus I'



CHAPTER XVIII

A SPRIG OF BELL-HEATHER

Her bloom was like the springing flower

That sips the silver dew ;

The rose was budded in her cheek,

Just opening to the view.

Mallet.

; * ;

n*

It was natural that Christian should look forward to

her interview with her mother-in-law with some degree

of nervousness. She had received several messages
from her, and more than one kind letter. There was
no fault to find with them. Nevertheless, Christian,

who was a little tenacious of her position, thought the

kindness somewhat forced and wanting in spontaneity.
' She must be a very reserved person,' she said to

Pen that morning. ' I am not sure that we shall get

on together ; but of course I shall do my best, or Jack
will scold me

' ; and then, a little plaintively, ' It is

rather hard to have to go alone to my new relations

;

and I do think that, under the circumstances, Mrs.

Linac; might have come to me.' Christian spoke in

rather an injured tone ; but if Pen secretly agreed with

her, she was careful not to say so.

Christian tried to settle to her usual occupations,

but she was too restless ; so she dressed herself early,

182
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making her toilet with unusual care, and went out into
the garden. When one is excited and uneasy, there is
nothing so soothing as the air and sunshine ; flowers
and birds seem to whisper their messages of peace
and patience; and as Christian wandered down
the sunny garden paths her secret irritation seemed
quieted.

She was too far from the house to hear the sound
of carriage wheels coming up the drive, and so she was
not a little surprised to see a young lady tripping along
the terrace and then quickening her steps at the sight
of her. As she came closer. Christian caught sight
of a pretty, blooming face under the broad hat, and
such a bright, irresistible smile greeted her, that
Christian at once put out her hand.

' You are Miss Bell ?
' she said at once.

• Yes, I am Heather,' returned the girl simply, and
it struck Christian that she had expected a warmer
greeting. 'Carus sent me to fetch you, because he
thought you would like it better.'

'And he was right,' retu.ned Christian gratefully.
* It was a kind thought on his part, and it was good of
you to come.'

' Not at all,' returne Heather eagerly. • I wanted
to see you so badly. I was dreadfully curious, you
know, for Jack was quite like my own brother, so I am
anxious to make friends ; and then Aunt Janet said I
might come.'

It was Carus's thought for her comfort then—always
Carus I

' I may call you Christian, may I not ? ' continued the
girl pleadingly, ' for Carus says • e must be sisters. I

have never had a sister, and I have often thought how
nice it would be to have one ; that wa why I was so
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glad when Jack married. I told Carua so, and he

quite understood.'

' I was an only child too, Heather,' returned Christian

a little sadly, and then, with a sudden impuiae, the two
girls kissed each other, ' Vv hat a dear, sweet child she

is !

' thought Christian. ' Her disposition seems as

lovely as her face. She is a perfect rosebud in her

pink frock and with those pink cheeks
'

; and she was
right. Carus that very morning had called her his

wild ' sprig of bell-heather,' for this was his pet name
for her.

And indeed the girl was very winsome in her fresh,

young bloom, and in spite of her eighteen years there

was something extremely youthful about her, as though
she still looked life with innocent child's eyes ; and
yet with those she oved Heather could be womanly too.

Mrs. Linacre's tenderness for her adopted child had
doubtless kept Heather from any disturbing influence.

She had lived her simple child's life in unrestrained

freedom, and it was only during the last three months,

since she had attained her eighteenth birthday, that

she had been considered grown-up and of an age
to make her dSut in society ; but to Carus, Bell-

Heather was still a child, and the first sight of her in

her ball dress gave him quite a shock. His silent look

of astonishment had troubled Heather. 'Why don't

you tell me that I look nice ?
' she pouted. ' Isn't this

a lovely dress that Aunt Janet has given me?' and
Heather laughed and shook out her silk train.

' The dress is perfect—yes—ar,r« ,u look very nice,'

—still there was a regretful tone in Carus's voice—' but

my Bell-Heather is changed into a hothouse flower

to-night, and somehow I cannot recognise her * ; but to

himself he muttered : ' After all, my mother is right,
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:ind the child has become a woman' ; and in some strange,

inexplicable way this thought seemed to give him pain,

for the childish Heather had been very dear to him,
and in his darkest moments, when his infirmity weighed
heaviest on him, the sight of that bright, young face

had been like heaven's sunshine to him.

Pen came out of the house a few minutes later.

She seemed pleased at the sight of Christian's young
companion, and after a little more talk, they all thret

drove off in the direction of the Stone House.
The avenue was a long one, and the cawing of rooks

over their heads accompanied them all the way. On
either side lay the green, undul: <:ing park. Once
Christian caught the gleam of watei and leaned forward
to catch another glimpse between the trees.

' Oh, you are lookinji- at the lake !
* observed Heather.

' We call it the lake, though it is really only a big pond
;

but we have splendid skating there in the winter, and
on hot days it is rather pleasant to sit in the boat
under the willow with one's book. The dogs love it.

Oh, I can hear the dear things barking ! We shall be
at the house in another minute.'

They had emerged from the avenue, and for the
moment both the girls felt a sensation of surprise.

Before them stood a white, imposing- looking house,
with broad wings and a heavy stone pore' . Sut witi.

the exception of the broad, gravelled drive, •; green
turf stretched to the very walls—no shrubs, or flower-
beds, or semblance of a garden was to be seen on three
sides of the house. From the front windows one saw
only the green sweep and bosky dells and the rooks
circling over the elm avenue.

• Is it not a barrack of a place ?
' continued Heather,

as her companions remained silent. • Its name just
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suits it People are always surprised at first to see no
gardens, but they are at the back'; and then the
carriage stopped, and the butler came out into the
porch to receive them, and told Heather Miat Mrs.
Linacre was in her dressing-room. * Then I will take
you to her at once,' observed Heather, leading the
way with rapid steps through an immense hall with
a life-sized group of sculpture in the centre. As they
went up the broad staircase Christian paused and
turned to look at the picture of the Squire in his red
coat mounted on his favourite hunter. The good-
humoured, handsome face seemed to greet her with
friendly eyes.

• That was Mr. Linacrf / whispered Heather. • Isn't
he just splendid ?

' and Christian assented. She was in
no mood to speak just then. Heather glanced at her
and talked on gaily. • It is so absurd of Aunt Janet to
call her room a dressing-room, for there is not a ghost
of a glass or toilet table about it—nothing but a writing-
table and books and that sort of thing, but she cannot
tolerate the word boudoir ; and the morning room is

downstairs,' and here she checked herself and tapped
lightly at a door. A voice said, ' Come in,' and as she
opened it a very small Yorkshire terrier rushed out with
a welcoming bark. Heather took him up in her arms.
' Be quiet, Cheri,' she remonstrated ; and then, in her
clear, young voice, ' Christian is here. Aunt Janet.' A
tall, g' ave-looking woman in black rose from her chair
and came forward rather slowly.

•I am very glad to see you, my dear,' she said,
kissing Christian's cheek as she spoke. 'This is your
friend, Miss Mervyn, I suppose ?

' as she shook hands
with Pen

; but she hardly looked at her as she spoke,
for her eyes were scrutinising Jack's wife.

Jpplw
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Christian had grown very pale. She felt a curious
revulsion at the sight of her mother-in-law, for from the
plain-featured and somewhat impassive face Jack's dark,
melancholy eyes were looking at her.

• Oh !

' she said a little breathlessly, ' you are like

Jack I If I had met you anywhere in a crowd I

should have known you were his mother
' ; and then,

as she said this in her quick, impulsive way, she had
another moment of emotion, for lo and behold ! Jack's
bright, vivid smile lighted up the sad face.

'I am indeed glad that I remind you of him,'

returned Mrs. Linacre in a touched voice ;
' my boy

was always considered like me. And now, will you
take off your hat, my dear ? Heather will show you to
her room, and then you must come back to me, and
we will have a little talk.'

* I was so charmed when you said that. Christian,'

whispered Heather when the door of the dressing-room
had closed behind them. ' Aunt Janet was so pleased

;

I could see that. People say that she is a little difficult

to understand at first ; but then they do not go in the
right way

; they think she is stiff and cold, because she
does not show her feelings, but she is never demon-
strative.'

Christian found to her dismay that Mrs. Linacre
wished to be left alone with her daughter-in-law until

luncheon
; and Heather had orders to show Miss Mervyn

the garden and hothouses, and otherwise amuse her. But
Christian made the best of the situation. As she sat down
in the comfortable easy-chair that had been placed for

her, she felt for a moment that it resembled an imposing
velvet throne, where certain unpleasant and delicate

manipulations by ?»n ogre in black had harassed her
childish nerves. But then Christian's imagination often
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ran away with her; and surely there could be little

affinity between a dentist's forceps and those grave,

penetrating eyes that were studying her face.

It was a disappointing fact that Mrs. Linacre did
not admire her new daughter-in-law. Christian had
her good points. She had a nice complexion, and her
hair and eyes were pretty. But Pen's fairness and
gentleness would have appealed with greater force to

Janet.

When people knew Christian thoroughly, they liked

her frankness and vivacity, and did full justice to her
warm heart. But at first strangers, especially older

women, thought her somewhat independent and self-

assertive. ' i believe people think me strong-minded
because I wear pince-nez,' she had said once in a dis-

gusted tone to Pen ;
' but what is a short-sighted young

person to do ?

'

Mrs. Linacre was striving her best to be both con-
ciliatory and gracious to her son's wife. • I want you
to feel quite at home with us, Christian,' she said with
painstaking kindness. ' We hoped you would have
come to us during my dear boy's absence, as I knew
you did not wish to remain with your aunt, but as

Jack told his brother, you preferred to live alone.'

' I have my friend Penelope Mervyn,' returned
Christian quickly. Her crisp voice and manner seemed
to take Janet by surprise. The elder woman's nature
was slower and denser.

* You are your own mistress, my dear
' ; and it struck

Christian that Mrs. Linacre did not approve of her
independent action. ' And of course no one has a
right to control you. When Carus told me that you
were to live at Many Bushes, I own I was a little sur-

prised.'
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*You mean that you were disappointed ? ' And again
the girl's quickness seemed to trouble Mrs. Linacre.

• Well, yej
; but perhaps I had no right to feel so.

But there is so much room in this great house, and
you could have led your own life even here. I think
we should all have been glad if you had made up your
mind to come to us.'

Christian coloured painfully. Her quick perception
told her that her refusa' to take refuge with Jack's
people had created a grievance in her mother-in-law's
mind. The difficulty was how to remove it. But
Christian was not deficient in courage.

' You must not be hard on me, Mrs. Linacre,' she
said rather pleadingly. 'You were all strangers to
me. Don't you see the difference that makes. Jack
wanted me to come to you; he thought I made a
mistake. And even Mr. Vigne seemed surprised. And
then your son offered me his house, and that seemed
to solve the difficulty. Oh, I hope that you do not
really disapprove !

' she went on earnestly. • Indeed, I

should be sorry to pain or disappoint you in any
way. But we are so happy—Pen and I—in our dear
little Many Bushes; and we are quite near, and
can come whenever you wish.' Christian had spoken
from her heart, and her voice was very winning ; and
insensibly Mrs. Linacrc's manner grew softer and less
judicial.

' You need say no more, Christian. After all, it is

your own concern, and you had of course a right to
make your own choice of a home, and no doubt your plan
will answer. If I had been on the spot, if the marriage
had been less hurried, I might have been able to con-
vince you that the Stone House would have been better
than Many Bushes

' ; and then she sighed and changed
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the subject. ' There is so much I want to ask you, my
dear. My unfortunate illness lasted so long, and left

me so weak that I was not allowed to travel. And now
my boy has gone, and people say there is a chance of a
war in South Africa, and I have not even wished him
good-bye.'

• It was very hard for you,' murmured Christian

;

but she winced at the mention of war. 'But those
stupid Boers will soon be brought to reason, and we
shall have him back ; and then,' with a sudden inspira-

tion, • we can both come and stay at the Stone House.'

Mrs. Linacre smiled, but she shook her head. ' Carus
would not endorse your sanguine opinion ; he thinks

the Boers will give us serious trouble. Still, let us pray
that the difficulties may be settled in a more peaceful

r'.anner, and that th.tse terrible rumours may die

away
' ; and Christian said amen to this. ' Yes, there

is so much I want to know,' continued Mrs. Linacre,

in a slow, musing way. ' Jack told me so little in his

letter ; he is such a bad hand at description too, and
I could not realise in the least the sort of girl he was
marrying. " She is an awfully good sort, mother, and
we hit it off like anything." Now, do you call that a
lucid description of a young lady. Christian ? ' but the
girl broke into a merry laugh.

• Oh, that was so like Jack !
' she exclaimed. ' And

was that all that he told you about me ?

'

' There was very little more, except that " Chriss had
no end of fun in her, and that my brother had given
you a diamond necklace." ' Here a cloud passed over
Mrs. Linacrc's face. But for Carus's deafness he would
have married, and the necklace would have glittered

on his wife's neck ; it ought not to have been worn by
Jack's wife.
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• It is far too grand and beautiful for me/ returned
Christian, answering the unspoken thought ; • but Jack
was so pleased,'

• Jasper is so impulsive,' went on Mrs. Linacre. « He
is always doing such unexpected things.' She spoke
a httle severely. ' You must wear it when w give the
dinner-party in your honour.' She said this, fearing
that her manner had been a little ungracious. She
had felt that her brother would have been wiser to
wait for a few years, until it was certain that Carus
\.ould not marry. • I have wondered so often how you
and Jack made each other's acquaintanci,' she went on
after a pause

; 'and if you knew each other long befor
he proposed.' Then Christian's manner stiffened a
little.

' We met at parties, and he danced with nie a good
deal, but he did not visit at my aunt's house, though
both Aunt Caroline and Adelaide knew him slightly •

he was a great friend of the Armitages.'
Mrs. L'nacre nodded. 'Lady Armitage and I

were schoolfellows, Christian ; well, so you and Jack
had a ballroom acquaintar ce, and then, I suppose, you
fell m love with each other.'

• I remember dancing with him one night a good
many times,' returned Christian, evading this question
and the next day he asked me to marry him. I met
him by accident in Kensington Gardens, and he made
use of his opporttmity.'

•Dear boy!' and Mrs. Linacre mused tenderly
over the imaginary scene. Jack would be an ardent
u'ooer, she thought. Was it likely that any girl could
resist him ? But, poor lady, how utterly disillusioned
she would have been if she had heard lack's haltine
confession. ^
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' I don't say that I am as much in love as some

fellows, but then I am rather a cool, undemonstrative

chap ; but I give you my word that if you will do this

for me, that I shall be grateful to you all my life
'

; and

then, with rough eloquence, be had added : 'Think what

it means to me ; it is like holding out your hand to a

drowning man ' ; but Jack was chinking of himself and

not of the girl as he spoke, and Christian had been

well aware of it.

Had any girl ever accepted an offer of marriage in

the words Christian had used ? ' I am going to help

ihe drowning man,' and Christian kept her word ; but

it is hardly surprising that Mrs. Linacte, in her maternal

pride and tenderness, failed to grasp the situatici.



CHAPTER XIX ,

THE BOWLING GREEN

I remark that the persons most curious about my affairs are the mostreucent about their own.—Anon.

No man loves the man whom he fears Aristotle.

What is so tedious as a twice-told tale.—Pope's Odyssey.

Itwas Mrs.Linacre's usual habit, .-.nd one that her friends
found somewhat trying, to return again and again to
any subject that she considered had not been sufficiently
threshed out

; and she would actually have done so on
this occasion, only something in Christian's manner
restrained her.

Fortunately she attributed the giri's evident reluc-
tance to dwell on Jack's courtship to a very natural
shyness and reserve, and as she was a shy woman
herself, she showed her consideration by ceasing her
embarrassing questions.

' When she knows me better she will be more ready
to open her heart to me,' Mrs. Linacre said to herself;
but all the same she felt disappointed, while Christian,'
on her side, resented secretly this attempt to force her
confidence.

•She may be my mouier-in-law, but she has no
O
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right to ask me these sort of questions,' she thought

;

* surely there must be some things that one may hold
sacred. If dear mother had been alive I would have
told her all about Jack's trouble and how I made up
my mind to help him ; but I would rather die

—
' and

here her face burnt angrily—' I would rather do any-
thing than let one of his people know how little we
cared for each other then.'

To change the subject effectually and to cool her
hot face, Christian rose to inspect the numberless
photographs and miniatures which covered the walls.
To her amazement she found a perfect Jack Linacre
gallery, depicting him at every possible age. There
was Jack as a baby in extremely scanty attire, with
his favourite fetish, in the shape of a dilapidated
monkey, reposing on the pillow beside him; Jack
as a miniature sailor, with his hat at the back of his
curly head and his stout legs very wide apart, the
very model of a British tar on a small scale; Jack
as a schoolboy in his cricket flannels and carrying his
bat

; Jack on his pony : then a procession of manly
Jacks, in uniform or out of it, alone, or with Carus

;

Jack with his dogs, or standing with his hand on his
horse's mane ; and each one was so true a present-
ment of him that Christian quite marvelled,— the
tall, soldierly figure, so thin and muscular ; the lean,
brown face

; the deeply-set, melancholy eyes. Christian
went from one to another, while Mrs. Linacre explained
and narrated the circumstances under which each photo
had been taken. Here at least was a subject in which
they both were interested ; and now it was Christian
who asked questions, who was amused and inquisitive

and critical.

'But there are so many of Jack,' she objected
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presently—' dozens and dozens ; but there is only one
good one of Carus, and that must have been taken
long ago.'

' I never could induce Carus to be taken after he
grew up, except just that once,' and Mrs. Linacre's

face became grave ;
' he never could understand Jack's

fancy for being photographed. There, I think you
have seen all my treasures now, Christian, and we
may as well go downstairs.'

As they passed out of the room Christian noticed

more closely a large picture on a stand with an em-
broidered covering thrown lightly over it ; a beautiful

palm seemed to overshadow it, and just above it hung a
small but striking likeness of Mrs. Linacre. Christian

guessed that the veiled picture was a portrait of the

late squire, and she found afterwards that her surmise
was correct.

As they came slowly down the wide, shallow
steps of the staircase they looked down upon a
picturesque little group in the hall below.

The immense piece of sculpture in the centre

represented the parting of Hector and Andromache,
and was the work of a well-known sculptor. Andro-
mache had her boy in her arms, and her upturned face

in its pathetic loveliness seemed to be saying those

most touching words :
' Father to me thou art, and

mother dear, and brother too, kind husband of my
heart *

; surely one of the most affecting scenes for an
artist's skill to portray.

Round the base of the marble ran a low, broad,

circular seat, covered with dark red velvet, and known
in the household by the significant name of Troy.
If any one wished to assign a meeting-place where
one person could wait comfortably for another, he or
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she invariably would say, ' I vrill be in Troy at such
and such a time.'

Troy was also the favourite gathering-place before
or after meals ; and when the house was full of guests
for the shooting or hunting season, and there was
a splendid fire in the big grate, Troy was a pleasant
place in which to linger, for the circular seat was
broad and soft, and the rugs that strewed the hall
were thick and warm, and it was a pretty sight to
sit there and watch the ladies in their evening dresses
coming slowly down the staircase, looking, as Jack
once profanely said, ' like the angels on Jacob's ladder.'

The group that attracted Christian's attention was
Carus and Heather surrounded by dogs of all sizes.
Pen was in the background; Cheri, who was on
Heather's lap, was barking furiously at a shaggy Skye
terrier, whose gray coat almost swept the floor; a
pure white collie, a black Pomeranian, and two little

fox-terriers were seated round their master, waiting
for instructions how to proceed: there was evidently
some dog grievance that had to be adjusted; the
Skye was on his hind legs and looked abject.

•Jock is a thief, Carus!' exclaimed Heather, re-
proachfully

;
' he stole Cheri's biscuit and ate it before

her eyes
' ;

and then she interrupted herself and sprang
to meet the newcomers, clasping Christian affectionately
by the arm.

'Well, have you finished your talk, you dear
people, for you both look as tired as possible?' but
happily at that moment the gong sounded, and Carus,
who had come forward to shake hands, offered Christian
his arm, and so no one took any notice of Heather's
awkward little speech.

Though food was welcome to Christian, it could
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not be said that she really enjoyed her luncheon. For
the greater part of the time the servants were in the
room and the conversation was somewhat perfunctory
and formal.

Carus was very silent and rarely spoke, but Christian
guessed that this was his usual habit during meals. The
few remarks she made were evidently unheard or mis-
understood. Heather, who seemed always watching
him, invariably looked troubled at this, and tried to
divert Christian's attention by asking her questions.

' It is no use trying to talk to Carus at meals,' she
said afterwards to Christian; 'it is much better to
leave him alone. I daresay you noticed that Aunt
Janet never even addressed him—you see we know
his ways.'

They had turned their steps to Troy. As they had
risen from the table Carus had suggested showing
Christian the library, but his mother had claimed his
attention for a moment.

' We will wait here until Carus is ready,' observed
Heather, placing herself between her new acquaintances,
and squeezing an arm of each. ' You dear things, how
rich I feel to-day with two new friends !

'

'Have you a genius for friendship too. Heather?'
Christian asked the question with assumed gravity, but
Heather laughed as she answered

—

' That is borrowt ' from Mrs. Disney's book of philo-
sophy. I recognise the expression,' she returned.
' Isn't she delightful. Christian ? Aunt Janet loves her,
and so do I. She is the dearest friend I have in
Braybrooke. I tell her things just as though I were
Sheila

; and sometimes when she thinks I have done
wrong she lectures me, although, as I tell her, I am a
grown-up young lady.'

^1

51
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' You do look so young, Heather !

'

• No, not always. Look at me now,' and Heather
jumped up and disappeared behind Hector a moment
An instant later she returned with a slow and mincing
step, the corners of her mouth were drawn down, and
her face was preternaturally grave ; her forehead was
wrinkled, and her pretty hair drawn back. It was an
absurd caricature, but she looked at least a dozen
years older. ' Here comes Miss Propriety,' she said,

seating hers'-lf with much dignity. 'Yes, my dear
Mrs. Jack, I have most certainly a genius for friend-

ship. The cult of the good, the true, the beautiful, has
been the dearest object of my life.'

' K/ dear Miss Propriety, I had no idea you were
such a mimic!' exclaimed Christian. 'Was it not
wonderful. Pen, the way her very features seemed to

alter? I am quite sure you have done it before.

Heather.'

The girl nodded. 'I do it sometimes to tease

Carus when he treats me too much like a little girl
'

;

and heie Heather rearranged her hair, but there was still

a little wrinkle on her forehead. ' I do not know how
it is, but Carus never will remember that I am quite

grown up, and like grown-up things. I am afraid it is

partly my own fault. I was such a tomboy, you see.'

Perhaps Christian had played Miss Propriety too,

and was a little tired of the rS/e, for the spirit of
mischief prompted her to say

—

' Have you quite given up climbing trees, dear ? * a
certain anecdote having reached her ears. Then
Heather gave a furious little stamp with her pretty

foot.

• Now, I call that too bad of Mrs. Charlotte,' she
said indignantly. 'The idea of prejudicing my new
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sister against me, and making her think I was just a
hoyden I What is the good of my turning over a new
leaf and making all those virtuous resolutions if my
t^ast sins are to be recalled in this way ?

'

' How funny to hear you say " Mrs. Charlottle "
I

*

observed Christian, exchanging an amused look at Pen.

'Oh, I always call her Mrs. Charlotte when she

affronts me, and I do it to her face, too. When she

is very good I call her darling Disney, or Goody ; but
it was just mean of her to tell you that, Christia n.'

' I don't think we were particularly shocked, were
we. Pen ?

'

' Ah ! here comes Mr. Linacre to fetch me,' and
Heather's manner instantly changed. Carus had a
tired look on his face, but he smiled affectionately

as Heather met him and took his arm. Christian

was touched at the sweet womanliness of her expres-

sion as she turned her bright face to him.
* You are going to show Christian the library while

I talk to Miss Mervyn. I daresay Aunt Jan^*- will

join us presently.' And then he nodded, and he and
Christian went off together ; but as they were leaving

the inner hall they came face to face with a young
man in a rough suit and knickerbockers, who pullec

off his cap somewhat hastily at the sight of Cirus's

companion.
* Huiloa, Sydney ! So you arc back, are you ?

' and
Carus shook hands with the newcomer in a friendly

manner. ' This is my sister-in-law, ivirs. Jack Linacre.

Christian, let me present our close neighbour and
friend, Mr. Masters.'

Christian looked at him with decided approval.

He was a handsome young fellow, with an exceedingly
frank and open expression. He looked about two-and-
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twenty, and Carus's next speech told her that Sydney
Masters was on intimate terms with the family.

' You will find the ladies in Troy, Syd. We will
join you by and by.' And then they turned into a
sort of ante-room lined with books, but only furnished
with a writing-table and a couple of carved oak chaiia
and which looked what it was, a mere passage room.

The library was the finest room in the house. It
had a grand domed roof, and with the exception of
the fireplace and immense bay window, every inch of
wall room was covered with book -cases. Carus's
grandfather had been a book collector, and as he was
an epicure in all matters relating to literature and art,
he was fastidious about his bindings. The warm rich
tones of vellum and calf and Russian leather were
exceedingly harmonious, and Christian praised the
beautiful room in no measured terms.

'I wonder you can ever bear to leave it for Many
Bushes!' she exclaimed; but Carus passed by the
remark as though it were unheard, but there was an
odd httle smile on his lips as he took down a volume
of rare prints. Dear as the room was to him, he was
not safe from intrusion there. At all hours his mother
would seek him, or break in ruthlessly on his occupa-
tion by some entreaty that he would join thom in some
expedition

;
and if he hesitated or seemed disposed to

refuse, she would add hastily that Heather, dear child
would be so disappointed, and then he would yield
Heather never guessed how oft.n her name xvas used,
bhe had httle suspicion that it was for her sake that
Carus closed his books, and heroically consented to be
bored

;
and as Heather's eyes always brightened when

she saw him and a beaming smile welcomed him, he
thought his mother had been right.
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It was always a relief to him when his mother and
Heather left home on some visit, and he could spend
a week or two at his beloved Hermitage in undisturbed
seclusion, only interrupted pleasantly by an evening
visit from the Vicar, who came to smoke his pipe in
congenial company or to play a game of chess. Now
and then Mrs. Disney would bring her work, and listen
with much pleasure as the two men talked of books or
politics. On such occasions Carus was always at his
best. When Christian had been shown the library she
was taken into the gardens and hothouses

; but nothing
pleased her so well as the Bowling Green, shut in with a
high clipped hedge, the hedge cut in the quaint old
English fashion into representations of peacocks and
other curious devices. At the end of the green was
a summer-house, with a door and windows, which she
discovered was furnished most daintily as a tea-room.
The place was so green and still and secluded that
Christian was charmed with it.

' Yes, it is a quiet spot,' observed Carus. ' Heather
and I generally walk here morning and evening in fine
weather. How time flics. Christian ! It is nearly four
o clock, and my mother will have been wondering what
has become of us.'

• I suppose we shall find Mr. Masters still there ?

'

asked Christian, as they walked down the BowlinL-
Green. °

' Oh yes
;
Sydney is a tame cat about the house •

we have known him from childhood. Chesterton is
only a mile away. He is a nice boy, and there is
I'Icnty of good in him

; but it has been his misfortune
to become his own master too soon, and as his mother
iH a foolish woman, she has indulged and given way to
him, so it will be a wonder if he is not spoiled

'
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' He is strikingly handsome,' observed Christian.

* So all the ladies tell me ; and as Sydney is good-

looking, rich, and the owner of a decent property with

a good house belonging to it, he is considered a

desirable parti by the match-making mothers ten miles

round. For example, my mother is devoted to him.'

' And he is with you a great deal ?

'

* Oh yes ; when Sydney is at home we see him

most days ; he and Heather were old playfellows
'

;

but Carus said no more, and Christian forbore to

question him. But her suspicions were aroused ; and

very soon after she joined the drawing-room circle she

was convinced from the young man's manner that he

was certainly in love with Heatlcr. His eyes followed

her every movement, and if she spoke to any one else,

he would pause in what he was saying to listen to her.

But Christian was doubtful how far Heather was aware

of his devotion. Her manner was as simple and un-

conscious as ever, and she seemed to take a delight in

teasing Sydney and contradicting him. Once or

twice she saw Mrs. Linacre look at her reprovingly,

and then Heather coloured and became silent.

' It looks as though she could hardly do better,'

thought Christian ;
' he is very nice, and just the right

age for her. Perhaps a year or two older would have

been better ; but what a pair they would make. Sweet

thing, I hope he will be good to her.'

Christian was on the couch beside her mother-in-

law, Mrs. Linacre, who had been somewhat resentful

of her son's monopoly of her guest ; had at first been

rather dignified, but Christian, who was now more at

her ease, soon propitiated her with her praises of every-

thing she had seen. ' But I like the Bowling Green

best,' she said. ' I thought at once of John Evelyn,

JkL
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and Milton, and Pope, and Goldsmith—all those old

writers, and beaux, and wits ; for, as I told your son,

I am sure they walked in just such a green alley, with

all sorts of beasts and birds clipped out of the box-

hedge, and staring down upon them.'

' I suppose Carus told you it is called " The Lovers'

Walk,"* returned Mrs. Linacre, as she put down her

knitting. * In the summer we often have tea there.

There is a little fireplace behind the summer-house
where we boil our kettle, and we keep our tea-

things there ; It is too far from the house for the

servants to bring them, besides Heather loves playing

at picnics.'

• I never knew what gave it its name,' observed

Sydney in a low voice to Heather, as he took his cup

to be replenished at the tea-table ; but Heather answered

in her ordinary tone

—

' Oh, it is rather a stupid sad story ! Some young
lady— but she was not a Linacre ; what was her

name. Aunt Janet ?
' interrupting herself.

' Ephra Fergusson. Old Roger Fergusson, her

grandfather, built the Stone House and laid out the

Bowling Green.'

' Oh yes, I remember now ! But I hate the storj ,

do tell them about it yourself, Auntie dear.' Heather

spoke in a pretty childish way.
' Well, it is not a particularly cheerful story,'

returned Mrs. Linacre. • Ephra was an orphan cousin,

who lived with the Fcrgussons, and unhappily both

the sons loved her. She was very beautiful, but very

excitable ; what wc should call a ner\ ous young person

in these days. Well, it never could be found out until

too late which of these brothers she loved best, but

she certainly encouraged both. But if the story is

it

ir
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true, she was afraid of Roger, the elder brother,
because he was so masterful and exacting. She used
to walk in the Bowling Green every evening with one
or other. But one night there was a quarrel between
the brothers ; cruel words as well as blows were
exchanged between them ; and Giles, the younger one,
in his wrathful despair, shook off the dust of his father's

house, and went out into the world. But before he
went he met Ephra secretly in the Bowling Green.
" Do not marry Roger, sweetheart," were his last words
to her. "Wait faithfully for me, for I know you
love me and fear him, and my thoughts have never
wronged you, Ephra. If I live I will come back to
claim my bride."

' You can guess the rest,' continued Mrs. Linacre

;

* all these stories are so much alike. Of course, Roger
told her that Giles was dead ; he had trumped up a
une garbled story, and before three years were out
he had so dominated and coerced her that she had
consented to marry him. But she never loved him

—

never. A few months after their marriage she was
walking alone in the Bowling Green, when Giles
suddenly confronted her. He had been to the wars,
and one sleeve was pinned to his coat, and he had a
fine medal hanging on his breast, and his handsome
face v/as bronzed and pale. " I have come for my
wife Ephra," but as he stretched out his one arm she
fell at his feet like a dcid thing.'

' I told you it was a hateful old story,' pouted
Heather

;
' all the worse that people say it is true.'

• And was she dead really ?
' asked Sydney blandly.

' No, she lived until she was quite an old woman,'
returned Mrs. Linacre ;

' but she was never the same
after that, and she and Roger lived very unhappily
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together. Both the brothers died in their early prime,
but Ephra lived a long solitary life. She was much
respected by her neighbours, but as she grew older she
became more eccentric. Whatever the weather might
be—hail, snow, or frost—she would pace up and down
the Bowling Green at a certain hour. An old servant
would wait for her at a side door, for at times she
would come in drenched, and her gray hair wet under
her hood ; and her servant would take her in, and dry
and comfort her as though she were a child. But only
once, on her deathbed, did she speak of her lifelong
trouble

; but just before the last, the same old servant
heard her say, " I have not been faithful, but I have
sorrowed much, and I know Giles has forgiven me "

;

and with those words on her lips she turned over on
her side and died.'

' Bell Heather, why arc your cheeks so hot ? ' and
Carus came behind the girl, and put his hands on her
shoulders.

Then Heather turned her glowing face to him.
'Aunt Janet is telling them about The Lovers'

Walk,' she whispered in his ear, for he had absented
hims' If from the circle to read a letter that had been
brought him. ' I do hate that story, Carus

' ; and then
he smiled at her, and Heather knew he hate 1 it too.
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CHAPTER XX

A TANGLE OF THREADS

i

As the corn ripens it bends.

—

Anon.

Nothing is given so profusely as advice.

—

La Rochefoucauld.

When you are sure of the path you may quicken your pace.

—

Anon.

It was a lovely May evening, and Christian and Pen

had arranged to walk back to Brctybrooke, and as soon as

tea was over they rose to take leave. To their surprise,

they found themselves attended by quite a large escort

—Carus, Heather, and Sydney Masters, and every dog
belonging to the establishment, were all waiting in the

stone porch.

' You will come again very soon, will you not, my
dear?' asked Mrs. Linacre in rather a wistful tone.

' Carus has monopolised you most of the afternoon, but

I want to see more of you *
; and Christian, who was a

little touched by this, responded very amiably.
' Well, have you had a happy day. Christian ?

'

asked Carus, as they walked down the avenue. The
others were in front, but now and then Heather glanced

round at them as tho'igh she longed to join them.

Over their heads the rooks were circling and cawing

about their nests ; all round them lay the green fields,

206
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the evening shadows resting lightly on the long glades
and bushy dells. The air was fragrant with woodland
odours, the dogs raced each other between the trees,

and Heather would willingly have joined them.
• It has been very pleasant,' returned Christian, ' but

I think I enjoyed the afternoon best
'

; but Carus shook
his head at this little compliment.

' I hope you got on well with my mother,' he
returned rather seriously. • I have set my heart on
that— I want to feel that she has two daughters now.'

'You must not be in too great a hurry,' replied
Christian

;
' you know I have never had a mother-in-

law before, and the novelty is rather embarrassing.
When I was shut up in that dressing-room—" the Jack
Linacre Gallery " I should call it,'—here Carus smiled,—

'
I felt rather like an oyster who was not in a sociable

mood and wanted to close his shell,'

'I know exactly what you mean, Christian.'

Carus was not at all shocked at this flippant answer
to a serious question. Already he was beginning to
understand the girl and to feel a brotherly fondness for

her. If only his mother had a sense of humour, he
said to himself But what would she have thought
of such a speech ? It was not well always to interpret
Christian's odd remarks quite literally. Jack had soon
found this out.

• You see, when I have once got used to the idea
that I am really and truly married,' went on Christian,
speaking as loudly and emphatically as she could to
the edification of an aged rook, who kept his eye on
her from the branch of an elm, ' I shall soon play my
part better. But when one's husband seems to have
learnt the vanishing trick, and to go off in a blue
smoke into space, it is a little difficult to realise
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matters and adjust one's behaviour to the circum-

stances.' And again Carus understood the little he could

catch, all the more that he was so sorry for her and Jack.

' It will all come right,' he said kindly ; and then he

told her that he should come over to Many Bushes in a

day or two for a quiet business talk with her.

• Uncle Jasper has asked me to call upon him to-

morrow afternoon,' he went on, 'and as I have two

or three engagements, I shall probably remain two

nights in town. There is always a bed for me in

Beauchamp Gardens. When I return I shall be able to

go properly into your affairs. I suppose I shall find

you in about luncheon time.'

.
' Oh yes,' replied Christian. • I have few engagements

as yet, though people are beginning to call upon us.

Please give my kind love to Uncle Jasper, and tell him

that I do not forget him
'

; and Carus willingly con-

sented to take this message. And soon after this they

arrived at a rustic little corner, known as Pratt's Green,

and here Heather decided that they must go back.

' Well, have you enjoyed yourself. Pen ?
' asked

Christian, as they walked on together ; and Pen's

answer was enthusiastic enough. To her the day had

been simply delightful ; she only hoped that she would

not weary Walter with her long descriptions of the place

and the people.

' They were all so kind to me for your sake, Chrissy

dear,' she continued. ' When you went off so long with

Mr. Linacre, I had quite a nice talk with his mother
;

she was so full of interest, and asked me so many
questions about you, that I told her all I could.'

• Tell me all you said, Pen.' Christian's tone was

a little sharp, but Penelope, who was full of her subject,

did not seem to notice it.

x^
•'

^
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' Oh, I told her all I could remember of your old

life ! And how happy you were with your mother,
although you were poor, and she was an invalid, and
how you grieved when she died.'

* She would understand all that without being told,

Pen,' a little severely ;
' most girls are sorry when their

mothers die.' But Pen refused to be rebuked.
* All girls do not love their mothers as you did,

Chriss ; and I am glad I told Mrs. Linacre what a good
daughter you were, and how bright and unselfish, for

she looked so pleased. " Good daughters make good
wives," was her answer. " Thank you for telling me
this, Miss Mervyn."'

' But it was no business of her's, Pen, how I treated

my mother,' returned Christian perversely.

• Oh yes, my dear Chriss ! She has surely a right to

be interested in her own daughter-in-law. Well, I told

her how your aunt, Mrs. Fordham, adopted you, and
how uncongenial the life in Mandeville Street was to

you, and that seemed to surprise her, for she knew all

about the Fordhams from Lady Armitage.'
• All the same, I do not see why Mrs. Linacre should

be surprised
; I wish you would tell me exactly what

she said.' But Pen, who knew her friend, was a little

reluctrnt to do this, for Mrs. Linacre's manner had
been rather judicial.

' It is a pity when young people are not content
with their environments,' she had remarked ;

' it was
extremely kind of Mrs. Fordnam to provide for her
niece so generously. Lady Armitage assured me that
her aunt treated Christian quite like a daughter. I

think she ought to have accommodated herself to her
situation— I do indeed. Miss Mervyn ; she might have
had to work for her maintenance like many other

H

K

r
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penniless girls
' ; but Pen judiciously watered this down,

though Christian gathered that Mrs. Linacre considered
her somewhat ungrateful to her relations.

' She did not ask questions about Jack and me then ?

'

Christian put the inquiry in rather a hesitating manner.
' Oh dear, yes I ' returned Pen without hesitation

;

' but I told her that I knew so little myself that I

could not answer them. " Christian Js not the sort of girl

to talk about these things "—those v/ere my very words
;

" and I was so busy, and there was such a whirl and
bustle in Mandeviilc Street on account of the wedding
party, that Christian and I hardly ever met " ; and
when I said this she seemed satisfied ; ' but Christian
was not appeased.

' You seem to have had quite an exhaustive con-
versation ?

' she replied coldly. ' I wonder my ears did
not burn as we walked in the Bowling Green.'

' Mrs. Linacre was very kind,' returned Pen earnestly.
• I quite liked her when she talked in a nice, motherly
fashion about her son, and how she meant to be fond
of his wife. I hope in time you will grow to love her,

for Captain Linacre's sake ; she must be nice, Chrissy
dear, or Heather would not be so fond of her—the
child seems as happy as possible. Oh, by the bye, do
you think that delightful Mr. Masters really cares for her— I am nearly sure he docs ?

' And this interesting topic

lasted until they reached home, where Smudge gave
them a rapturous and vociferous welcome.

The following afternoon, as the girls were reading
on their favourite seat in the garden, Heather again
surprised them. She wore the self-same pink frock,

and came running down the grassy bank, with Cheri
and Jack behind her. ' I have come for a whole hour,'

she said quite breathlessly; 'Aunt Janet is at the
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Vicarage and will call for me presently, so we can
have a nice long talk. Do you always sit here of an
afternoon ?' And then Heather peeped into their books
and made friends with Smudge, and put Cheri through
her tricks, and they were all as merry as possible ; and
if Heather h9'\ known them for years instead of hours,

she could .^^ have been more friendly and un-

restrained.

Presently Christian mentioned Sydney Masters'

name casually in alluding to their evening stroll, but
she was a little taken aback when Heather asked, in

qui*^? a matter-of-fact tone, what they had both thought
of tiim, ' For though I have not known you long,

I already think a good deai of my new sister's

opinion,' she added affectionately.

' Oh, we both liked him so much !
' replied Christian

;

and Heather looked excessively pleased.

' I am so glad,' she returned in the most natural

way ;
' he is such a dear boy, and we have always been

such friends.'

• Boy ! Heather
!

' in a tone of remonstrance. ' Why,
Mr. Masters must be four or five years older than you.

Surely you ought to speak of him more respectfully
!

'

Then Heather blushed a little.

* Well, you see,' defending herself, ' we were play-

fellows in the old days, and I am so used to Sydney.
It was he who taught me to climb trees and do all

sorts of naughty things. Do you know, Christian, I

used to cry when he went back to school or college,

because I missed him so. It is rather nice to have a
friend like that,' she continued softly, ' and Sydney has
always been so kind to me.'

' We thought so from his manner
' ; it was Pen who

spoke.
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* Yes ; and he seems to think so much of my
opinion,' continued Heather artlessly ;

' even before I

was grown up, and when I was in short frocks, he
would tell me his troubles and ask my advice ; and
he likes things that I like, so of course we get on
splendidly together, though I do tease him sometimes.'

' I don't think a moderate degree of teasing hurts

any young man,' observed Christian ;
' I daresay Mr.

Masters kes it in excellent part.' But Heather looked

slightly du'iious at this.

' I am not quite sure—Sydney is very good-natured

and patient ; but Aunt Janet thinks sometimes that I

try him a little. Of course, I would not hurt him for

the world ; but you know how it is, Christian,—one
cannot always be good and well-behaved.'

' No, indeed,' sighed Christian, but she exchanged a
meaning look with Pen. It was quite plain to them
both that Heather was unconscious of Sydney Masters'

devotion. Her playmate was dear to her from old

associations and similarity of tastes, but the man had
not yet discovered the right key to her heart—Undine
had not found her soul.

While the three girls talked gaily in the sunshine,

a very different conversation was being carried on in

the Vicarage drawing-room. * I am so sorry Christian

disappointed you,' Mrs. Disney was saying ; she had put

dow - 'vork to listen to Mrs. Linacre's confidences,

lot go as far as that, Charlotte,' corrected

her fri.. ristian was really very nice and agree-

able, and oii^ oehaved very properly ; but as we sat

together—shut in by our two selves— I felt as though I

were entertaining a strange young lady, who was paying

me a formal call. She was really very amiable and

pleasant, but not at all disposed to be communicative
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or to meet me half-way ; and when I talked to her

about Jack, or asked her questions, she looked at me
so oddly through her pince-nez, as though I had no

right to be interested in my dear boy.*

' I daresay she was merely shy,' returned Mrs.

Disney ;
* you must not forget, dear friend, that

Christian's position is a little difficult ; she has to

make the acquaintance of her new relatives alone ; it

must be very trying for any girl/

* Do you think I do not understand that, Charlotte ?'

replied Mrs. Linacre. ' I felt for her so much that I

would have done anything to r <e her more at her

ease ; but how could I open my neart to her when her

manner kept me at a distance ?

'

' Will you forgive me if I say something ? Do you

not think that Christian's refusal to live at the Stone

House a little prejudiced you before you saw her?'

As Mrs. Disney said this, a slight flush suffused Mrs.

Linacre's face.

' I do not see that you have any cause to think

that, Charlotte,' she replied rather stiffly. ' I only

recognised th?,t Jack's wife had a will and opinion of

her own, though I allow that her decision disappointed

me ; but I am accustomed to disappointments. No, I will

not own that I was prejudiced, though I do think that

my daughter-in-law is a very decided young woman.'
' I think we ought to be glad of that, for Captain

Linacre's sake.'

' I am not sure that I agree with you, Charlotte

;

Jack is undemonstrative, like me, but he is very

affectionate, and I almost think a softer and i^ore

clinging nature would have suited him better—some
one more like that gentle little creature, Miss .lervyn.'

But Mrs. Disney demurred to this.
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' Christian is affectionate too, when you know her
thoroughly; she has plenty of character, and her
nature is peculiarly frank and sincere ; she would never
pretend to like any one. So many people say more
than they mean just to make themselves pleasant, or
because they feel affectionate at the moment. Affection
in fits and starts is quite as obnoxious to me as the " blow
hot and blow cold " of the Traveller was to the Satyr.'

•You speak warmly, dear'; and Mrs. Linacre
seemed impressed. She had a very high opinion of her
friend's good sense.

'Not more warmly than I feel,' returned Mrs.
Disney. ' Graham and I are very much interested in

Mrs. Jack ; indeed, I may say I am very fond of her

;

take my word for it, dear Mrs. Linacre, you will find
tha< -tstian improves on acquaintance; give her
plf scope—she needs it—and you will soon find
her . aelightful companion. Now tell me about the
little one ? I hear Sydney Masters is home again.'

' Yes, and as much in love as ever, his mother tells

mc
; but I am not quite satisfied about Heather ; they

only net yesterday after an absence of two months,
and she was teasing him in her old way ; I had to put
a stop to it at last.'

' Do you think that was wise? In my opinion, it would
be better to let them fight it out. Heather is only playful
because she is young ; she will lose her kittenish ways
presently.'

' I was married at nineteen,' returned Mrs. Linacre
gravely; 'and Heather was eighteen three months ago.
Mrs. Masters told me yesterday that Sydney was wild
to begin his courting, and that he intends to speak to
Carus.

•There is no harm in that,' observed Mrs. Disney;
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' but in my opinion it would be better to wait another

six months or so before he makes his meaning plain to

Heather,—you know I told you this before,—and that

Sydney would do wisely if he went abroad for a time.

Let the child miss him ; vhey have been too much
together, and she has lo idea \\r^v necessary he is

to her.' But Mrs. Lir cicr.', with h ,1 usual denseness,

could not be brought tc tc this,

' Sydney has been away, and it has made no
difference,' she returned. * Heather will act childishly

until her eyes are opened. You know, Charlotte, that

both Mrs. Masters and I have set our hearts on this
;

think what it would be to mc to have my dear child

settled so close to me, and in such a lovely home.'
' Of course I know all the advantages,' returned

Mrs. Disney ;
' and Sydney has my good wishes for his

success. Now, about this invitation, Mrs. Linacre, that

has reached us this morning ; a dinner-party a fortnight

hence seems a very big affair to my rustic mind.'

' It is a big affair ' was the reply. ' I am asking all

the best people, that Christian may make her dcfdui as

a bride properly ; I shall send the carriage for her, and
then it shall call for you and the Vicar ; it will be far

plcasanter for Christian to come under your wing, for,

of course, I have not asked Miss Mervyn.'
' I suppose we shall have to go on account of Mrs.

Jack,' Charlotte had said that morning to her husband
;

but though he acquiesced in this, they both agreed that

such a smart affair was in rather questionable taste.

' Under the circumstances, and it is poor Mr. Linacre's

birthday too,' observed Mrs. Disney ;
* think of his

mother treating him to such a martyrdom on that day.'

And the Vicar shook his head ; in some matters Mrs.

Linacre was hopeless 1
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CHAPTER XXI

MRS. JOHN LINACRE'S DEBUT

There is a sort of instinct, a kind of freemasonry understanding with
certain of our fellow-creatures that touches the mainspring of our hearts
and opens it out to their confidence.—CuRRER Bell.

You will gain infinitely by saaificing your own little taste*.—Lord
Chestkrfielo.

t »

The return of the Linacre family to Silverton made a
great change in Christian's daily life; and as weeks,
and even months, passed by smoothly and happily, she
felt herself drawn more irresistibly into the home circle
at the Stone House. ' I am no longer an outsider ; I

am one of ourselves/ as she wrote playfully to Jack.
' Poor little Pen is just a nobody who enacts the part
of somebody's lady-in-waiting ; even Madam, your
illustrious mother, who is certainly an autocrat in her
way, condescends to listen to my opinion ? Think of
that, my dear Jack !

'

The dinner-party at the Stone House had been a
complete success; and Christian had made her Mu/ as
a bride so well and gracefully that even Mrs. Linacre's
critical taste had no fault to find with her ; and she had
owned afterwards to Mrs. Disney, that when Christian
entered the room where the guests were already

ai6

i
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assembled, that she had felt proud of her daughter-in-
law.

Lady Armitage, who had come to spend a few days
with her old friend, was present at the dinner, and on her
return to town she called at 25 Mandeville Street and
gave Mrs. Fordham and Adelaide a full description of
the function, much to the secret envy and chagrin of
the latter.

• You know, my dear Caroline,' she observed, ' that
neither you nor I ever considered Christian pretty; in fact,

in my opinion, she was only just passable-looking
' ; a

murmur of assent from Adelaide endorsed this remark.
'I know many people thought she had a taking
manner,' she went on, warming to her theme, ' and she
certainly has a good carriage, though a little too self-
assured for a girl in her dependent position,'—another
hum of approval from Adelaide,—' but when she came
in with Carus—he had gone out to meet her, I believe
—I was quite taken by surprise—she looked so hand-
some and distinguished.'

'Fine feathers fine birds, my dear Lady
Armitage,' observeo laide with an acidulated
smile.

' Well, certainly her dress was perfect,' replied Lady
Armitage, ' thanks to your generosity, dear Caroline

'

;

and she wore the superb diamond necklace that Mr.
Vigne had given her. The diamond star in her hair,
she told me afterwards, had been a present from Carus;
he is very fond of hb sister-in-law, and shows her a
great deal of consideration and attention.'

'Dear me, what a fortunate girl Christian is!"
obsprved Mrs. Fordham delightedly :

• to think of her
making such a good match when she had not a penny
of her own— if .she had only got her husband with her

;
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but it must have been tiying for her, poor dear, to run

the gauntlet of all those eyes,'

' She seemed perfectly at her ease,* returned Lady
Armitage ;

' perhaps she was a trifle paler than usual,

but I could not have wished a daughter of rny own to

carry herself better than Christian d'vl that evening

;

Mrs. Linacre introduced her to everybody, and after

dinner she had quite a little court round her. I was

talking to that deaf old Admiral Carrington, so I could

not hear what was said, but I think Christian must

have been saying amusing things, there was so much
merriment ; she has a very pretty way of turning her

head, and I never noticed before that charming dimple

when she smiles ; several of the Silverton ladies told

Mrs. Linacre that they admired Mrs. John excessively.'

And so Christian reaped golden opinions from her

neighbours, and in so doing increased in favour with

her mother-in-la\ , to Pen who was sitting up for her

she gave a glowing account of the evening. ' I will

own to you, my dear Pen, that I was horribly afraid

when that drawing-room door opened ; but Carus, dear

fellow, who knew I was nervous, whispered to me

:

" You need not be alarmed, they won't bite "
; and that

made me smile, ?.ad the next moment I was all right,

and just walked over the course as easily as possible.'

• Oh, I am so glad ! And you looked quite lovely,

dear.'

' None of your blarney, young woman
'

; but

Christian glanced at her own reflection in the glass

with some degree of satisfaction. ' By the bye. Pen,

mother-in-law was please'^— I could see that ; she says I

must have a panel photograph taken of myself in this

dress, and that she will send it to Jack ; it was rather

decent of her, I thought'
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' I suppose Sydney Masters was there ?
*

' Yes ; and he introduced me to his mother ; she is

a handsome woman, but her features are heavy, and she

has an indolent and self-indulgent expression. I don't

think we shall take to her much ; she seems to have
only one idea, and that is Sydney. " My boy Syd," as

si calls him. That dear child, Heather, ought V. have
a much nicer mother-in-law ; she really looked almost
too sweet to-night ; and Sydney followed her about as

though he were her shadow.'
' Oh, I hope she was nice to him !

'

*0h yes, I think so! but she was not near him
during dinner ; and it seemed to me that she did not
look quite happy. I am sure she was troubling about
Carus ; it was so sad to see him sitting there, looking

so tired and patient, and trying to smile when any one
met his eyes, and not able to hear a word of the con-
versation.'

'But he could talk to his next-door neighbour,

Chriss ?

'

'No, for I tried myself; I was in the place of
honour, you know ; but he shook his head so sadly
and made me a sign to stop ; and then Lady Armitage,
who was on his other side, spoke to him rather loudly,

but it was no use. He told me afterwards that it was
impossible for him to hear anything on these occasions,

as the babel of voices confused and seemed to jar on
him

; and that the discord and unintelligibility of the
sounds at times caused him actual suffering. " It affects

the nerves in some way," he said quite simply ;
" but

Heather is the only person who seems to understand."
But Heather will not be the only person now,
Carus," was my reply to this ; and then he looked at

me so kindly.'
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• Poor Mr. Linacre ! it does seem so hard," returned
Pen

;
' one would I»ave thought his mother would

have understood
' ; but Christian merely shrugged her

shoulders. She too marvelled secretly at her mother-
in-law's density of perception ; in her opinion there
was something singularly perverse in Mrs. Linacre's
behaviour to her son ; with all her devotion, she was
both selfish and exacting, and she seemed so un-
conscious of this.

Christian was on her good behaviour whenever she
went to the Stone House, and to all outward seeming she
and Mrs. Linacre were on the best of terms ; on most
occasions she showed herself ready to defer to her
mother-in-law's opinion, and to be willing to be guided
by her on questions of social etiquette ; but in other
matters she was still as independent as ever, and it may
be doubted whether there was any great sympathy
between them.

Now and then Mrs. Linacre would drop a word to
Mrs. Disney that showed that she still resented
Christian's reserve, or she would complain of her want
of affection. ' She has a cold nature, Charlotte,' she
said one day ;

' I am convinced of it in spite of her
pleasant manners. Oh yes ! I know,' as Mrs. Disney
demurred to this, ' she can be nice enough when she
chooses, and with Carus and Heather she is quite
charming; but there has been something in her
manner to me from the very first that I might almost
call aggressive.'

• Oh no, dear Mrs. Linacre
; you are a little hard

on Christian.*

' Well, not aggressive exactly— I was wrong to use

that word ; but, somehow, when I am talking to her
seriously she seems on the defensive, as though she
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is afraid that I should claim more than my rights.

Now she was not at all pleased when I suggested
yesterday that she should invite her aunt and
cousin to spend a few days at Many Bushes; she
flushed up and said a little impatiently : "That with all

this gaiety going on, she was getting tired to death,
and had no time to entertain visitors." She really spoke
most ungraciously.'

' There has been a great deal going on,' returned her
friend soothingly,—garden parties and tennis tourna-
ments, not to mention dinner-parties and the Chester-
ton ball ; one can hardly wonder if Christian is

tired. Penelope was complaining this morning that
she herself was quite fagged with pleasure.'

' Oh, Miss Mervyn, I daresay I ' rather contemptu-
ously ;

' she has led such a different life. But I heard
Christian tell Heather only the other day that she felt

as fresh as possible after dancing until three in the
morning at Chesterton, and she wished she could go to
a ball every week ; she was no more tired than you
are, Chariotte

; it was only just her perversity.'

Mrs. Disney was silent ; she thought Mrs. Linacre
had some show of reason on her side ; certainly
Christian owed some duty and consideration to her aunt.

She tried to point this out gently when Christian
next came to the Vicarafre ; but it was evident that
Mrs. Jack was on her dignity.

' So mother-in-law has told you ' she began ; but
Chariotte held up her finger.

' Now, Christian, " if you can't be good, be as good as
you can,"

' transposing a rude saying for her benefit
;

' and tell me truly if you do not think Mrs. Linacre was
right in what she said.'

Now if Christian was perverse, she was also honest

;
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and she knew

upbraided h'

congenial t

finding faul

' It was

t-,.

at her conscience had more than once
Yith neglecting a duty that was un-
er, so she evaded the difficulty by
th her mother-in-law.

»t Mrs. Linacre's business to interfere

between me and Aunt Caroline.'

' I would not take it in that way ' was Mrs. Disney's
quiet .\nswer ;

' so much depends on how we look at a
thing. What you consider interference mav be only a
motherly suggestion on Mrs. Linacre's part

, you may
depend upon it that her intention was most kind.'

' Of course you take her part,' returned Christian,

who was disposed to be argumentative. Then her
conscience pricked her again, for she knew well that
they were both right, so she heaved a rebellious sigh
and yielded the point.

' Well, I suppose I shall have to do it. I have been
meaning to ask them for weeks, but I have been in such
a whirl

; and actually, Adelaide wrote yesterday, and
proposed they should come down for the day, just to
see my home.' Christian certainly had the grace to
look rather ashamed of herself when she said this.

' Well, better late than never !
' returned Mrs. Disney

cheerfully.

'I will write by this evening's post,' continued
Christian, feeling it would be safer to strike while the
iron was hot—for good resolutions soon cool— ' and ask
them to come to me next week. I daresay Mrs.
Venables will allow me to take them to her garden-party

;

and as I am quite sure that Mrs. Linacre will invite them
to dinner, I think we can make a few days endurable
to thern,'

* My dear, I am quite sure that we shall do our
very best to entertain your friends '; and so it was settled

rik
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amicably—and Christian went off to write her letter

;

and the next day, when Chariotte had luncheon at the
Stone House, she carried the good news with her.

' You see Christian has taken your advice after al!/

she said ; and Mrs. Linacre seemed much relieved.
' I am very glad,' she observed in her slow, serious

way, for Janet Linacre was a trifle ponderous at times,

—

' a bit heavy on hand,' as Jack used to say. '
I was

ratlier afraid, from Christian's manner, that she thought
me interfering ; out nothing was further from my mind.
I have a fellow feeling with Mrs. Fordham ; she has
been so extremely good to Christian, and I was
anxious that she should not be hurt ; it is neariy the
end of July—three months—and Christian has never
even seen her aunt

' ; and having thus eased her mind,
Mrs. Linacre benevolently turned her attention to
various projects for the amusement of her daughter-in-
law's guests, checking off each item gravely on her
fingers.

On the appointed day the Fordhams arrived, and
Christian, who was really fond of her good-natured
aunt, was unfeignedly pleased to see her. Adelaide,
indeed, was less welcome, but she contrived to hide this
feeling more or less successfully during the week,
though it rather ril-d h-r to see that Mrs. Linacre had
taken a fancy to her.

' Miss Fordham is very graceful and distinf^uished-
looking, and I admire her extremely,' she said to
Christian when the visit was over; 'her ma iners are
most pleasing. She was so nice to Carus too, and
seemed to enjoy his society.' Here Christian bit her
lip to prevent smiling ; she was not the only person
who had noticed that week that Adelaide showed a
decided preference for Mr. Linacre's society ; the only
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one who seemed unconscious was Carus himself. He
merely tabulated her in his own mind as a pleasant,
intelligent woman who had plenty of common sense,'
and 'hought that Christian hardly did justice to her
cousin.

Mrs. Fordham was tearfully affectionate when she
arrived, and cculd not make enough of her niece, and
in Adelaide's frequent absences—for Pen stuck to her
like a leech, and was always inveigling her into walks
with herself and Heather—Christian had many nice
little chats with Aunt Caroline.

In the afternoons there was generally something
pleasant arranged. Mrs. Linacre would send Heather
and the carriage to take them for a drive, or she would
invite them to luncheon, and afterwards they would
have tennis and tea in the Bowling Green. There was
also Mrs. Venable's garden-party—rather a grand affair—a-^ the small dinner-party that Mrs. Linacre had
ati-a' d was also fully enjoyed. The week had
lengthened into ten days before the Fordhams could tear
themselves away, and Adelaide evidently spoke the
truth with all sincerity when she assured her cousin
that they had enjoyed their visit extremely.

'Mrs. Linacre has been most hospitable,' she
continued

;
' she is a delightful person, and I consider

you extremely fortunate in your husband's relatives.'

'Dear Christian,' murmured Aunt Caroline fondly
as the train moved, and Christian and Heather waved
to them from the platform ;

' I never saw her look so
well—and she is wonderfully improved in appearance.
Don't you think so, Adelaide ?

'

' Yes, she is improved,' Adelaide could allow this

;

• and one certainly sees her to advantage in her own
home

;
but it struck me once or twice, mother, that
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she and Mrs. Linacre do not quite hit it off. I

thought Christian might have been a little less cool in
manner.'

'Dear, dear! T am sorry to hear you say that,
Addie.'

' Well, it was only my impression, and I may be
wrong, but it does seem to me rather odd that Christian
speaks so seldom about Captain Linacre. Mother,'
changing the subject rather abruptly,—' I hope you
asked Mr. Linacre to call on us when he next comes
to town. I hear that he often spends a night or so
at Beauchamp Gardens.' But Mrs. Fordham quickly
satisfied her on this point. She had asked him, and
indeed pressed him, to come, and he had responded very
civilly he would certainly do himself the pleasure of
calling when he was in the neighbourhood.

'He is very nice, but it tires me dreadfully to talk
to him,' she concluded ;

' that little tube always makes
me so nervous that I never know what to say next.
I am sure I do not know how you could carry on those
long conversations, Adelaide ; and you had to sit quite
close to him, I could see that.'

* Of course I had to make him hear ; but we soon
got on very well.' Adelaide spoke complacently.
Poor woman, she was not young, and the years were
slipping away. Life had not brought her all she
wished, and everywhere fresh young faces seemed to be
were telling her, that she would soon be old and faded.
Carus Linacre was a rich man. He would be master of
the Stone House when his mother died—he was virtually
master now. Wh»* did deafness matter ?—he was nice,
a gentleman, and their ages were suitable. The elder
brother's wife would take precedence under those circum-
stances. Mrs. John Linacre would not be quite such

Q
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an important personage— but then there was the
diamond necklace. Adelaide's lips were a little thin
and compressed as she remembered Mr. Vigne's
injudicious generosity.

'There, it is over, and now I am free!' and
Christian extended her arms as if they ached from
carrying too heavy a burden. ' Heather, how shall we
inaugurate my holiday ? I want to do something—to
have my fling—to work off my superabundant spirits !

'

' Wait a moment and I will think,' returned Heather
seriously. ' Oh dear ! what a pity that Aunt Janet is
out—but never mind, you and Penny-wise '—a
sobriquet she had invented for Pen—' must bicycle
over to the Stone House after luncheon, and we will
have tea in the Bowling Green.'

' But you won't ask any one but Carus to join us
Heather?' ^

' Oh dear, no I Sydney is sure to turn up whether I
invite him or not. Come at four. Christian, and we
will have such fun.' And Christian readily promised
for Pen and herself.

1;^

s
if'



CHAPTER XXII

A SPECK ON THE HORIZON

To be oved in any fashion is to incur a great responsibility.

Anon.

The icnic tea in the Bowling Green was a great
success, and Heather played her part of hostess very
charmingly. As she had predicted, Sydney Masters
had made his appearance quite early in the afternoon,
and was a very welcome addition to the little party.
He helped Heather to light her fire and boil her kettle

;

and as the table was already laid and prettily set out
with fruit and flowers, Christian and Pen amused them-
selves by a game of bowls with Carus, until Heather,
looking as rosy and blooming as Hebe, summoned
them to the simple feast.

Never had Heather looked more radiantly happy
than she did that afternoon. Her fair young face was
as unclouded and free from care as any child's could
be, and her mirthful laugh brought the smile continually
to Carus's lips.

There were a great many plans to discuss that
afternoon. The following week Mrs. Linacre and
Heather were going to stay with some friends near
Cromer for a fortnight or three weeks, and, to

327
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Christian's delight, Carus had announced his intention of
spending the weeks of their absence at Many Bushes.
•Do you think you could put up with me all that
time, Christian?' he said half jestingly; but her
answer must have satisfied him—her eyes had quite
sparkled with pleasure as she assured him how welcome
he would be. But there was another little scheme that
Carus's benevolence had concocted with the Vicar. The
junior curate of St. Cuthbert's would have his three
weeks' holiday at the beginning of September, and, to
Pen's secret rapture, these two kind friends had arranged
that it should be spent at Braybrooke and Silverton.
As Carus seemed reluctant to curtail his stay at Many
Bushes, Mr. Disney had suggested that Mr. Hamill
should spend the first week at the Vicarag., and that
when the ladies returned to the Stone House he should
go back with Carus and spend the remainder of his
time at Silverton.

Nothing could have been better arranged. Silverton
was only two miles from Braybrooke, and Mr. Hamill
was an enthusiastic cyclist. He and Pen would be
together every day. Never had the prospect of such a
holiday been offered to the hard-working curate. Pen
tried to express her gratitude shyly as they sat that
evening in the Bowling Green, but Carus assured her
that the pleasure would be on their side.

• We all like Mr. Hamill,' he said in his kind way,
•though we have seen very little of him.' Pen had
taken him to the Stone House one Monday, and he
had been received very cordially by Mrs. Linacre and
her son. « The Vicar tells me that he will be glad to
see more of him, and that he has taken quite a fancy
to him '

;
then Pen's face fairly glowed with happiness.

• I can hardly believe it, Chriss !

' she exclaimed, as
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they walked home in the cool of the evening. • Never
since Walter and I have been engaged have we ever
been together during his holiday. He generally has a
little cycling tour, and spends a few days with an old
college friend in Norfolk ; he has so little to spend on
his own pleasures, you see ; but his one idea is to get
into the country and see green fields and hedge-rows.

' I can understand that after Battersea,' observed
Christian.

'Oh yes, and after all those terrible streets and
courts. Walter always goes miles and miles the first

day, and never rests until he finds some rustic little

inn that looks clean and cosy, and then he spends the
night there; but it is rather lonely for him, and he
generally knocks himself up before he gets to Grayling,
where his friend lives. But now they will make him
so comfortable at the Vicarage and the Stone House,
and it will be such a real rest ; and for three whole
weeks we shall be together,' and Pen clasped her hands
in silent ecstasy as though the prospect of such bliss
almost overwhelmed her.

Christian fully entered into her friend's pleasure.
• It was a very kind thought on Carus's part,' she said,
' and equally so on the Vicar's

'
; and as they had manj'

friends and relations of their own, she considered it

was extremely good of them to give up their spare
room to a stranger. ' I would have had Mr. Hamill
here,' she continued, 'but Mrs. Linacre thought it

would not do, and Mrs. Disney agreed with her ; she
said Aunt Caroline would have been shocked.'

• Oh, I never thought of such a thing, Chriss
!

' and
Pen spoke in quite a distressed voice ;

' and you are so
good to Walter and make him so welcome whenever
he comes.'
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' Well, of course, I had to give in to the wise women
of Braybrooke and Silverton ; but I half thought of
writing to Jack and asking his opinion, only the
summer would be over before I got his answer,' and
here Christian sighed, for she was not quite easy in
her mind about Jack. Carus had lately shown her a
letter he had received from him, and a passage in it
had made her anxious.

' In my opinion,' wrote Jack, ' we are in for a big
job, the Boers mean mischief, and though we know
nothing definitely, for they are keeping things pretty
quiet here, a few facts leak out now and then. One
of our fellows, who has just come from Cape Town,
told me at mess the other day that cases of rifles and
boxes of cartridges in huge packing-cases, marked
" Agricultural Instruments " and " Mining Machinery,"
are on their way to Pretoria or Johannesburg. That
looks uncommonly fishy, old fellow. It is about time
the authorities at home hurry up.'

Christian turned these sentences over in her mind
unfil she became quite uneasy

; and the next day, when
she was at the Vicarage, she repeated Jack's remarks to
Mr. Disney. She was sorry to see that he took them
seriously.

• I think he is right, and that things look somewhat
menacing,' he returned thoughtfully. • They have just
sent out three companies of Royal Engineers, you
know. Colonel Bramley and I were only talking over
the matter before luncheon. He has been in South
Africa and knows Natal well ; he told me that In his
opinion our forces over there arc absurdly inadequate
for the defence of such a huge frontier, and that it

was time that our eyes were opened to this fact. He
declares that while all these negotiations are going on
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they are playing a secret game at Pretoria, and
all the time they are making their preparations for

war.' And that morning Christian derived little

comfort, for the old Colonel was considered a great

authority in Braybrooke.

This was the one speck on Christian's clear horizon,

but neither she nor her friends guessed how soon the

storm was to burst, and be followed by darks days of

humiliation and shame, that was to overwhelm England.
For it was still July and the note of alarm had not
been sounded. Christian wrote long amusing letters

by every mail, and Jack sent curt cheery answers. He
had little to narrate, for his military duties kept him
busy. He told her once 'that the veldt had been
burnt unusually early this year, so as to secure a good
grass crop after the first rains, and thf.. the sheep and
cattle had been driven off.' But he did not explain

that this had been considered somewhat ominous by
the authorities, neither did he mention that food and
warlike stores had been accumulated by the Boers.

On the contrary, he wrote more about Silverton news,
and sent messages to his mother, and he took a great

deal of interest in what Christian told him about
Sydney Masters. ' I always thought that match was
to come off sooner or later,' he wrote. ' Well, Sydney
is the right sort of chap for Heather ; she is a nice

little girl, and pretty as well as good ; and I hope I

shall be back for the wedding'; and then with an
affectionate word or two he concluded his letter.

Christian would sit sometimes for minutes together
with her eyes fixed on the signature, ' your loving
husband, Jack Linacre.' * I suppose it is true,' she
would say to herself as she laid it aside. ' I think, I

really think, he is getting fond of me'; but never,
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even^ to herself, did she say. 'I am getting fond of

It was the day after the picnic tea in the Bowling
Green that Christian first noticed a faint shadow on
Heathers face

;
her manner, too, was a little thoughtful

and constramed. It struck Christian that she w^ not
quite m her usual spirits, and she fancied that MrsLmacre noticed it

; but as they were all going to a
garden-party at a little distance from Silverton. shenad no opportunity of speaking to Heather

Christian was to drive with Mrs. Linacre ; but theMaster waggonette had fetched Heather, and by thetime the party from the Stone House had arrived.
Heather was already on the tennis lawn with Sydney
as her partner. Only once during the afternoon did
Christian cross her path. She had strolled down the
field with Carus to watch the archery competition, and
Heather, who had found a shady seat under an oak
tree, was looking on. Sydney and another young man
Charlie TrcssiHan, the son of the house, were on either'

ly^?Z' ^° ^^'"''""'^ ^"^P"^^ '^^ did not seem
to be talking to either of them. Her eyes were fixed
rather absently on the target, or following the flight of
the arrow somewhat listlessly. She looked tired, and
the shadow on her face was still there. She looked at^em a httle wistfully, as they stood opposite to her;
but the famt smile that greeted Christian had a touchof sadness m it. Heather di.ve home in the waggonette,and Christian only saw her in the porch for a momentYou look tired, dear,' she said as she bade the girl

I^hI^^k' u ^""^r' ^""" ""J^J'^d y°"^ afternoon.'
Uut Heather hesitated a moment.

r^thol l!^""^ r^"^"? '' P'"^"y ^^"
'
'^^ ret"'^ed in

rather a constrained manner. ' and I am not at all tired
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thank you. It was rather nice watching the archery,
and I had such a shady seat.'

' I thought you did not look particularly interested,
Heather

; you seemed thinking of something else.'

•Why, what nonsense, Christian'; but Heather
coloured and looked confused. ' I thought Edna May
the best competitor, though Miss Tressilian is very
graceful. Ah, there is Aunt Janet calling to me,' and
Heather ran off without giving Christian time to say
more.

It so happened that business and various engage-
ments took Christian nearly every day that week to
the Stone House, and though she seldom saw Heather
ahne, she had plenty of opportunity for quiet observa-
tion

; and she was not long in making up her mind that
something was troubling the girl. Her cheerfulness
had lost its sweet spontaneity and seemed to Christian
a little forced, and she was strangely absent at times.
The evening before they left for Cromer, Christian was
dining at the Stone House to meet some old friends of
Mrs. Linacre's who were staying in the neighbourhood.
Pen, who was not invited, was spending the evening at
the Vicarage, and Christian had agreed to remain for
the night It was the first time she had slept at the
Stone House, although she had more than once been
pressed to do so. The carriage was to fetch her early
in the afternoon

; but, to her surprise, it was empty.
Heather had not driven in as usual to keep her com-
pany, and somehow this omission of her usual attention
troubled Christian. She was in the porch, however,
to welcome her ; but she made no sort of excuse for
her absence. ' We arc having tea in Troy because it

is so hot,' she said, as she kissed Christian ; jor on
sultry afternoons the great hall was the coolest place,
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With its open doors and wide staircase. Two or three
low tables were set out, and it was very pleasant to sit
on the cushioned bench and look down the green drive
and the avenue, while Heather in her white frock flitted
about filling cups and handing the various dainties,
xvlrs. Masters was beside Mrs. Linacre, to Christian's
secret disgust, for a more intimate knowledge of this lady
had not softened her previous opinion. Mrs. Masters-
nature was certainly self-indulgent, and she was ex-
tremely narrow-minded in her views,and at the same time
decidedly opinionative. Her manner to Heather was at
once caressing and monopolising; it seemed to Christian
as though she had already taken possession of her, and
regarded her as her son's fiancee. This was particularly
noticeable on the present occasion, and her behaviour
to the girl was so marked and pointedly affectionate
that Christian thought that only an engagement be-
tween the young people could justify it. Was it
possible that Sydney had spoken to Heather, and that
she had accepted him?—and yet something in Heather's
manner—a sort of shrinking timidity and uneasiness—made her doubt this.

When Mrs. Masters at last rose to take her leave
she drew the girl into her expansive embrace. 'Good-bye
until we meet at Cromer, darling,' she said softly. • Of
course, my tiresome Syd has given me no peace until
I wrote for rooms, so I daresay you will see us by the
week end if the hotel can take us in. It is dreadfully
inconvenient.' in a plaintive tone, 'for I have had to
cancel several engagements

; and it is all your fault
you naughty little rosebud.' But as she said this the
flush on Heather was deeper than any rose-leaf.

;
My f*"'t' Mrs. Masters ? It is not fair to say

that I told Sydney that he had far better stay at
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home/ and Heather looked at once pained and injured.
As she said this, perhaps Mrs. Masters felt that she
had gone too far.

' Well, well,' tapping the girl's cheek lightly, •
I

won't tease you, dear love. If Syd feels he cannot
stay away, perhaps we should not be hard on him
under the circumstances, and mothers have to give in.'

But Heather would hear no more ; she sprang away,
and half-an-hour afterwards, when Christian went into
the library to speak to Carus, she found him in grave
conversation with Heather. The girl was on a stool
at his feet, and her two hands were clasped round his
arm as he stooped a little towards her. Heather's face
was full of wistful entreaty ; her eyes were wide and
anxious.

' Why do you say such things. Carus ?
' she asked in

a worried voice, and then Christian closed the door
quietly. Nei'i er of them had seen or heard her; but
what did Heather's troubled look mean? Somehow
that little scene haunted Christian,—the girl's attitude,
at once childlike and clinging, and the womanly pain
in her face

; and then Carus's expression, full of tender
solicitude.

At the end of the corridor Christian came upon her
mother-in-law.

•Do you know what has become of Heather,
Christian ?

' asked Mrs. Linacre. • I want to speak to
her before she goes up to dress.'

' She is in the library with Carus,' replied Christian.
' They seemed so engross.id with their talk that I would
not interrupt.'

Then a relieved expression came to Mrs. Linacre's
face.

' You were quite right, my dear,' she said approvingly.
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' I am glad you had so much tact and dis'-ietion. We
are not quite pleased with Heather,' she continued,
• and I have begged Carus to talk to her ; but he has
been putting it off from day to day. Heather thinks
more of Carus's opinion than of any other person's.
The child is quite devoted to him, and he has great
influence with her.'

•Oh, we all know that,' returned Christian rather
abruptly. ' Heather's behaviour to Carus is perfect.
But she has not seemed quite herself the last few days.
I hope nothing is really troubling her.'

' Only iier own conscience,' returned Mrs. Linacre
rather coldly. « Christian, you are one of ourselves,
and I know you are very fond of Heather, so that there
is no harm in telling you that I consider that she is

treating poor Sydney very badly.'

' Do you mean that he has spoken to her ?

'

' I mean that he has tried to do so two or three
times

;
but, as he complains, he cannot induce her to

give him a fair hearing. She always turns it off, or
makes an excuse to leave , She was very trying
that afternoon at the Tressilians', and gave him a
good deal of trouble and annoyance. Mrs. Masters
was quite put out with her, and you know how fond
she is of Heather.'

' I think you must all be a little patient with her,'

returned Christian gently. • Heather is very young for
her age. She has never had a lover before, and it is

quite possible that she does not know her own mind.'
'That is what Carus says, but it is very strange,

Christian,' and Mrs. Linacre's tone was rather fretful.
' I was married at nineteen, so I was only a few months
older than Heather. Sydney is getting impatient.
He says Charlie Tressilian is very much smitten. In
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fact, Heather is so pretty and engaging that she will

Lave plenty of admirers. To my thinking, the child

grows prettier every day,' for Janet's heart was very
soft on the subject of her adopted daughter.

• I think it is a pity that Mr. Masters is following

you to Cromer. It would be wiser to leave Heather
to herself for a time.'

•Carus said the very same thing, Christian, but I

don't agree with either of you. Girls are very often

perverse, and do not know their mind until it is made
up for them. At Cromer, Sydney will easily find an
opportunity of having his suy out. Of course, she
really cares for him—there is no doubt of that. It is

only just her waywardness, because we have all spoilt

her so. Carus will soon bring her to reason, and
convince her that she is treating Sydney very unkindly.

He will be very gentle with her, but he will be firm

too ; and I know he will tell her that it is her plain

duty to listen to him
' ; and then Mrs. Linacre moved

away, saying that there was still a quarter of an hour
before it was time to dress ; but Christian, who was
unwilling to carry on the conversation, made some
excuse and went up to her room.
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THE CLOUDS GATHER

A lovely flower thou seemest
So tender, sweet, and true.

And as I gaze, steals o'er me
A sadness strange and new.

Upon thy peaceful forehead
I'd lay my hands, in prayer
That God may ever keep thee
As tender, true, and fair.

From the German of Heine.

Discretion is the better part of valour, and it was
prudence that counselled Christian to break off the
conversation at this point ; she knew •.. v by experience
that when Mrs. Linacre had made u .er mind on any
matter that it was impossible to n ,ve her. 'She is
like iron and cotton-wool wrapped up together,' she
said to Pen on one occasion when she was extremely
put out with her mother-in-law • What is the use of
finng off one's poor little pistol shots ! They never hit
her. She is far too firmly entrenched behind her
prejudices. She is a good woman,' she continued, ' and
she

:
cans to be kind, but she is dense—dense—dense »

'

but then Christian was in one of her naughty moods.

'

She was not at all easy in her mind about Heather.
838
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She was inclined to think that both Mrs. Linacre and
Cams were treating the matter injudiciously ; though, no
doubt, the latter had been prompted and instigated' by
his mother to reason with the girl. Cams was by
nature a peacemaker, and never mixed himself up in
any domestic factions unless he were forced to do so
and he was far too fond of Heather to find fault with
her in any way

; but probably his mother had given
him no peace.

' Why can they not let her alone ?
' thought Christian

mdignantly. 'They are forcing open the bud—they
are giving her no time to expand. They have no
right to meddle with anything so sacred as a girl's
affection. They are about as clumsy as a gardener
would be if he tried to prune a rose tree with the
sh'^ars with which he clips the grass borders. I have
no patience with Mrs. Linacre. She ought to know
better.' Christian is working herself up no

' What does it luatter if she is childish for her age I

'

she went on. ' She will be womanly soon enough, and
It will do Sydney Masters good to wait. Why should
he expect her to drop into his hand like an over-ripe
plum

!
He has had everything his own way all his

life, and I expect that foolish mother of his has done
her best to spoil him, but he is too good a fellow to be
ruined by over-indulgence. If they would just leave
her alone, she would soon find out how much she cares
for him. I have a good mind to talk to her myself. I
believe I could say something to help her. but how am
I to find an opportunity?' The dressing-bell inter-
rupted Christian's reflections, and as she knew that
Mrs. Linacre loved punctuality, she was obliged to
commence her toilet.

On any other evening Heather would have come to
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her with offers of assistance, but only Mrs. Linacre's
inald made her appearance and was soon dismissed.
When Christian was ready she stood for a moment in
the corridor hesitating whether she should go to
Hea i^r's room ; then she saw Carus standing at the
head cl the staircase. He made a sign to her to join
h: Ti.

I t link you had better come down with me/ he
saic^ .11 tly. ' Our guests have arrived, and my mother
i- "ri the drav'nf-'oom. I kept Heather too long, and
•he wili he A to, ^ am afraid, but Hitchens has gone to
}>o: '

Tr,f Christian went downstairs.

To her : urprise, Sydney Masters was in the drawing-
room. S'ic had no idea that he had been invited to
meet the Hallidays. She thought he looked a little

pale and anxious, and, until Heather appeared, his look
was continually turned to the door.

Just before dinner was announced Heather glided
in, but before she had time to greet any one, the butler
was on the threshold and Carus was oftcfing his arm
to Lady Halliday. The girl sat nearly opposite to
Christian at the table. Her face was very flushed, as
though she had been crying, and she was unusually
quiet and subdued.

It struck Christian that Sydney, who was beside the
girl, showed great tact and consideration. He talked
chiefly to his right-hand neighbour, the elder Miss
Halliday, and seldom addressed Heather; and there
was a guarded and watchful tenderness in his manner
that rather touched Christian, and she told herself
again that he was a good fellow.

She was accustomed by this time to Carus's silence
during meals, but this evening he seemed more than
usually depressed. More than once she saw him look
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anxiously at Heather, but the girl seemed to avoid his
eyes. She sat with her long lashes fringing her hot cheeks
and puckering her napkin with restless fingers ; but
once, when Carus's glance was prolonged and searching.

. w??'i?'^ *
u'"*

'^"'''" P^^' ^^^-^ t^^ g'^J's features.
What did It all mean?' she asked herself 'Had

Carus been severe with her for once? Had he given
her pain ? The whole thing was provoking and mys-

cTT. Christian grew more puzzled every minute.
She had hoped to find an opportunity of speaking to
Heather before the gentlemen left the din'ng-room but
she was soon aware that Heather rather avoided her
than otherwise. She placed herself between the two
Halhday girls, and presently, when Sydnev joined them
the four young people went out into the garden.'
Christian would have liked -o join them, but Heather
nad not even looked towards her. so she remained . ,th
Mrs. Linacre and Lady Halliday and tried to tak an
intelligent interest in the sayings and doings of the
latter

s numerous progeny— the quiverful of goodly
sons and daughters that blessed the orthy baron, tand his wife.

Christian soon grew weary of it all. One of the elder
sons, Cecil, had gone out with the Royal Er neers and
another was with his regiment in India : M, eleine the
second gir! was engaged to one o^ Cec. , brother-
officers, and he t<x> had started for • r.e Cat>e ; and Lady
Hall.day was full of maternal fe; for their wdfare

Bythebye.mydear Janet_ nd here Lady Halliday
dropped her voice into a cc fidcntial whisper—' I am
very much struck with that handsome Mr. Master^ • he

hh'^'"*!!!?'"''"^"^"'
""^

' ^^'"^ the t^o heads
n.d.nodded more closely, but Jhristian heard no more
»^arus and Sir George vere pacing up and down the
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rose-walk
; when their backs were turned to the draw-

ing-room window, she slipped out and enjoyed a solitary
stroll. The air was fresh and reviving after the sultry
heat of the day, and only the weird, harsh note of the
night-jar or the distant hoot of an owl broke the still-

ness
;
the moon was rising, and as Christian wandered

down the drive, the lake looked like a sheet of silver
between the dark trees. She could have lingered for
hours, the scene was so peaceful and full of beauty

;

but she was afraid she would be missed, so she re-
luctantly retraced her steps. She had been thinking
of Jack and wondering what he was doing. ' Oh, I

hope they are ail wrong, and that there will be no war !

'

she said to herself. 'Jack is so brave and imprudent

;

he is afraid of nothing, and he will expose himself to
danger in the most reckless manner'; and then she
remembered a name that one of his brother -officers
had given him—' Dare-Devil-Jack,'—and smiled and
sighed as she recollected it.

She had almost forgotten Heather for the time,
when at that moment, as she was skirting the Bowling
Green, she came upon her and Sydney. They were
standing by the yew-hedge, and Sydney wrs holding
her hands and speaking very earnestly. Christian's foot-
fall had been too light to disturb them, and the next
instant she had turned into a winding walk that would
lead her to the house ; no words had reached her ears,
but in the moonlight she had seen Heather's face dis-
tinctly, and the look on it had bordered on despair ; she
was standing quite still and motionless, like marble

;

and whether by her own will or Sydney's strong
coercion, she was making no attempt to free herself

;

Sydney had found his opportunity at last, and there
was no escape for Heather.
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Poor little Bell-Heather! As Christian hurried
through the dark walks she wondered if the shadow of
the ill-fated Ephra lurked near the lovers ; it was on
that very spot that the miserable woman had fallen at
the feet of her faithful Giles ; how Heather had hated
that old story

; with what childish pettishness she had
uttered her protest. But it was no child's face on
which Christian looked that evening ; it was more like
the hunted expression of some wild thing who found
itself trapped and wounded.

When Christian re-entered the drawing-room she was
relieved to find that no one seemed to have noticed
her absence

;
the two Halliday girls were playing a

duet, and their elders were listening to them with
evident enjoyment. Once, indeed, when there was a
moment's lull, Mrs. Linacre tapped Christian's arm
lightly with her fan: 'Have you seen Heather and
Sydney ?

' she whispered.

'Yes,' returned Christian ;
• I saw them in the Bowl-

mg Green.'

' Naughty child, and she has thin shoes on.' Mrs
Linacre spoke indulgently, but Christian did not stop
to explain that Heather had not been actually standing
on the grass

;
a few minutes later Sydney stepped in

from the verandah, just as Lady Halliday was telling
her husband that they must start at once, as they had
a long drive before them. In the middle of the leavc-
takmg one of the girls suddenly remembered Heather
and proposed to go in search of her, but her sister ncga-'
tived this by saying that Heather was that instant coming
in

;
and the next moment she was amonr them, helping

them with their wraps, and giving them messages for their
absent sisters

;
she even went out into the porch with

Carus to see the last of them. When they had driven
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off, Carus wished his mother good-night * Sydney is

going to smoke a pipe with me/ he said ; ' and it is

such a lovely night that I shall probably have a prowl
as far as Chesterton,' and then he looked at Heather
and held out his hand without speaking. Heather
bade Christian a hasty good-night, and after that
followed Mrs. Linacre to her room ; but she did not
remain long; ten minutes later Christian heard her
pass her door. Heather's room was a little lower
do\/n the corridor, and was exactly opposite Mrs.
Linacre's dressing-room ; it was the prettiest room in

the house, and had been beautifully fitted up and
furnished for the girl's occupation as a surprise on her
seventeenth birthday. Christian had often admired and
marvelled at the many contrivances for the girl's com-
fort : every article, every choice engraving on the walls
were so many proofs of her adopted mother's thought
and tenderness ; if Mrs. Linacre had been her own
mother, Heather could not have been more cherished
and indulged.

Christian had determined not to undress until she
had spoken to Heather ; she only waited until Hitchens
was safely shut in her mistress's room, and then she
crossed the corridor and tapped at the girl's door.
There was no response, and after she had repeated it

she turned the handle. There were no candles lighted,

evidently Heather had been unwilling to exclude the
moonlight which strcame.. in at the large oriel window

;

as Christian closed the door gently, she saw that
Heather was kneeling in the window recess with her
face hidden in her arms. She had taken off her even-
ing dress and wore a white dressing-gown, and she had
also loosened her heavy coils, and her hair, which was
very long and beautiful, swept over her shoulders and
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touched the ground ; she might have been a St Agnes
at her devotions. For a few moments Christian stood
hesitating by the door, unwilh'ng to disturb her, and
wondering if she ought to withdraw, when a low sob
broke the silence—and then another. • Oh ! what shall I

do—what can I do ?
' she heard Heather say in such

a tone of utter hopelessness that Christian quite thrilled

with pity, and the next moment her hand was on the
girl's shoulder.

' My poor, dear child, what is it ?
' she asked ; but

Heather recoiled from her touch with a suppressed
scream.

' Oh, how you startled me !
* she said, panting as

though from fright. ' Why did you not knock ? I heard
nothing—nothing—and then you touched me.'

• Dear Heather, I did knock twice ; but as there was
no answer, I turned the handle, and then I thought
you were saying your prayers, and I did not know
whether to go or stay

' ; Christian spoke soothingly, for
she was rather alarmed by Heather's excessive agitation.

' Oh no I • with a little shudder, ' I was not pray-
ing. I tried, but I could not collect my thoughts. I

was far too miserable. Why have you come. Christian ?

Indeed, I cannot talk ; and Aunt Janet or Hitchens
will hear us.' But Christian's only response to this was
to seat herself on the cushioned bench in the window
and draw the girl gently towards her.

' Heather dear, you must not send your sister away.
I am so sorry for you, and I want to help you. I know
that something is troubling you, and that you are not
happy.'

• Happy
! Oh, if I could only die and go to my

mother I
'
and Heather broke into a passion of tears and

»obs. Strange words from the lips of that young
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creature whose life had been so bright and sunny.
•Oh, if I were only a child again!' she moaned, as
Christian rocked her gently in her arms. At that
moment the motherly element inherent in most women's
natures was strongly developed in Christian. She felt
as though she were trying to comfort some young sister
of her own, instead of one who had been a stranger to
her three months ago.

' Hush, darling
! It is wrong even to think such

things,' she said tenderiy. ' When troubles come, wc
must be brave and try to bear them. You are un-
happy to-night, because they have been talking to you
in a way you do not iike, and telling you that you
ought to know your own mind ; and then, perhaps,'—
Christian -poke in rather a hesitating way—'Mr.
Masters has been speaking too, and you are too
worried and confused to know what you wish.'

• Oh, who has told you all this ?
' asked Heather,

trying to control herself. 'Christian, perhaps after all

you might be able to help me a little if I am not too
bewildered to tell you things properly. How am I to
make you understand when I do not understand myself?

'

' I think if you try. Heather, that we should both
of us see things more cleariy. When did you begin to
be troubled ?

'

• It was the morning after our tea in the Bowling
Green,' returned Heather in a low tone ; '

I had been
quite happy until then. You know what friends Sydney
and I have been. All these years, ever since we were
children, I have loved him as deariy as though he were
my own brother, and nothing has ever come between
us

;
and when he told me, as he has done a hundred

times over, how fond he is of me, I used to be as glad
and proud to hear it as possible.'
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'And then his manner changed?' as Heather
paused as though she found it difficult to proceed.

'Yes. Ever since Christmas I have noticed a
change in him. He seemed nicer, but different some-
how, and when we danced together, he used to make
me a h'ttle uncomfortable by the way he wanted to
monopolise me, and prevent other men from taking
too much notice of me, but I was too stupid and
childish to understand what this meant.'

' And then your eyes were opened ?

'

• Yes. He talked to me that morning when Aunt
Janet left us together. He told me that he loved me
to distraction, and that he had always loved me, and
that he could not live without me. Oh, I was so
frightened. Christian, but I would not let him go on I

I think I ran away and locked myself in my room.
I daresay you cannot understand how any girl can be
so silly, but from a child I never wanted to be married.
I used to tell Aunt Janet when I got older that I

meant to be an old maid and take care of Carus
' ; and

here Heather dropped her face on her hand. • Aunt
Janet told Carus once ; but he only smiled and said
that some one would gather his Bell-Heather before
long. But I meant it, Christian, and I mean it now.
I cannot leave Carus.'

' Dear Heather,'—leaning her cheek against the girl's

soft hair—' I think I understand better than any one
else. Mr. Masters took you too much by surprise ; it

frightened you to see your old friend changed so
suddenly into a lover. You were perplexed and
worried, and as you had no answer ready you ran
away. Well, under such circumstances, Heather, I

should have done the same.'
*

• Would you ?
' and Heather lifted up her hot face
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was a s.lly child, and that I had behav«i v«y ruddy

man™r7
"'"''' '*" ^""^ " '"" "'• """«•

' Well, he spoke to me again the same eveninc, and

wouIdTotTI
'''^•,'"" ' •"" >'» "« "="> time »dZ me T- ' "'^ «° 8" !" « panic if he came

Aunt Janet got quite angry with me. She said that

Z,.M r'°" 1° ^'"'"°5' *" "<»' ""ladylike. Why
d^„^,r "^ '"r"" '° '^" "= "h" he felt; if

thoui I J"^ ""! ' "«'" P"' """ » hearing; Lut

flur^S »r^K
" 1"° r?'

"«" ' eo' » nervouVand
flurrjed at the sight of him that I did the wrong thing

alon?"
^' '""' *''"^' ""=y ""S"" " *«« left you

•Oh, if they had only done so!' and Heather'svo.ce was very sad; 'but to-day Aunt Janet m^eCarus speak to me.'
^

deare^st- ' *"" '"''' ^"^ ^°"'^ ^ ^^'"^ *° VO".

f-fK
^'""^

L^l
"^^^ gentleness itself. No mother orfather could have been kinder, but all the same henearly broke my heart. He seemed to think that Iwas wrong too. and to be so sorry for Sydney, and he

rh^^Tou^r'T ''^!."'^^" "^'^^^'^ - 4^"that I would listen, and to-night, when we were out inthe garden, and the Hallidays were tired and went in%dncy made me stay out with him. and then he s^'
•And you kept your promise, Heather?'
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• Yes, I kept my promise. Do you think I would
disobey Carus ? But all the time he was asking me to
marry him I kept thinking of that poor Ephra. We
were in the Bowling Green, just at the entrance, and
there were long shadows where the moon did not shine.
It was just where Ephra stood when she was Roger's
wife, when she thought it was Giles's ghost that stood
before her'

'Well, never mind Ephra,' for Heather was becoming
excited again.

• Oh, but I must mind her ! She married Roger,
you know, when all the time she loved his brother,
and then when Giles came back—her happiness was
killed—she went on loving him and sorrowing until
she was quite an old woman, and people said she was
not right in her head.'

' Yes, dear, I know.'
• It must be terrible to marry if one does not love,'

went on Heather,—• I mean love in the right way ; but
I could not make Sydney understand this. He said
he would be quite content with even a little affection

;

that he would not be afraid to marry me to-morrow,
for he would soon teach me to love him. He was very
kind and patient, Christian. He said he would not
pain or trouble me for worlds ; and that he would wait
until I got used to the idea, and that he would not
hurry me for an answer. He has promised not to
speak to me again until we return from Cromer ; but
he will then—but, oh ! '—burying her face on Christian's
lap—' I know I shall not give him the answer he wants,
and then they will all be angry with me, and poor
Sydney will be miserable.'

•Dear Heather, who knows? Perhaps you may
change your mind.'
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'No, never— never/ and Heather spoke withs^nge vehemence. 'I do not love ^dney nthat way,'— and here her voice sank and became

irve'cr'^''^-"'^"' "°''^"^ ^"^ induce tn:

m
... (Hi



CHAPTER XXIV

CHRISTIAN FEELS PUZZLED

We often do more good by our sympathy than by our labour.

—

Dean
Farras.

Trust God to weave your little thread into the great web, though the

pattern shows it not yet

—

MacDonald.

When, half an hour later. Christian returned to her

room, she found herself somewhat perplexed and dis-

appointed with the result of her conversation with

Heather, and yet she could not blame herself with any
want of kindness or tact. Her sympathy with the

girl's trouble had been very real, and she had said

many helpful .md comforting things, and yet she had
somehow failed in imparting consolation. Heather had
not owned herself comforted, although she was full of

gratitude for Christian's kindness, and her persistent

sadness was at once disquieting and baffling. Would
it be possible that, in Heather's undeveloped and childish

nature, there might be hidden depths of which she her-

self was unconscious ?

Her remark about Carus had puzzled Christian.

' You know, dear,' she had said very gently in reply

to this, ' that when a woman marries, she has often to

give up things ; not even her own people, however dear

as I
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"'!#

they may be to her, ought to come between herself andher husband' Christian said this with an air of quiei
assurance, as though she were a matron of two^o,^

ran k1^- ^T'r .
' " °»*'^"o"s how wise a per«)n

sS mos"t ftl
'°''' '^""' ""' '' '^ ^^^ looker-o^who

sees most of the game.

;
In that case I ought not to marry,' returned Heather

quickly; and as Christian looked surprised at this, she

7Zl Z.
'" ^ '^'

^^""^'^ ^°**^^
= • No one must evercome between me and Carus.'

rhlT°"
^"^ "°,' "^"''^ understand me, dearest,' returnedCh

. t.an quietly
« Of course, I do not mean that you

rl^^w h"!;'^^^"^^
y°" '°-<^ yo"r ^^"^bkndmore but Heather interrupted her.

r «hoV.°~"°~"'' 'i
^°" "^^^ misunderstand. Christian

;I shall never care for any one more than I do for CarusFond as I am of Sydney, he is nothing to me in com-
parison with Carus. Let me t^^ and explain to you-
sTnH'' '^ r '1^ ^''^^-^^^ I want you to under-
stand, and then she drew Christian's arms round her

L^w "T'r^ ''^^' ^"^ ^^"'^^ »»««^Jf ""ore com-
fortably. And as the pure white moonlight lightedup the fair, girlish face, something in its soft, earnS
expression reminded Christian a'gain of St.' A^n'sYou know. Christian,' she went on. 'that I was

?att';'''7''" "^ "°^^" ^•^^' -d dear Au"
L 1 ^T. "''i

^' ^'^ ^" ^^^ "'^^ *"d strange
to me at first, and as I was a very shy child, I was
rather m awe of Aunt Janet. I think, with all her
kindness, most children would have found it difficult tounderstand her at first ; and though she was so gc^d tome I thought her rules severe, and I used to take refuge
with Carus and confide my childish troubles to him.'And Carus was good to you.'
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• Good f Oh, if you only knew what he was to me !

'

—and Heather's eyes were full of tears—* if I were dull

and lonely, he would leave his work and books to play

with me. I wonder how many men would have troubled

themselves about a little orphan child ; but he never

seemed to be weary, or to find me in his way.'

' I daresay you gave him a great deal of pleasure.

Heather. I know Cams loves children ; he has told

me so.'

•Oh, I hope so,'—very earnestly,—'and from the

first I seemed to understand him, young and childish

as I was. I always knew instinctively what would
hurt him or give him pleasure ; and it used to trouble

me so when Aunt Janet did things which I knew he
disliked. Once or twice I tried to make her under-

stand, but I only offended her and did no good. "If
you were not a silly little child, I should be extremely

vexed with you," she said to me once ;
" fancy a baby

like you presuming to teach me how to manage my
own son." I am afraid she must have thought me
impertinent, Christian.' Christian smiled but made no
answer. ' I grew wiser after a time and held my
tongue, and then my one idea was to try, in my
childish way, to make up to Carus for all he had to

suffer. His health is not strong. Christian, and at

times he has terrible headaches ; they are on his

nerves, the doctors say. And there are days, too,

when his deafness is worse, and then he can scarcely

hear at all. That is why he shuts himself up, because
the least exertion, or attempt to carry on conversation,

gives him excruciating pain. And yet—can you
believe it. Christian ?—even at these times Aunt Janet
will not leave him alone.'

* I can well believe it. Heather.'
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It is very trying of her-it is almost cruel-but

tLTZ"'
'^' •^°"' "^' "'"^" *° ^ ""J^ind- She thinksthat because ,t is on his nerves, that he ought to beroused and interested in things, but she is quit^e wron^

^

But you could not convince of her that, dear ?

'

it Bu; Z * "1 '.' f ^^ ^^^ '° "•^'^^ th<^ best of

being m the room. I have spent hours sitting at hisfeet learning my lessons, or -^oUng at pictures andnever speaking unless he ad . , .sed^ me/ SometCshe would forget that I was >r e room, and~nh^s deaf days I could alv^ . aake him hear' and

She knew Heather's methods well. At such timesshe would stand with her hand on Carus's shouTder Tnl

the tube and so her clear young voice seemed to piercetiiat m.sty sHence. Heather would often take tta
portion qu,.e unconsciously before any one; bu. whenthere were others in the room, Carus woid himselfnse and place a chair for her. Christian herself hadonce heard Mrs. Linacre say. 'That's right CamsHeather never will behave as though she wer; p-own-'up

;
and Heather had blushed to her eyes and bokedexceedingly uncomfortable.

f«.l' h""!'k T" ''"'= """^^ •"« understand how youfeel. Heather,' observed Christian, when the girl hadpaused for a moment; 'but there is something I mustsay. Carus's nature is very unsellish-i. did no Take

Te ,
<•:! '°

"t '"''.r'-''"''
"= '^ ="» «'«-t^T J I "^ """ " ""' si™ him great pain
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' But he is no obstacle, Christian,' in rather a be-
wildered tone.

• Yes, dear
; you ar«« making him the excuse for not

giving Mr. Masters the answer he wants. You cannot
leave Carus—is not that wi^at you have said? Well,
Chesterton is quite near; you would be close neighbours,
and could see Carus every day if you wished,' but to
her surprise Heather grew almost agitated.

•Oh, Christian! dun't speak of it. Chesterton
Mrs. Masters. No—no ; I could never do it. I know
how Carus would miss me at mc il-times, and then our
rides, and walks, and our evening strolls in the Bowling
Green, and all the dear times we have together. Why
should I give these up for Sydney when I never wish
to be married

'^

'

' But that is nonsense, J 'ar child
; you will change

your mind on that point some day. Vou, of all people,
my Heath -flower, to be an o!d maid. Tell me, will

you, one thing? Does Carus guess the reason why
you are unwilling to accept Mr. Masters ?

'

' Carus I oh no. Christian !' in a horrified voice. ' No
one must even hint at such a thing tc him, or he would
give me no peace until I promised to marry Sydn •

And Aunt Janet would be even worse; she would ^-L
me and scold me alternately, and call me a foolish
baby, and then she would go straight to Carus, and
fuss and fume until he undertook to bring me to
reason. Christian, promise me that you will never
betray my confidence to either of them,' and Heather
did not seem easy in her mind until Christian had
pledged herself to silence. It was uselfss to say more, and
Heather was looking white and exhausted, so she begged
her to go to bed and lea; e all troublesome thoughts
until daylight, and II -athcr was too worn out to refuse.
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n^iinT "^"^u .' ^"^ ^" ''^^'y naughty/ she said
penitently. as Chnstian wished her 'Good-night'; 'andhave said some wicked things, but I hope God will
forgive me. for I did not really mean them, and I amso unhappy.'

•You will be happier to-morrow, my sweet ; thingswon t seem quite so bad to you in the daylight

'

• Oh. I hope not
! Good-night, you dear thing. I

will try to be good
' ; and then Christian had stolendown the corridor on tiptoe, only just missing Caruswho was that moment coming up the stairs with his

candlestick in his hand.

Christiin was still trying to find a solution to the
puzzle when she fell asleep, and never woke until the
-naid entered her room. Before she had finished
dressing, a gleam of blue in the rose-walk attracted
her attention, and to her surprise she found it was
Heather gathering flowers for the little bouquets that
It was her habit to lay on the breakfast plates Afew moments later Carus joined her. and they set off
as usual to the Bowling Green. Heather always did
her floral work in the arbour. She had a drawer
fitted up with useful articles-gardening scissors, and
apron, and string, and wire-which Carus loved to
turn out and tidy while Heather sorted her flowers.

When they appeared at the breakfast table. Christian
was relieved to find that Heather had recovered her
composure, and was evidently making a great c^ort

Ir^u" }
'"1 °"'>' ^'' ^'"^ '^y^' «"d the

storm
^'' ''^'" °^ ^"'^ "'Shfs

She had made a headache the excuse for her want

heard her say to Mrs. Linacre ; 'the air will do me
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good, and I need not talk in the train
' ; but Christian

noticed that she could eat nothing.
It had been arranged that they were to start quite

early to avoid the heat. Christian would remain at
the Stone House until the cool of the evening, and
then she and Carus would drive back to Many Bushes

;

and immediately after breakfast the luggage was
brought downstairs, and twenty minutes later Mrs.
Linacre and Heather had driven off. Carus looked
after them rather wistfully ; then as they went through
the hall he picked up a pair of gray gloves thrown
down in Troy.

'They must be Heather's.' he said, and Christian
noticed how gently he smoothed them out ; • she has
such pretty little hands. Christian, have you ever
noticed them; they have dimples like a child? I
gave her a ring once—sapphires and diamonds—but
my mother would not let her wear it. I daresay she
was right, but I know the child w?.s disappointed.'

Christian knew that too; the ring had been
exhibited months before as Heather's dearest treasure.
'I wonder why Aunt Janet did not want me to
wear it,' she had said

; « it is such a beauty. Christian,
and Carus and I both love si.phires. Never mind, I
put It on sometimes in my own room, and when I am
nmeteen. Aunt Janet says I may wear it.'

' I am not quite happy about Heather,' went on
tarus; 'she looks really ill this morning.'

But Christian answered in a reassuring manner-
Heather had tired herself the previous day, and the

night had been hot; a headache always made people
'ook bad

;
and then she changed the subject, for she

was unwilling to discuss Heather—there had been too
much talk already.
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As the library was the coolest place, Christian spent
the morning there with her work and book. Carus

t^cr/rV 't^^'
^' ^"^ ^ P*P«^ *° fi"»h for

ttic S/ecta/or, but he assured her that she would not
be m the way. So she ensconced herself at the openwindow overlooking the lake, and the hours passed
tranquilly and happily. They had tea in Troy, sur-
rounded by all the dogs except Chen, who had
accompanied her mistress, and afterwards they drove
to Many Bushes.

'

Never was there a happier little household during
the next three weeks. Carus spent his mornings and
the early part of the afternoon in his study, while
Christian and Pen wrote their letters and worked and
read in some shady nook of the garden ; but the rest
of the day Carus was always with them. The carriage
was again placed at their disposal, but a charming
proposal on Carus's part prevented their making much
use of It

:
this was that Locock. the coachman at the

Stone House, should give Christian riding lessons-
Heathers little brown mare would be at her service
--and as soon as Christian had had a few preliminary

[hem

"""
'

'"'"'°"' ^""' P''°P°^^ *° i°^

This was a fresh delight to Christirn; she wentup to town to be measured for a habit—Carus's eift—and until it was ready she wore an old skirt belonging
to Heather. It had always been her ambition to ride
and she knew Jack would be glad for her to do so •

he had once expressed his opinion that every eirl
ought to know how to ride, drive, and swim. ChristL
was fearless by nature, and in a very short time she
could enjoy a canter In the park. Locock was quite
proud of his pupil, and after some seven or eight
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lessons, Carus joined them for longer and more am-
bitious expeditions.

' Christian has a good figure and looks exceeding
w-U on horseback,' he wrote to Jack ; ' even now she
rides nearly as well as Heather. I mean to look out for

another mare—a chestnut, if possible ; that is Christian's

favourite colour—and give it her on her birthday.
Locock thinks there is one for sale that will just do,
and he is going to have a look at her ; there is plenty
of room in the stables, and it will always be ready for
her use'

The chestnut mare was approved by both Locock
and his master ; she was a great beauty, and as gentle
as a lamb. Carus never told any one, not even Jack,
what he paid for her, and on her birthday morning
Carus had the pretty creature brought round to the
dining-room window while they were breakfasting
for Carus had come over to Many Bushes the previous
night that he might enjoy her surprise and pleasure.

' I hope you like my birthday present. Christian,'

he said, smiling to see how she changed colour with
pleasure

;
' her name is Fairy, and I trust, my dear,

you will enjoy many and many a ride on her.'

But Christian, in despair of expressing her gratitude,
went up to him quietly and gave him her first sisterly

kiss, at which Carus looked excessively pleased.
Christian had her first ride on Fairy that very day
she even visited the stables to sec the luxurious loose-
box provided for her pet—and she wrote off pages of
description to Jack, which he did not read for many
a long day, being otherwise engaged, poor fellow.

Heather wrote frequently during her absence both
to Carus and Christian, and her letters were always
cheerful

; in one of them she mentioned that Sydney
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had sprained his ankle badly, cychng in the dark ; he
had come to grief over a stone by the roadside, and
had been unable to carry out his Cromer plans. She
expressed a good deal of commiseration and sympathy
for his misfortune, but she said nothing as to her own
disappointment, though Carus took it for granted and
seemed quite as sorry for her as for poor Sydney
compelled to lie up during the bright summer days.

Christian thought otherwise
; she felt that though

Heather was grieved for the accident, yet Sydney's
absence would be a relief to her, and she was sure
that she was right when she saw how contentedly she
was remaining away.

Walter HamiU was now at the Vicarage, and Pen
was having her good time. While Christian was riding
with Carus. Pen and her lover were cycling together
and very often the two parties met at some given point
and returned home in the evening. Mrs. Disney was
very thoughtful on their behalf, and when Mr. Hamill
did not dine at Many Bushes Pen was always invited
to join the modest supper at the Vicarage

; now and
«ien the whole party adjourned to the garden at Many
Bushes and sat out on the terrace in the starlight
talking of everything under the sun. One evening
the Vicar asked Carus if he had read the Times that
morning, but for a wonder Carus had been too much
engrossed with a piece of library work to open the
paper.

• I was keeping it for to-night,' he said ; do you
mean that there is any special news ?

'

' Nothing very satisfactory,' had been Mr. Disney's
answer. The answer from the Transvaal Government
had been received, and it had been curt and uncom-
promising

;
the negotiations were at a deadlock. • In
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my opinion,' went on the vicar, 'the situation is

extremely serious
; if the Transvaal Government with-

draw their offer of the franchise and refuse to acknow-
ledge British suzerainty, it is not difficult to predict
that the storm will soon burst'

• You mean that war will be declared ?

'

'Yes, I mean that—and before many weeks are
over,' and then Carus went out to get his Times, and
Mrs. Disney told her husband that it was getting late
and that they must go home.
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CHAPTER XXV

'I HAVE NOT CHANGED MV MIND'

Thank God there is always
Light whence to borrow.

When darkness is darkest.
And sorrow most wrrow.—Alice Cariy.

God writes straight our crooked lines—Anon.

Hertr^''\'''"*
*° Chesterton more than once duringHea her-s absence. On her first visit she found Sydneyn h.s special sanctum ; he was lying on a couch bvthe wmdow with a large table drawn up besWe him

tv7n?fl 'V' 'k''"^
^^^"^'^ ^"^ -- busify Tnga^d

™

Walton. He seemed pleased to see his visitor, butChristian noticsd at once his air r.f a .' °"^

accidenf h=A u °' depression
; the

that"h."rX
"'"''•!? ;° ""*er,,„d Christian fancied

in cEIt, H^-
'", "^ '«"• "ereat deal of interestin Christian s nding lessons and gave her very valuable

*62
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hints ; and when she rose to take her leave he asked
her to come again.

Christian had always been interested in Sydney
from the first, but after these visits she formed a higher

opinion of him. She thought his reticence manly and
becoming, and though she could see he was bored and
unhappy, he said little about his disappointment.

Christian owned to herself frankly that she could not
wonder that Mrs. Linacre favoured his suit, or that

Carus aided and abetted it. He was a fine specimen
of a young Englishman—athletic, clean-living, healthy-

minded, and with a good heart. Such faults as he
possessed were common to a pampered only child who
had had more than his share of good things, and
Christian was inclined to blame Heather for her
childish perversity in not lending a more willing ear to

this braw young wooer.

Carus was to leave Many Bushes on the day that

his mother returned home, and Walter Hamill was to

accompany him. Christian was surprised to find how
much she missed Carus. ' I think after all it is nice

to have a man in the house,' she said to Pen ; but Pen
only smiled at this naive admission. She had a dim
suspicion that Christian was thinking a good deal

about Captain Linacre just then. ' Absence makes the
heart grow fonder,' she thought. Pen, who was devoted
heart and soul to her Walter, often chafed secretly at

Christian's lukewarm affection for her husband, but she
was too loyal to her friend to hint this to any one.

Christian and Pen were to spend the following

evening at the Stone House, so they did not see

Heather until then, when she came running out into the
porch to n»ct them.

She looked all the better for her visit, and had
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regained some of her old bloom, and her manner wmas wnsome and affectionate as ever; and yet tte«

that baffled and eluded Christian. She looked ven,

,!!,„, ^1,^
."'''• '*""' ""^ 'h™. when she was

l„^;i, ^ ^""' ""'=' '"« burdened her, but inanother moment it had passed, and she was talk ne andlaughmg „„h her old animation. Heather n«er once

Td St'
S^^^' -^Christian thought this Xr"

w^S t„ H
*'''• ^inacre informed her that they

h^,, ,f ^ T ^^ '^" '"'^''"'ed in the invitation-

somewhat significant, and Christian felt convinced toan opportunity would soon be found for Sy^ey t„renew his suit.
^yuncy lo

but^n'if"'"
'"'^""^""^ '° •^""P ^^' *»^«"Shts to herselfbut to her surprise Pen spoke of Heather at once.

I don t fancy she is quite happy, Chriss ' sheobserved as they drove home; ' she d<Us nor^eem

to care for Mr. Masters? it looks rather like it'

^

hisnart^rr^'"'^"''^"'^^^"---"^'-^
•No and it was Walter who told me that they

Uiat Walter thniks Heather the most beautiful girl he

such h^' T- • u"'
''^" *^^* •' '^ ^° uncommon to seesuch beauty wuh such complete unconsciousness-that

affectT """'T^
'"' '^^ ^'''^ ^•°'" '•^^''^ vanities and

affectation, and so perfectly simple. But he thmks that
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they ought to have let her see the world before she
accepts Mr. Masters.'

'Mr. Hamill thinks her acceptance a foregone
conclusion then ?

'

• Why, of course ; don't we all think so, Chriss ?

'

returned Pen innocently. • Mr. Masters is so nice in
every way—Walter said so at once. He really thinks
Heathtr could not do better, only he would like her to
be free a little longer.'

•I agree with him there'; but Christian said no
more—the subject was too complex for discussion.
No one had the faintest idea where the real difficulty
lay

;
they must just wait patiently the development of

events
;

it was impossible for any one to prognosticate
exactly what would happen.

We all want to play the part of minor providence
m our friend's affairs,' she said to herself; 'and a nice
muddle we should maki of it. Human hearts are not
machines to be hammered out and shaped on our
poor little anvils ; we may as well climb down to our
own proper level and mind our own business.' And
Christian acted up to her own philosophy, for though
she and Heather rode together more than once, with
only a groom to attend them, she made no effort to
find out if Heather had changed her mind. But she
was soon to be enlightened.

One morning she had bicycled over to the Stone
House on some little matter of business with Mrs.
Lmacre, but on entering the dressing-room she was at
once aware that something was amiss. Mrs. linacre's
face wore its most rigid expression, and her thin lips
were closed firmly. She received Christian without
the semblance of a smile.

• The patterns came from Marshall and Snelgrove's
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this morning, and as I thought you would h'ke to see
them I came over at once,' explained Christian, dis-
mayed at this cool reception

; but Mrs. Linacre waved
the little parcel away almost irritably.

'You are very good to take so much trouble,
Christian.' she returned; «but I am far too much
worried to think about silks this morning, and you will
not wonder at it when I tell you the cause of my
trouble. But sit down, it is far too hot for you to
have bicycled over from Braybrookc

; you look flushed
and tired—you ought not to have done it, my dear,
her manner softening as she noticed Christian's air of
fatigue.

' I had no idea it was so hot, and I came early ; but
I shall soon be cool,' and Christian resolutely fanned
herself.

^

• Please tell me what is wrong.' Then Mrs.
Linacre's countenance resumed its portentous gravity.

*I had quite a shock yesterday. Heather has
greatly disappointed us—indeed she has behaved very
badly. Sydney spoke to her again—he had my full
permission to do so—and she has actually refused
him.'

' Refused him !

' Christian's start of surprise was
quite genuine.

' Yes, refused him absolutely, and desired him never
to speak to her again on that subject, as she could
never marry him.'

' But she must have given him some reason ?

'

• No
;
that is why I say that she has behaved so

badly. When the poor fellow begged her to tell him
frankly the reason for her refusal, she merely said there
was nothing to tell. Of course she talked the usual
pyirlish jargon—that she only loved him in a sisterly
way, and that he could never be more to her than a

*
1
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dear friend—why, the foolish child actually told him
that she never intended to marry any one. Did you
ever hear such nonsense—Carus quite laughed when
I repeated that'

•I don't think he need have laughed,' returned
Christian, rather nettled at this ; * strange as it seems,
it is perfectly true that Heather has no wish to be
married.'

' But that is so absurd,' replied Mrs. Linacre, who
never approved of anything abnormal ;

' why should
Heather be different from other girls. I am excessively
disappointed, Christian, and also mortified, that after

all the pains I have taken with Heather that she
should be so undeveloped and childish. It is really

very hard on me,' and there were actually tears in Mrs.
Linacre's eyes.

'Yes, I know it is a great disappointment,' and
Christian was so touched by her mother-in-law's
dejected look that for the first time she gave her a
voluntary kiss ;

' but it seems to me that there is nothing
to be done.'

' So Carus says,' with a sigh ;
' he is almost as

troubled about it as I am. Poor Sydney has been
talking to him ; he will have it that there is something
at the bottom of Heather's refusal to marry him—that
there must be some one else for whom she cares. But,
as Carus says, this is absurd. Heather has seen no
one who has paid her any special attention. To be
sure young Gillespie admired her, but she would have
nothing to say to him. But Carus could not reason
Sydney out of the conviction that he has a rival.'

Christian made no answer, and Mrs. Linacre went on.
' Carus is very much pained

; you know how tender-
hearted he is. He begged Sydney to go away for a
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time
;
but the poor boy seemed quite desperate, and

declared that he did not care what became of him. He
had loved Heather from a child, and if she would not
marry him he could not stop at Chesterton. He was
quite crushed and broken-hearted; and Carus walked
back with him. And then there was such a painful
scene with his mother. Mrs. Masters is so angry with
Heather that she vows she will never speak to her
again—that she has spoilt her boy's life.'

• Oh, I hope not
; Sydney Masters is not the only

man who has to bear a love disappointment.'
'Oh, but he has loved Heather for so many years

and ,t will go very deep with him. Even Carus says
that that is why he is so troubled. And to think we
can do nothing to help him.'

'It is very sad,' replied Christian ;
• but you must

see for yourself that there is nothing to be done, and
after all even a young creature like Heather must
know what is best for her own happiness.' But Mrs
Linacre evidently did not agree with her. She was
excessively angry with Heather, and thought her both
unreasonable and incomprehensible. With her usual
pertinacity she declined to believe that nothing remained
to be done

;
for she was one of those people who

persist in trying to shape other folks to their own
pattern idea, and who would hammer at them on their
own little rusty anvil everlastingly. It was this want
of perception and adaptability that had in a great
measure made the misery of Janet's life. It would be
well for some of us if we would add a clause to our
morning petitions :

' Give us grace to see ourselves and
other people in the true light, and with that knowledge
help us to be kind.'

*

There was little use in prolonging the conversation,
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and after a few minutes Christian suggested going to
Heather. To her surprise Mrs. Linacre made no
objection.

'You will not do any good,' she said mournfully.
' As both Carus and I have failed in bringing her to
reason, it is not likely that she will listen to any one '

;

but though Christian had her own doubts on this point,
she wisely let this pas.,.

She found Heather in her own roorn. She was
sitting in the window recess in an attitude of dejection,
with an open book in her lap ; but she jumped up
with a little cry of pleasure when she Sc.w Christian.

' Oh, I am so glad you have come,' she said, throw-
ing her arms round her. To Christian's relief she was
quite calm and like herself, only there were again dark
lines under her eyes, as though she had not slept ; but
it was at once evident to her that there was to be no
return of the stormy scene of five weeks ago, and this

was a great relief.

' I am indeed glad I came—if you wanted me,
Heather.'

• I always want you,' returned Heather simply. ' I

do not know how it is. Christian, but you seem to
understand better than other people ; and you never
make a fuss, or seem shocked if one differs from you
in opinion.'

' I am glad you think me so large-minded,' returned
Christian, smiling at this. ' Now, dear, we have not
much time before luncheon, so we had better get our
talk over. Mrs. Linacre has been telling me that poor
Sydney Masters had been sent about his business.
Oh, you cruel little child, how could you have had
the heart to do it'; then Heather grew very
pale,
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• It was dreadful/ she returned, in a low voice ;
• ^uc

Christian^ '^°"^'
^"^ """"' "^^ ^''^^' "^^' °' '^'°"&'

' How do you mean, dearest ?

'

' It would be wrong for me to marry Sydney, because
I could never love him in that way; and it was right
to tell him so straight out, and in such a manner that
he would never ask me again. Indeed, I was very
gentle

; but the truth had to be told.'

'But you gave him no reason, Heather.' But as
Christian said this, she was struck with the girl's
womanly bearing. There was nc trace of childishness
or excitement in her manner ; but she looked very

• Did they tell you that ? I knew how Aunt Janet
would harp on that string. But was it not sufficient
reason to give that I could only love him in a sisterly
way.' '

' But if Mr. Masters were content with that

'

• That is what he said. Oh, poor Sydney, how he
begged and prayed me just to marry him. and let the
love come later I But I knew the love would never
come. Christian, and I was firm. I asked God to make
me so, and I think my prayer was answered. But oh'
with a pained contraction of her forehead, 'it was
horrible to have to hurt him like that—it just tortured
me to do it

;
and at last my nerves gave way, and I

got hysterical, and that frightened him, and he ceased
to press me.'

• Dear Heather, how you must have suffered.'
'Yes. indeed; and for a long time there will be

attle comfort for me. Mrs. Masters is quite ill with
worry, they tell me. and Aunt Janet is so angry with
me

;
and here Heather sighed heavily.

« I wonder if
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people always have to suffer when they are grown up
;

but of course not, or Penelope would not be so happy!
I suppose it is somehow my own fault'

* I don't know that • one cannot help one's nature.'
• Oh, that is comfo; ble doctrine ; but it does seem

a poor return to make to Aunt Janet after all he;
goodness to me.' And here Heather's voice was a little
choked

;
in her youthful way she was evidently going

through a slow martyrdom.
' And Carus, dear

' ; then a painful flush came to the
girl's face.

' He is troubled too. He cannot bear to see any one
suffer

;
and he is so fond of Sydney. And though he

would miss me terribly, I think he would have been
glad if I had accepted him.'

' In that case you are sacrificing yourself and Sydney
to no purpose,' began Christian, but Heather stopped her.

' Hush, hush I It is no sacrifice on my part. What
do you mean, Christian ? It is quite true that Carus
does not understand. He told me once or twice yester-
day that I puzzled him; and then,' here Heather
became crimson, ' he asked me if I had seen any one
for whom I could care more.'

' Well I ' for Heather paused here.
• I was quite angry when Carus said that, and wou!d

not talk to him any more. I suppose he meant Robert
Gillespie. But it was too ridiculous

; he made it up
with mc afterwards, and was as dear as possible ; but I

can see he is puzzled.'

' You think he has really no idea that you cannot
bring yourself to love him

' ; but here Heather's hand
was laid upon Christian's lip.

'Not anothe; word. Christian. You promised, and
I know I can trust you. This is our secret—yours
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and mine. No ; I have thought it all over. It has
never been out of my mind day or night, for my dreams
have been full of it. I have not changed my mind. I

never shall, however angry they may be with me. I

will not leave Carus to marry any one.'

•i»*i»'-

n



CHAPTER XXVI

THE BREAKING OF THE STORM

Sing of war, and deeds of heroes, and the crash of battle drum,
Praying always for th. dawning of the happier days to come.

Alexandbr Cluny Macpherson.

The autumn days were passing rapidly away, and
September had merged into October, when Christian,

who had been visiting two or three old people in the

Infirmary wards, stood on the steps a moment to inhale

the f'-esh evening air. From the first days of their

arrival at Braybrooke, Penelope had volunteered to help

Mrs. Disney in her parish work, and in her quiet way was
proving herself a most valuable coadjutor. But Chris-

tian, who had no parochial yearnings, had held aloof
' I have no vocation for district visiting,' she observed

once. ' I don't mind talking to people after my
own fashion ; but it really isn't my business if their

children are not baptized, and I could not pretend it

was. Pen is different. She is going to marry a clergy-

man, and she is just getting her hand in ; but I belong
to the church militant.'

' Well we all have our gifts,' returned Mrs. Disney
tranquilly, for this mutinous speech had been addressed
to her

;
' neither can we all work in the same corner of

T
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the vineyard, or there might be some danger of treading
on each other's heels ; but it would not trouble you Iam sure, to read the paper or an interesting book to
poor old Oliver in the Infirmary. He is quite blind
now, and he is such an intelligent man.'

' I should not mind if it were not the thin end of
the wedge,' returned Christian reflectively; 'and if I
could be sure that you would not give me a shove on
You are a dangerous woman, Mrs. Disney ;' but Char-
lotte only laughed and promised faithfully that there
should be no such shove given.

And so it came about that Christian often spent an
hour or two reading to three or four old men in the
Infirmary, and in her own quaint, original way bringing
a good deal of brightness into their dim lives ; but she
did even this excellent work by fits and starts, and
could not be induced to use any method on her visits
I don't want them to expect me,' she said once. '

I
mean to be a constant surprise—a parochial Mrs. Jack-
m-the-box,' and she certainly acted up to her words.

' On this afternoon in question she '

<d been in a
restless, dissatisfied mood, and she thoug t that even
reading T/te Land and the Book to old Oliver would be
better than staying at home alone; and yet, as she
stood on the Infirmary steps, the weight on her spirits
had not lifted, and in spite of the evening freshness
It seemed to her that the atmosphere round her was
charged with electricity—that a brooding stillness per-
vaded everything like the hush before a storm. In h-r
httle world things were not going well, and her visits
to the Stone House were somewhat trying. Mrs
Linacre had not yet forgiven Heather. It was never
easy for her to condone an offence, and without being
the least vindictive, she had a morbid habit of brooding

. :i
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over an Injury and treating the offender with marked
coldness and dignity. It was no wonder that Heather

drooped in such an atmosphere, for the girl fretted

sorely at her adopted mother's displeasure.

Chesterton was shut up. Mrs. Masters and her son

had gone abroad. Sydney had told Carus that they

were probably going to Berlin, as his mother had
relatives there, but he seemed uncertain as to their

plans. He had not called to say good-bye, but had
sent a message to the ladies, and Heather had thought

this extremely unkind.

* I suppose he is angry with me too,' she said to

Christian, ' and yet, what have I done ? They are all so

terribly hard on me, except Carus, and he does all he can

to make me happy.' But though Christian was full of

sympathy there seemed nothing to be done. Heather
must wait with what patience she could muster until

the cloud passed and Mrs. Linacre forgot her grievance.

Christian thought she would call at the Vicarage
before she went b-^-"" but as she turned into the

market-place she met colonel Bromley— he was a
great ally of hers,—so she stopped to speak to him.

' Have you heard the news, Mrs. John ?
' he said at

once as he shook hands with her ; but as Christian

shook her head, she knew instinctively what he would
tell her.

* The evening papers are in,' he went on. ' The
Boers have crossed the Free State borders. War has
begun.'

' War has begun !
' Christian repeated the words

slowly as though she would fix them in her mind. Oh,
no wonder the atmo. ihere had been electric if such
news were on the way !

' But I thought,' she added in

a bewildered voice, • that our Government was negotiat-
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ing with President Steyn ?
' Then, as they crossed the

Market Square, the Colonel expounded the matter to
her, bringing it carefully to the level of her feminine
intellect.

While the British Public was trying to shut its eyes
ard hope against hope, things had been drifting to this

saJ end.

The garrison at Natal had been increased by troops
from Europe and five thousand troops from India. As
early as July, Queensland had offered a contingent of
mounted infantry with machine guns, and the other
colonies had, in like manner, proffered help.

On 7th October the army reserves were called out
;

and two day^ later an audacious ultimatum had been
received from the Boer Government ; and on the 1 2th,

as the old Colonel informed Christian, twelve thousand
of the burghers broke up their camps at Sandspruit
and Volksrust and crossed the borders with Piet Joubert
at their head.

Christian listened in silence as Colonel Bromley
dilated eloquently on the craft and cunning of the

Boers, their courage and bull-dog tenacity. ' They will

be formidable foes,' he finished, ' and we shall have our
work cut out for us. I am no pessimist, but I know
something of the country. It is a biggei thing than

John Bull guesses at the present moment. We have
only about twenty-two thousand men in South Africa

to defend that huge frontier.'

' Oh, we shall be sure to manage them !
' returned

Christian obstinately. ' They are most of them farmers.'

' My dear young lady, mark my words. You will

soon alter your opinion of the Boers. Some of these

men from the veldt are the finest natural warriors upon
earth. "The sunburnt, tangle - haired, full - bearded
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farmers," as I have read somewhere ;
" the men of the

Bible and the rifle.'" And future experience proved

that Colonel Bromley was right.

Christian hurried off to the Vicarage and found

Cams there ; they were all discussing the news.
' Jack will have his wish,* he said to her ;

' he was
longing for a brush with the enemy. And then he

told her that his mother seemed in low spirits ; the

outbreak of the war in Natal made her extremely

anxious. And Cb 'stian said at once that she would
go over to Silverton the next day.

' I shall be glad if you will do so,' returned Carus
;

' it is rather unfortunate my being away just now
'

; for

Mr. Vigne had been ill, and had begged his nephew to

come to him for a few day * I wish,' looking at her

wistfully, ' that you would stay for a night or two
'

; but

Christian would not promise to do this, though she

undertook that either she or Pen would go over daily

for an hour or two.

She went over to luncheon the next day. Mrs.

Linacre, who was much depressed, seemed very glad

to see her ; but she could talk of nothing but the war.

Colonel Bromley had called at the Stone House the

previous day, and his prognostications had filled her

w^'h alar 1.

' Ti 'oloiicl says it will be a terrible business,' she

began .u once ; but Christian, who had regained her

usual brfefet optimism, after the first few moments of

panic id not be induced to t .ke a gloomy view of
the sii -..

' It te -i flghteous cause,' she said > roudly ;
* we are

fighting o behalf of the oppresses. Oh, I am not
afraid of t^ results I The Boers will have to give in

;

there will t^ i few battles first, and Jack will have an
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opportunity of winning his laurels.' But as Christian
made her little speech, she was in happy ignorance of
the long and b'oody strife that was to follow,—of the
humiliating disasters and inglorious defeats that were to

make England veil her eyes in sadness and shame, and
to shroud many a happy home in sorrow.

' How you talk, my dear,' returned Mrs. Linacre
fretfully ;

• I should ) ave thought Jack's wife would
have shared my kr i. Do you know, I have been
awake all night, thi .mg of all Colonel E- iley told

us ? He seems to think those Boers will V : .nidable
enemies, and of course he is an authoi I have
been reproaching myself for encouraging Jack in his

»v jh to be a soldier. If anything happens I shall

never forgive myself, Christian.'

' But that is nonsense,' returned Christian in her
most bracing manner ; for she was not going to give
into that sort of false sentiment; as though Jack
could ever have been anything else. Why, the word
soldier is written over him from head to foot! *I

wonder,' speaking half to herself, but yet aloud, 'if

I could have cared for him if he had been a curate, or
a stockbroker r

' My dear !
' and Mrs. 1 acre looked quite scandal-

ised, ' what will you say next? The idea of a Linacre
being in trade—the -cry notion is preposterous.'

'But Si- ,1 broking {sn't a trade,' returned Christian,
who felt rather disposed for an argument. * I think
they do buy stocks or shares or something over counters

;

but it is a highly respectable business if they don't
gamble

; and they have a lot to do with bulls and bears.'

Mrs. Linacre looked mystified, but made no observa-
tion on this ; and Christian went on recklessly : ' It

is very different, you see, from weighing out pounds

t*i.? I
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of tea, or cutting yards of silk ; but all the same,

I am rather glad that Jack is not a stockbroker—and

his uniform is so becoming.'

' The Linacres have never been anything in the city,'

r rum. c" her mother-in-law stiffly ;
' t - second son has

^eneraily gone into the armj' or the Civil Service. I

cannot recall at the present moment that one has ever

taken orders.'

' Then there is no Dean or Bishop Linacre ?

'

• No, I think not, but Carus will know. There has

been a sailor or two ; and there was a Carus Linacre

who was in the Diplomatic Service ; but in every

generation there were Linacres in the army, so I

suppose Jack has inherited the tante ' ; and as Christian

supposed .so too, the discussion ended amicably.

There was no doubt that Mrs. Tinacre was becom-

ing fond of her daughter-in-law, though it could not be

said that she understood her in the least ; but Chris-

tian's bright manner was a great charm ;
and somehow

it always happened that even if people criticised and

found fault with her at first, and called her a free-spoken,

independent young woman, they general!/ succumbed

to her fascinations at last.

So when day after day Christian turned up at the

Stone House on all sorts of pretexts, Mrs. Linacre

welcomed her quite warmly, and was always willing

that Heather should eccompany her for a ride after

luncheon. Christian was glad to see that Mrs. Linacre

was visibly relenting to the poor little culprit, and

spoke to her with her old kindness—evil is seldom

unmitigated ; and tl war hi one good effect, /c made

Mrs. Linacre forget her small grievances—her mind

was too full of Jack and South Africa to brood over

minor disappointments.
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Meanwhile events marched on. Talana Hill had
been stormed and carried— a victory dearly bought by
the death wound of the gallant General Penn Symons,
and the loss of Colonel Gunning, and several other brave
officers.

Hungry, breakfastless men had crossed the open
grassland and the nullah, and fought their way up the
hill among the boulders ; it was a soldier's battle, and
the valour of the troops carried it through ; but a
serious disaster to the small cavalry force marred the
victory.

They had wandered too far—had been surrounded
by a superior force—and had been compelled after
some hours to lay down their arms. When Carus
brought the news to his uncle, Mr. Vigne expressed
his thankfulness that Jack was with General French
but he little knew how small cause he had for thankful-
ness. Christian was in high spirits over the news of the
victory of Talana Hill ; she insisted that Pen should
accompany her to the Stone House and spend the
afternoon with Mrs. Linacre, while she and Heather
had a glorious scamper

; for Christian had grown quite
an expert horsewoman, and could jump a ditch or a
low fence, to Locock's great pride and satisfaction.

It was one of those sober, sunless October days,
when Nature wore her brown and russet livery, and
there was a sense of decay in the rotting heaps of leaves
under every hedgerow.

The trees in the avenue were thinning, but their
tawny and yellow tints were still marvellously beautiful

;

a frosty finger had not yet been laid on the oaks!
and they had not yet hung out their dark red
pennons.

Heather, who was looking a little pale and subdued.
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brightened at the idea of the ride, and ran to put on
her habit ; Mrs. Linacre and Pen went into the porch
to see them start.

' Christian rides as though she had been accustomed
to it all her life,' observed Mrs. Linacre, as the horses
cantered out of sight ;

* she has a very graceful figure,

and she looks extremely well on horseback. I wish
Jack could have seen her just now,' and Mrs. Linacre's

voice was quite motherly. 'Do you know, my dear
Penelope, ' she went on, as they ensconced themselves
cosily by the drawing-room fire, for she and Pen were
great friends, * that when I first saw Christian I could
not make out why Jack had fallen in love with her ?

'

Pen smiled. Mrs. Linacre had more than once
hinted at her dissatisfaction with her daughter-in-
law.

' Well, Chrissy is not exactly pretty,' she returned
;

' but she is very taking.'

•Oh yes; and she wears her clothes well, and
knows exactly what becomes her—tl>at is quite an art,

and a very important one ; but I was not thinking of
her looks, Penelope

; she is certainly not responsible
for her lack of beauty. But at first I thought her
rather cold and decidedly flippant ; she was always
saying such extraordinary things, and so I got it into
my head that she was rather shallow, and that she had
no real depth.'

• My dear Mrs. Linacre, that is quite a mistake.'
• Well, I am beginning to find that out for myself

—

that brusque, decided manner of hers hides so much.
When there was all that trouble about Heather and
that poor boy Sydney, she showed a good deal of
feeling. It is very nice of her coming over every day
like this

; and I am sure she is doing it out of pr -.
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kindness, because she thinks I am dull without Carus

;

and yet it is rather odd that she is not a bit anxious

about Jack ?

'

* I am not so sure of that, Mrs. Linacre ; however

anxious she might be, I am pretty sure that Christian

would show us a bright face.'

' But it is not quite natural,' objected Mrs. Linacre.

'All the summer Christian has been as light-hearted

and as full of frolic as a child ; from the first she

never seemed to miss or fret after Jack ; I have so

often puzzled over this.'

' But she spends hours writing to him ; she has never

missed a mail yet,' returned Pen. ' I don't think you

can quite judge of Christian by the ordinary standard

—her case is rather exceptionable ; she and Captain

Linacre have seen so little of each other.'

' But they had time enough to fall in love,' returned

Mrs. Linacre rather sharply ; but, happily. Pen was

spared the embarrassment of a reply, for at that

moment some visitors were announced, and the rest of

the afternoon was spent in discussing local topics. Tea

was nearly over, and it was growing dusk when Chris-

tian and Heather returned from their ride ; Pen thought

they both looked a little excited. Christian stood for a

moment beside Mrs. Linacre, drawing off her gloves.

' I wish we were nearer town,' she said slowly

;

' there is a placard up at Silverton Station. Another

battle has been fought under General French. What

was the name, Heather ? Oh, I remember, Elandslaagte;

I was spelling it over the last mile.'

Mrs. Linacre dropped her knitting ; she had turned

rather pale. ' Do you think Jack was there ?

'

' Oh yes, he would be there I ' returned Christian, but

her voice was not as clear as usual ;
' it must have
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been the same day as Talana Hill—we ought to have

heard about it yesterday. Come, Pen, it is getting late,

and the carriage is waiting for us,'—for they were to

drive home,—' I will just drink a cup of tea, while you

put on your hat : we may as well go to the Vicarage

and see if Mr. Disney has the evening paper.'

' If he has, will you ask him to send it back by

Locock ?
' exclaimed Mrs. Linacre eagerly ;

* I have half

a mind to drive back with you myself.' But both

Christian and Heather dissuaded her from this.

But as Christian and Pen drove home through the

autumn dusk, they little knew that at that moment

Carus, with a white set face, was perusing the list of

killed and wounded at the War Office.

' Killed in action—Captain Linacre.'



CHAPTER XXVII

'HE KNOWS IT NOW'
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Grief will come, and loss will come,
Sadden i many a rrorrow ;

But thro h all, though often dumb,
Blessing even sorrow,

Love, that knits the souls of friends,

Makes for all divine amends.

Annie Mathsson.

Three hours later Carus was in the Vicarage study,

and at the sight of his dazed, white face, the Vicar
had started to his feet ; and Charlotte, with womanly
quickness, had gently pushed him into her husband'"*

chair.

•You have some bad news to tell us?' she said,

keeping her hand upon his arm ;
' do not hurry, take

your own time,' for Carus was breathless with haste
and agitation ; but he shook his head in a hopeless
way, as though he failed to hear her.

' I have bid news ; and riy mother and Christian

must be tola,' he said in a dull, thick voice. was at

the War Office three hours ago, and I saw name
myself in the list ; it was at E' mdslaagte—killed in

action. Jack—my only brother * and then Carus's

head went down on his crossed arms on the table with

a84
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a stifled sob ; and Charlotte looked at her husband

and softly left the room. When she returned, he was

calmer, and the two men were talking quietly

together.

' Must they be told to-night ?
' the Vicar was asking

;

• it is nine now, and by the time we reach the Stone

House, your mother will have gone to her room.'

' We cannot help that,' returned Carus ;
' anything

will be better than the shock of seeing it first in

the morning papers. The Fordhams might write to

Christian, or some one in town might telegraph the

news ; it would not do to leave it.'

'Then I will send a note to the King's Head at

once for a fly,' replied Mr. Disney ;
' of course I

shall go with you, my dear fellow ; and Charlotte had

better come across VMth us to Many Bushes,* and

then the three friends went out on their mournful

errand.

The evening was chilly, and Christian had ordered

a fire to be kindled in the sitting-room, and she and

Pen had drawn up their chairs beside it, and were

talking quietly. Christian had felt too restless and

excited to read, so Pen had laid down her own
book.

' I wish the London papers came earlier !
' Christian

was saying as the street door opened, and the next

moment Mrs. Disney entered the room, followed by

Carus. The Vicar was behind them.

'Why, Cams!' exclaimed Christian delightedly, ' what

a surprise I Whoever thought «.f seeing you to-night ?

'

Then, as she saw his fa:e more distinctly, her manner

changed, and a frightened look came into her eyes.

Mrs, Disney tried to say something, but Christian

pushed past her and took \r-i\d of Carus with both her
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hands. ' What is it ?
' she said in a hard voice. ' Why

don't you tell me quickly ; it is something about Jack—he is hurt—wounded in that battle. Oh no—no !

'

as Carus looked at her sorrowfully,—' impossible ! Jack
is not dead !

'

' Killed in action/—the words came from Carus in

the same dull, muRed vo'ce. What was the use of

trying to prepare her when she had guessed the news
from his face?

An exclamation of horror broke from Pen, and the

tears were runring down Mrs. Disney's cheeks ; for

though she was by no means an emotional woman, the

sadness of it all overwhelmed her. But for a moment
Christian uttered no word ; she stood thef-, her face

paling perceptibly, clasping and unclasping her hands
in a nervous m- nner. But the next minute she said

soinething so strange that they all looked at her with

alarm ; only Carus failed to hear her. ' Can't you say
something nice to a fellow?' and then a dry little

mirthl-^is laugh followed the words.

Had the shock turned her brain ? As that miserable

little laugh rang in her ears, Mrs. Disney quietly put
hp' arm round the girl.

• Come with me, dearest, to your own room,' she said

gently ;
' it will be better for you tc l>e quiet

'
; but

Christian looked at her in uncomprehending surprise.

' Why should I be quiet ? There is no need for you
to look so frightened. I am well—quite well—only a

little bewildered—and Jack I ' she pressed her hand on
her forehead as though she were perplexed.

* It is for us to leave you,' observed the Vicar hastily,

as his ears caught the sound of carriage wheels in the

drive. • Come, Linacre ?
' taking his arm as he spoke

;

* Chariotte, my dear, you will stay as long as Mrs. Jack
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needs you. God bless you, my poor child, and give

yoi' strength for your heavy trial
' ; but as he took her

cold hand and pressed it kindly. Christian made nc

sort of response—she seemed almost dazed.

When the gentlemen had gone, Mrs. Disney took

hold of her with gentle force and placed her in a chair

close to the fire. Then she knelt down beside her and

gently chafed her hands—they were icy cold. Perhaps

Christian felt the comfort, for she made no resistance.

' Have they gone to the Stone House to-nijht ?

'

she asked presently.

* Yes, dear ; it is late, but Mr. Linacre thought it

would be better ; he was so afraid that the news might

reach them another way.' Then Christian shivered.

' He was right ; it is kinder—far kinder, but I ought

to have gone too. Why did I not think of it—it was

very selfish ?

'

' You go, my poor child
!

' Charlotte could hardly

believe her ears.

' Yes, of course, isn't she Jack's mother ?
' Then with

sudden nervous irritability, *0h, Pen, do sif^ down; why
are you hovering about me in that way ?

'

• I was bringing you some wine, dearest, because

you looked so white.'

• But I do not want it ; I am well-—quite fit as Jack

would say. And Jack, poor fellow, is lying out on the

veldt ; he has fought his first and last battle. Are
you sure there is no mistake ?

' turning almost fiercely

to Charlotte. ' No one has told me anything ; they

treat me as though I were a child or a lunatic. I

don't want to he hushed up and petted— I want to

know everything.'

* But there is so little to know, Christian ; I can

only tell you what Carus said to us.'
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• Yes, yes !

'

• He was at the War Office ; he has a friend there,

you know, and he showed him the list.'

• Do you mean the list of the killed and wounded ?

'

Mrs. Disney nodded. ' His brother's name was

there, so you see there could be no mistake. Carus

got into a hansom and drove at once to Beauchamp

Gardens. He kept the cab ; for Mr. Vigne was so

upset by the news that he had to stay with him

some time, and then he took the next train to Bray-

brooke. His uncle urged him to come, but Carus

did not like leaving him ; he says he will have to see

him to-morrow.'
' I hope it will not kill him,' returned Christian in

a low voice ;
' he is such an invalid, you know, and he

was so fond of Jack, and so good to us both.' There

was a curiously pained expression about Christian's

mouth as she said this : it reminded Charlotte of a

child who felt very unhappy and could not cry.

' I trust it will not make Mrs. Linacre ill too,' went

on Christian. ' I think Jack is her favourite ; I must

go to her to-morrow.'

• Dear child, you must think of yourself,' returned

Mrs. Disney affectionately. ' Mrs. Linacre will have

her son and Heather ; there will be no need for you to

go so soon '
; then Christian gave another of those dreary

little laughs.

' You mean that I ought to stay at home and pull

the blinds down, because I am Jack's widow ; but I

have never been a hypocrite—never. Do you know

that Jack once told me that I was the truest person he

had ever met. "There is no humbug about you,

Chriss ;
you are always absolutely sincere "

; those were

his very words.'
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• It was very high praise, Christian.'

Mrs. Disney was trying to follow the girl's lead

;

but surely no newly-made widow was ever behaving in

such a strange, unconventional fashion ; but for that

look of pain round her mouth and her exceeding pale-

ness, Christian would have looked as usual.

* Yes, and I must always try to deserve them. I

was so pleased and proud when Jack said that, and I

want always to be true and like myself.'

' To be sure you do, dear '
; but Charlotte was clearly

puzzled.

' You must not make me do things because other

people do them, for that would be wrong. Listen to

me, both of you, for I want you to understand, and

when I see Mrs. Linacre I shall tell her too, when I

married Jack I did not love him. Pen found that out,

though she was kind and never told me so ; but she

was always so sorry for Jack.'

' Oh, Chrissy dear, how can you say such things ?

'

and Pen's cheeks were flaming.

' Why should I not say what is true ? In your heart

you were pitying us both, because you knew I did not

care for Jack as you did for Walter.'

• O but—Chrissy !

'

'Hi h ! we must not argue about it—not to-night

—

not to-night, when he is lying out there in the cold

and mist
'

; and Christian's voice brought the tears

again to Mrs. Disney's eyes.

' I married him because he was in ^rouble and

needed help ; and we were friends, and he was nice to

me; and I was glad to help him, but,'—pausing a

moment—' I am not sure it was the right thing to do.'

Mrs. Disney was silent—Christian's woras were no

new revelation ; she had grasped the truth instinctively

U
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a long 'ime ago ; but she knew it was better to let her

talk. The girl was working off some torment of

thought that was harassing her ; but Christian had not

much more to say.

' We were together so little,' she went on, ' and then
he went away ; but before he left, I knew he had begun
to care for me in the right way.'

' Yes, dear,'—it was Mrs. Disney who spoke—' you
must have been glad to know that ?

'

' Glad ! '—and now there was a look of anguish in

Christian's eyes that filled Charlotte with dismay,—' it

is that one thing that is troubling me—that he was nice

to me, and that I never said a kind word to him, and
now '

• Stop, dearest ! I cannot let you go on
;
you are

torturing yourself needlessly ; it may be all true what
you have told us : that you did not absolutely love

Captain Linacre when you married him ; but, Christian,

I have seen it for a long tim .—you have begun to

care for him ; and if he had come back, poor fellow ! '

—

and here Charlotte choked a little
—

' he would have seen

it for himself.'

' Do you mean it ?
' and Christian grasped her dress

;

for the moment her face looked radiant. ' Say it again

—

those very words.'

• Not those very words, love ; they shall be better

ones. Dear Christian, you have grown to love your
husband dearly, though perhaps you have never told

him so ; but you must not fret about that—he knows
it now.'

' He knows it now,' Christian repeated the words
as though she were a child conning a lesson. ' Oh,

Jack, Jack, if I had only been nicer to you !

' and then

for a little while Christian hid her face on her friend's

JH^
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shoulder; but though Charlotte and Pen could not

restrain their tears, the young w 'ow's eyes were quite

dry.

There was very little more said Christian would not

hear of Mrs. Disney remaining th night.

' Why should you think of such a thing ?
' she said

wearily ;
' I have Pen—but, indeed, I shall be better

alone. You have done me good, and I am very

grateful ; and now you mus'. go home,* and so she

sent her away.

Pf^n stay with her,

th me, I ar,' she "aid very

Neither would she let

'You must not be ^

gently ;
' but I want t

but though Christian

understood her.

'Then I will go an*

Pen's answer.

' Yes, we must all dc ^nat

;

pray well
'

; and then C ristian

and prepared for her long, s'c!

She was down at her usu.i

Pen, who was making the

anxiously ; she thouyrht Christian

and there was a ach of

manner as she drc up ti

-and-»one witti ^ck-

finished h r sentence. Pen

^y for y'ou, my darling,' was

but some of us will not

loved the door resolutely

ught.

m; the next morning,

coffee, looked at her

ked worn and ill,

irritability in her

^nd admitted the soft

October sunshine.

' We are not in a t«^ -^ ^uare, Pen,' she said

quickly ;
' and the thrushes blackbirds won't be

shocked if we show our i.ice» «,v the window. Please

give me some coffee, for I m so parched'; but Pen

noticed that the piece of toast on Christian's plate was

broken up into fragments and left un^^aten.

Pen waited for a few minutes, she had a message

for Christian ; but she hardly knew whether it would
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be wise to deliver it, but the next moment an oppor-

tunity came.
' Will ycu send some one round to the King's Head,

Pen ? I shall want a fly to take me over to the Stone

House.'

' Oh, there will be no need to do that, Chrissy !

'

returned Pen eagerly ;
' I have had a note f. )iu Mrs.

Disney just now—Mr. Linacre is driving in, as he means

to take the i i.ii train up to town, and Locock is to

call for any orders or message.'

' That is very thoughtful of Carus,' returned

Christian. ' I will be ready then ; but there is no need

for you to go too.' But Pen was not to be shaken off

;

she pleaded so earnestly to accompany her friend that

Christian reluctantly yielded. The drive was taken in

silence ; but when the old butler, Hyde, came forward

to assist them to alight. Christian's lip quivered for a

moment at the sigh*- of the old man's red eyes and

shaking hands.

' Oh, Mrs. John, <^hat I should have lived to see this

day—my dear young master
!

' But Christian only

bowed her head in silence. At the head of the

staircase Heather met her, and gave her a long, loving

kiss.

* How is she. Heather ? and the girl shook her head.

• She has been very ill all night Carus never left

her until three. But she would get up this morning

;

and Kitchens was helping her to dress, when she nearly

fainted. She is better now ; but she is still on the couch

in her bedroom. She knows you are here, and would

like to see you.'

The blinds had been lowered, but even in that dim

light Christian was shocked to see the alteration in her

mother-in-law's appearance. It was not only that she

liu
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looked ill, but she had suudenly become an old woman ;

never all her life long did Janet Linacre recover wholly

the effects of that sudden shock.

As Christian knelt down by her, she put out her

arms with a feeble yearning gesture :
' Oh, my poor

child !
' she said in a broken voice ;

' it is good of you to

come to me ; we must be much to each other—you and

I—my dear boy's wife and his mother ; we must try to

comfort each other,' and she would have drawn the girl

into her embrace, but Christian shrank back.

• No,' she said a little wildly ;
* there can be o com-

fort for me until you know the truth—^you are Jack's

mother, and you have a right to know it
' ; and to

Heather's dismay. Christian repeated the same dreary

little confession that she had made the previous night

to Mrs. Disney— saying almost the same words, as

though her tired brain could find no others ; but as

she listened, there was a strange expression in Mrs.

Linacre's sunken eyes, and she half raised herself on

her pillows.

' What is this you are saying. Christian ? Tell me
again, you poor child. You married my boy without

loving him, because you wanted to help him.'

' Yes,' returned Christian in the same dull, monoto-

nous voice, as though she had set herself a task. ' I

knew he was nice, but I did not care much for him ; but

he was in trouble, and his uncle wished him to marr>'.'

• Yes, yes ; it was a whim of Jasper's. Go on- -go

on, my dear.'

' He had maue it a condition, and Jack was in a

dreadful hole ; and then he asked me to marry him.'

" It will be like holding out your hand to a poor fellow

who is drowning "
; those were his very words—your

son's words.'
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' And your answer, Christian ?
' Mrs. Linacrc

whispered the question.

' I said to him :
" I am going to help the drowning

man," and you know the rest. Mrs. Disney says I

have begun to care for him, and that if he had come
back ' but here Christian caught her breath with a

little sob, but her eyes were bright and dry. Then she

felt her mother-in-law's arm round her again, trying

feebly to draw her closer.

' Christian, my poor child, why did you not tell me
this before? I should have understood things better.

You helped my boy—you did your best to save him,

and I never thanked you, my dear. Charlotte is right

;

if my Jack '—here the tears streamed from the mother's

eyes—tears that relieved the oppressed brain and

heart,—' if my poor boy had come back, you would have

had a wife's love ready for him. Don't turn from me, my
child ; we must love and comfort each other for Jack's

sake
' ; and Janet pressed the girl-widow to her breast

with the utmost tenderness, and at that moment Christian

felt something like peace steal into her sore heart

;

never again would those two women misunderstand

each other.
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ELANDSLAAGTE

A wicked old world, sirs, but all the same,

It's not for the soldier to bear the blame

;

And duty is glory, and sweet is fame.

And wc carried the ridge that day.

Alexander Ckuny Macpherson.

The midday meal was over at the Vicarage, and Mr.

Disney had retired to his study for a quiet half- hour

before it was time for him to go on his rounds, for he

was a model parish priest, and the sick and feeble ones

of his flock were never neglected. Night or day he

was ready either to attend a dying bed or to listen to

the tale of sorrow. ' Our \'icar is the poor man's

friend,' observed one of his most faithful adherents ;
' he

is never too busy to harken to an ould chap that is in

a peck of trouble ; he is like his Master, is parson ; he

is always going about doing good.'

Mr. Disney was tired and sad at heart, and needed

a rest sorely ; but just as he had unfolded his Times—
his one luxury—his wife entered the room ; she looked

anxious and disturbed.

'Graham,' she said in her quick \ay. 'here is a

letter from Mr. Linacre ; it has been brought by hand

by a commissionaire. I am so afraid there is further

295
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bad news, and that Mr. Vigne is worse'; and it was
evident from her husband's face that he feared it

too.

Carus had remained the night in town, as his uncle's

state caused great anxiety. He had sent a telegram to

Heather, and Christian had at once telegraphed back

that she would stay at the Stone House until his

return.

* Troubles never come singly,' muttered the Vicar, as

he opened the envelope. Charlotte watched his face

with undisguised anxiety ; but she looked alarmed as a

loud exclamation startled her.

' Good Heavens !
' burst from his lips ;

* read it—read

it, Charlotte
'

; and the Vicar's face was strangely ex-

cited as he pushed the letter towards her. This was
what Charlotte read :

—

I am sending this by hand, as I cannot leave my uncle

,

he had a sort of seizure early this morning, and the doctors

are somewhat apprehensive of the consequences. I have

wonderful news to tell you. Herbert Frere, my friend at the

War Office, has been down to Beauchamp Gardens. Jack is

alive. Oh, thank God ! thank God 1 It is Lieutenant Link-

water of the Lancers who is killed—the similarity of names
led to the mistake. Jack is wounded rather severely in leg,

and is probably in Ladj '• ith. That is all we know, as I

am kept here. I must ask, you and Mrs. Disney to break the

news gently at the Stone House—Christian is there.

' Graham, Graham !
' but for the moment Charlotte

could say no more ; both husband and wife bowed their

heads reverently in silent thanksgiving for this great

mercy vouchsafed to their friends ; but Charlotte's

tender heart breathed a prayer for that other woman,
to whom, perhaps, the ill-fated officer had been nearest

and dearest. Alas, alas I she little knew how many
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women's hearts were to ache and bleed before that

cruel war was over. How that pitiless veldt would be

strewn with the bravest of our men and officers—gallant

young hearts stilled in death—fighting for their Queen

and their oppressed countrymen.
' Charlotte, we must go at once

' ; the Vicar's eyes

were bright and resolute ;
' if you will put on your hat,

I will get the bicycles ready
'

; and Charlotte needed

no second bidding. When did she ever delay when

there was an errand of mercy to be done ? And these

were dear friends.

Braybrooke folk looked a little scandalised at the

reckless speed of the two cyclists as they flew down the

country roads ; the commissionaire was still refreshing

himself in the Vicarage kitchen as they rode up the

long avenue, while the rooks cawed wildly over their

heads. Not a word had passed between them ; but as

the Vicar walked up a steep little bit of hill, near

Silverton, propelling his machine, he hummed a bar or

two from a well-known oratorio :
' How beautiful upon

the mountains are the ijet of them that bringeth good

tidings, that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth

peace !
' And Charlotte, trudging on behind, smiled, well

pleased, for she knew her husband's heart was glad

within him—that it was given him to be the minister

of consolation. Half-way up the avenue they came
upon Heather ; she was sitting on the stump of a tree,

with the dogs round her, looking very sad and de-

jected ; she brightened up a little at the sight of her

friends.

' Oh, how kind of you to come !
' she said, walking

beside them, for they showed no intention of dismount-

ing. ' Christian will be so pleased ; but you will not be

able to see her just now, as she is with Aunt Janet.

l!ltf
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Carus is not coming home to-night/ she continued in a

melancholy voice ;
' Mr. Vigne is worse, and he cannot

leave him.'

' We heard from Mr. Linacre just now,' returned the

Vicar
; and then they quickened their pace, end Heather

found it impossible to keep up with them. When she

reached the porch they had given up their bicycles to

the footman, and Mr. Disney was talking to Hyde in a

low voice ; Charlotte had seated herself in Troy, and
was trying to recover her breath.

' Dear Mrs. Disney, you ( ught not to have ridden at

such a rate,' remonstrated Heather, and she stopped in

surprise, for the Vicar was behind her humming in quite

a cheerful manner—rather a strange proceeding in a

house of mourning.
' How beautiful are the feet of them that bringeth

good tidings,' chanted the Vicar, ' that bringeth good
tidings of good!' then, as Heather turned in great

astonishment, she saw the gladness in his eyes.
' Oh,' she said with a gasp, ' you have some more

news, good news !
' Then Hyde joined the little group

;

and the Vicar, in a voice that would trtmblc a little in

spite of all his efforts, read aloud Carus's letter ; and
as the news leaked out, quite a little army of servants,

from the housekeeper tc the scullery-maid, gathered in

Troy. Hitchcns was the last to hear the news ; and it

was to her t^ ^ Heather presently turned a radiant

face.

• V/hat arc to do, Hitchcns ?
' she asked. ' If

Aunt Jaiict is asleep, we ought not to disturb her ; but

there is Mrs. Jack.'

' My mistress is only dozing a bit. Miss Heather,'

returned Hitchens, sniffing with suppressed emotion, for

she was a faithful soul and devoted to her mistress.
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' If Mrs. Disney were to go up and take her chance,

there could be no harm done, to my thinking. Good

news never kills, I'll be bcund.'

' Oh, you are wrong there, Kitchens
!

' returned

Charlotte gravely ;
' there have been cases when the

heart was weak,'—she stopped as one very sad instance

recurred to her memory— ' I could not take the

responsibility without my husband
' ; then it was

decided that Heather should creep into the room and

tell Christian that the Vicar and his wile were below,

and, if possible, induce her to come down to them. As

soon as Heather had gone upstairs the servants dis-

persed, with the exception of Hyde and Mrs. Townsend,

who, as old retainers, considered themselves privileged

to remain ; a few minutes later Heather came down to

them alone.

You may both go up,' she :,aid breathlessly ;
' Aunt

Janet is awake and would like to see you
;
you will

find Christian there. I shall be here if you want me,'

she continued ;
' but I had better not come in with you.

Christian asked mc to remain below ; Aunt Janet is very

weak still.'

' Peace be to this house and all who dwell in it,' said

the Vicar with unusual solemnity, as he paused on the

threshold with uplifted hand ; it was his usual formula

in a sickroom ; the word- thrilled Christian, who had

never heard them before ; it was at her the Vicar looked

as he came forward into the room, but his strangely

significant glance told her nothing.

Janot held out her hand with a pathetic smile. ' It

is good of you to come again, dear friends,' she said in

a low, hollow voice. ' I was too ill to see even

Charlotte yesterday ; but I had Christian— I seemed to

want no one but her.'
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' We hardly expected to see you,' returned the Vicar,
placing himself so that the dim light should fall on the
invalid's face

; he wondered how many hours Christian
had sat in the darkened room, her face looked drawn
and pale, and her eyes were heavy.

' God's hand is very heavy on us, Mr. Disney. My
son—my dear boy

' ; but Janet could say no more
;

then the Vicar took her hand in his.

' Dear lady, I have a word for you and for Christian
too—let me speak it now ; heaviness may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning.'

'Yes, I know,' returned the poor mother ; ' but
Christian is young, and the morning will be long in

coming to her. I know that 1 shall go to him, but he
will not return to me.'

'Dear friend, you must not be too sure of that,'

returned Mr. Disney slowly ;
' there are strange things

in life; people make mistakes sometimes in the rush
and hurry of events—wrong names get into the lists

' he stopped, somewhat afraid that he had been
too sudden, for Janet was sitting bolt upright with her
sunken eyes fixed on him, and Christian had started to

her feet, her figure swaying a little as though she were
suddenly giddy.

• You have something to tell us ? Jack ! oh. Jack !

'

Christian could not articulate another word, for as the
old Biblical expression has it, ' Her tongue clave to the
roof of her mouth '

; then the Vicar took a hand of each
of the excited women.

' I am the messenger of good tidings,' he said clearly
and distinctly

;
' your son, Mrs. Linacre, is still living

;

he is wounded, but not severely, we hope ; it was a

Lieutenant Linkwater who was killed at Elandslaagte.'
Did Janet grasp the truth ? A gray, ashen tint came
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over her face, but though *^er lips moved, no words were

uttered, but the Vicar felt the pressure tighten on his

hand, then she fell back on her pillows as though she

'ad suddenly collapsed from weakness ; but before

anything could be said. Christian had knelt down
beside her and taken her in her strong young arms.

' Do you hear that, dear ?
' she said in a broken voice.

'God is good, so good to us. Jack— our Jack— is

alive. Oh, the dear fellow !' And then, for the first time,

Christian broke into a passion of tears.

An hour later Heather and Penelope were sitting

together in Troy, and Mr. Disney was with them.

Penelope had ridden over earlier in the day to see how
Christian had passed tlie night, but she had not

remained long, and this was her second visit ; she had

walked over witn some letters that had come by a later

pest, and had just heard the wonderful news. Heather

had no wish to go into the drawing-room, so Hyde
had kindled a fire in the big hal' grate and lighted the

lamps, and had just set out the little tea-table when
Mrs. Disney came down to them ; she looked tired but

relieved.

' Christian is better now,' she said cheerfully ;
' she

is lying down in her own room ; we have made her

comfortable, and Hitchens has brought her some tea.

Her head is bad, but her fit of crying has relieved her

;

all these two days she has pent up her feelings, and the

sudden joy has opened the floodgates. Poor dear ! she

cannot speak without the tears running down her face.

Grah?m was afraid she would go into hysterics, but she

controlled herself v >nderfully.'

' May I go i i
.-' asked Pen eagerly ; but Charlotte

shook her head.

' I have promised her that no one shall go near
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her for an hour—after that, I daresay, she will see

you.'

• And Mrs. Linacre, Charlotte ? * asked her husband.
' Oh, I looked in as I passed I She is lying in the

firelight looking so beautifully calm and happy, but so

weak she can scarcely lift her hand ; she thinks only
of Christian, and is full of regret that she cannot take
care of her. Now, Heather, will you give us some
tea, and then I shall go back to her ? ' And then, as

they sat under the shadow of the marble Hector and
Andromache, they talked softly of the marvellous news
that had reached them.

It was settled that Pen should remain for the night,

and that the Vicar and his wife should be driven back
later in the evening ; but more than two hours passed
before Pen was summoned to Christian's room. Mrs.
Disney had very wisely persuaded her to go to bed

—

two nearly sleepless nights had exhausted her, and she

was only fit to lie perfectly still ; when Pen kissed her,

Christian opened her heavy eyes and put her arms
round Pen's neck.

' Oh, I am so happy !

' she whispered ;
' but I am

so tired I cannot talk ; I shall sleep like a baby to-

night. God is so good—so good to spare me such a

sorrow.' A tear trickled down Christian's face as she

spoke, and Pen did not dare say more.
• You were wise not to stay,' observed Mrs. Disney

;

' nature is exhausted, and sleep will be the best restora-

tive. Mrs. Linacre wanted Dr. Morton to give her a

composing draught, but he knew there was no need.
" Mrs. John is young and healthy, and youth has plenty

of recuperative power," he said to me ;
" it is Mrs.

Linacre who will require care— her constitution has

received a shock."

'
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' I wish you could remain here to-night too,' returned

Penelope wistfully, for she had the greatest confidence

in Mrs. Disney's judgment and good sense,

' I would gladly have done so,' replied Charlotte

;

' but Mrs. Linacre will not hear of it—she is strangely

thoughtful and unselfish. " Go home with your

husband, my dear," were her words ;
" I have my two

daughters, and I know the Vicar is lost without you."

Isn't it delightful, Pen, to think how all this has drawn
those two together ?

' And that night peace brooded

over the inmates of the Stone House.

While Christian slept like a worn-out child, how
was it faring with Jack Linacre ? His first battle had
been fought, but it might not be his last, as Christ'an

feared ; but though they little knew or guessed it, it

would be many a long day before Jack would be able

to tell them the story of Elandslaagte.

It was at eight o'clock on a bright summer morning
when the first skirmish took place, but it was long after

noon before the real advance began. French had sent

to Ladysmith for reinforcements, and a couple of hours

later the Lancers—Jack amongst them—were galloping

amongst the billowy, russet-coloured hills, and a little

later came Ian Hamilton, with the Devons and the

Gordon Highlanders, and then the deadly fight began.

To add to the horrors of the scene, a dense black

cloud obscured the sky, and presently a torrent of rain

lashed the faces of the men. To quote a contemporary
account :

' And now, amid the hissing of the rain, there

came the fuller, more menacing whine of the Mauser
bullet, and the ridge rattled from end to end with the

rifle fire. Men fell fast, but their comrades pressed

hotly on.'

Khaki-clad ures swarmed up the ridge among
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the boulders. ' What price, Majuba !

' was the cry of

some of the infantry as they climbed to the edge of

the plateau.

There were gallant feats done that day which thrilled

all English hearts as they read of them. Amid the

litter of bodies a major of the Gordons, shot through

the leg, sat philosophically smoking his pipe. Chisholm,

Colonel of the Imperials, h^d fallen with two mortal

wounds, as he dashed forward waving a coloured sash

in the air.

* Retire be damned !
' shrieked a little bugler, when

the crafty enemy had sounded the British bugle calls

' Cease fire* and 'Retire,' and he blew the 'Advance' with

all his strength.

It was while the Lancers and Dragoon Guards

were prowling round the hills in the fading light that

Jack got his wound. Lieutenant Linkwa;er of the

Dragoons had had his horse shot under him, and was

trying to mount another when a shot brought him to

the ground, and the horse galloped away.

Jack, who was riding past, saw his plight and helped

him to mount his own horse. As he did so, a company
of retreating Boers dashed past them ; one black-

bearded fellow stooped and fired straight at the

wounded ofificer. ' I am done for, save yourself,

Linacre,' groaned the dying man ; but Jack, wounded,

but undaunted, clambered up on the saddle behind him

and carried him into shelter. The white flag was up, the

battle was over, camp-fires were lighted for the soldiers

and prisoners, and fatigue parties were searching the

hillside for the wounded. But it was morning before

they found Jack, lying under a huge boulder, with

stiffened limbs from the drizzling rain and cold.

Beside him was the body of the young ofificer he had
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tried to save. * For God's sake, give me a drirjk and

don't touch my leg
!

' were his first words when they

found him at last. All his life long Jack would never

forget that long, dark night on the veldt, when the

tortures of thirst and the throbbing of his wounded leg

made rest impossible, while the wind blew round his

stony shelter, and the icy rain beat pitilessly on him.

The next day Jack was in the hospital at Ladysmith,

his wound aggravated by the night's exposure, and he,

poor fellow, light-headed from pain. ' You can give

my love to Chriss,' he said to his nurse ;
* Chriss is my

wife, you know
'

; and then he lay and muttered to

himself about a dark night and a lonely hillside, and

some poor fellow lying stark and cold beside him ; but

the busy nurse could make nothing of his talk, and

when she had given him a cool drink, she turned away

to another patient.

X
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CHAPTER XXIX

WAITING FOR NEWS

s «•-*.

Forward ! but not in gladness

;

Sorrowful, hating the need ;

Not with the brute-brave madness,
Throwing life as a worthless weed.
• • . . .

Forward ! with straining sinew,
Saxon, or Norman, or Kelt,
With the grand young manhood in you,
Rocky slope or burning veldt

!

Alexander Cluny Macpherson.

For some days Mr. Vigne's life hung in the balance,
and for more than a week Carus found it impossible to
leave the house even for a few hou-s ; but when he was
at last able to run down to Silverton to see his
mother, he found Christian still at the Stone House.

' I shall mount guard here until your return,' she
Sa'd in her old crisp way; 'your mother does not wish
to part with me yet. Heather is getting jealous,
but that cannot be helped

'
; but there was no trace of

that ignoble passion on Heather's bright face.

'Oh, she is such a comfort to. us!' she returned
softly; 'she manages .^ ..nt Janet far better than
Hitchens and I do. V»''hen Christian says a thing
Aunt Janet seems to ' Ink it ought to be done, and

306
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she is quite meek and obedient, isn't she, Chriss ?
' but

Christian only laughed in an amu:>ed way.

She knew well how necessary she had become to

her mother-iii-law. There were times when Janet

could hardly bear her out of her sight, when her one

pleasure was to talk of her boy Jack ; Christian

was quite content to listen. She suppressed bravely

her longings for her dear little Many Bushes, and took

up her day's task cheerily ; here at least was something

she could do for Jack—if she could do no wifely duty

for his comfort, she could minister to his mother.

Janet had been very meek and submissive in the

hour of sorrow, but with returning convalescence the

old nature at times asserted itself—perhaps it was owing

to her weakness ; but she had hours of depression

when it was almost impossible for her to battle against

her despondent fancies—when she took dark views of

everything. On these occasions Christian was a tower

of strength to her, and her talk, at once bree'^, ""i <"ull

of cheerful energy, was an immense relief.

They had all gathered in Mrs. Linacre's^ -es' j.
•

room, for she was still too weak to move do- ..'.'
,

and she was unwilling to lose her son's compariy

;

Carus was to return to town by an evening train. Mr.

Vigne had been pronounced out of immediate danger

by the physicians, but his stat? was still sufficiently

critical to need the greatesi cl.. ind the doctors still

forbade any conversation.

' And he does not know about Jack ?
' asked Mrs.

Linacre in an astonished voice.

' My dear mother, the excitement would kill hiin :

we must wait until he is strong enough to bear it ; we
none of us realised how fond he was of the dear fellow.

We have all been so accustomed to Uncle Jasper's bad

m

iii
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health and frequent illnesses that we forget how these

repeated attacks must tell on him in the long run. Dr.

Myrtle says he will pull through this time, but another

such seizure must carry him off.'

'I wish I could see him,' observed Christian wistfully;

ii? has always been so nice to me.'

' It 1= -ery sad,' sighed Janet. 'Poor dear Jasper!

but peril ips it is as well that he is spared our anxiety
'

;

<br Mrs. Linacre fretted sorely at the lack of news.
* rsiow, mater, how can you be so naughty ? ' Christian

had adopted Jack's name for her mother-in-law
; Janet

always smiled when she used it. * Didn't we see in the

papers that Jack was going on all right,
—

" Captain

I.inacre wounded severely in leg, doing well,"—and yet

you can be so ungrateful ?

'

' Oh, I am not ungrateful. Christian !
' Mrs. Linacre

seemed quite distressed at the idea ; 'in my heart I am
singing my Te Deum all day long, but I cannot always

quiet my fears. My boy is wounded and in the hospital,

and we cannot get news of him.' Then Christian's face

became grave, though she still strove bravely to main-

tain her bright optimism.
' We must be patient, mater ; we cannot expect

things to be done like magic. Jack will take no harm

even if Ladysmith is surrounded. Why don't you toll

her so, Carus—that there is no need to be anxious ?' But

Carus was cunning for once and feigned not to hear.

For in his opinion things looked sufficiently black ; tlie

battle of Ladysmith had been fought, and the miserable

disaster at Nicholson's Nek had occurred ; about nine

hundred British soldiers and their surviving officers

were on their way to Pretoria. England was aghast

at the woful news. Later on they were to read with

aching hearts ' How haggard officers cracked their sword-
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blades and cursed the hour they had been born ' ; while

privates sobbed with their shamed faces buried in their

hands. ' Father, father, we had rather have died !
' cried

the Fusiliers to their priest ; no wonder if men's eyes

grew misty as they read the harrowing tale of Nichol-

son's Nek.

Carus knew well that twelve thousand British troops

were shut up in Ladysmith, and that telegraphic com-

munication with the town was interrupted ; only that

morning he had heard that the railway line was cut,

and that the previous day the last train had escaped

under a brisk fire, and as yet the relieving army had

made no sign. A labyrinth of mountains closed round

it—some near, others distant—and very soon the Boers

had established ' their circle of fire ' and commenced
shelling the devoted town. Carus might well be silent,

his only word of comfort concerned Jack.

' It is very seldom that evil is unmitigated,' he said

presently ;
' perhaps, after all, it was better for Jack to

be in the " hospital "; he might have fared worse in the

last scrimmage. Cheer up, mother ; what would poor

Mrs. Linkwater give to be in your place ? Frere was

telling me about her only yesterday. She is a widow
;

and that poor lad was her only son, and one of the

finest young fellows you could meet anywhere
' ; and

then Janet wept, and accused herself of ingratitude
;

but Christian soon coaxed her into a calmer

mood.

It was only at the last moment that Carus found

opportunity for a quiet word with Christian ; he had

gone into the brary for a book he had left there, and
she followed him ; he turned at once to her.

' That is right, dear,' he said, taking her hand ;
' I

wanted to say something to you, but I could not get you

i M
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alone. Christian, I won't thank you for your goodness

to my mother, for I know you are doing it for Tack's

sake, and one day he will thank you himself when he

knows how unselfish you have been.'

' Oh no, you must not praise me, Carus !
' returned

Christian, colouring up. ' I have done so little besides,

I have grown so fond of your mother now. I shall

stay at my post until you relieve me ; indeed,' as he

looked at her a little keenly, ' I am quite happy and

comfortable here. Pen comes every day to see us,

and dear Heather is so sweet and good to me, and

—

and I try not to let them see when I am a little down

and anxious about Jack,' and now there were tears in

Christian's eyes.

* You are very good and brave, dear,' he returned.

All day he had been telling himself how greatly

Christian had improved ; she had lost her quick

brusque manner and had grown softer and gentler

;

the events of the last few weeks had stirred her nature

to its depths. Christian was learning her woman's

lesson of patient hopefulness under a somewhat

heavy discipline, for only Pen guessed her anxiety on

Jack's account.

' You have been very good—you see, I am praising

you again ; but. Christian, there is one thing I want to

ask you : I am rather troubled about Heather—even in

this short time she seems somehow changed.'

' Changed ! my dear Carus, what can you mean ?

'

• Well, not changed exactly, but all the same she is

not the old Heather—the child Heather—who has been

the sunbeam of the house. She has grown older and

quieter, and seems to have lost sotue of her old frank-

ness. You are smiling, Christian, as though you were

incredulous, but indeed I am conscious of some differ-
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ence ; never before when I came home has Heather

held aloof from me.'

' Carus ! indeed, this is only your fancy. Heather was

so happy and excited last night when she knew you

were coming to-day. Things have been rather up-

setting lately, and that affair with Sydney
'

' Oh, by the bye !
' interrupting her, * that is one of

the questions I wanted to ask you. Do you think the

child repents her decision ?

'

' No, indeed, I am quite certain ;he does not,' and

Christian spoke with a decision that admitted of no

doubt ;
• she is ^ little troubled about Mrs. Masters

—

of course you know she is ill at Berlin.'

' Yes, but I have heard no particulars.'

' Mrs. Linacre thinks it is her old complaint, but

Sydney seemed -inxious when he wrote ; they arc with

some cousins—a Dr. Koch and his wife—extremely kind

people. Heather answered the letter at once and told

him about Jack. I saw her letter.'

' Well
!

' there was a trace of anxiety in Carus's voice.

• It was extremely kind and sisterly—just such a

letter as Heather would write ; but when I told her so

she looked a little sad. " But it will not please him,

Chriss, however kind it may be ; nothing that I can do

will ever please him again " ; it is easy to understand

what she meant by that.'

• Yes, I see ; still it was nice t f her to write—she is

a loyal little soul. Christian '
; and then he got his book

and bade her good-night. ' Take care of yourself,' he

said affectionately, and Christian smiled and nodded.

But her face was a little grave when Carus had left the

room.
' Why are men so blind?' she said to herself ;

' women

sec much more quickly ; if one could open his eyes, but
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I dare not— I dare not ! We must do as we would others
should do to us. Dear little Heather ! but you shall be
safe with mc, darling

' ; and then Christian went to the
book-shelves to look out another volume of the book
she was reading to her mother-in-law, for she and
Heather took it in turns to read aljud to the invalid
during the long evenings.

It was a month before Carus was free to return
home

;
Mr. Vigne had recovered from his severe illness,

and had, in some measure, regamed his normal condition;
but those who were with him noticed there was more
excitability and restlessness, as though he were conscious
himself of added infirmity. ' I am a poor old stick,'

he said to Christian, on her first visit to him ;
*
I am

not worth any of this fuss and care '
; but when Christian

spoke of Jack, Uncle Jasper's eyes grew moist at once.
' Ay, I am glad the lad's alive ; somehow it did not
seem natural that he should be in his grave—the young
scamp—while I am left like a scarecrow in life. Shu^
up in Ladysmitli

! Pooh ! what of that ? Haven't we
Buller and an army? Jack will have a tale to tell

us when he comes home'; and Mr. Vigne wrapt
his gorg«.ous dressing-gown round him with his

shaking hand
;

' a young scamp ' Christian heard him
mutter again

;
' but for pluck and daring he'll beat the

record.'

It was not until the beginning of December that
Christian returned to Many Bushes, and settled into
her quiet home life again with Pen. The last week of
her stay at the .Stone House had been saddened by the
intelligence of Mrs. Masters' death, which had taken
place very suddenly. Mrs. Linacre felt the loss of her
old friend and neighbour acutely. She had long been
aware that Mrs. Masters suffered much at times from
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a painful malady that must eventually become fatal

;

but the poor woman had kept this knowledge from her

son, and it was only towards the last that Sydney

realised her critical condition. The young fellow seemed

quite crushed by this fresh misfortune ; and in the

brief note that he wrote to Heather in return for her

kind letter of sympathy, he seemed to have lost all

interest in life. ' I can make no plans,' he wrote. ' I

think I shall stop on here with the Kochs ; they are

kind people. I cannot face the idea of coming back

to Chesterton without my mother.'

• This is a lesson to me not to judge people so harshly,'

observed Christian one day to Heather. ' I never could

bring myself to like that poor woman. I thought her

self-indulgent and rather artificial and affected—you

know what I mean ; and all the time, poor soul, she

was making those heroic efforts for her son's sake.'

' I don't think I loved her very much myself,' returned

Heather frankly ;
* but from a child she has always

been so good to me. I don't like to think how I must

have pained her. You know, she would not let me go

and bid or good-bye.'

' But she sent you a message. Heather.'

' Yes, a very kind one
'

; but Heather told no one

but Christian of the little note scrawled by a feeble

hand that had been enclosed in Sydney's letter.

Heather, darling, be good to my boy when I am gone.

How is he to live alone at Chesterton ? Oh, he is so unhappy,

but he tries to hide it from me ! Do not harden your heart

against him. With my dying breath, dearest, I beg you to

comfort him.—Your loving friend, Lvdia Masters.

' I wish she had not written it,' highed IL ather.

Her young face looked quite careworn as she spoke.

' It was only natural that she should try to do her

>^
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Utmost for her son,' returned Christian. ' It is very

painful of course ; but you must not allow it to in-

fluence you against your judgt cnt.'

' Oh, I am so glad you say that !
* in a tone of relief.

' Of course, even this can make no difference. It would

be wrong for me to marry Sydney—every day I

realise that more. I could not do it, Christian,— I could

1 ot— I could not.' And Heather shuddered as though

sue were under the influence of some strong emotion.

Christian was thankful to be at home again, though

she missed her daily rides. But Carus, who was always

thoughtful for her comfort, arranged that Fairy should

be sent over to Braybrooke twice or three times a week,

so that she could ride with him and Heather ; and as

she geneially remained to luncheon at the Stone House,

Mrs. Linacre would not feel herself neglected.

Christian felt happier at Many Bushes. The daily

services were a comfort to her, and the society of her

friends at theVicarage a never-failing pleasure. Charlotte

thought that Christian showed both good feeling and

good taste in refusing any form of gaiety that winter.

* I cannot understand how people can have the heart

to go to balls and parties with all these dreadful things

happening,' she said one day at the Vicarage. ' I

cannot help it if people are offended. I am not going

to dance and enjoy dinner-parties while poor Jack is

starving perhaps in Ladysmith.*

Christian adhered firmly to this resolution. ' The

black week,' as it might well be called, had just ended,

with its terrible record of defeat and disaster. The

massacre of the Highlanders, and the death of the

gallant Wauchope at Magersfontein ; the defeat of

Gatacre at Stormberg ; and a few days later, of Bullcr

at Colenso. And a bitter sense of humiliation and

"
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dismay prevailed through the Empire—men began to

realise the magnitude of the task that they had under-

taken with such light hearts.

But in spite of crushing defeats, the indomitable

English pluck refused to own itself beaten. The old

British lion rose from his lair and shook his shaggy

mane with a roar of defiance. The latent resources of

the vast Empire were to be employed. The grand old

veteran, Lord Roberts, with the brilliant Kitchener as his

chief of staff, was to be entrusted with the direction of

the campaign. The remaining army reserves were called,

and ten thousand men were sent out ; and amongst

other provisions, a strong contingent of volunteers, and

a yeomanry mounted force, were to be despatched to

South Africa. And so the weary weeks passed on.

•
I think we only lived to read the papers,' Christian

said long afterwards to Mr. Vigne. 'When I woke

in the morning that was my first thought ; and when

they had been read, the work of the day seemed over,

and I only looked forward to the morrow.'

But when Christian said this, she was minimising her

daily duties. There were her constant visits to the Stone

House, to cheer and enliven Mrs. Linacre ; and her

spare afternoons were always spent at the Infirmary.

The Vicar noticed with approval that she was seldom

absent from Evensong. Indeed, in those sad days of

anxiety. Christian's energy never failed ; and it was

only in the evening, as she and Pen sat by their fire-

side, that she would ever own herself tired.

And so the last days of December passed away, and

the New Year dawned somewhat gloomily on England.

Ladysmith had not yet been relieved ; and Christian

and the inmates of the Stone House were still waiting

for news of Jack.

1nv
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CHAPTER XXX

RED-HEADED CELT, AND KHAKI

Nothing makes a man strong like a call upon him for help.

MacDonald.

The love of an innocent soul is often the guardian angel that guides a
man's steps to the best actions of his life.

—

Anon.

Early in January, when Heather came over to Many
Bushes one morning with a message from Mrs. Linacre,

she told Christian that they had heard that Sydney
Masters was at Chesterton. ' He has been there three

or four days,' she went on ;
' and he has not let us

know, or Carus would have gone to him at once. Don't

you think it is rather strange,—and after all our letters

too ?
' Heather spoke in a pained voice.

' How did you hear of it ?
' asked Christian.

' Dugald met him in the Market Square on Tuesday.
He was coming from the station and seemed in a great

hurry ; he passed Dngald without speaking, and a

moment later he rai after him and asked how they

all were at the Stone ilouse. " If you see any of them,"

he added, "would you tell them that I shall be too

busy to look in for a day or two " ?

'

' Did Dugald say h ow he looked ?
' Dugald was a

young Scotchman who had been for some years a

316
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confidential servant to Carus. He was an educated

man, and had helped him in copying papers, and

looking out references for his literary work. He had

lately married, and he and his wife had a small

stationer's shop in the market-place. His wife had

been the national schoolmistress ; and the Vicar and

Mrs. Disney thought very highly of her.

* Dugald said he looked pale and fagged, but not

otherwise ill.
" He looked older, and a bit sober," were

Dugald's words. Carus went over to Chesterton after

dinner that evening, because he and Aunt Janet could

not bear to think of Sydney sitting alone in those big

rooms ; but he was up in town, and was not expected

back that night.'

' And he has not turned up yet ?

'

• No ! I can't think what makes him so busy. Carus

sawRobarts—he is the gardener at Chesterton,—and the

man told him that the Master went up to town eery

day and seldom came back until the last train. "o

Carus, of course, says it is no use trying to find him.

We must just wait until he comes of his own accord.'

' Yes ; and then he will explain things for himself

Don't worry, Heather ; he will be sure to come sooner

or later.' Christian would not own that she thought

Sydney's behaviour to his old friends somewhat strange.

She hardly wondered that Mrs. Linacre and Heather

felt rather hurt.

But a few days later the mystery was cleared up.

Carus, who had been to town for a few hours, came

face to face with Sydney in the Great Central Station,

and they travelled down to Braybrooke together. The
compartment was empty, and Carus had his tube,

and Sydney soon explained matters to him. He
had enrolled himself in a company of the Imperial

'ill
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Yeomanry who were going out to the front, and his

visits to town were to procure his outf' and uniform.
' I was coming over this evening to tell you about

it,' he observed ;
' we are to start next week.'

' What put it into your head ?
' asked Carus. He was

very -nuch surprised at Sydney's news.
' Well, I was getting pretty sick of idleness, and my

life at Berlin bored me, and yet I could not make up
my mind to come back to Chesterton. It seemed to

me as though I hated the thought of the place, and
had lost interest in everything.'

'Oh, but that sort of thing always passes, you
know !

' repl'ed Carus.

'Yes, I daresay, but I am a coward, I suppose.
Well, I had a letter from Rupert Blount ; he is the son
of that old Ralph Blount who used to kick up such a
shindy at the vestry meetings.'

' Oh, every one for ten miles round Silverton knows
old Blount !

' observed Carus with a smile.

' Of course they are only farmers,' went on Sydney
;

' but Rupert is a nice fellow, and he is a chum of mine.
He told me that he had joined the Imperial Yeomanry,
and meant to be off as soon as possible; and that
night I made up my mind to go too.'

' Do you think you will like soldiering, Sydney ?

'

'That remains to be proved; anyhow, it will be
occupation and take me out of myself. You know
I can ride, and I am a very fair shot, and I have had
some training too with the Volunteers. I am up to

my eyes in business, for there is a good deal to settle,

but I will come over for an hour .nfter dinner.'

Carus told his mother and Heather that he thought
it wic the best thing Sydney could do. ' It has roused
him already,' he went on ; 'he looks better and less
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depressed than I expected to find him ; but he certainly

feels his mother's death a great deal.'

The meeting with his old friends tried Sydney, and

at first he was. very silent and constrained ; but they

were all ver^ kind to him. And after a time he

recovered himself, but it was evident that he could not

trust himself to say much to Heather. He spent Sunday

evening at the Stone House, and on this occasion

he brought Heather one or two valuable ornaments

belonging co his mother which he knew had been

put aside for her. They were a pearl and gold chaui,

and a cross of sapphires and diamonds. Heather's

face wore rather a distressed expression as she stood

with the open case in her hand.

'You need njt scruple to wear them, Heather,'

observed the young man, reddening as he noticed her

reluctance to accept the gifts. * My dear mother

always intended you to have them ; they are not from

me
'

; the last worus were said with a little bitterness,

* He is quite right,' interposed Carus hastily. * You
must not refuse them—the gifts of the dead are sacred '

;

and then Heather closed the cr e and said a few words

of thanks in a low voice.

Sydney had*promised to say good-bye on the day

he was to leave Chesterton. Heather had expressed

a wish to see him in khaki, and it was understood that

he would dine at the Stone House and go up to

town by the last train ; and Mrs. Linacre had asked

Christian to come for the night. But in the afternoon

Sydney sent a message to Carus to tell him that he

was likely to be detained by some necessary business

with his lawyer, and that he should only be able to

look in on his way to the station. Heather seemed

much disappointed, but Carus and Christian mutually
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agreed that Sydney wished the leave-taking to be a

hurried one, and they were right.

Dinner that evening was rather a dismal affair.

Heather looked pale and ate little, and Mrs. Linacre, who
felt the parting excessively—for Sydney was like one of

her own children—scarcely responded to Christian's

attempts at conversation. They were all assembled in

the drawing-room when Sydney at last made his appear-

ance. No one had heard the carriage drive up, and as he

was unannounced, they were all a little startled at the

sight of the khaki-clad figure in the doorway. He came
forward, his handsome young face white with suppressed

emotion.

' I have not a moment to spare,' he said hurriedly

;

' Blount is outside, end we must not lose this train.

Mr. Horsley kept me until half an hour ago '
; and then,

as Janet gave him her motherly embrace and blessing,

he said a few words to her in a low voice, and then

shook hands with Christian. The next moment he was
beside Heather ; for a second he hesitated, but Heather
quietly put up her face and kissed him before them all.

' God bless you, dear Sydney, and bring you back

safe to us !
' she said very gently.

No one present—certainly not Sydney himself—mis-

understood that innocent, childlike caress. The young
man looked at her sweet face a moment with an expres-

sion of mute reverence and love ; then he raised the little

hand to his lips and left the room, followed by Carus.

No one but Christian saw Heather again that night, for

the girl fretted sorely over parting with her old playmate.
' If he should get killed, will it be my fault ?

' she kept

saying over and over again. Heather was so downcast
the next day that Christian suggested that a little

change might do her good, and as Mrs. Linacre made

Mtol^^k
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no objection, she took her back with her that afternoo "
;

and Heather spent a peaceful week at Many Bushes,

Christian's plan had been so successful that ^he

was emboldened to make a further proposition. .-»^e

had promised to spend ten days or a fortnight wit'^

Mr. Vigne, and she begged Mrs. Linacre to let He her

accompany her. Her society would do Uncle Ja. ^cr

good, for the girl was a great favourite of hk, j d

a longer change would be beneficial. And as Mr..

Linacre was rather uneasy at Heather's dejection and

drooping spirits she readily consented to this, and a

pleasant fortnight was spent in Beauchamp Gardens.

Christian adhered steadily to her resolution of

refusing all gaieties ; she mortally offended her cousin

by declining to appear at a large dinner-party in

Mandeville Street. ' Until Ladysmith is relieved, and

we know that Jack is safe, I will accept no such invita-

tions,' she said firmly. But though Adelaide pretended

to sneer a little, in her heart she res^oected her cousin's

scruples.

Christian dined once or twice quietly in Mandeville

Street, while Heather remained with Uncle Jasper. And

on two afternoons Mrs. Fordham took her for a drive.

' It is such a treat to have you to myself, my dear

Christian,' she said on one occasion ;
' there is so much

I have to tell you. I am very rruch -vorried, my dear,

about Adelaide ; she is very self-willed and headstrong,

and I am afraid she will do the wrong thing.'

Now Christian already had an inkling that some-

thing was in the wind at Mandeville Street. Her

aunt had dropped mysterious hints from time to time

in her letters, and Adelaide seemed anxious and pre-

occupied. A certain Cluny Macgregor had appeared

on the scene. Christian had encountered him once

Y
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ih when she had run in one morning, and had found him
alone with Adelaide in the morning room. He had
taken his leave almost at once, and Christian had only
seen him for a moment. He was a big, rather hard-
featured man, apparently between fifty and sixty. And
Christian had certainly not been prepossessed by his

appearance — red hair and high cheek-bones not
being her idea of manly beauty. She had a strong
presentiment that it was on the Macgregor subject
that Mrs. Fordham wished to talk to her.

' I hope there is nothing wrong, Aunt Caroline ?

'

' Well, my dear, I suppose most people would not
considvir it wrong

; but it is a heavy trial to me, I

assure you. You may remember. Christian, that in

my recent letters I mentioned a Mr. Cluny Macgregor.'
' I remember it very well, Aunt Caroline

;
you told

me that Adelaide had seen a great deal of a Mr.
Macgregor, and that he was a widower, and a very
clever man. I rather guessed from the way you wrote
that he was paying Addic a good deal of attention.'

• My dear, he is perfectly devoted to her ; and I

must say in my opinion that it is very ridiculous
for a man of that age, with four grown-up daughters, to

want to marry again. It is all very well for Adelaide
to say that he is full of energy and in the prime of life,

for I know he is sixty, if not more. Why, his eldest
daughter is Adelaide's age, and a plainer set of young
women I never saw in my life ; it is not likely that

any of them will be married, though they arc amiabit
enough, poor things.'

•And do you really think that Adelaide intends
to accept Mr. Macgregor?' asked Christian in some
surprise

; for it seemed to her that Adelaide, with her

money and good looks, ought to make a better match

;
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a big raw-boned Scotchman, with four plain daughters,

did not ound very attractive.

Aunt Caroline heaved a billowy sigh. ' My dear, I

am certain she intends to marry him, and every day I

expect her to tell me that they are engaged. I have

said all I can on the subject, but I can make no im-

pression on her ; when I pointed out to her that his

age and family were decided obstacles, she was quite

annoyed with me. " I consider our respective ages

quite suitable," was her answer ;
" you forget I am not

young, mother ; and as I am already much attached

to the Macgregor girls, the family will be no difficulty

to me."

'

• I wish you liked him better, Aunt Caroline.'

' My dear, I never did like red hair, and I am quite

sure he has a temper, though Adelaide has not found

it out. Look at his massive jaw, and his mouth is

like iron. I am certain those poor girls dare not con-

tradict him. It is " Father says this," and " Father likes

that," as though they had not a will of their own ; I

must say. Christian, that, with all my old-fashioned

notions, I do not care to hear women over thirty talk

as though they were in the schoolroom ; and to listen

to her, Minna Macgregor might have been a slip of a

schoolgirl.'

' I don't quite understand why Adelaide wishes to

marry him, unless she is in love with him,' returned

Christian ; but Mrs. Fordham negatived this at once.

' She does not pretend to be in love with him : she

only professes to respect and admire him. Not that

there is anything to admire,' continued Mrs. Fordham
dejectedly ;

' unless she values weight, and I pity the

horse that carries him, for Cluny Macgregor is the

heaviest man I know.'
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• Is he rich, Aunt Caroline ?

'

' No, my dear, he is fairly well off, and I believe

Macgregor House is rather a big place ; but he is not

nearly such a good match as Mr. Linacre would have

been. Do you know,'—dropping her voice mysteri-

ously—' I have always had an idea that Adelaide had

a fancy for Mr. Linacre, in spite of his deafness ? She

was very much put out that he was all those weeks

in Beauchamp Gardens, and only called twice, and

refused all our invitations. I cannot help thinking she

would have preferred him to Cluny Macgregor, if she

could have had the choice. And he is certainly the

last son-in-law that I would have selected.'

' It is really very hard upon you. Aunt Caroline.'

' Would you believe it, Christian,'—and here Mrs.

Fordham's voice dropped again— ' Addie actually

wanted me to pro iise that I would live with them?

I told her that there were limits to everything ; and

that nothing would induce me to leave my comfortable

home. If you choose to leave me, that is your affair,

I said to her ; but there is no reason why, if you are

doing a foolish thing, that I should do another.'

* That was rather strong, Aunt Caroline,' returned

Christian, smiling ; but even a worm will turn, and

much -enduring, placid-tempered Aunt Caroline was

asserting herself for once.

Adelaide had been a little taken aback by her

mother's plain speaking. ' If you have made up your

mind to marry Mr. Macgregor, you w'U do it, I suppose,

and nothing I can say will turn you ; but I am not

going to live with a son-in-law of my own age, so you

may as well say no more about it.' And for once

Adelaide had held her tongue.

' I really cannot understand it,' reiterated Christian
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thoughtfully ; but she changed her opinion five minutes

later, when Mrs. Fordham informed her that Mr.

Macgregor would probably have a baronetcy before long.

' His old cousin is eighty-five,' she observed ;
' so

he cannot live many years. I am afraid it is sad to say

this of a daughter, but I am sadly afraid, Christian,

that this has some influence with Adelaide.' And
Christian agreed with her ; but she was very kind and

sympathetic, and after a time Aunt Caroline seemed

more comforted.

Christian had merely laughed at the idea that she

should break up her establishment because Adelaide

intended to be married. ' You must be firm and not

let them impose on you,' she said ; and Mrs. Fordham,

with much solemnity, assured her niece that nothing

would induce her to live in Scotland.

Aunt Caroline's prognostications were soon verified.

For the day following this conversation, Adelaide came

to Beauchamp Gardens to announce her engagement.

Christian gave her congratulations with due decorum.

' I do hope you will be happy, Addie,' she said a

little wistfully.

'Oh, as to that,' returned her cousin composedly,

' I am old enough not to expect married life to be all

roses and sunshine ! Most people have their troubles,

and I shall have mine, I daresay ; but as every one

says that Cluny made an excellent husband to his first

wife, he is not likely to turn Bluebeard now. I told

him that I was rather a determined sort of person, and

that he must not expect me to yield to an opinion

unless I saw the force of it. But he said I should have

as much of my own way as would be good for me.*

•Your mother thinks Mr. ^.'ACgregor has a temper,

Addic'
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' I daresay he has,' replied Adelaide coolly ; ' I don't

care for meek men ; I would much rather have a strong

man with a touch of the devil in him. I was only

scolding Minna the other day for letting her father

tyrannise over her. I mean to stand up for those girls

when I am married and not let Cluny put on them
so much,* and Adelaide looked very handsome and
resolute as she spoke ;

* they lead such dull lives, poor
things ! It is quite an event for Minna to come up
to London ; but I mean to change all that. Now,
Christian, I must go ; I have only called to tell you the

news, and to know if you will dine with us to-night—
Cluny and Minna will be with us.' Then Christian

promised to join the family gathering.

'Well, Chriss, what do you think of your new
cousin ?

' asked Heather rather mischievously when
Christian returned that evening ; but Mrs. Jack made
a little grimace.

' He is a red-headed Celt, and I am not sure that I

would care to offend him,' was the reply ; ' I think his

language would be rather powerful. All the evening
I was saying to myself, "Poor Addie, poor deluded
Addie I " But I am not sure. Heather, that she will not

come out grandly in the character of a stepmother.'

I?



CHAPTER XXXI

can you keep a secret?'

If thou art blest,

Then let the sunshine of thy gl .Iness rest

On the dark edges of each cloud that lies

Black in thy brother's skies.

If thou art sad,

Still be thou in thy brother's gladness glad.

A. £. Hamilton.

' Pen, do you believe in presentiments ?

'

'
I don't know—yes— I think so

' ; but Pen looked a

little preoccupied as she answered the question ;
an

open letter lay beside her plate, and she was giving

her breakfast a very divided attention.

' Well, I have a presentiment that something pleasant

is going to happen to-day,' continued Christian ;
' I felt

so when I woke—there was a touch of spring in the air
;

I could hardly believe it was February ; and the black-

bird was singing quite loudly too.'

' Yes, I heard him
'

; Pen still spoke absently.

' You are not attending to me one bit,' with a touch

of i inpatience ,
' you had better finish your letter, and

then wc can talk afterwards.'

' Oh, I finished it long ago I ' returned Pen hastily ;

'I was only thinking over something Walter has

3*7
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written. He has given up the idea of St Philip's,

Chriss; he is afraid he would not be able to work
happily with the Vicar. He thinks the ritual exces-
sive

; Walter is only a moderate High Churchman, you
know, and he does not quite like the way things are
done at St. Philip's.'

• Then he was right to give it up ; but it seems a
pity, as the pay is so good.'

'Yes, that is the worst of it; but from all one
hears, Walter would have been dreadfully hard-worked.
He says two curates are needed for the work; I

cannot help being thankful that he should be spared
such a strain

; but it is rather serious if he cannot get
a curacy soon—he is to leave St. Cuthbert's in the
middle of May.'

' Oh, there is plenty of time—nearly three months—
so you need not look so anxious ! You are not Penny-
wise this morning, but Penny-foolish

; and I wish Mr.
Hamill could see that little furrow in your forehead.'
Then Pen laughed ; Christian looked so unusually
bright this morning that she wished that she could
feel more cheerful. Christian could have given no
adequate reason for her good spirits.

The situation in South Africa was still causing
anxiety. Buller, beset with difficulties, had not yet
made his final advance; but Kimberley had been
relieved, and why not Ladysmith ? And so the promise
of spring and the blackbird's song seemed to lighten
her burdens, and to give her a renewed feeling of hope.
Pen felt a little ashamed of her depression, but she
always shared her lover's moods. On his last visit to
Braybrcoke Walter Hamiii had seemed dull and out
of spirits

; he felt leaving St. Cuthbert's, as the work
had been congenial to him, and he liked the Vicar and
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his fellow curates, and he knew how the men and boys

at the Club would miss him.

' That is the worst of being a curate,' he had said to

Pen ;
' one has to move on at the will of other men

;

not that I have a word of blame against the Vicar.

I know he would keep me if he could ; but it is a

world of change, Pen,' and Walter sighed as though he

found life somewhat difficult.

Christian knew Mrs. Mills would be waiting for her,

so she left Pen to read her letter over again in peace

;

but half an hour later she looked in to say that she

was going across to the Vicarage to ask for an address

that Mrs. Disney had forgotten to give her.

She found Charlotte at her writing-table, surrounded

with housekeeping books ; but she pushed them aside

and greeted her visitor with a very bright face.

• I am afraid I am interrupting you !
' exclaimed

Christian, rather repenting of her early visit.

' No^^ at all ; I am always busy, as you know, and I

am always pleased Lo see my friends. I wonder what

put it into your head to come across this morning ; I

was longing to see you, but I had no opportunity of

speaking to you aftei service.'

' Why not
!

' in some surprise ;
' we walked together

to your door.'

' Oh, but Pen was there !
' was the somewhat perplex-

ing answer, ' and I did not want to say anything before

her. Christian, can you keep a secret ?

'

' Better than most people, ma'am.'

'Well, it is only for a few houis, and Graham said

I might tell you. You l-.ow he went up to town

yesterday.'

' Yes, to attend the meeting at St. James's Hall.'

' Oh, he had other fish to fry as well 1 Mr. Hamill
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was at the meeting too, and Graham had tea with him
in Roskill Street.'

•Pen had no idea of that!' returned Christian,

rather surprised
;

' she had a letter from Mr. Hamill
this mornii.g, and he never spoke of Mr. Disney's
visit.'

' Oil, I can explain that
!

' returned Charlotte. ' Mr.
Hamill had written his letter the previous night, and
had omitted to post it; he found it under a book
when Graham had gone, and sent it off" at once.'

' And he kept Mr. Disney's visit for his next letter ?

'

' Oh, of course he means to tell her ! Well, Christian,

rather an impor* ,nt piece of business was settled during
Graham's visit. You know, how grieved we are to lose

Mr. Bates ; he is such a steady worker and takes such
an interest in things. Well, Graham went down to

Battersea yesterday with the fixed purpose in his mind
of asking Mr. Hamill to take the curacy.'

• Mrs. Disney !
' and Christian's eyes quite sparkled

with pleasure ; this was good news indeed.
' You may be sure that Mr. Hamill was not long in

making up his mind, and that he accepted it gratefully.

He and Graham are capital friends already ; Graham
has had this in his thoughts ever since he knew Mr.

Bates would have to leave us. " Hamill is just the

man for me," he said the very first day he saw him

;

Graham has always been fortunate in his curates.'

* It is a wonderful piece of good fortune for Mr.

Hamill,' returned Christian ;
' he was only a junior curate

at St. Cuthbert's.'

' Mr. Bates was an older man, and Graham gave
him a hundred and eighty pounds a year. Mr. Hamill
is to begin at a hundred and thirty, but he will probably
be raised in a year or two's time. Graham means to
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have a deacon as junior curate ; he rather thinks Edgar

Allonby will suit him ; he is a nephew of Mrs. Allonby

at Broom House ; there is some talk of his being

ordained on Trinity Sunday.'

' Oh, I am so glad ; I always liked the look of him !'

' He will be like a son to Graham ;
you have no idea

how he fathers the young curates. Well, I sef you

approve of my secret, Christian, but I have not quite

finished my yarn ; I have such a nice plan in my head

for Mr. Hamill's comfort. The Dugalds are going to let

their two best rooms—the one overlooking the market-

place is so pleasant and cheerful, and really quite nicely

furnished, and the bedroom behind it is quite large enough

for a gentleman ; and I want Mr. Hamill to take them.'

' What an excellent idea ! and the Dugalds are such

a thoroughly good sort of people.'

' Alice Dugald is one of the best people I know,'

returned Charlotte ;
' I am really attached to her, and

her husband is a most intelligent man. Mr. Hamill

will be in clover with them. Grahai.. and I sat up

quite late last night discussing things, and I could

hardly get to sleep ; I was so hard at work trying to

choose a position for Mr. Hamill's writing-table.'

' It is almost too good to be true,' observed Christian.

' Dear Pen, how happy she will be at the thought of

seeing him every day ! So my presentiment was true
'

;

and she told her friend how she had awakened with

the feeling that something pleasant would happen.
* I am a devout believer in presentiments,' returned

Charlotte ;
' coming events, pleasant or otherwise, often

cast their shadows before them. Now, Christian, you

must promise not to let out a word of this to any one

;

it is a secret, and must be faithfully kept until to-

morrow evening.'
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• Do you mean that Mr. Hamill will not write to

Pen to-day?'
' Most assuredly he will not ; but he is coming down

to-morrow afternoon, and will occupy our spare room
for the night Graham wants some more talk with

him ; but he means to call at Many Bushes on his way
here to tell Pen everything.'

• And what time will that be ? Pen will be in the

school until four.'

• I should think Mr. Hamill would hardly arrive

before five, or a little after.'

' Then Pen will be at E^^ensong !

'

• Well, never mind,' smiling at Christian's excitement

;

' he will probably follow her and attend Evensong too,

and you can give him his tea afterwards ; he need not

turn up at the Vicarage until half-past seven, so they
can have time for a nice talk. Now I really must send
you away, while I do my accounts ; and do, pray, try

J look a little less cheerfu», "hristian, or Pen will guess

something
' ; but the next moment they both started

like a pair of guilty conspirators, for there stood

Pen on the threshold, with a pink woollen shawl
drawn over her head, and framing her soft, delicate

face.

' I could not think what kept you so long, Chriss,'

she said innocently ;
' I thought you had only

gone across for an address ; have you forgotten that

you arranged to go over to the Stone House this

morning and help Heather with her work?' for a

young woman at Silverton, in whom she was interested,

had recently given birth to twins, and Heather, who
was skilful with her needle, had set herself to add
largely to the babies' scanty wardrobe.

• I don't think I actually promised, Pen,' returned

'"?!£- -iS"^

U
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Christian ; she did not like to own that the matter had

quite slipped her memory.
' I am quite sure that Heather will be expecting us/

replied Pen decidedly ;
' and we ought to take over the

flannel wrapper that you finished last night ; the baby

boy has nothing but an old shawl.'

' Oh dear
!

' sighed Christian ; she was not at all in

the mood to sit and sew in Mrs. Linacre's dressing-

room, and to talk to her and Heather about all kinds

of extraneous things ; but Chariotte came unexpectedly

to her rescue.

' Why should not Pen go over alone,' she observed

sensibly; 'surely Heather will be satisfied with that,

and you can stay here and have luncheon with us ; 't is

Graham's leisure afternoon, and we rather thought of

going over to Broom House. I am sure you owe the

AUonbys a visit
'

; and this proposition was so attractive

to Christian that she eagerly accepted it, and Pen was

allowed to have no voice in the matter.

' I shall leave you in peace for an hour to finish

your accounts
!

' she exclaimed, as she followed Pen

out of the room, but she came back for a final whisper.

• You did that very cleverly ; I did not want to go to

the Stone House. Heaiher is so quick, and so is Carus
;

they would both have guessed something from my face.

You need not hurry back. Pen,' she said carelessly as

she gave her the wrapper; 'the evenings are much

lighter now—the Allonbys are sure to keep us a long

time ; tell Heather to send me another night-dress to

make
'

; and Pen nodded and rode off.

Christian spent a delightful day with her friends
;

she was able to discuss Mr. Hamill's prospects freely

with the Vicar, and to make all sorts of arrangements

with Mrs. Disney for his comfort. ' Dear little Pen, I
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do love to think how happy she will be to-morrow !

'

were her last waking thoughts that night.
Pen was rather mystified by Christian's high spirits

the next morning ; she seemed to have put her own
anxieties in the background ; and as they sat at work
in their sunny little sitting-room, she was quite the
Christian of oid.

' I wish it were not your day at the school, Pen,'
she remarked when luncheon was over ; ' it is such a
lovely afternoon, and we might have done a little

gardening
' ; but Pen was far too conscientious a young

person to be seduced into p'aying truant, neither could
Christian induce her to stay away from Eveii^ong.

• I am sure you are tired Pen; you look quite flushed,'
said the temptress artfully ' those children take it out
of you '

•Theywere a little troublesomecertainly.'observedPer
• Then why not stay at home and have a rest, dear

'

' Oh, church always rests me !
' ret ned Pen, for she

was a pious little soul and lived her religion in a sweet,
unobtrusive way, and then Christian r^ntured to say
no more. Charlotte ga\ them a quic look as they
took their seats in the ipel, and t c service had
hardly begun uefor- a tali, clerical figure came in and
took the vacant sea; behind * ristian. Pen flushed up
and looked round at VVilter though she were very
much startled

; but a s'.iile r .ssured her. 'It fright-
ened me a little tc s-c you come in like that so unex-
pectedly,' she said o him in tiie porch ; ' I thought
something i.ac ha oened, and I was obliged to look^at
you' But a) t' .; re t of the service Pen's fair he-d
was bent Je\outly over her book, and if now aid
then she j.. ased n her responses to listen to the deep
voice benina hir, the venial offence might be condoned
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by her guardian angel. Christian had fully intended

to leave the lovers alone, but Walter Hamill called her

back as she was opening the door.

' Please do not go for a moment, Mrs. Linacre,' he

said ;
' I have something to say to you and Penelope

—

that is partly why I have come down, Pen, to tell you

of my good fortune.'

'Oh, Walter, do you mean you have a curacy

already ?
*

• Yes, dear
'

, and Walter's eyes glowed with pride

and tenderness as he looked at her ;
' when I leave St.

Cuthbert's, I am coming here. Mr. Disney has engaged

me as his curate.'

' Walter, Walter !
' Pen was a little spent and tired

with her day's labours, and the surprise and joy were

too overwhelming ; she tried to speak, to express her

pleasure, but the tears would flow ;
' it is because I am

so happy,' she sobbed when Christian scolded her.

' It is because you have overtired yourself,' returned

Mrs. Jack severely ;
' but I shall leave Mr. Hamill to

manage you,' and Christian flashed a bright look at the

young curate as she passed him. ' I knew all about it

;

oh ! I am so glad—so glad,' and then she called Smudge
and went across to the Vicarage.

Pen soon grew calm when she was left alone with

Walter, the tears had relieved her, and as she nestled

against his broad shoulder, she cooed to him as happily

a> a little bird.

' To see you every d /,' she broke out presently

;

' to be always together ' church.'

•No, love, you fore i that I shall often be at St.

James's ' ; for there were two churches under the

1 super\i=^on o*" the Vicar of Braybrooke ; 'my
aeon.'
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• But you will be oftei. «t the services at the parish

church ?
' returned Pen with tender rapture ;

' that will

be the most precious privilege of all, Walter. Christian

will not mind my going to St. James when you preach
'

;

then Walter smiled and pressed her closer to him.
' The Vicar is worth a dozen of me, sweetheart

'

;

but Pen was not going to believe him ; to her Walter
Hamill was the finest gentleman and the truest Chris-

tian, and the most noble-hearted man in the world ; Pen
in her simplicity thought his sermons miracles of

wisdom and cleverness. Mr. Disney was older and
more experienced perhaps—she would allow that—but
Walter would one day take the world by surprise. If

any one had prophesied that he would be a bishop,

Pen would not have been the least astonished. Walter
himself was amused by the girl's transparent flattery,

but it touched him too.'

• I wish I could live up to it, Pen,' he said once
rather wistfully ;

' but we clerics are only human.'
The hour passed only too rapidly. Pen declared

that Walter' > watch must be wrong. When he showed
her the time, ' We have scarcely begun to talk,' she said

regretfully.

' But I shall sec you after breakfast to-morrow ; I

need not go back before the afternoon ; we can finish

our talk then,' and then Pen was obliged to let him go.

What an evening that was ! Christian told her all

about the plan that Mrs. Disney had proposed, and
Pen was charmed at the idea.

• I have always liked the Dugalds so much,' she

returned. ' Oh, I do hope Walter will take me to see

the rooms !
' But she need not have had any doubts on

the subject.

There was quite a little procession to the Dugalds'
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shop the next morning ; ihe Vicar and Mrs. Disney,

Christian, and Pen and Mr. Hamill, and Sheila
;
quite

a little mob filled the shop, and then mounted the

steep little staircase, preceded by the comely smiling

young wife. Pen and Walter were charmed with the

rooms ; they were so cheerful and pleasant, there was

plenty of room for all Walter's possessions—his writing-

table, bookcase, and pictures.

• What a change it will be after Battersea !
' observed

Walter. He drawled the words somewhat slowly, after

his usual dreamy fashion, but there was a look of

extreme satisfaction on his face as he stood at the

window with Pen beside him. Just opposite was the

clock-tower and the gray old market-place ; except on

market days it would be quiet enough. ' It is better

than Roskill Street, Pen
' ; and then the young curate

drew a long breath ; no one except Pen knew what the

change meant to him, and how, as he had worked man-

fully in the slums and streets of Battersea, his strong

young manhood had sickened for fresh air and the

sweet sights and sounds of country life ; but Pen

understood and squeezed his hand secretly before they

left the window to join the little group round the fire-

place.
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I love thee

By love'g own sweet constraint, and will for ever

Do thee all rights of service.

Shakrspbarr.

All these weeks Carus had had his own secret anxieties,

which he had concealed carefully from his mother and

Christian. The total absence of all news from Jack filled

him with uneasiness, but only to Colonel Bromley did

he hint at such fears.

• It seems very strange,' he said one day ;
' other

people have heard from their relatives in Ladysmith

from time to time, but we have not even had a message

from Jack, I cannot help fearing that there must be

something wrong.'

' Very likely he has written and the letter has never

reached you,' returned the Colonel—they psccrtained

afterwards that this had been the case. ' The Harucastlcs

as just as anxious as you, Linacre ; they have not had

a line from Philip since the end of November
;
poor

Mrs. Hardcastle is working heisclf up into a fever. If I

were you I should not trouble too much about Captain

Linacre'a silence ; his wound was not a very severe one.'

338
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•
I was not thinking so much of that,' observeU

Cams ' Jack has a good constitution and is as wiry as

possible; but think of the privations they are under-

going ;
half-starved men are not able 'o resist disease ;

there are hundreds down with enteric .-i. a uysentery :

then the Colonel shook his head a Utile gravely; Uc

was forced to admit that Carus had ample reason '.or

uneasiness; nevertheless, with his wonted unselfishnea
Carus kept a bright face in his mother's presence.

But doubts of his brother's safety was not his on y

anxiety ; he was still viorried about Heather. Th gxrl s

chwrfulness was certainly forced ; she no longer carolled

about the house like a lark, and he even fancu-d that

her step was less springy ; a few months ago she xvould

have danced in and out the library, or run up the stair-

case singing as blitheh as possible, and now she

walked about the place ^uite soberly, with a thoughtful,

abstracted look on her young face.

Carus was patient by nature but he also had some

of his mother's pertinacity; as Jack once observed. 'he

never was satisfied until he got to the bottom of a thing.

Ke would take any amount of time and trouble to

solve a difficulty that perplexed him, but he would

never rest until it was surn.ounted. Christian was

beginning to realise this trait in Carus.

A few days after Walter H^miU had paid his

momentous visit. Christian walked over to the Stone

House to take Heathe- some more articles of clothing

that she and Pen had .andc for the twins. As usual

she was kept to luncheon, and later in the afternoon

Carus walked part of the way back with he.

Christian had been offered the carriag«-'. but she had

refused, alleging as her reason that she was growing

fat and needed exetcir.r.. ' 1 don't want Jack to find a
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stout young woman on his return,' she had observed to

her mother-in-law, and Janet had smiled in reply;

there would be no fear of that, she thought, as she

looked at the trim, graceful figure.

It was a damp, sunless afternoon, and as Heather

had a cold, Mrs. Linacre would not hear of her leaving

the house, and though the girl protested that it was

nothing, that she hated fuss and stuffiness, and that

air never did any one harm, she was obliged to yield
;

but she stood at a window watching them until they

were out of sight. How she would have loved the walk

back with Carus in the soft gloom and twilight.

Heather felt quite childishly disappointed, and disposed

to be pettish for once with Aunt Janet.

Meanwhile the two went on silently. Carus was in

a brown study, and seemed almost oblivious of his

sister-in-law's society ; he walked on mechanically with

his hands behind his back, as though he were pacing

his study. He quite started when Christian touched

him.
• Is there anything troubling you, Carus ?

' she asked
;

• I spoke to you just now, but you did not seem to hear

—you were thinking so hard.'

' I am afraid I have been rude,' he returned, trying

to rouse himself ;
' but I am poor company just now.'

' You are never that at any time,' she replied

affectionatf^ly ;
' but 1 always see in a moment when you

are worried.' She took his arm as h' spoke, with a

little sisterly pressure of it, that told him of her sympathy

and readiness to help.

' It is the old subject,' he said with a sigh ;
' I am

still troubling about Heather. Christian, even you

have no idea what that child is to me ; if she were

my own daughter she could not be more. I would
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give five years of my life to have the old Bell Heather

back again.'
^

. l ^ t

•But she har not gone, Carus—how often have I

said the same thing to you. Heather was unusual y

young for her age in spite of her years ;
she was hardly

L grown up as other girls ; she took childish views of life,

and now she has suddenly become older—that is all.

•But it is not only that,' he objected; 3 doubt

what you say is correct, but it does not account for the

change in her. For a time I thought as you do
;

I

said to myself that the affair with Sydney had given her

a shock, but that she would regain her cheerfulness

after a time.' , ,

.

' But she is very cheerful, Carus ;
she was laughing

and talking all through luncheon. It was natura that

she should take Sydney's disappointment to heart and

of course she feels parting with him ;
but I must say

that in my opinion Heather is behaving very wdl. She

has gone through a good deal, we must allow hat

•Of course we know all that,' with a touch of

impaaence that he rarely showed ;
' but there is some-

thing beyond this. Christian ; it will always be a puwle

to me why Heather refused Sydney Masters Do you

think-can it be possible that he was right, and that

there is some one else for whom she cares.'

If Christian had only been prepared for this, she

would have had her answer ready; but if Carus had

held a revolver to her ear, she could hardly have been

more startled at the unexpected question. They had

reached the lodge gates by this time, and as Carus had

spoken, he had stood still looking at her
;
the lodge

Zr was open, and the light fell full on Christian s

face. She felt herself change colour, and dropped his

arm with an air of annoyance.
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• You have no right to ask me such a question,' she
said angrily ;

' only God who makes women's hearts can
read what is in them. If I had the knowledge you
imagine I have, do you suppose I should tell you.'

It was not a very wise answer ; it left too much to be
inferred ; but it was not easy for Christian to tell a fib,

and there was a searching look in Carus's eyes that
seemed to read her very thoughts.

' I am answered,' he said, turning away ;
• you are a

poor actor, Christian. Then there is some one—good
Heavens I that child—and who can it be

' ; but Carus
said the last words to himself.

Christian felt a hot tingling in her veins ; she was
enraged with her own want of readiness ; in her anxiety
to shield Heather she had said the wrong thing. If

only she had kept cool and fenced a little ; men were
so dense, and she could easily have thrown dust in his

eyes. There would have been no necessity to tell an
untruth—a little shocked exclamation of surprise and
wonder, a doubtful shake of the head, a laugh even,

at such a preposterous idea, and Carus would have
been put off the scent, instead of which she had spoilt

all with her air of tragedy and her quick temper.
' You are a poor actor,' he had said almost scornfully

;

but though Christian scolded herself for her gaucherie,

she felt that it would have been impossible to do
otherwise—Carus's keen eyes seemed to probe to the

very depths. She had never before realised the strength

and force of his will ; he had sprung this mine upon
her, and there had been no escape.; and poor Heather's

unconscious confidence had been in some measure
betrayed by her. There was no doubt that Christian

was extremely angry ; as they walked on she determined
that no further word should be spoken by her ; but the
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next moment Carus put his hand oj bcr arm with his

old kind smile.

'
I see I have said the wrong thing, Christian ;

but

you must not be cross with me. I will ask you no

more questions ; but it was necessary for me to know

that.'

• I do not agree with you,' she said stormily ;
' it is no

business of yours or mine either.' In a cooler mood

Christian would have seen that this speech was absurd,

for if she were correct in her surmise, it was certainly

Carus's concern ; but she v/as too much put out to

measure her words.

' Well, well, we will not quarrel about it,' he returned

good-humouredly. ' Some other time, when we are both

cooler, I will prove to you that I am within my rights

Now I must go back, dear; good-bye, and don't be

hard on me.' But Christian was not to be so easily

appeased ; she wished him a curt good-night, and

marched off with her head in the air.

Carus smiled again as he walked back in the

February gloaming—that soft obscurity which was

neither dark nor light; h*- did not misunderstand

Christian, he liked her all the better for her fierce

loyalty to her sex. ' Who can it be ?
' he asked him-

self.
' How am I to help her if I cannot find out ?

'

And each time he woke that night the question

rose to confront him in the darkness—'Who can

it be?'

Morning brought no solution ; he could recall no

one in whom Heather had taken any special or abiding

interest. George Gillespie—pooh—the child had

laughed at him ! He had admired her, of course—how

could any one help admiring Bell Heather; every

day she was growing sweeter and more lovely—but
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George Gillespie was not to be compared with Sydney
Masters.

Carus gave it up at last in despair ; he would not
speak to his mother on the subject, and it was clearly

impossible to ask Heather ; but there was one thing he
would do: he would say a word to Heather that she would
be able to understand ; he would tell her that any con-
fidence she chose to repose in him should be secret, and
that she might be sure of his help and sympathy
under all circumstances. 'You have no father or

mother,' he would say to her ;
' let me be both to you ;

'

and perhaps she might be induced to tell him her

secret.

Carus watched for an opportunity all that day,

Heather's cold still hung about her, and a slight

drizzling rain kept her again in the house. In the

afternoon, while Mrs Linacre was resting, she went to

the library to ask Carus to give her another book.

From the first he had directed her reading ; he had
taken a great deal of pains in forming her girlish

tastes, and encouraged her to read the best authors.

Christian had been quite surprised at the extent of

Heather's information.

Carus pushed aside his papers with unusual alacrity

and went to the bookshelves ; he made his selection

carefully. 'I think that will interest you, Heather,'

handing her T/te Intellectual Life by Hamerton. Heather
thanked him and was about to withdraw, but he
detained her.

' I thought you were going to keep me company
thii; wet afternoon,' he said in a disappointed tone

;

' you have only paid me angels' visits lately—few and
far between. Why have you given me so little of your
society, Bell I leather }

'
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I don't know,' she stammered; 'I thought you

were unusually busy, Cams, and I was afraid of

interrupting you
'

; br.t Heather grew as pink as her

namesake at thii: littl..^ fib, over which Carus opened his

eyes rather widely.

• Why, what nonsense is this you are talking ?
'
he

said, quite surprised ; 'you know I always work all the

better when I have you near me ' ; then he pointed

suggestively to the little oak stool that Heather always

occupied—it stood beside his easy-chair; but for a

moment the girl hesitated.

'
I am afraid I cannot stay now,' she faltered, looking

wistfully at her dear old stool.

'Shall I bring you a chair,' he returned quickly,

with an odd sort of laugh ;
' I forgot you were

grown up. Heather, and that I ought to treat you

with due deference.' Then Heather shook her head

deprecatingly, and crept to her corner like a little

mouse.

Carus sat down with a sigh of contentment.

• That's right, dear ; I like the old ways best. You do

not know how I have missed you, little one.'

' Have you, Carus ? ' and Heather brightened per-

ceptibly. Of course she knew it, but she loved to hear

him say it.

'

I have had some dull hours lately because my httle

sunbeam refused to shine on me,* laying his hand

fondly on the soft brown hair. ' Heather, there is some-

thing I want to say to you, and which I hope you will

not take amiss ; for you know, dear child, that I would

not hurt you for worlds.'

•
I am quite sure of that, Carus.'

'
I don't want to touch on any vexed questions

—

let

the dead past bury its dead, eh, Heather ?—so we won't

I
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cvein mention Sydney's name.' Then a relieved look
ca.ne to Heather's eyes, and she breathed more freely.
' No, no

! we will leave all that alone. But, Heather,
now that the poor fellow has had his cm^^ and gone,
why do you still seem so thoughtful and unlike your
bright self? If there is anything troubling you, dearest,
if there is anything that I can do to help you '

Then the girl started nervously.
' No, no ! there is nothing

; you are very kind, Carus,
but I am happy^-quite happy.'

'Do happy people cry themselves to sleep?—for

that is certainly what you did last night,' continued
Carus quietly ;

' no, you need not trouble to invent any
pretty little plausible fib,' as Heather tried to stop him

;

' your cold is better, so it was not that. But do not
look so alarmed, I am asking no questions, I am not
trying to force your confidence.'

•What do you mean? Why do you speak so
strangely ?

' Heather's face was burning. ' You look at

me as though you thought I had a secret ' but
Heather could not finish her sentence.

' If you have one, dear, I will not ask you to tell it

to me,' he returned gently, ' unless you do so of your
own accord. But, my child,' and he took the hot little

hand in his, ' there is one thing I do want to say, that

under any and every circumstance you may be sure of

my sympathy—that help and advice are ready for you
when you need them. No father, no brother, would
ever give them more ungrudgingly than I would.
Heather.'

'Yes, yes! I know it,' but Heather covered her

face with her hands.

'There is nothing— nothing that I would not

sacrifice for your happiness,' he went on, in that subdued.
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tender voice that was so sweet to her ears ;
' every year

you become dearer to me ; and if you were my own

child
•

' Oh, if I only were,' she murmured with a choking

sob ; but he misunderstood her emotion.

'There is little difference—these adopted ties are

often as strong as the natural ones. I think I could

not love you better, little one, if I were really your

father ; I am certainly old enough,' with a forced laugh
;

but a slight shiver was the only answer. ' Now I am
not going to say anything more ; if you can bring

yourself to trust me, perhaps I should be able to help

you. And if there be any one else, Heather, now, or

at any future time, for whom you could care, and

you judge me worthy of your confidence, there is

nothing ' but Heather jumped up from her seat

;

her eyes were wet and her sweet lips quivering with

pain.

' Oh, how can you ! how can you !

' in a broken

voice. ' You mean to be kind ; but you are cruel ; I

cannot bear it,' and Heather burst into tears and left

the room.

Carus sprang up in dismay. For once she had

forgotten his defective hearing, and her words had failed

to reach him ; but those tears, and that look of reproach,

what could they mean ?

• That you of all others could hurt me so,'—that was

what her eyes had said to him, and yet how gently and

considerately he had spoken. Nothing in his words

could have offended the virginal instincts of any girlish

mind. In his perplexity he repeated the latter part of

his speech, ' If there be any one else, now, or at any

future time, for whom you could care, and you judge

me worthy of your confidence.' Well, could any words
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be more broinerly «nd faithful. And yet she had

flashed that iook of r )roach at him and rushed away.

Cams sat down in his chair with a heavy sigh, * There
is some one, but she will not confide in me,' he said to

himself; ' my well-meant attempt has only frightened

her away. But who can it be ? who can it be ?

'

r-
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Then <: from thy sad niiserie

Unburdened, no longer distrest.

There's a light hat can shine thro' the drsar ;

For thv- If, for thy land.

There s a Heart and a H&nd

Tha: ^an lead thee t,; ory an \ rest

ALKXANUKR jLUMf Macpherson.

Christian had no presentiments, either of good o:

evil, when she woke on a certain eventful day which

was to fill the country with rejoicing. She went about

her daily tasks as usual, performinfr all her little self-

imposed duties with her customary ener3y and cheer-

fulness. The twins were sufficiently clothed by this

time, and she and Pen had launched into a more

ambitious undertaking—a set of new cretonne covers

for the sitting-room. Pen, who had developed quite a

talent for upholstery, was the chief manager, and cut out

and fitted and sewed and strewed the carpet with pins,

that imperilled Smudge's life, while Christian presided

at the sewing-machine, only pausing now and then to

look with secret amazement at Pen's absorbed face.

• If it were your own house I don't think you could

take more interest,' she said once, smiling, as Pen

regarded her work with pride.

349
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' It is such a pretty pattern,' she observed ;
' I do

love these little blue flowers with their golden hearts,
and the room will look so nice when it is finished.'

Look, Chriss, the cover of this easy-chair fits quite
perfectly; there is not a crease anywhere.' Then
Christian got up to look and admire.

* It is just beautiful ; I had no idea that you were so
clever, Pen

; don't you wish they were for a little house
of your own,' rather mischievously. Then Pen blushed
guiltily. More than once the thought had crossed her
mind as she had fitted the blue cretonne; and dim
sweet dreams had come to her of a cottage home
which she would beautify and make ready with her
own hands. No dwelling would have been too humble,
no fear of poverty would have daunted her loving
heart. If Walter Hamill had asked her to marry him
at once and begin life with him on a hundred and
thirty pounds a ycir in the room over the stationery
shop in the mari<ct-place, Pen would have raised no
scruples. She would have packed her trunks, and
bought her mcdr.st wedding-dress without any hesitation.
But Walter, much as he longed for his wife, knew
better than to suggest such a thing. Christian, who
was very sharp-sighted, soon detected her thoughts,

•I don't believe you would mind living in the
Dugalds' rooms one bit, Pen,' she said presently ; but
i*en took the observation quite seriously.

' I don't think I should mind anything with Walter,'
she returned simply ;

' and you know Mrs. Dugald said
there was another room they could spare, so he could
have a study,' which proved to Christian .hat this was
no new idea to Pen. And indeed she was for ever
building up her small visionary air-castles.

* I am afraid it would not be wise to take such a
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step until Mr. Hamill's income is larger. If he could

take pupils ; but that is not possible, for Mr. Disney's

curates have so much to do.'

' I daresay you are right, Chriss,' and Pen sighed as

she saw her dream ruthlessly brushed away like an

empty cobweb. Then she turned the subject bravely.

* I wonder if you and Captain Linacre will go on living

at Many Bushes,' she went on ;
' there is really no

need for Mr. Linacre to keep the hrise for his own use,

as his mother and Heather will not let him live here.'

' I think CaruE begins to realise this,' returned

Christian ;
' indeed he was saying as much to me the

other day. " I don't know where you and Jack intend

to live," were his words. " Of course he may have to

go to Eg pt or India ; but if you like, Many Bushes

can be your headquarters. We will have a talk with

Jack when he comes back," he went on, " and if he

cares for the idea, I will cart away my belongings, and
you can have the whole house. That little room by
the front door would make a capital smoking den."

Was'nt it kind of him to say that.'

' Yes, indeed, but I do hope that you will not have

to go to India, Chriss.'

' Oh, as to that, I must go where Jack goes ; and I

have an idea that Indian life would be rather fun for a

year or two ; but I should like to feel that we have an

English heme ready for us. I should not care to stay

at the Stone House, or in Beauchamp Gardens ; and
you know, Chriss, that wc arc not likely to be rich

until Uncle Jasper dies, which I hope will not be for

years and years. So Many Hushes will be quite large

enough for us.' And then, in womanly fashion, they

reorganised Christian's future home. Carus's library

was to be the drawing-room again, and the sitting-room
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was to be called the morning - room. Time passed

rapidly over this delighful employment ; and Christian

was even beginning to lay out a fresh flower border

when the luncheon bell rang. Cams had gone up to

town that day, and there could be no ride with him

in the afternoon, so Christian went to the Infirmary,

and afterwards she and Pen had a stroll in the twi-

light. They were just re-entering their own gate,

when they caught sight of the Vicar hurrying after

them. He was waving his hat wildly.

• Hurrah, three cheers for Duller ! Ladysmith is

relieved,' he shouted. Christian turned quite pale.

' Oh, are you sure ; is there no mistake ?
' she said

breathlessly.

' There is no doubt of it,' he returned. ' The city

is quite crazy with excitement. They are waving

flags and shouting themselves hoarse all over the place.

Dundonald and his horsemen are in Ladysmith.'

' Oh, thank God,' murmured Christian, and her eyes

were full of tears. At last, at last that gallant town

was relieved. ' But what of Jack,' she continued.

• Oh, wc shall have news of them all soor,' returned

the Vicar cheerfully. * Carus begged me to give you

his love and congratulations. We came back together,

but he has gone on to the Stone House ; he is so

anxious for Mrs. Linacrc to share the grand news.

You will hear the church bells ring directly, and in

another hour wc shall have the flags up in the market-

place.'

Christian was almost too moved to answer. She

went up to her room, and threw open her window.

After all that bloodshed and disaster the riddle of the

Tugela was solved at last, and the dauntless emaciated

garrison was crowding round its deliverers. ' Oh,
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thank God! thank God!' murmured Christian as her

tears flowed in the darkness, for the great burden of

fear that had oppressed her for so many months had

now rolled away. Later in the evening Charlotte came

over to rejoice with her friends. She told them that

Braybrooke was perfectly wild with excitement. Boys

were letting off squibs and crackers in the market-

place ; flags were flying and bands playing ; the lads'

brigade was marching through the town with pipe and

drum ; the bells of Silverton Church were pealing.

Christian would have liked to have stood in a quiet

corner and seen the excited, huzzaing crowd go by

;

the children, with their penny whistles, beating toy

drums, and shouting ' Hurrah for Buller !
' in their shrill

baby voices. ' I must go to the Stone House to-morrow,'

she whispered, when Mrs. Disney took her leave.

' Graham and I will come too,' returned Charlotte.

' Dear Christian, if you knew how happy we all are ;

it has been such a long, trying ordeal ; but it has

ended well.'

• But we have not heard from Jack.' This was the

one drop in her cup of gladness. If only the long,

strange silence could be broken, and a message come

to them from Jack himself

' Carus says we shall have a telegram soon ' were

Mrs. Linacre's first words as she greeted Christian.

Janet's eyes were bright ; she looked ten years younger ;

but Christian, who had lain awake for hours, trying to

calm her excitement, was weary from the very stress

of feeling.

' Oh, the relief of it all, mater
!

' she said softly. ' If

only Jack had sent us a message.' This was the

burden of her cry, but Carus reassured her.

' \Vc shall hear soon,' he said cheerfully. ' You
2 A
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know it is only Dundonald and his troop who are

actually in Ladysmith. BuUer and the main army
have not made their entry. We must be patient a

little longer, dear Christian.'

But Christian, who had waited so bravely for news
all these months, felt as though the hours of silence

were interminable.

When the telegram came at last, he went into the

library to open it; but Christian, who was on the

watch, followed him at once.
' It is as I thought,' he said, as he handed it to her.

But the message Christian read so eagerly was not

from Jack. ' Captain Linacre recovering enteric fever,'—that was all.

' Oh, Carus !

' Perhaps it was the sudden revulsion

from the excitement of the previous evening, but
Christian felt a strange sinking of heart.

* Why do you look like that, dear ?
' asked Carus

gently. ' This is what I have feared all the time

—

that Jack was down with enteric. But he is recovering

;

can any news be better than that ?
' But Christian

still looked troubled and anxious.
' Yes, I know ; but if he has not all the care he

needs—if he «s not well nursed and should have a

rclipsc. All this time they have been without com-
forts for the sick

' ; but Carus stoutly combated her

fears. There would be no lack of care ; officers' lives

were too precious
; Jack was convalescent ; he was

probably only suffering from weakness. Christian

listened gratefully, but she could not at once recover

her spirits. Mrs. Linacre was far more sanguine.

Colonel Bromley did more to reassure her than any
one else when he came up to the Stone House to

congratulate his old friends.
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' They will send the sick and wounded down to

the sea
;
you may be sure of that. I expect they will

go to Durban,' he said to Carus. ' You will hear from

CapUin Linacre when he gets there. BuUer will know

better than to leave them in such a fever pest-house
'

;

and subsequent events proved the truth of the old

Colonel's words ; and a little later a second telegram

informed them that Jack was going to Durban.

Christian chid herself for her want of faith ; but she

could not regain her old happy confidence. Strange

to say, she and Mrs. Linacre seemed to have exchanged

natures for the time. Janet, who had been so full of

fears—who had suffered so cruelly—now displayed a

marvellous cheerfulness and confidence. ' The sea air

will do wonders for him,' she would say almost daily

• As soon as he is strong enough, they will put him on

board and send him home. Colonel Bromley was

saying so yesterday. The dear boy will be home soon
;

and then we must nurse him and feed him up. You

will let him come here. Christian,'—looking at her

daughter-in-law rather wistfully
—

' you will not keep

him from his mother.'

Then Christian promised rather reluctantly that

Jack should go to the Stone House first for a long

visit. * I would so much rather have had him at

Many Bushes,' she said afterwards to Mrs. Disney

;

• but I knew 1 ought not to be selfish.'

Charlotte quite understood her. After this long

separation, the young wife would have liked to have kept

him to herself. '
I daresay the country air and the large

rooms at the Stone House will be very good for an

invalid,' she returned sensibly. ' Of course it will be

self-denial on your part. Christian ; but 1 think Mrs.

Linacre will fully appreciate your self-sacrifice.'
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Christian smiled faintly, but it was evident to

Charlotte that the self-sacrifice was by no means light

Christian's charming little plan was to be ruthlessly

demolished. She meant to have asked Mrs. Linacre

to have Pen for a week or two, and then she and Jack

were to enjoy their long postponed honeymoon at

Many Bushes. ' When I have him all to myself, I can

tell him things,' she thought ;
' and there will be no

third person to interfere with us, and we shall get to

understand each other thoroughly ; and if he be still

an invalid, I shall so love to take care of him ' ;
for

Christian's wifely instincts had come to life now.

But at the Stone House Mrs. Linacre would never

be long away from them. The beautiful suite of rooms

that she had already set apart for them would be

dominated by her maternal presence. Janet would not

intend to interfere with Christian's prerogative ;
but with

her customary denseness she would forget that Jack was

not her sole charge. Christian would be hampered and

fretted by advice given in season and out of season
;
her

judgment would be questioned and her want of experi-

ence lamented. ' Dear Christian, I am quite sure that

Jack ought to do this or that ' ; and then she would

appeal to the doctor. Christian had quite a struggle with

the old rebellious feeling before she yielded the point.

'
I know things will be spoilt for us both,' she said

quite mournfully to Charlotte.

But before many hours were over she would thank-

fully have accepted any conditions if she could only

have him back. Christian, who was just then staying

for a few days at the Stone House, had come over to

Braybrooke for the day. She had driven in with Carus.

He was goang up to town to see his uncle, and would

call for her on his return. Christian had not expected
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him until late in the afternoon. She was rather sur-

prised then when she left the Vicarage to see him coming

towards her on foot. She went at once to meet him.

' I thought I was not to expect you before half-past

five ! ' she exclaimed. ' It is only half-past four now."

' Yes, I know,' he returned hurriedly. ' I came back

earlier; when I got to the station the telegraph-boy

stopped me—they have cabled from Durban,—it is

not nice news, Christian ; Jack has had a relapse—he

is in the hospital, and I am going out to him.'

For one moment Christian did not seem to take it

in. She had never seen Carus so moved and excited.

There was an alert, resolute air about him ; he was no

longer dreamy or subdued ; but as the meaning of

his words became plain to her, she looked at him

pitifully.

' Oh,' she said, ' what is this that you are telling me,

Carus—that Jack is worse—that he has had a relapse?'

' Yes,' he returned briefly ;
' I wish I could have

spared you this fresh anxiety. Christian ; but I could

not hide it from you if I would ;
you are his wife and

have a right to know everything.'

• Thank you for saying that, Carus.'

' But he is also my only brother, and therefore I

mean to go to him.'

• Will you take me with you ? Indeed, I will be a

help and not a hindrance,' and Christian clutched his

arm as she spoke. But Carus shook his head.

' Come in for a moment, dear ; the carriage will be

round directly, and I must make this clear to you.

Christian, I cannot take you with me. How can I

tell in what state we may find the town ? Rather than

have you with me, I would stop at home.' Carus's

voice was almost stern.
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• But you cannot go alone. My dear brother, you

forget ' Then Carus's face flushed a little.

• If you mean my infirmity, I am not likely to

forget that ; my old servant Dugald has promised to

accompany me. He is wild to go, and his good little

wife has promised to spare him. Christian, you a.e

always brave and helpful : I shall rely on you not to

raise difficulties. If I am on the spot I can do my

best for Jack, and if God spares him to us, I will bring

him back to you. Tell me I am right to go.'

« Oh yes—oh yes ! ' she sobbed. ' If I could only

go too and be nice to him.'

• Your share of work will come later, dear. Let mc

tell you all I have done this morning. When I read

the telegram I felt that I must go to him. For days

the thought had been with me, but I was afraid of

missing him, so I just waited. But when I knew that

horrible fever had got hold of him again, it flashed

across me that I must go, and I made up my mind.

I was standing in the station waiting for the train to

come in, when I saw Dugald and his wife ;
they were

going up to town to see a brother of hers who was

going to the front. I made them get into my carriage,

and before we reached town the whole matter was

settled. Dugald went with me to take our berths,'—

here Carus paused a moment—'we start to morrow,

Christian. I went in for a moment to see Uncle

Jasper ; he took the news better than I expected, and

seemed glad that I should go. " You are right, Caru •

;

go yourself and bring the poor fellow back. There. 1

won't keep you," and he almost pushed mc from l.im.

But, indeed, Christian, I have not let the graa? i^row

under my feet. Dugald is doing the rest ot my

business ; he will not come back until late. Now, if
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you are ready, I see the carriage turning in at the

gate.' ^ . cu •

'
I must just speak to Pen,' he returned. bhe is

upstairs and has not heard ._.. But as Christian

mounted the staircase, her limbs felt as though they

were weighted with lead.

• Are you going already ?
' exclaimed Pen in surprise.

She was folding up the blue cretonne and laying it in

the press.

• Yes,' returned Christian in a tired voice, and her

face was very pale. 'Carus cannot wait. Jack is

worse; he has had a relapse, and Carus is going

out to him.'



CHAPTER XXXIV

• IF IT WERE ANY ONE ELSE !

'

Mine ! O heart dost thou know it ? dost thou grasp the gift I gain ?

Strength for my weakness, :altn for my turmoil, solace for pain,

Love for my love.— E. M. L. G.

When Christian and Carus arrived at the Stone House,

they found Mrs. Linacre alone.

' Heather is spending the evening with the Hard-

castles,' she explained to them. ' Rose and Mildred

came over this afternoon and carried her off. They

were so anxious for her to remain to dinner that I

made Hitchens put up her things. They have

promised to send her back.'

Christian exchanged a look with Carus.

• It is a good thing,' he observed in an undertone,

which, however, reached his mother's ears.

' Of course, it is a good thing,' she returned in a

decided tone. ' Heather leads far too quiet a life for

a girl of her age. I had to insist on her going back

with them ; she actually wished to refuse
;
poor Rose

looked so disappointed ; they wanted her to help them

with some tableaux.'

' I daresay she will not be very late,' returned Carus
;

he was telling himself that he would be no loser by

3fio
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the girl's absence—he had to superintend his packing,

write a few business letters, and set his affairs generally

in order—and he would have had no time to spare

for the child. Nevertheless, he felt unaccountably

chilled and disappointed ; if only she had known that

this was his last evening, he thought nothing would

have induced her to go. ' No, she would not be late/

he repeated to himself; he would try and get forward

with his business, so that he could spare half an hour

to talk to her. Carus knew there would be little sleep

for him that night ; that he v.'ould not be able to rest

until he had settled things to hij own satisfaction. He

was as orderly and methodical as an old bachelor,

and prided himself on his own good management

'Mother,' he said gently, 'I have something to tell

you about Jack '
; and then very carefully and tenderly

the news was broken to her.

It was a great shock to Janet, and she was very

much upset ; it was almost too cruel, he thought, that

her cup of happiness should be dashed so ruthlessly

from her lips. All her fears were magnified a hundred-

fold,
• Jack would die ; she would never see her boy

again 1 ' she exclaimed, almost in despair.

• Hush, mother, you must not say such things ;
you

are distressing poor Christian ; once before we thought

we had lost Jack, but he was only wounded.'

'Yes,but—but we may have to undergo all that agony

again ! ' exclaimed the poor woman. ' Carus, you must

not go ; I cannot bear it. Why should I be deprived

of both my sons ? ' and Janet's face was drawn with

pain.

Carus sighed a little wearily ;
as usual, his mother

was adding to his burdens. He looked at Christian

with a mute entreaty for help, and Christian was not
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slow to respond ; she pushed back her own fears and
troubles into the background and set herself to soothe

the poor, weak soul.

' Mater, dear, we must only consider Jack,' she said

quietly. ' Think what a comfort it will be to him to

see Carus's face ; they love each other so dearly '

—

Christian gave a little sob, but recovered herself bravely—
' and Jack thinks so much of his brother

!

'

' Yes, for Carus was like a father to him,' murmured
Janet.

' And so he feels that he must go to him,' went on
Christian. ' Mater, do you know, I would have gone
with Carus if he would have taken me ?

'

* My dear child—impossible I

'

' V7hy should it be impossible ? It cannot be wrong
for i\ woman to go to her husband when he is lying

on a bed of sickness. I should not have been afra.d,

only Carus refused to take me ; he said I should be

a burden to him.'

'Christian, you must not think of such a thing;

Carus is right
' ; but /anet loved her all the better

for the thought ; then she melted into tears, and said

if he must go—and she knew that all her prayers and
entreaties would not ke^p him if he was set on doing
this thing—he must promise her to keep nothing from
"^hem, even if he spent half his substance in sending
her news ; and Carus was quite ready to promise this.

• Now, you must let him go and do his business,'

observed Christian, and Carus withdrew, with a glance

of gratitude at his sistcr-in-Uw. Christian's task was
not an easy one that evening— she had simply to

efface herself and banish all reflections ; she sat beside

Mrs. Lt lacre listening patiently as she bemoaned her

own and Christian's troubles.
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•
I know I deserve to be punished,' she kept saying

over and over again ;
' but, my poor, dear child, why

should you have to suffer too ?
' But Christian refused

to be drawn into any such discussion.

'If trouble came,' she said, 'they would have

strength given them to bear it; but it was wrong,

wicked, to give way to despair. Jack had been spared

once and might be given back to them again; so

many people had had enteric and recovered, though,

of course, their progress might be slow.' Christian

said this quietly, almost mechanically, and all the

time a voice seemed to say within her: 'Perhaps

when Carus arrives it will be too late ;
perhaps when

he goes to the hospital to look for Jack he will not

find him ' but Christian would not let herself finish

the sentence. What was the use of hoping and

fearing?—women had to wait and pray in those days.

'Give peace in our time, O Lord!' that was the

ceaseless petition that was to rise from thousands of

anxious foreboding hearts—' Give peace in our time,

good Lord
!

'

Christian's quiet fortitude gave Janet fresh courage,

and as soon as dinner was over she set herself to

work— packing for Carus. Christian left her busy

with Hitchens, and made herself extremely useful on

Carus's behalf. Everything was finished, and the

luggage was in the hall ready for the early start when

Heather returned.
• Where are they all, Hyde ?

' she said to the old

butler as she stepped into the hall ; then she caught

sight of the luggage heaped together in a dark corner.

' Oh, has any one arrived ?—no '—interrupting herself

—•that must be Mr. Linacre's Gladstone! What

doe3 it mean ? Is he going away ?

'
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'The mistress has gone to her room, and Mrs.
John is upstairs,' replied Hyde discreetly; 'but you
will find the master in the library. Miss Heather ; he
said he should be up late.'

The opening door did not disturb Carus ; it was
not until a shadow fell upon his paper that he raised
his eyes and saw Heather standing beside him. How
often he recalled that fair, girlish figure as he paced
the deck, night after night, in the starlight. The
white dress

; the pearls that were not whiter than the
soft, round throat they encircled ; the pretty evening
wrap, falling from her shoulders ; and lastly, the sweet,
anxious face—how well he remem jered them.

•What does it mean, Carus?' she ar.kcd. 'There
is luggage in the hall, and Hyde is so mysterious, and

'

—looking at the table strewn with papers—'you are
so dreadfully busy.'

'No, I shall soon have done. It is you who are
dreadfully late, little one.—half-past eleven. Why,
what giddy doings, Bell-Heather ?

'

' I could not help it,' she said wearily ;
' Aunt Janet

made me go. They wanted me for those stupid
tableaux vivants that Laura Bromley is getting up. Rose
said that she and Mildred could do nothing without my
help

;
they are not very clever at that sort of thing, so

of course I could not refuse."

' Why should you refuse ?
' he said, looking at her

with fond admiration
; it seemed to him thpt Heather

looked strangely beautiful to-night. 'Do you know
what my mother says ?—that you lead too quiet a life.

We must alter this, dear.'

' No, we must alter nothing,' she returned impatiently
' Why do you listen to Aunt Janet, Carus ? Don't you
know that this quiet life is just perfect ? That I want
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nothing else ? Only for us three to be always together,

just you, and me, and dear Aunt Janet'

• Why ! this is a pretty sort of thing,' he said, play-

ing with her fancy for a moment, for he was loath to

tell her his news. ' What would people say if we kept

our young princess shut up in this grim captivity?

They would call me an ogre, and my mother a

witch.'

' I prefer the society of ogres and witches to stupid,

humdrum people,' she returned with a charming port.

• Oh, those girls were so silly and tiresome ! They

wanted me to be Andromache in that parting scene,

and Bertie Hardcastle was to be my Hector. Just

fancy that ridiculous boy !

'

i Boy—Bell-Heather I ' Do you call that muscular

young giant a boy ?

'

' Oh, he is only a lad !
' she returned disdainfully,

—

'an awkward great lout of a lad, with more inches

than brains. Fancy Bertie Hardcastle trying to per-

sonify my favourite hero! No, I would not agree.

I told Mildred that I would take no part in such

scenes. Just fancy ! '—and Heather's eyes shone like

stars in her indignation
—

' just imagine me hanging on

Bertie's arm, and saying dumbly to him with my eye

:

" Father to me thou art, and mother dear, and brother

too, kind husband of my heart," ' and Heather laughed.

Perhaps she was a little excited by the controversy,

but she seemed more at her ease with Carus than she

had been since that last talk. ' It was all so pro-

voking ' but interrupting herself
—

• You have not

explained about the luggage ?

'

• Oh, the luggage I ' and a shade came over Carus's

face. • Sit down, dear, and 1 will tell you all about it.

A great deal has happened to-day. We have had
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news from Durban that has greatly troubled us—Jack
has had a relapse, and I am going out to him.'

' You—you !

'

• Yes ; there is no one else. It seems only right

that his brother should go to him. Do you know,
Heather, Christian wanted me to take her ? But I told

her that it was impossible. Poor girl ! she was dread-

fully disappointed.*

' But you of all people
;
you—you !

' Heather could

scarcely bring out the words.
' Oh, I shall have Dugald !

* he returned cheerfully
;

' Dugald knows all my ways. I am a good traveller,

Heather, and a long voyage will just suit me. We
may have to rough it a little when we get there, but

what of that ?
' Carus was talking in a cheery way,

because he did not like to see the sudden fading of the

girl's bright colour and the frightened look in her eyes.

•My mother was very much agalinst it at first,' he

went on, that Ue might have time to recover herself.

• As you know, she never likes to trust me out of her

sight ; I think in her heart that she considers us boys

still,' and Carus forced a little laugh. ' Christian has

talked her into a more reasonable frame of mind, and
she has promised to make no further difficulty.'

' And Christian helped you, and encouraged you to

go ! Christian !

'

« To be sure she did ; Christian is a sensible little

woman. She knew better than to keep me ; she has

been hard at work for me all the evening, and now she

has gone to her room to write to Jack.'
' And I was away while all this was happening.

Carus, Carus ! how am I to bear it ? If it were any

one else; but you—you!' The last word, were

rather breathed than spoken, but Carus heard them.
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The next moment the truth flashed upon him, and he

knew

!

The grandfather's clock in the hall was chiming

twelve, and Heather drew her cloak round her with a

little shiver ; the poor child had no idea that she had

betrayed herself. ' I must go now,' she said in a

dreary voice ;
' Aunt Janet will be vexed if 1 stayed

longer. Good -night, Carus,' putting out a shaking

little hand to him.

' Good-night. Sleep well, dear child ; I shall see

you to-morrow.' He dropped her hand hastily and

turned to the writing-table. Carus made no attempt

to detain her, though he knew well that she would lie

awake for hours in her girlish misery ; she must dree

her woman's weird, and he must be alone.

' Good God !

' he said, as the door closed and he

was left in that shadowy solitude ;
' how can it be

possible?' and then his head sank on his folded

arms, for he was wellnigh blinded and over' h ^Imed

by that sudden flash of joy. Not for woHca would

he have looked her in the face as he touched her

hand, for if he had, how could he have let her go ?

' I must be dreaming I ' he exclaimed aloud a few

minutes later ;
' it is madness ! I am deceiving myself!

'

but all the time he knew well that it was no deception,

and that this great and U'lexpected blessing ha»^ come
to him,—that he, Carus Linacre, the shy recluse, no

longer young and set apart by his infirmity, was to be

so crowned and honoured !

No ; it was no mistake. It was he who had been

blind, who, in his clumsiness and crass ignorance, had
probed and wounded that innocent young heart. His
very unselfishness and affection had made nim stern

with himself and her. She had been the dearest thing
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in life to him, ana > ct, for her sweet sake, he would

have sacrificed all that he most valued ; and yet he

had been almost angry with her because she had

refused to marry Sydney. He would have given her

to him without a murmur, although he knew well that

there would be no more sunshine for him. * What does

it matter if I have to walk in the shade, if only my
child is happy ?

' he would say to himself.

There was a strange, deep glow in Carus's eyes as

he mused in that midnight silence. Now and then a

board creaked, or there was a faint scurry behind the

wainscot, or a restless dog turned himself with a sleepy

groan on the rug, but Carus's ears were impervious to

all outward sounds. If the old house were haunted,

as some said, they were only the spirits of youth; and

hope, and joy that glided round him. ' Who could it

be ?
' he was saying to himself ;

' I asked myself that

a thousand times. Night and day I was perplexing

myself with the question, and all the time it was I

!

Oh, the miracle! the wonder of it ! I—myself!' Carus

was quite dazed and giddy ; he got up from his chair

and paced the long room to calm himself. There was

something indescribably pathetic in the man's happi-

ness. Hitherto the future had seemed a colourless

blank to him ; sooner or later Heather would leave

him for a home of her own. How could he hope to

keep such a little bud of blossoming loveliness beside

him ? She would go away with her chiosen husband,

and leave him to his books and his loneliness ; there

would be no wife, no child, for him ; and yet few men

could have loved a woman better. And now the gray

curtain had lifted, and he was standing himself in the

glowing sunshine, for he knew, with that sure knowledge

that only love can give, that he and Heather must
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never more be parted—that no one must come between

them. ' My sweet one, I am not worthy to kiss the

dust off your little feet ; but if you will have it so
'

he murmured, and then he gathered his papers together,

and locked them up, and went to his room for a few

hours* rest Heather, weeping heartsick tears on her

pillow at the thought of the long parting, and the

perils by land and sea, knew nothing of the long pause

and whispered blessing as Carus passed her door.

* Heaven bless and guard my darling for me !
' he said

softly.

The next morning there was little said during the

hurried breakfast. Mrs. Linacre had had a wakeful

night and was unable to rise, and Carus went up to see

her. The carriage was at the door when he came down.

Christian met him at the foot of the staircase and
slipped the note into his hand. ' Give him this, with

my dear love,' she said quietly. ' And Carus, promise

me one thing, that you will hide nothing from me.'

' Dear Christian, you may trust me—you need not

fear, you shall know everything', and then she thanked

him and let him go.

Tb^ next moment Heather glided out from the

Good-bye * was all she said ; but the sadness in

: 1 went to his very heart. Oh, if only he had not

,e he* '

'God L^ with you, my dearest,' he said gently ; and
then a sudden uncontrollable impulse made him draw
her closer to him and kiss her quivering lips :

' Take
care of yourself for me, Heather

'
; and then he put her

away from him, and a moment later the carriage door
closed after him.

' Come in. Heather dear, the wind is so cold,' and
Christian shivered as she spoke ; but Heather did not

2 B
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hear her ; she stood there, with the March wind blowing

round her, and her eyes fixed on the receding carriage.

Was it her fancy, or did a hand wave to her? She

smiled, and then her arms dropped to her side, and

with a languid step Heather re-entered the house.

,1-1
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CHAPTER XXXV

LETTERS FROM DURBAN

Dost thou thus love me, O thou all-beloved.

In whose large siore the very meanest coin

Would outbuy my whole wealth ? Yet here thou comest,

Like a kind heiress—from her purple and down
Uprising—who for pity cannot sleep,

But goes forth to the stranger at her gate,

The beggar'd stranger at her beauteous gate.

And clothes and feeds ; scarce blest till she has blest.

MtTLOCK.

Christian remained at the Stone House during

Carus's absence ; she knew he would wish her to do so,

though he had said to her no word on the subject.

She wen^- ever to Many Bushes the next day to pack
her thii and talk to Pen. The sight of the pretty

room Wini the new cretonne covers gave her a

pang.

' Oh, how cool and fresh and sweet it all looks
!

' she

said, burying her face in a great bowl of yellow

daffodils that Pen had just arranged. * I wish ! had
not to go away ; but I feel it is my duty to take care

of Jack's belongings.'

' You always do your duty, Chriss dear,' returned

ner friend affectio.iately ;
* and I will not say a word to

keep you ; but of coursf you know how Smudge and I

371
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will miss you.' Smudge endorsed this by wagging his

stubby little tail vigorously.

• You must come over as often as you can. I

do hope you will n«.. be dull, Pen?' But '^en

scouted the very idea ; how could she be dull with
Mrs. Charlotte ?—they still called her Mrs. Charlotte
between themselves, and the children constantly running
in and out. But for her friend's anxieties, Pen would
have been radiantly happy that spring, knowing that
every day was bringing her nearer to the blissful time
when Walter was to take possession of the rooms in

Market Place.

Pen felt ashamed of her own light-heartedness when
she saw Christian's worn face and tired eyes. 'Of
course I love to have you with me,' she said presently,

as she was helping Christian to fold her dresses. We
are always so happy together; but I know Mrs.
Linacre needs you most. I really think, Chriss, that

she depends far more on you than on Heather.' Chris-
tian smiled.

' Heather is so much younger, you see, and then she
has not married Jack ; there is another reason for my
staying, Pen : Heather is not well ; her head was so bad
this morning that I persuaded her to remain in bed.

I think she is fretting about Carus.'

' Yes, I daresay
' ; but Pen was too busy at that

moment to give full heed to Christian's remark. A
headache

! well, what of that ? Most people suffered

from them at some time or other.

'Oh, how trr tblesome this chiffon is!' she said

with a little ..own of anxiety ; 'you must use

plenty of tissue paper, or you will have your gown
crushed.'

• Oh, never mind, Pen—get on !
' returned Christian

«I
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impatiently ; ' Hitchens will unpack for me and put
things right.'

Christian was in no mood for such trifles—the mint
and anise and cumin of life were nothing to her

; just

then she could only remember that Jack was lying on
his fever-bed, and that Carus was speeding across the
ocean ; she dropped her end of the skirt a little petu-

lantly and went downstairs, leaving Pen - d Brenda to
finish, and wandered out into the garden,

' Pen does not understand how all th^i,e little paltry,

insignificant things fret one,' she said to herself as
she walked down her favourite path, with its wide
border full of sweet-s -celling spring flowers—hyacinths
and daffodils, and clumps of reddish-brown wall-flowers;

some pigeons were circling round the church tower ; a
pair of cloves were building their nest in a yc ung elm
by the gate. Christian could hear the male bird cooing
to his mate ; a little robin came fluttering out of a
bush and hopped down the path, with his red breast
shining in the sunshine. The sweet air, the wholesome
scents, the soft twitterings, the busy bird-life round her
seemed to soothe Christian, then ame the cb -nin^ of
the church bell, * Be still and do your best,' it £ ned to
say to her. 'God is everywhere, and you and y^jurs are
alike in the hollow of His hand—be stil' -be at peace.'

' No news is good news !

' "as her '?.Mal morning
greeting to her mother-in-law

; d, indeed, as the days
went on, she grew more hopeful. It is so impossible for

youth not to be sanguine ; in the spring one believes in

miracles, in all sorts of prodigies and wonders, when
buds are bursting, and flowers blossoming, ar J trees
putting forth their tender leafage. Hope is unloosen-
ing her bandage, and looks round her with timid
expectant eyes.
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So Christian set a good example of cheerfulness to

Mrs. Linacre and Heather ; she insisted on carrying

off the girl for long rides. She was secretly dis-

mayed at Heather's unu ual lassitude and drooping

spirits.

' We must pat some colour into those pale cheeks,'

she would say, as she urged Fairy into a gallop ; and

then, in spite of herself, Heather would come back

refreshed and cheered.

At last another message reached them ; Christian's

lips were quite white as she tore open the envelope,

and for a moment the words danced before her

eyes. * Better—doctors more hopeful' But when Chris-

tian tried to repeat that brief message to her mother-in-

law, her breath seemed to fail her ; and Janet snatched

the paper from her hands and read it for herself.

Christian had Fairy saddled, and rode over to

Braybrooke to tell Pen and the Disneys the ;.;ood

news.

* He will get well ! I know he will get well, Pen !'

she exclaimed, and her eyes were very bright. ' I think

Fairy sympathises with me, for she has been dancing

on three legs most of the way ; haven't you, darling ?

'

and Christian kissed the brown glossy neck of her

favourite.

Heather did her best to rejoice too, but she was not

well, and could not combat her secret sadness. Mrs.

Linacre, with her usual pertinacity, insisted that she was

fretting after Sydney. ' You may depend upon it,

Christian, that she regrets her childish refusal,' she said

quite seriously one day ;
' she is not the only girl who

has sent a lover away, and then wants him back.

Sydney never did a wiser thing for himself than when

he enrolled himself in the Imperial Yeomanry. When
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he comes back, we shall see results for ourselves,' and

Janet nodded mysteriously.

Christian tried to combat this perverse notion, but

in time she gave up the attempt to convince her of

her error. Janet was quite happy in her belief ; she was

extremely kind to the girl, and petted and made much
of her. ' The war will soon be over, and then we shall

have him back,' she said one day ; but she was some-

what surprised at the faint smile that was Heather's

only response.

' Of course he would come back,' the child

said to herself impatiently ;
' what could Aunt

Janet mean ? Poor, dear Sydney ! how pleased she

would be to see him again !
' But, after all, it was not

Sydney she wanted. There was only one face for

which she was longing, and which was more to her

than any other face on earth. Heather would wander

into the library and stand looking round her forlornly;

how big and empty it looked without the well-known

figure bending over the writing-table. How the quiet,

thoughtful features had brightened at her entrance. ' Is

that you, Bell-Heather? ' in the subdued, pathetic tone

that was so dear to her ;
* you are welcome, little one,'—

a

kind smile would accompany the words, and then she

would sit down beside him, so content and happy, and

tell him all her doings. But a strange cloud had come
between them, and those childish happy days were

over. Carus no longer understood her ; when they

talked together, she could often detect a perplexed and

troubled expression on his face, as though he had lost

some clue.

' He is still as fond of me,' she once murmured to

herself, as she arranged the flowers on the table—this

was her daily occupation. ' I could not doubt his love
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if I would
; but I no longer make him happy. Is it my

fault, or is it his, that there is a barrier ? And yet, how
kind he was that morning. He has never kissed me
like that before,' and Heather blushed very sweetly, as
she remembered how Carus had held her to his breast

;

but dearly as she loved him, she never guessed, poor
innocent child, the passion of worship that was in

Carus's heart. At that moment Christian was quite
aware of these long lingering visits to the library,

and that the flowers were always kept fresh—even
in the master's absence—but she never made any
remark.

One morning as they were all sitting together at

work in Mrs. Linacre's dressing-room letters were
brought to her and Heather. They were both from
Carus. He had arrived at Durban a few days before,

and two more reports had already reached them.
'Decided improvement all round' was the first, and
the second was even better—• Improvement steadily

maintained. Sends love.' Oh, no wonder Mrs.
Linacre shed tears of gratitude as she read them !

' It is to both of us, Christian !
' exclaimed Mrs.

Linacre excitedly. '

" Dearest mother and Christian,"

that is the beginning, and there is a note inside for

you.' Then Christian knelt down beside her, and she
and Janet read it together.

Heather sat and watched them. She had opened
her envelope and peeped at the closely-written pages.
' He has written all that for me,' she said to herself

with secret rapture, but she made no attei pt to read
it ; she must hear about Jack first.

Christian's arm was round her mother-in-law ; the

two heads were quite close together. First one and
then the other read out little scraps aloud.
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I have just been to the hospital. Of course it was rather

a shock at first. The poor, dear fellow is a perfect wreck.

One ca.! see for oneself what he has been through.

' Oh, Christian, my poor boy !

' and Janet's voice was
choked with emotion. It was Christian who went on.

The doctors say that his recovery is a perfect miracle;
that it is very rarely that any one who has been so bad and
has had a relanse is restored to health, but that Jack had such
splendid recuperative powers and such tenacity of life ; but

I cannot help thinking that he owes his recovery mainly to

Nurse Gillman's devotion and care.

' Oh, mater, do you hear that ? Nurse Gillman !

We must send her a present—a watch and chain, or

something of that sort. You see, Carus thinks she has
saved Jack's life.'

' Oh, do go on, Christian !
' exclaimed Heather, half

amused and half provoked at these interruptions.

' How is one to understand if you break off at every

sentence ?

'

But Christian's pince-nez needed manipulation and
readjustment, and it was Mrs. Linacre who took up the

thread of Carus's narrative.

Jack knew me at once, though he was almost too weak to

speak, and, of course, I could not hear a word. I had to get
Nurse Gillman to tell me what he said.

' Dear old chap, how good of you to come ! How's the
mater and Chriss ?

'

And then he told Nurse (lillman to speak louder. They
would not let me stay long ; he was so weak, you see. I gave
him your letter, Chriss, and he made me a sign to put it

under his pillow. * The captain will read it himself when he
is a little stronger,' nurse said in her cheer/ way. Jack
grasped my hand when I bade him good-bye, and his eyes
were full of tears. In another minute he would have been
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sobbing like a child, for he was as weak as a baby, but nun
hurried me away. I shall go to-morrow, and every day, and-
and

' You can go on, Christian.' Janet was a little on
of breath.

Heather listened patiently to some more fragment
She made out that Carus was fairly comfortable, am
had a small room which he was obliged to share witl

Dugald, and that one of Jack's fellow-officers had intro
duced him to a friend of his who lived there, and wh(
showed him a good deal of hospitality and kindness.

I think Dugald is enjoying himself,

everything.
He is keen oi

' What does this mean, Christian ? Humph, humph
I cannot make this sentence out

'
; but Heather waitec

for no more. They were too much engrossed to mis;

her, she thought, and she could safely slip away anc
read her own letter in peace.

Heather closed the door so softly that no one hcarc
her, then she shut herself in her own room and curled

herself up on the broad window seat by the open
window. ' To think of his taking all that trouble foi

me !

'
she said with a soft sigh of satisfaction as she

glanced at the well-covered pages.

Heather had quite a store of letters from Carus,
which she kept with her dearest treasures during his

rare absences from home. He had always written to

her ' paper talks,' as he would call them,—delightful

descriptions of places and people, clever criticisms on
the books he had read, little fanciful sketches with
picturesque touches, for Carus had the pen of a ready
writer, and dearly had Heather prized these letters.

And nuw she had this fresh proof of his thought
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for her. Heather was in no hurry to begin her letter.

She leaned out in the sunshine and inhaled the warm
fragrance of a great bed of wall-flowers under her

window, and then her eyes rested on the Bowling Green.

How long would it be before he would be walking there

again with her? Jack was getiing better. He would

bring him back, and then Heather's girlish heart

gave a sudden leap of joy as she thought of that

return, then she settled herself to read her letter, but

before she had finished the first sentence she laid it

down with a little gasp of astonishment. This was no

ordinary letter of chit-chat and description ; he had

never written to her in this way before.

My dearest (wrote Carus), I must call you that again, for

I know now that for years you hive been just the dearest

thing on earth to me, thojgh fool that I was, I never guessed

what such knowledge meant. Oh, no wonder you were out

of patience with me, my sweet, for I was utterly dense and

stupid, and yet the handwriting of my fate was legibly inscribed

before my eyes 1

• What can he mean ? " Out of patience with him."

And could it really be true that she, foolish little

Heather, should be the dearest thing in the world to

him.' The loveliest flush came to Heather's face.

She covered her eyes with her hands as though she

were dazzled. No, he had never written to her before

in this manner, and there was a rising sob of excite-

ment in her throat.

It is night, and I am writitig alone in my little room.

Dugald is asleep. This morning I went again to the hospital.

Perhaps I am getting a little used already to Jack's chanpod

looks, for to-day he seemed a little more like himself, but

his voice is so weak that even the nurse and doctor can hardly

understand him, and with my deafness too. Well, for the

^1?
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present we must be content to look at each other. I have^
just written very fully to my mother and Chnstian, and by
this time you will have probably heard all that there is to teU •

but this letter only concerns you and me—you and meHow many years is it since my mother brought you to the:
hbrary that day-ten or eleven? I quite forge, buch a^
blue-eyed mite of a child, with brown hair flowing over youri
shoulders, and such a wistful little face. «I have brought'
you a new little sister, Carus,' slie said, with such a pleased
expression on her face. 'I have adopted Heather, and she ^

l^vrT/
'°
w?/''^ 'If-'

^"^'"^' ^ "^^^^ '^^ '"y '"Other so
excited. «Will you be my sister, little one?' I said to you, '

and I remember quite well the confiding way in which you !

slipped your tmy hand into mine. 'Oh ye.s, for you have
Ia nice, kind face, and I am not a bit afraid of you ! ' and when

I placed you on my knee, you nestltd up to me :.s though you

slHeXr"' '" '°" "'" ^'"^ '''' ' ""''' ^ 80od memory,
;

From that day you seemed more my child than my
mothers. She was very good to you, but I think she did not
understand the workings of your childish heart as I didYou brought me all your troubles and difficulties. Sometimes
1 had to mend a broken doll, and sometimes a broken heart •

you were so sensitive. Heather, so easily wounded, and yeta happier little creature never existed.
What dear days those were ! We had a little sunbeam in

H^,;k"'^' T^u ""^"^^^^ y°" ^° 6''°^^ "P' for the child
Heather seemed all my own, and I feared that when youcame to your woman's kingdom that I should lose you. That
fear always lay heavy in my heart.

And then what I dreaued came to pass, when your younc
lover ca .le to me and besought my help.

I f V'''" T' ^i^l
^'°'" y°" "o^ th^t '* ^-'-^^ a sore trial to me.

1 telt as though I were shutting out the sunshine with my

n^tv l Z \f'°"'''^^
'o do ^y best forliim, but I would

not think of myself
I liked Sydney Masters, and I thought he would be a fit

mate for you. Heather; he was such an honest, clean-living
boy. Such a goodly sample of a young English gentleman.
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full of energy and manly pluck, and he loved you so dearly.

Was it any wonder that I deceived myself ai u i:im ?

Forgive me if you can, dear child, for I see now with the
clearer knowledge that has come to me that I must often have
pained you. Once or twice I remember how reproachfully
you lookea at me. You thought it so strange, did you not,

u'lat I, of all people, should not understand? Child, child,

I understand now

!

But how did the knowledge come to me ? Do you ask
me that question, Heather? But, indeed, it is difficvit to

answer. Sometimes in li'"^ we walk on blindfold, and then
some unseen hand tears away the bandage, and we see plainly,

or it may be, there is a sudden lightning flash and the truth
is revealed to us. It was so that nighi when you stood beside
me in your white dress. Was it something you said ? Was
it only intuition ? But all at once the truth came to me that
you were not for Sydney or any other man—that you were
mine.

The paper fluttered from the girl's trembling hands,
and Heather's eyes were blinded with tears. For some
minutes she could read no more.

' Carus, Carus, at last
'

' she whispered.

Oh, my child, can it be possible? All these weeks I
have been asking myself this. Can it be true that you can
over bring yourself to ^ive me what you refused to Sydney ?

Think of it a moment, dearest. I am nearly twei.ty years
older—a staid, elderly bachelor, and then my sad infirmity.
Is it right ? Is it even reasonable that such a one should offer
himself as your mate ? What will my mother and Christian
and all the rest of our little world say ? Will they not tell

me that I am doing a selfish and cruel thing ?

And yet I love you, Heather, as I have never loved any
woman yet, and something tells me that my affection is

returned
; that you will not be unwilling to give yourself to

me. Am I right or am I deceiving myself?
Darling, this is all I have to say, but not for worids would

I have you ans"'er me yet. When I come back I shall look
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on your face and shall read the answer for myself. Until then
would like you to think over my letter very quietly and calmly
It shall be as you wish, dear child. If, after due considera
tion, you make up your mind that you prefer to keep me ai

your friend and brother, you shall never be troubled by j

word from me. Your will shall be mine, and no brothei
shall be more faithful and fond. But if—oh ! my Bell
Heather, my hand trembles as I write the words—if a closei
love is to unite us, and you will be content with a deaf
middle-aged husband, you will know some day what a man's
Wv -ship means. One more word. I have an odd fancy; ii

has just come to me. Will you do this one thing, Heather

;

If you decide to accept my life's devotion, will you let me see
on your hand the sapphire and diamond ring I once gave you
and that you never wear. If I see it on your finger I shall
know. God bless you !—Your faithful friend always, and if

you will, your devoted lover, Carus Linacre.

ir



CHAPTER XXXVI

christian's diplomacy

Let me not to the marriage of true minds admit impediments.

—

Shakb-
SPGARR.

The shadow of his presence made my world
A paradise. AH ^miliar things he touched,
All common words he spoke became to me
Like forms and sounds of a divine world.—Shkllrv.

The morning wore away, and still Heather sat there
in the sunshine oblivious of time, her eyes full of a
sweet wonder, for a marvellous thing had befallen her
Carus loved her. Carus wished her to be his wife, and
Heather's simple, girlish heart seemed hardly large
enough to contain her happiness.

Deaf, middle-aged, what did it matter? He was
Carus, and it was she who was not worthy of him.
Heather set little value on her own young beauty. It

seemed to her nothing in comparison with other gifts.

' If I were only clever like some women,' she was say-
ing to herself; ' but that he should stoop to me—a foolish,

ignorant child, who owes all she has learned to him—it

is this that is the wonder.'

A knock at her door startled her, and the next
minute Christian entered. She gave a quick glance at
the girl's flushed face and the closely-written sheets
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that lay in her lap. Heather tried to fold them, b
her hands shook over the task.

• Is it late ? Does Aunt Janet want me ? ' she ask<
a little tremulously.

'No, you need not go to her,' returned Christia
' I do not think she has missed you, but it is quite tw
hours since you left us.'

• Oh no ; impossible, Chriss !

'

'Indeed I am right, dear; it is nearly luncheoi
time, and we have done nothing—the mater and I bi

reau and re-read that letter,' and Christian gave
happy little laugh.

' You had a note all to yourself, had you not. Chriss
dear ?

'

' To be sure I had ; it was private and confidentia
and only for my own eyes. Is your letter private to(

Heather ?

'

' Oh yes,' returned the giri hurriedly ;
' why do yo

ask that ? I never care to show Carus's letters ; he ofte
writes to me, you know.'

' Does he ? I am glad of that ; but there is no neei

to look so frightened. Suppose I were to tell you tha
I know what is in that letter, and the reason why you
eyes are shining like sapphires. You have been crying
Heather; but they were only happy tears that yoi
have shed.'

' What do you mean, Chriss ?

'

' Hush, I do not mean to tease you ; no one ha;

told me anything, not even Carus—but all the same, 1

know your secret. Dear Heather, you need not speak
I am only so glad—so glad that Carus has found il

out for himself.' No answer, only Heather's head was
bowed and Christian could not see her face. 'Deai
little sister,' laying her hand on her shoulder, ' if you

4
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only knew how thankful I am for that. Men are so
dense; they do not always understand; and Cams
thinks so little of himself, but now he has found it out.'

' Oh, please stop, please—please !

'

' I will liot say a word more
; your secret shall be

safe with me. Oh, there is the luncheon bell and we
must go down, or the mater will guess something !

'

'You go. Christian, and I will follow directly'; and
Heather jumped up and smoothed her hair and hid
away her letter.

'Where have you been, dear child?' asked Mrs.
Linacre innocently, as Heather took her place; 'you
need not have gone away. Our letter had no secrets in
it; they were reserved for your note. Christian,' and
Janet smiled as she spoke.

•You know I had a letter too,' returned Heather
bravely

;
' but there was nothing about Jack in it.' To

Christian's surprise Mrs. Linacre took the matter quite
coolly.

'Heather is such an odd child,' she said in an
amused voice

;
' she will have her little mysteries and

reservations
; would you believe it, Christian, she never

will show me Carus's letters ? She says it would spoil all
her pleasure to share them with any one ; and he actually
indulges her in this whim.'

'Oh, I have my mysteries too!" returned Christian
lightly. ' r^ater, I wonder if you would mind being alone
this afternoon, for I feel I must work off my restlessness
in some way. Shall we have a ride or a walk. Heather ?
Oh, r forgot! Locock thought your mare ought to
have a day's rest, so I am afraid it must be a
walk.'

Heather would rather have indulged in a solitary
stroll, but she did not venture to say so, for fear she should

2 c
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arouse Mrs. Linacre's suspicions, so she agreed to (

walk with at least an outward semblance of willingnc
She was somewhat taken aback, however, wl,

Christian remarked coolly as they went down the dri

together, attended by all the dogs as usual: • Nc
Heather, you shall go one way and I another;
take your choice, my dear' ; then as Heather stared
her, • I may be selfish and stupid, but there are lim
even to my stupidity

; and I certainly never intended
inflict my society on you. I only made the walk
pretext for getting you out into the sunshine, so th
you could escape a long afternoon in the drawing-rooi
and possibly uninteresting visitors

; you ought to i

very grateful for my tact and finesse—a fellow-feelii

makes us wondrous kind.' But Heather protested th
she would do nothing so ridiculous, and i«: ended I

their sitting down on a mossy tree-trunk in a surr
little glade, where no one coming up the aveni
could see them, and having a long confid( .ial tal

'You are sure that you do not mind my Knowir
all this ?

' asked Christian a little anxiously, when tl

talk had drawn to a close.

' No, indeed, Chrissy dear
; you are so understandin

and comforting. Oh, you are laughing at my od
phrase

; but when I was a small girlie I used to sa
that to Carus. " You are so understanding

; such a bi

lump of comfort," I once said to him, and I remembt
he laughed too.'

' I think you would be surprised, Heather, if yo
knew how absurdly pleased I am about this.'

• Are you, dear ?

'

*It seems to me the most beautiful thing I hav
ever heard. Not that Carus loves you^for indeed hov
could he help it,—but that you are going to make uj
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so much has been
to him for all he has missed in h'fe

denied him.'

' Do you think I do not realise that ?
' and Heather's

face wore a sweet, womanly expression that was good
to see.

' I think no man ever needed a wife more
; you will

give him back his youth, Heather, and shield him from
his mother's trying little exactions

; the mater will not
be able to stand up against you both, and you will
lead the life you both wish. How do you suppose that
she will take the news ?

'

'I am afraid she will be a little shocked at first.

You see, Aunt Janet has always believed that Carus
would never marry; she always talks as though he
were a confirmed old bachelor, and he has encouraged
her in this idea

; she likes to manage him and make
him do as she pleases—that is why she never will let
him stay long at Many Bushes. I think he has given
in to her too much. Christian.'

' Oh, there I agree with you ! No one is perfect ; and
I think Carus has yielded to her for the sake of peace
—but things will be different now.'

' Do you think so ?

'

'Yes, I am sure of it ; as a married man Carus will
be quite masterful

; he has plenty of spirit if he cares
to assert himself—he is not really meek.'

• Oh no, he can be quite stern. Christian
; but is it

not foolish of him to speak of himself as though he
were elderly, and he will not be forty until next January ?
I am nearly nineteen, you know.'

' That makes him twenty years older—but what of
that ? Do you know, Heather, I have rather odd ideas on
the subject of matrimony. In my opinion, when two
people really love each other, I do not think that any-
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thing should be regarded as an insuperable obstacle to

their marrying—neither disparity of age, nor want of

health, nor small means. I only draw the line at two

things : when there is hereditarj' insanity, or a decided

tendency to intemperance.'

' I think you are right there.'

' Of course I am right ; but I am afraid many people

would be shocked at my views. I would let a woman
marry a man who was eight or ten years younger than

herself—if they really loved ea<ih other,—and I would

not be afraid of comparative poverty if they were young

and strong.

' I really like your ideas, Christian ; but Aunt Janet

would be shocked at them.'

' Yes, I daresay ; for in her way the mater is a very

worldly-wise woman and thinks a lot of the loaves and

fishes. Now look at Pen and Walter Hamill. Could

any two people be mere in love with each other—they

are just an ideal couple? But if their friends do not

help them, they will not be able to marry for years and

years, for I am not unpractical enough to suggest their

beginning life on a curacy of a hundred and thirty a year.'

' No, I .suppose not.'

• No, indeed, I have no such absurd Utopian ideas

;

but all the same, I mean to get them married as soon

as possible. Mrs. Charlotte and I were talking about

it the other day. She said it would be impossible for

him to take pupils, as his pari.sh work would occupy all

his time ; but she thought that I'cn might do something,

if we could hear of some Indian children who wanted

a home, or an orphan who needed mothering—anything

of that kind lu eku out their .>>uiall income. Pen i.s so

clever and managing, and up to now she has never

been used to luxuries ; and so we both made up uur
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minds to keep our eyes open and to leave no stone

unturned. If they took a small house in the Cheetham
Road,—where the Infirmary is, you know—they might
begin on three hundred a year ; the houses are so cheap
there—and we could all club together for the furniture.'

' What a nice idea, Christian ! I am sure Aunt
Janet would contribute handsomely ; she is so fond of

Pen. And as to Carus
'

'Oh, Carus will be our pike de resistance—he is

generosity personified ! Now you have been a good
child, Heather, and I am going to reward you ; I am going
to carry off the dogs for a smart run to Hammersley's
Mill,—three miles there and back,—and you can stay

in your hidie-hole and read your letter until you have
learnt it by heart and feel chilly, and then you can
come and meet me.'

' Oh, Chriss, what a perfect darling you are !

'

' I always was, mademoiselle, and my tact and finesse

are simply beyond words. Adieu

—

au revoir' and
Christian summoned the dogs and set out for a brisk

walk. Heather watched her until she was out of sight,

and then she took the precious letter from its hidden
receptacle. Learn it by heart ! why, she knew every word
already I Nevertheless, those pages would be read and
re-read daily until Carus came back ; and so engrossing

was her occupation, and so delightful her musings,
that Heather never remembered that she was to meet
Christian until Cheri roused her by thrusting her little

black nose into her hand.

'What, back already'' but Heather looked rather

ashamed of herself

' It is past four o'clock, and 1 am yearning for the cup
ihat cheers but not inebriates,' replied Christian in her
usual crisp manner ;

' have you actually not moved all

i
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this time, ray dear child ? I hope you have not taken
cold ? This is only the first week in April, and that
hollow is rather damp.'

' Oh, I am as warm as a toast, Chriss ; I am only
just a little stiff; but I hope Aunt Janet will not
question us too closely/

'Oh, you can leave her to me!' and then they
walked quickly up the avenue and found Mrs. Linacre
and tea waiting for them.

'Where did you walk,' she asked, as Christian
established herself cosily in a corner of the big Chester-
field couch,—

' you h'^ve both such nice colours ? After
all, there is nothing like exercise for young people.'

' I went to Hammersley,' returned Christian; 'Heather
was lazy and did not go so far, so I left her on a log
while the dogs and I tramped a bit farther.'

Artful Christian ! she put it so cleverly that Mrs.
Linacre never discovered that Heather had not walked
many hundred yards, and that the chimneys of the
Stone House had been visible to her all the time.

' Did you have any visitors, mater ?

'

• Only Charlotte
; she came up on her bicycle with

Sheila
; she left a message for you about old Armstrong:

he died last night in his sleep.' Armstrong was one
of Christian's special proUg^s in the Infirmary.

' Oh dear, I am so sorry I but it was a nice, easy
death. Poor old man ! I shall miss him—and so will

matron. Why did you not keep Mrs. Disney to tea?'
' Because she and Sheila were to have tea with the

Hardcastles
; but they stayed quite a nice long time.

I read her part of Carus's letter, and she was so
interested

; she says we shall soon have them back
now

;
that when Jack is a little stronger that they will

put him on board. Do you know, Christian, I am sure
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that we ought to begin getting the rooms ready for

Jack ; we will go up to-morrow morning and see what
alterations you will like made ?

' For Janet, with her
usual pertinacity, was determined to keep the young
couple as long as possible at the Stone House, and
quite a palatial suite of rooms in the left wing were
to be set apart for their accommodation. Christian
was quite aware of what was in her mother-in-law's
mind, but she was content to bide her time ; she knew
that Jack shared her opinion, and hated the idea of a
mixed household—they would pay a long visit, and
then have a little home of their own. Christian would
prefer Many Bushes, but she meant to leave the
decision with Jack.

Christian spent the entire morning in the west
wing admiring her mother-in-law's arrangements for

their comfort and adding a few suggestions.

No better quarters could have been found for an
invalid

: the large, sunny bedroom and spacious
dressing-room and bath-room, and a pretty little

sitting-room, with a view of the lake and the Bowling
Green

; there was even a small room where his servant
could sleep,—if he needed one,—and the whole was
shut in with baize doors apart from the rest of the
house

; it was always called the west wing.
' I do not think that we have forgotten anything,'

obsrr, or! Mrs. Linacrc, looking round with pardonable
pride at the luxurious dressing-room

; there was the
comfortable couch, where Jack could stretch his long
limbs, and the big easy-chair by the window. ' The
dear boy can have his old smoking-room; but until

he is strong enough for the long passage, I daresay
you will not mind his smoking here ?

*

' Oh, of course not, mater I ' there was a touch of

..t
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impatience in Christian's tone. 'Jack will do as he
likes in his own special domain ; do you suppose I am
going to interfere with his little pleasures ?

' Then she
repented of her petulance and put her arm round her

mother-in-law's matronly waist. 'Dear mater! you
are so good to us both, and we are not half grateful

enough
' ; then Janet's eyes filled with tears.

She was dense and at times almost stupid, and she
loved her own way, though it was not always he best

way ; but, after all, her heart was in the right place

;

she responded instantly to kindness.

'You have been a dear, good daughter to mc,
Christian,' she said affectionately, ' and I shall tell Jack
so

' ; and then they went downstairs arm in arm, and
found Heather wa*ting for them in Troy. A week or

ten days later Mrs. Linacre received another telegrar^

;

Leave Durban to-morrow in £/air Castle,—Linacre.



CHAPTER XXXVII

THE BLAIR CASTLi: IN PORT

A great content's in all things
And life is not in vain.—W. K. Hkni.ey.

When first I saw your face, a year ago,
I knew my Life's Good.

—

Browning.

All's well that ends well.—Shakespeare.

When Charlotte paid her next visit to the Stone
House, three bright faces welcomed her ; but it was
not until afterwards that she recalled how little

Christian and Heather had contributed to the con-
versation. It was Mrs. Linacre who had talked and
explained and who had carried her off to see the glories
of the west wing. Cliristian did not vc inteer to
accompany them

; she sat over her embroidery frame
listening and putting in a stitch -re and there, but
she made no attempt to stem the !y flow of words

;

as for Heather, she scarcely opcnc icr lips until the
two ladies had left the room

' How excited Aunt Janet is, Chriss ! F never sav.

her like thi.s before ; she- has ncvrr stopped talking for
ail hour.'

' She is so happy, jou see.

393
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' Yes ; but we are happy too,' and Heaf- r glowed

like a rose in the sunshine.

Charlotte was saying that very moment to her

friend above, ' How wonderfully Heather is improved

!

Graham was noticing it the other day ; he says she

is quite a little beauty.'

• We are happy too, Chriss ; but somehow I don't

feel as though I could talk about it.'

' Nor I,' and Christian looked up with the beaming

smile that Jack loved. ' I feel that nothing could induce

me to enter into all those particulars. When the mater

begins I just long to run away and hide myself some-

where. I am afraid I don't hear half she says, and some-

times I answer at random. Do you know what I said

yesterday when she pulled out one of those apple-green

curtains from the press and asked me if it would not do

splendidly for a portiire in Jack's room to keep out the

draught ? I said yes certainly, that it was just the thing
;

and then I remembered that Jack had a perfect horror

of apple-green, and so I had to get out of the muddle

somehow.'
' Whatever could you say, Chriss ?

'

'Oh, I said it was extremelyhandsome, but hardly suit-

able for a gentleman's dressing-room, and that I was afraid

the green would make him look sallow. I was obliged to

say that, for she was ro set on the hideous thing ; but she

gave in at that. Oh, Heather, I hope you won't think me

horrid ; but all this talk and fuss seem so to spoil things 1'

' I feel just the same, Chriss.'

• Sometimes I wonder if the three weeks will ever

come to an end,' went on Christian ;
' if it were not

unkind I would go to Many Bushes for a week or so

;

it would be so nice and refreshing to be there with

Pen ; and I should not feel so nervous and jumpy.'
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* Then why not go, dear ? Aunt Janet and I v/Ill

be quite happy together.'

'No, I won't be so selfish; the mater wants me.
Hush, Heather, they are coming down now—right

about face—attention,' and Christian threaded her

needle afresh with silk. 'Well, madam,' as Mrs. Disney
re-entered the room, ' do you think the British soldier

will be well housed ?

'

' I think Captain Linacre will be delighted with his

quarters, Christian,' returned her friend.

But Mrs. Linacre went on eagerly: 'Charlotte

admires everything; she says it is all just perfect;

and she is quite of your opinion about the portiere^

Chriss, and that the brown plushette will be better.'

' Yes, indeed ; but I must go now, for I am to meet
Graham at Moss-side at half-past four.'

Then Christian threw down her work and said she
would walk to the gate with her. ' You can come too,

if you like, Heather,' as the girl looked up wistfully

;

but she shook her head.
' It seems almost too good to be true, does it not,

Christian?' observed Charlotte, as they walked down
the avenue. ' Who would have expected such a happy
ending last October ? Do you remember that quaint

old saying: "A passage perilous maketh a port

pleasant " ?

'

' Jack is not in port yet
' ; Christian's voice had a

break in it, and Charlotte looked at her quickly.
' I know what you mean—and the days seem long,

do they not ? But remember every day of those sea-

breezes will be life and health to your husband.'
' Yes, I hope so ; but one cannot help one's nerves,

and I am terribly restless. I mean to go up and
see Uncle Jasper to-morrow ; and then there is my

*1
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wedding present to buy for Adelaide—she is to be

married in June.'

' Why not stay for a couple of nights at Beauchamp

Gardens ?
' suggested Mrs. Disney, with her usual tact.

' Mr. Vigne will be so pleased to have you—and you

can do your shopping and see your aunt and cousin
;

it would be a nice attention on your part
' ; then

Christian promised to consider it.

It ended by her taking Charlotte's advice and

carrying out this programme. The three days' visit

did her a world of good, and she was far less restless

when she returned ; but a few days at Many Bushes

did more than anything else to restore the balance of

her mind, and the pleasure was all the greater because

it was so unexpected. One afternoon when she

returned from an unusually long ride, she heard that

Pen had been up to see her and had only just left.

' She was very disappointed at missing you,' con-

tinued Mrs. Linacre :
' but she could not stay longer,

as she had promised to fetch Sheila ; it is Minna

Fergusson's birthday, and the child has been spending

the day there.'

' Yes, I see ; she wanted to save Mrs. Disney a long

tramp ; but, all the same, I wish I had not missed her.

1 suppose she had nothinjr special to tell mc ?

'

' Indeed she had. Christian ; she came over to tell

you that Mr. Hamill is going to the Vicarage 011

Wednesday for two or three nights. She thought you

would like to know this.'

' Wednesday !—the day after to-morrow— I had no

idea he was coming so soon. Oh, what a pity ! if i

had only been at home, we could have asked him to

come to dinner.'

'
1 am afraid Penelope is a little disappointed about
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it, though she did not say so; but why should you
not go home for a day or two, Christian ; it would
make things more comfortable for them ?

'

' Oh, can you spare me, mater ?

'

• Yes, of course ; Heather and I will get on quite

well. If you like to send a line to Penelope to-night,

George can easily take it over, and your room can be

got ready for you.'

' I will write it at once ; what a brilliant idea,

mater, dear ! Pen will be charmed
'

; and Christian

wrote her note, and she and Pen had a few happy
days together. As usual, Walter spent most of his

time with his sweetheart. Christian did not return to

the Stone House until Tuesday morning, and then she

brought Pen with her for a couple of days.

And so time wore on, and presently the day came
when the Blair Castle would be expected in port.

Carus had promised to telegraph from Southampton,
and one fine May afternoon the message came—

a

somewhat lengthy one.

Jack wonderfully fit. Sends love. Sleep to-night at

Southampton. Arrive Braybrooke to-morrow 4.56.

•Then they will not be here until nearly six,'

observed Mrs. Linacre ;
' you may depend upon it.

Christian, that they will have luncheon with my brother;

Jasper is rather exacting, and Jack will not dare
pass through London without seeing his uncle.'

'Perhaps Carus thinks it will be better to break
the journey,' returned Christian ;

' we must not forget

that Jack is still an invalid.' Christian folded her
work together as she said this and rose from her
seat.

' It is not time to dress yet, Christian.'

' No, mater, I know,' very gently ; ' I am only

1
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going for a turn in the garden ;
' but she carried oh'

the telegram with her. To-morrow she and Jack were

to meet after more than a twelvemonth's parting;

she had been his wife for just thirteen months, and

since they plighted their solemn troth at the altar,

they had only been one hour together ; so no wonder

that Christian's feelings were a little mixed. Her

husband was a stranger to her, and yet she had grown

to love him ; but though she longed with all her heart

to have him back, and to begin her wifely ministry,

she felt a perfect terror at the thought of that meeting.

' If I could only be alone with him ; but to be there

amongst them all—the idea suffocates me ' ; Christian

said this to herself as she paced the Bowling Green

;

she felt afraid that at the last moment her courage

would desert her, and that she would run away and

hide herself rather than be present at that public

reception. 'Jack will hate it too— I know he will;

we think alike on so many things,' she went on. ' I

remember his telling me once how he disliked his

mother kissing him when Kitchens was in the room,

or any of the servants, and how she always wou'd do

it. " It makes a man look such a fool, Chriss," were

his words
'

; for Jack had a holy horror of scenes,

domestic or otherwise, being, as Christian well knew,

an extremely unucnonstrative perso*"..

Christian was late for dinner that evening, but for

once there was no word of chiding. ' You were too far

from the house to hear the dressing-bell,' Mrs.Linacre said

tranquilly, as Mrs. Jack made her excuses. * Heather

was late too' ; and then Heather blushed and looked

a little confused. She too had betaken herself to the

Bowling Green, but had retired when she caught sight

of a gray gown, and had strolled over in the direction
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of the lake ; Heather too had her fears and tremors
;

but she knew that after the first moment things would

be well with her.

' Oh, he is so thoughtful, so considerate ; he will

make everything easy for me i ' she said with a happy

sigh. ' I will not spoil things by being conscious and

nervous • and if Aunt Janet notices my ring, I shall

tell hti t.iat Carus wished me to wear it'

' Oh, I am so glad it is bedtime 1
' exclaimed. Christian

a few hours later, as she and Heather went upstairs

together ;
* I really thought the evening would never

end.'

' It was rather long, certainly ; but Aunt Janet

wanted to learn that new Patience, and then she

got so interested over it that sht forgot how late

it was.'

' I was playing Patience too, my dear, and yawning

myself to death over it. Well, good-night ; we are

neither of us inclined to talk
' ; and Christian closed

her door a little abruptly as she heard the soft swish

of a silk dress on the stairs.

After breakfast the next morning. Christian helped

Heather to arrange the flowers in the (library and west

wing, then she went off for a long ride, and did not

return until luncheon was nearly over ; she found that

Mrs. Linacre and Heather had driven over to Bray-

brooke to fetch two or three things that had been

forgotten.

'You look flushed and tired, Christian,' observed

her mother-in-law kindly ;
' why did you go far, my

dear ?— I am feeling all the better for my little drive

—

yoj had better He down until tea-time ; Heather shall

bring you a cup upstairs if you like
;

' and Christian

accepted this offer gratefully. The rest she could

'%H\
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dispense with, but the solitude and silence would be

soothing; it would be pleasant to sit by the open

window and feel the sweet May breeze blow in

on her.

Heather found her looking refreshed and rested

when she brought up the little tea-tray; as she put

it down a flash caught Christian's eye. ' Ah !
' with a

meaning glance at the sapphires ; then Heather hastily

withdrew her hand.
' It is a quarter-past four, Chriss,' she said hurriedly

;

' Aunt Janet hopes that you will come down when you

have finished your tea ; she thinks they may be here

a little earlier. Shall I help you dress, dear ?

'

* No, thank you ; I shall get on better alone ; don't

let the mater fuss ; they cannot possibly be here for

an hour and a half, and I am never long dressing. Do

you think my white gown will be too smart, Heather

—

Jack always likes me in white ?

'

'Then wear it, dear, by all means. I chose this

pink delaine because Carus always says it suits me

;

but it is not very fresh.'

• But he is right, and you look like a rosebud in it,

and nothing could be nicer ; so run away, dear, and

let me dress in peace.' But for some reason Christian

was a very long time over her toilet, and neither did

she make her appearance until it was nearly the time

for the travellers to arrive ; and Mrs. Linacre would

ve sent up more than one message to hurry her.

Heather flatly refused to take them,

ut she will not be ready, and Jack will think it

so strange if his wife is not here to receive him,'

she observed almost piteously. Poor Janet! in her

excitement she was more fussy and punctilious than

ever, and Heather found it difficult to pacify her ;
but
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she grew quiet at once as Christian came down in her

white dress.

She found them, as she expected, in Troy, and
Hyde and his subordinate already in the porch, while

Mrs. Mullins's cap-strings were visible in the corridor

;

a face or two peeped out of the half-open baize doer
that shut off the servants' quarters; two or three

gardeners were in the drive.

' Come and sit down, Christian,' and Mrs. Linacre

pointed to a seat beside herself ; but Christian shook
her head, with a forced smile ; she was very pale.

' I would rather be in the drawing-room,' she said

quietly.

'You must send Jack to her there,' whispered
Heather hurriedly, for her quick ear had caught the

faint sound of wheels ;
* she would rather meet him

alone.' Perhaps Janet understood, for she said no
more. Christian had heard the carriage wheels too

;

she had purposely waited until the last minute. The
drawing-room was nearly opposite Troy; the door
was open, but a portikre always hung there ; Christian

stood quite close to it—she could hear everything there.

They were coming up the drive— Locock was
whipping up his horses—then the carriage stopped

;

there was a little hubbub of voices, of exclamations
;

no doubi Mrs. Linacre and Heather had gone to the
porch.

'Where is Chriss?' The deep, well-known tones
made Christian's heart beat faster. ' Mother, where
have you hidden her ?

'

'Christian is in the drawing-room, Tack; please
go to her.' It is Heather who speaks ; and "hristian

shrinks back a little among the curtain folds as Jack
enters.

2 D
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To his dazzled eyes, the great, sunny room seemed

empty, and he stood for a moment bewildered.

Christian gave a little gasp when she saw him ; she

was trembling from head to foot. Could this poor

wreck— this hollow-eyed, emaciated man—be the

muscular, well - knit, vigorous, young soldier from

whom she had parted on her wedding-day—could

this be Jack ? Then at that little sighing sound he

turned and saw her,

• Why, Chriss ! '—but Jack said no more ; he only

opened his arms, and the next moment Christian was

clinging to him.
' Oh, Jack I ' she sobbed, ' that you should come back

to me like this !
' And Jack's eyes were a little moist

as he kissed her.

' Let mc sit down,' he said in a shaky voice ;
' this

sort of thing bowls a fellow over
' ; and Christian,

alarmed at the signs of exhaustion on his face, took

his arm and led him to a chair.

' Let me go and fetch you some wine, dear
;
you

are faint—the journey has been too much
' ; but her

heart sank as she spoke. She realised now how nearly

she had lost him ; but, to her surprise, he held her fast.

• No, you must not leave me. It is nothing—

a

little weakness, that is all—your face is better than

any wine. Darling ! have you put on that white dress

for me ?
' and then he drew her closer, so that his head

rested against her. ' Oh, if you knew how I have

longed for this—how I have wanted my wife, Chriss
!

'
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SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES

Never had man more joyful day than this,

Whom heaven would hepe with bliss.

Make feast therefore now all this livelong day ;

This day for ever to me holy is. Spenser.

The only love, worthy of the name, ever and alway uplifts.

Macdonald.

The silence that followed Jack's few pathetic words
seemed too sacred to be broken. Yes—this was the

moment for which he had longed as he had Iain

wounded in the hospital in Ladysmith, while the shells

groaned and screamed over the town, the one ray of

comfort that came to him, as he tossed on his fcver-

bcd in Durban.
' I don't want to give in if I can help it,' he said

once to the chaplain who visited him ;
' I am going to

make a fight for it
'

; and then in a choked voice :
• I

have got a wife, you see, and that makes all the

difference
' ; and the chaplain, who was a married man

himself, felt quite touched by these few simple words.

But in the deadly weakness that ensued, poor Jack
would thankfully have turned his face to the wall and
given it all up. When in that collapse of body and

403
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mind kind Sister Death would have been welcome,

but the instinct of life was strong within him, and Jack

held on
;
perhaps the sight of Carus's face was the

best restorative, for he made speedy progress from that

time.
• Yes, this is what I wanted,' Christian heard him

murmur' again. ' I have come back to home and rest,

and you, Chriss.' Then, as Christian looked down at

the dark, closely-cropped head that rested so heavily

against her, her heart seemed to swell with wifely

tenderness and pity for his weakness.

•Jack,' she whispered; 'don't you know that I

wanted it too ? The year has been so long without

you ; I was always longing to have you back.'

• Do you really mean it ?
' There was a flash of joy

in the sunken eyes ; but Jack had no time to say more,

for Carus was beside them.

' You must forgive my interrupting you. Christian,'

he said gently ; ' but I dare not let Jack stay here any

longer ; we must get him up to his room. Winston,

his man, is outside, w liting to help him.'

' Chriss must come too ;
you must not separate us,

Carus,'—Jack's tone was a little masterful in spite of

his weakness,—and Carus smiled.

• Christian shall show us the way. I have told my

mother that you must be perfectly quiet for an hour or

two'; and then the little procession started. Jar/

watched them from below, her heart aching as <='.. .iw

how feebly Jack walked, and how, more than once in

the ascent, he stood still and panted as though his

strength failed him.

Jack uttered a sigh of relief as he sunk on the

couch, while Christian placed the pillow under his

head ; he was too weak and spent to look round at his
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beautiful room ; he took what they gave him and then

closed his eyes, but he opened them once to see if

Christian was still there.

' Try to sU ep, Jack,' she whispered as she noticed

this. ' I am going to sit beside you—indeed, I will not

leave you '
; and when Carus and Winston had left the

room, she drew her chair still closer to the couch, so

that he could hold her hand. An hour later the

portiere was drawn back and Janet moved noiselessly

across the room ; she was hungering and thirsting to

see her boy again, and the time had seemed endless to

her. She stood at the foot of the couch wiping away

a few quiet tears as she looked at him ; how changed

he was ! The lean, brown face had grown so thin and

wasted that the skin seemed too tightly strained, and

the hollowness of the temples and eye-sockets were

fearfully apparent ; his hands, once so strong and

sinewy, were now as white and soft as a woman's. No
wonder Janet wept as " stood there, for it seemed to

her as he lay there in '•''= sleep that he was only a

shadow of himself. J; ' A'as still holding his wife's

hand ; Christian dared .lot move or speak, but she

motioned to the chair by the window. ' You can

stay ; we can bo ch him ; he is yours as well as

r.ine,'—th-.^ was what Christian's eyes were saying.

Chrisran had had her wish ; she had been alone with

her husband, and their meeting had been all that she

could have desired, and this quiet hour of silence had

been full of unspeakable healing. If Jack had come
back to her strong and full of life, she would have

rejoiced and have been ready with her wifely welcome,

but he would not have appealed to her as he did now
in his feebleness, when she knew that weeks of

nursing and womanly ministrations lay before her.

y
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Jack, broken in health, would need her constant care

;

and as Christian sat there in the evening sunshine her

heart was reg'.stering its wifely vows :
' For sickness

and health.' Oh, how lightly she had said the words

!

But at least she would do her best to live up to them.

' Jack will soon see how nice I can be to him,' she was

saying to herself when her motl -jr-in-iaw entered.

The dinner-bell rang before Jack awoke ; he smiled

as he saw the two dear faces beside him.

• Have I been long asleep ?
' he asked. ' I did not

hear you come in, mother ; I thought Chriss and I were

alone.'

' She has only been here for half an hour
;
you have

had a lovely sleep, Jack '
; and Christian passed her

cool hand refreshingly over his forehead. ' Mater,

perhaps you will send me up my dinner as well as

Jack's ;
you would like me to stay, would you not ?

'

' Rather !
' was Jack's brief answer.

Jane' aighed a little as she went downstairs. After

all, she was only human—most mothers have these

moments of disillusion. ' A man shall leave his father

and mother and shall cleave to his wife,' says Holy

Writ ; and mothers have to stand patiently aside when

their son turns from them to a younger woman.
• It if only Chriss he wants ' ; there was a brief

spasm of jealousy in Janet's breast as she said this, but

the next moment her better nature asserted itself.

• God forgive me for my selfishness when my dear boy

has been given back to me,' she murmured ;
' shall I

grudge those poor children their happiness ? Can I not

understand their feelings? He has come back to her

from the very shadow of the valley of death, and

Christian and he know this '
; and Janet was so sweet

and subdued for the remainder of the evening that no
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one would have guessed at that brief struggle with

herself.

Christian and Jack exchanged very few words

together ; directly the little meal was over, Carus came

up and ordered the invalid to bed.

' You must not let him talk to-night,' he said ;
' he

will be better after a ^ood night's rest. You can sit by

him until he is asleep if you like, Chriss, and then

cme down to us ; Heather and I want to talk lO you.'

' Oh, I forgot, Carus ! Do wait a moment ; I must

speak to you ?
' But Carus shook his head and made

her a sign to be silent.

' Come down as soon as you can leave him ' was all

he said.

* Carus looks ten years younger ; I never saw him

so fit,' murmured Jack dreamily. ' What a brick he is,

dear old fellow ! I wish I could keep awake, Chriss, for

I do so want to talk to you !

'

' Not to-night, dear Jack ; we shall have plenty of

time to-morrow—besides, I really must go down now.'

' All right
;
give my love to the mater, and tell her

I am asleep^and kiss me again, darling. Good-night,

God bless you !

' and Jack was asleep almost before

Christian closed the door.

All this time she had forgotten Heather. ' I have

thought of nothing but Jack,' she said to herself with

sudden compunction ; but Christian may be forgiven

for her selfishness.

When Janet went into the porch to receive her sons.

Heather had followed her and stood a little in the

background. Carus was assisting his brother and did

not at once perceive her ; then she saw him look round

as though he were seeking her, and she moved out of

her corner ; as she did so, a ray of sunlight caught the

I*.
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sapphire and diamond on her hand, and there was a

sudden answering flash in Carus's eyes, but his greeting

was as silent as hers ; a mere pressure of the hand

told her that he understood, then he gave his arm again

to Jack.

When the invalid had gone up to his room, Heather

remained with her adopted mother. After a time Carus

joined them ; he gave Heather a quick look as he

seated himself by his mother, but the girl did not meet

his glance ; she sat beside them silently, her long

lashes fringing her flushed cheeks, looking so indescrib-

ably lovely in her sweet, young bloom, that Carus could

scarcely refrain from taking her in his arms before his

mother's eyes. He heaved a sigh of relief when Mrs.

Linacre announced her intention of peeping in on Jack.

' You need not be afraid, Carus ; I will not wake

him if he is asleep
'

; and Carus offered no objection.

Heather seemed inclined to follow her ; she actually

rose from her seat, but a detaining hand arrested her.

* My mother does not need you,' he said quietly, ' and

I do. Come with me into the library ; no one will follow

us there
'

; and he drew her gently across the hall, and

the door closed behind them. ' At last I have you to

myself
!

' were Carus's first words. ' My darling ! my
precious child ! are you sure you mean it ?

' and he

took the little hand in his, but the shy, upward glance

was sufficient answer ; the next moment he was holding

her to his breast.

Heather nestled against him quite happily ; she was

like a little bird who found her nest and had ceased to

flutter, and who was safe at last. Carus let her stand

there silently, hh man's nature was too deeply stirred

within him for words. ' My little blessing,' once

escaped from his lips, but to himself he was saying
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that he was not worthy of such happiness. * It is a
miracle of goodness, but I have not deserved it ; I thank
my heavenly Father for this unspeakable consolation.'

Presently they were talking together more calmly.
Heather was on her old stool ; she would have no other
place. ' Please let me sit here,' she pleaded ; ' I can
talk so much better

' ; but he gave in to her rather
reluctantly.

' It is I who ought t be at your feet, sweetheart,

he returned
; but Heather shook her head.

' I have not ceased to be your child because ' but
Heather did not finish her sentence, she only glanced
at her ring, but Carus finished it for her.

• Because some day you are going to be my little

wife—is that what you would say, Bell-Heather ?

'

• Yes, I meant that,' struggling with her blushes, and
looking so sweet in her girlish bashfulness that Carus's
self-control was sorely exercised ; he could have over-
whelmed her with his lover's devotion and worship,
but she was so young, and in his tender reverence he
feared that she might be less at her ease with him.
' Yes, I meant that,' she went on ;

' we must not alter

the dear old ways, Carus
;
you must let me wait on

you—it has always made me so happy.'
' Yes, darling, I understand

;
you shall be my little

ministering angel, as you always have been ; but,

Heather, there is something that I want to say before
we take other people into our confidence.'

' Christian knows all about it,' whispered Heather

;

' she found it out for herself, and is so glad of it'

' Is she, dear ? Christian is a sensible young woman,
and I have the greatest respect for my sister-in-law

;

but now listen to me. Bell-Heather : are you quite sure
that this is really the right thing for you ?

'

'i
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' How do you mean, Carus ?

'

• I m ^ what I said in my letter, when I begged

you to :ik over it all very seriously ; that is why I

would let you write to me. Are you quite sure in

your c mind, dearest, that you would not like a little

longer ..me? Remember, I am thinking only of you
;

nothing can be so dear to me as your happiness ; and

if you wish to be free for a few months longer, you have

only to say so, my child.'

' But, Carus,'—and there was u t'istressed look on

Heather's face
—

' I thought we were .:j .staged now?'
' So we are,'—and Carus smiled with tender amuse-

ment,—' but all the same, it was my duty to say this.

Do you know, when I sent that letter I felt as though I

had done a wrong thing—as though I had taken

advantage of you
;
you have seen so few men, Heather,

and you are so young, dear
;
perhaps I ought to have

waited another year ?

'

' It would have made no difference, Carus.'

• Would it not, dear ? It is sweet of you to say that
;

but I am so much older—have you noticed my gray

hairs, Heather?'

'I like gray hairs,' she returned softly ;
* and I do

not care about young men. It is because you are grave

and quiet that I like to be with you.'

• But my deafness, love ' and Carus's face was a

little sad.

' I think that only makes me love you more ' ; and

Heather's cheek rested against his hand. 'Carus, I

want to say something too. There is no need to wait

;

you could not set me free if you tried ; I think I have

always belonged to you. Ever since dear Aunt Janet

brought me home, you have been goodness itself to me.

I owe all my happiness to you ; I never meant to leave
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you, Carus—nothing could have tempted me ; but I never
imagined '—her voice faltering—' that you would think
of this : that you, who are so much older and wiser,

could care for such an ignorant, childish creature ; it u
this that seems so wonderful to me

'
; and as Heather

said this in her simple, earnest way, all Carus's morbid
scruples were set at rest.

' Then I will say no more, darling ; shall this be
your engagement ring, or would you like another ?

'

• I shall like none so well as this, Carus ; and it has
never been worn, you know—at least publicly I mean.
I used to wear it in my own room sometimes— I loved
it so.'

' No one shall interfere with you now,' returned
Carus fondly. ' How I shall love to give you pretty
things ! Oh, by the bye. Heather, the Vigne necklace !

—

that ought to have been yours, and now Uncle Jasper
has given it to Christian.'

'What does that matter?' returned Heather; 'I
would much rather Christian had it ; we are not going
to be gay people,—you and I,—and I shall not want a
lot of jewellery.'

' But, all the same, I should like my wife to be well
dressed

; but, thank Heaven, I can give you all you want!
And I also beg to inform you, my dear, that I have not
the slightest intern, jn cf burying the future Mrs. Carus
Linacre. Why are you leaving me in such a hurry ?

'

as Heather started up with an exclamation.
'That is the gong for dinner, and I

' ave not
dressed.'

'You are dressed to perfection; do you think I

would let you change that pink frock, Bell-Heather ?

Besides, we are none of us in our war-paint to-night.
Well, I suppose we must go. Dinners, like time and

B«
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tide, wait for no man ; but what are we to do about

my mother?'
' Let us wait and ask Christian ' was Heather's

response to this ; and then Hyde came in search of

them, a id told them that Mrs. Linacre was already in

the dining-room.

I
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CHAPTER XXXIX

•l HAVE BROUGHT YOU YOUR DAUGHTER*

I break a hard thing with patience.

—

Motto.

All one's life is a music if one touches tb' notes rightly and in time.

RUSKIN.

When Christian at last made her appearance in the
drawing-room, she found Carus and Heather alone.

Mrs. Linacre had been summoned to the housekeeper's
room to interview an old pensioner who had walked
over from Braybrooke to see her.

Christian stood before them a moment, gravely
scrutinising their faces, then she nodded in a satisfied

way.

' So it is all right, you dear people ?
' she remarked

coolly.

• Oh yes, it is all right
!

' then Heather jumped up
from her seat and whispered ;

' he knows you are glad
about it, Chriss ; I told him.'

•I never was so glad about anything in my life

except about Jack's coming home,' was her answer.
And then a very loving embrace passed between her
and Heather. • You will be my little sister in reality,

will you not, He^iUer?' and then Carus claimed his
brotherly salute and congratulations. After that they

413
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all sat down on the big Chesterfield couch together

—

Carus like a thorn between two roses, as he said—and

talked happUy together.

• We want to ask your advice, Christian,' he observed

presently ;
' do you think the mother ought to be told

to-night ?

'

' If you ask my opinion, certainly not,' returned

Christian without a moment's hesitation ;
' she has had

excitement enough for one day—indeed, we all have.

You have no idea of the strain it has been these last

few days ; it would only deprive her of the night's rest

that she would otherwise have.'

' The oracle has spoken, Bell-Heather ; I think we

had better abide by her advice.'

' You would be wise to do so,' went on Christian

;

' you know how excitable the mater is ; and she is so

utterly unprepared, that the news will be quite a shock

to her. A few hours sooner or later will not matter

Why not leave her in peace to-night to think of

Jack?'
• I told Heather just now that you were a most

sensible young woman, Christian, and I beg to endorse

my words.' But Heather sighed ; she was eviden ,ly

afraid of the delay.

• If you are sure Aunt Janet will not be hurt,' she

returned. ' But it does not seem right to hide things

from her, even for a few hours ; but, of course, if you

and Christian think otherwise'—but Heather heaved

another gentle little sigh, as though even this happy

secret oppressed her. For once her loyalty to her

adopted mother clashed with Carus's decision.

« We will tell her to-morrow, dearest ; there will be

little time lost,' he said soothingly; but Christian

struck in.
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• We must use our tact sometimes, Heather. Don't
you remember the Vicar's definition of tact—" sanctified
common sense " ? Well, I consider that this is a case in
which you ought to exercise your " sanctified common
sense." I know exactly how you feel, dear,—you want
to get things off your mind ; but it would only result
in giving the mater one of her neuralgic headaches and
a wakeful night.'

• Very well, Chriss,' returned Heather submissively,
and the next moment Mrs. Linacre re-entered the
room and asked her to fetch her smelling salts.

' I suppose it is the excitement,' she said quietly
;

• but my head is beginning to ache. You look tired
too, Christian. Is Jack asleep, or may I go up and
wish him goc ' ht ?

'

'He was ,arly asleep half an hour ago; he
sent his love to you, mater. No, you had better not
disturb him

; Winston is in the dressing-room, keeping
guard.'

' Then I think the best thing would be for us to
go to bed too. Heather, my child, what makes your
face so flushed?' and Janet patted the hot cheek
fondly. • Well, good-night, my dears

; we have had a
tiring day and ought to sleep well. Are you coming
upstairs with me. Heather ?

' Then the girl glanced at
Carus from under her lashes.

• You had better go with her, dear,' he whispered.
But as Janet turned her back for a moment, Carus
drew her towards him and kissed her brow. • Do not
trouble about anything—leave it to me, and sleep
sweetly, darling I ' and Heather smiled happily.

Christian lingered for a moment as though she had
a final word to say.

' Carus, of course you know best, but would it not

b4
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be well to speak to your mother alone first—I mean with-

out Heather ? The mater is rather difficult sometimes.'

• Do you think I do not know that, Chriss ? But

make your mind easy ; I always intended to speak to

my mother alone.'

' May I tell Jack ?
' But to Christian's surprise she

found that Carus had already made a confidant of his

brother.

Jack had been first incredulous and then highly

amused, and had given vent to his feelings by call-

ing Carus all manner of names :
* He was a sly

dog, a knowing old beggar, a regular deep one, a

cunning, wily old fox, to think of an old bachelor '

—

here there was a weak dig in the ribs
—

' snapping up a

prize like that ! Don't tell me, old fellow, that it is not

the girl's looks
;
you bet, I know a thing c two. I

always told the mater that Heather would be a regular

little beauty some day. One does not often see such

eyes and hair and complexion.'

It was no use Carus protesting that it was Heather's

sweet nature more than her lovely face that had

won his heart. Jack was in a teasing mood. He told

Christian afterwards that he had never been more

surprised in his life, and that he had never thought

that Carus would marry. ' I told him that they would

look like father and daughter, and he agreed quite

meekly. " Of course I am too old for her," he owned ;

" you need not tell me that. Jack "
; and then, of course,

I could not help saying that I was awfully glad about

it. And so I am. There isn't a better fellow living,

Chriss, and Heather is a lucky girl to get him ; but

he will spoil her to a dead certainty.'

• Not more than you will spoil me, Jack,' and

Christian gave him one of her bright smiles.
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' Don't be too sure of that, little woman ; I don't
hold with spoiling one's wife.' But Jack's eyes belied
his words, and even as he gave utterance to this
marital opinion, he stooped to kiss the hand that
rested so lightly on his shoulder. For in those first
sweet days of their reunion, Jack found it a delightful
and novel occupation to make love to his wife. '

I

hadn't time to do it before, Chriss,' he said once;
' but I fancy I do it rather well now.' And Christian
was forced to acknowledge that Jack's love-making
was very much to her taste. Indeed, it would have
been hard to say whether the married or the engaged
lovers were the happier.

Carus did not hurry matters unduly the next day.
He allowed his mother to pay a long visit to Jack,
and spent the hour of waiting with Heather in the
Bowling Green. But when he heard that she was
in her dressing-room, he went to her at once. Mrs.
Linacrc held out her hand to him with a happy smile.

' Have you come to talk to me, Carus ? I have had
such a nice time with Jack. He has had a lovely
night, Winston says

; and really, he looks a shade better.
But, as I tell Christian, he is a perfect skeleton.'
'We must have Dr. Morton to overhaul him. I

have no doubt he will want him to go to some more
bracing place when the weather gets warm. It will
take time to put him on his legs again. Mother, there
IS something Heather and I have to tell you and
which we both feel will be a great surprise to
you'; and with this grave preface Carus told her in
few words of the attachment between himself and
Heather.

If Jack had beer incredulous when Carus had told
^''n, Janet was even more so. For the first few moments

2 R
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she was literally quite stunned with surprise ;
such an

idea had never entered her head. If it had been Jack

—but Carus and that child ; somehow her womanly

sense of propriety was offended.
^

You mean to tell me, Carus, that you have engaged

yourself to that child ?
' uttering her thought aloud, and

the lines of Janet's face grew rigid—astonishment was

yielding to displeasure.

' Heather is nearly nineteen, mother.*

• And you are forty, and you have done this thing

without consulting me, although Heather is like my

own daughter. I think that you, and she too, are

treating me very badly. What have I done that you

should be keeping me in the dark ?

'

This was a bad beginning, and Carus blessed

Christian for her good advice. If he had spoken to

his mother the previous night, when she was over-

strained from the joyful excitement of Jack's return,

her nerves could not have borne it.

•
I have cared for nothing but my children's happi-

ness,' she went on ;
' and this is my reward—that my

son confides in every one but his mother.'

Now it was at this very unpropitious moment that

Christian sauntered into the room, not knowing that

Carus was there—indeed, she believed him to be

with Heather in the Bowling Green. She uttered a

slight exclamation of surprise when she saw him and

would have withdrawn, but Mrs. Linacre called

to her.

• There is no need for you to go, Christian ;
you are

one of ourselves, and I suppose this wonderful piece of

new- is no longer a secret ?

'

* Do you mean about Heather ?

'

Then Janet gave a bitter little laugh. 'So you
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know it already, and I am the last to be en-

lightened. Well, you are old enough certainly to

make your own choice, Carus, and I suppose it is not

for me to interfere ; but I should have thought that

my position with regard to Heather would have entitled

me to some courtesy on your part, considering that I

am responsible for that child.'

' Mother !
' stung by this injustice, for Janet never

measured words when she was in one of her jealous

moods, • will you listen to me a moment before you say
scathing things to wound me ? Have I ever failed in

courtesy to you and yours ?
' Carus's tone was so hurt,

his bearing so proud and indignant, that Janet was
brought to her senses sufficiently to say

—

' Never before this, Carus.'

' Nor have I now. Let me explain things. You
know how we persecuted the poor child about 'Sydney

Masters. You got me on your side and made me talk

to her, and Sydney, poor chap, was egging me on, and
I was so soi-j' for him, and was convinced that he was
the man for her, that I did all in my power to bring

them together
;
you believe this, do you not, mother ?

'

• Yes,' rather hesitatingly ;
' then you were not in

love with her yourself at that time ?

'

A faint flush came to Carus's face. • If I were I

was not conscious of it myself,' he returned truthfully
;

' but I think now that I must always have loved her

—

but I never grasped that fact until the day before I

started for Durban.'

Mrs. Linacrc looked at him keenly, ' Not until then
;

are you sure of this, Carus ?

'

' As sure as I am that I went away without a word
to tell her of my feelings. But love is not blind,

mother, and we could read each other's hearts.'

If
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' Heather has certainly not been herself for months,'

observed Janet musingly ;
' she never took to any idea

quickly. I remember I told Christian that I was sure

that after all she cared for Sydney.'

' And I told you that you were wrong, mater.

«It seems I am always wrong,' she observed

pathetically ;
' I suppose I am growing old and stupid.'

'You are growing into a very dear old mother,

returned Christian affectionately, as she smoothed the

dark hair that was now mixed with gray ;
' but do let

Carus finish what he has to say.'

' I have very little more to add,' he went on
;

I

had plenty of time to consider things during the

voyage, and when I was relieved about Jack I wrote to

Heather.'
' Was that wise or right, Carus ?

« I thought so, mother. I had my own reasons for

doing so, and I am glad now that I did it. I told

Heather to think quietly over things until my return,

and begged that she would send me no answer.'

'Did you wish her to keep it a secret from me,

*
m' did not say so ; but, all the same, 1 knew Heather

never showed my letters to any one, and I was quite

sure that she would consult no one. I understand

Heather so thoroughly ; she is very childish in some

things, but I think you have no idea of her strength o

character ; she woulvl ict no one come between us.

Christian had not found it out for herself, she would

never have been told.'

' Then you did not speak to her until yesterday ?

• We were not engaged until then—but there w-r

no need for many words ; we understood each other toe

well Heather was rather troubled because Chnstiai
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and I thought it better not to tell you last night ; we
knew you had had excitement enough, but you will let

me fetch her now ?

'

' Yes, I suppose so,' rather dejectedly ;
' Carus, you

must forgive me if I have seemed unsympathetic, but
you have taken me too much by surprise

; you must
give me time

' ; then Carus smiled at her and went off

in search of Heather.
' Mater,' observed Christian coaxingly, as she knelt

down beside her, ' you are going to be good ; we shall

all be so happy together, and you will have two real

daughters of your own
' ; then Janet began to weep.

' You must all be patient with me ; I am getting an
old woman now, and I don't see things as quickly as
othf r people. I never thought Carus would want to

leave me ; I believed that he would never marry, and
that I should always have him beside me ; my husband
brought me here when I was first married, and I hoped
to die here, but now I must go away ; for how can I

remain in this great house without Carus ?

'

' Mater, how can you talk so ! Do you suppose that
they will ever consent to leave you ? Has Carus ever
been wanting in consideration, or Heather cither?'

Then Janet shook her head, but her tears still flowed.
• If they would only let mc stay with them, Christian;

I know it is very wicked and cantankerous of me, but
somehow I can't bear the idea of Carus marrying.'

Then Christian, either in pretence or reality, waxed
exceedingly impatient.

•Mater, I do think you ought to be ashamed of
yourself; I should have thought that his mother of all

people would have rejoiced that Carus—our dear, good,
unselfish Carus—should have the happiness he so well

deserves. Think of the dull life he has had, and ho«v his
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infirmity deprives him of the society he would other-

wise enjoy ; he has been so patient ; and now it seems

to me such a beautiful thing, that our little sunbeam is

to be his too ; I think I love Heather all the better for

her devotion to my brother.'

• Dear Christian, it is so nice of you to say that, and

I know it is all true,' but Janet still sighed heavily.

Poor woman, her own difficult nature was a sore trial

to her ; willingly would she have exorcised her familiar

demons of jealousy and self-will, but they were too

strong for her—her spirits were too depressed to feel

the warmth of the sunshine.

' There they come, mater ; do please cheer up ' ;
but

Janet could do nothing of the kind, and so she lost the

sight of Heather's sweet, blushing face as she came in

on Carus's arm.
• Mother, I have brought you your daughter ' ;

but

Janet's head was bowed. Heather looked at her pitifully

for a moment, the next her arms were round her

adopted mother's neck.

• Aunt Janet, dear—dear Aunt Janet, say that you

forgive me. But how can I help loving him ?
'

Her

cheek rested against Janet's, her little hands were almost

choking her in her eagerness; 'dear—dearest— say

something nice to me and him too ?

'

It was all very simple and childish, but it broke

down the hard, prickly barrier in the elder wonian's

nature. Janet was not proof against Heather's girlish

tenderness ; she gathered her in her arms, drawing her

on to her lap, as she would have done to the child

Heather of ten years ago. ' Little darling,' she mur-

mured ;
' but how could you have had the heart to keep

it from me?' But Heather did not answer this question;

she only squeezed Janet's face between her hands.
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• Christian calls you mater, because Jack does,' she

whispered ;
' but I mean to call you mother,' and this

speech brought the first smile to Janet's face. Their

little sunbeam ! Christian might well call her so ; and
Janet would live to bless the day that gave her so sweet

a daughter, and Carus a devoted wife.



CHAPTER XL

JACK HAS A BRILLIANT IDEA

Love thrives not in the heart that shadows dreadeth.

Shakespeare.

Is it worth while to live ?

Be of good cheer,

Love casts out fear,

Kise up and achieve !

Christina Rossetti.

' It was Heather who did the business,' Christian

observed to Jack afterwards ;
' the mater had not a word

to say after that. It was the prettiest sight in the world

to see her, with her artless, c^^xing way, dear little soul

;

she was perfectly irresistible
; you should have seen

Carus's face.'

Carus's first present to his young betrothed was a

diamond dove, with an emerald olive-branch in its beak
;

when Heather showed her treasure to her adopted
mother, a faint blush came to Janet's faded cheek.

* You will carry the olive-branch wherever you go,

my child,' she said gently ;
' it is very beautiful. Carus

must have given a good deal for it.'

' It is the loveliest thing I ever saw in my life,'

returned Heather ;
' I told Carus that I liked it a

hundred times better than the Vigne necklace. Would

4 '4
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you believe it, dear, that Chriss actually declared that
she intended to give it me as a wedding present, because
It had always been worn by the eldest son's wife, and
she thought Uncle Jasper would approve ?

'

' It was really very generous of her, Heather, for I
know how proud Christian is of that necklace, and it
suits her so well too.'

' Yes, she has such a pretty neck ; but, of course, I
told her that nothing would induce me to wear it

• she
was very persistent about it until she found that Carus
took my side, so now she has promised never to allude
to such a thing again.'

When Mrs. Linacre got over hrr first shock of sur-
prise, she soon took very kindly to the idea of her son's
engagement

;
when Mrs. Disney came up the next day

to inquire about the invalid, she was soon put in posses-
sion of the news, but Janet was rather disappointed
that she received it so quietly. ' You do not seem
surprised, Charlotte

; surely no one has hinted at such
a thing ?

'

'Not a creature; but, to tell you the truth, dear
friend, your news has not taken mc a bit by surprise •

perhaps I am rather quick to guess at such matters, but
the Idea came to mc a few weeks ago. I think it was
something in Heather's manner ; she has certainly not
seemed happy or like herself, and of course I knew it
was not on account of poor Mr. Masters, and then the
thought came to me : Can it be Carus ? One has heard
of more unlikely things, and directly you began to
speak. I knew I was right, and that it was Carus.'

' And you are not shocked ?

'

• On the contrary, I think your news charming. Can
anything be better arranged for your comfort ? You
will have your son, and you will not lose your adopted

fit
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daughter ;
you will be far happier than if she had gone

to Chesterton.'

•You are right there; but, Charlotte, would you

believe it, when Cams told me yesterday, I mj.de myself

quite miserable about it; I thought he had taken

advantage of Heather's youth, and that he was far too

old for her ?

'

' Oh, you were not used to the idea, you see, and it

seemed rather strange to you at first ! But you may be

sure of this : that Heather would not have him a year

younger.'
' She said so herself, but I could not bring myself

to believe her ; and even now, though I am far more

reconciled to the idea, I still find it incomprehensible

;

I know people say that husbands and wives are often

decided contrasts to each other ; but for a lively young

girl like Heather to refuse that handsome fellow Sydney

and choose a grave bookworm like Carus—and with his

infirmity too.'

' Shall I tell you what I think about it, dear Mrs.

Linacre ? ' returned Charlotte in her earnest way
,

' 1

believe that only his wife will ever know what Carus

Linacre really is,—not his mother or his closest friend,

but only the woman whom he . :akes his wife. Foi

years to come Heather will be w .<ing fresh discoveries

about him ; and every day the; .ive together will justify

her choice more completely. She knows now that she

has made no mistake—a year hence she will be fully

assured of it
'

; and after this magnificent eulogy whid

Charlotte had uttered out of the depths of her gooc

heart, there was nothing more to be said. When th(

Vicar came he only endorsed his wife's words ;
and ai

for Pen, her delight at the news almost amounted t(

rapture ; no one so dearly loved a love-story.
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Mrs.

Jack took it all with easy philosophy, but he was
almost too engrossed with his own wife to give much
attention to the lovers ; and after the first hours of
thrilling excitement, Carus and Heather withdrew of
their own accord into the background, and were quite

content to leave Jack and Christian in possession of the
field.

' It is so nice to be quietly together without any
fuss,' Heather would say, when they took refuge in the
library

; for her unerring tact guessed how Carus loved
these quiet hours.

Christian would have liked to follow their example
when visitors invaded the sitting-room. The Vicar
and Colonel Bromley often came over for a chat, and
many of Jack's friends ; but she bore the inflictions

good-humouredly, and did the honours of the west
wing with much grace.

Jack was always pleased to see his friends ; he was
sociable by nature and as he grew stronger, his old
cheerfulness retui ,d. He liked to hear ah he news,
and took an interest in everything, but it was rather
difficult to make him relate his experiences. • What is

the use of harrowing up people's feelings?' he would say;
' it is like a bad dream now—one wonders how one lived

through it all,' he continued musingly ;
' scanty rations,

enteric, dysentery, and those awful screaming shells,

and then Christmas and those poor children, Chriss,

and yet we tried to amuse them
' ; and Jack would look

so grave that Christian often changed the conversation.

Once when he talked more freely to Colonel Bromley,
Christian turned quite sick and looked so pale at the
thought of all he had been through, that Jack would
say no more until she had left the room.

Jack spent most of his mornings reading the papers,
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he was a keen soldier, and if his strength had permitted,

he would gladly have gone again to the front.

• Lucky fellow,' he would say when any one men-

tioned Sydney Masters ; and his sympathy was very

great for the officers and men in their dreary orison-

ground at Pretoria. ' Poor devils !
' he would ejaculate

;

•
it is hard lines on them to be out of it all—I think it

would have driven me mad, Chriss ' ; and Jack would

grow so restless that Chriss would invite him to pace the

corridor with her, or challenge him to a game of b^zique.

I •, the afternoon they always drove out, and as Jack

became stronger, they would often drive over to Bray-

brooke and have tea with Pen. Christian told him

once how she had longed to have him to herself at

Many Bushes, and Jack had smoothed his moustache

with a gratified smile.

'I shouldn't have minded it myself, Chriss/ he

owned ;
' only it would have been rough oti the mater.

I suppose mothers are all like that ; they love to fuss

round a fellow, and tuck him up, and do the hush-a-oy-

baby palaver ; but the mater is a good sort after all.'

• Indeed she is, Jack.'

• You two hit it off splendidly,' he went n
;

' she

thinks no end of you, Chriss. Now don't you nod your

head in that conceited manner, or it will be my painUil

duty to take you down a peg ; I can't have you getting

vain. By Jove 1 that is a ripping hat of yours, Chriss,

and suits you down to the ground'; then Christian

executed a sweeping and graceful little curtsey.

' Thank you for the compliment, Jack.'

•
I think you have grown handsomer,' continued

Jack complacently,—he had alrea( forgotten his threat,

^« anyhow, I like the look of you immensely.'

•Even my pince-nez?' m a teasing voice.
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* Rather ! they make you look chic, or what do you
call it ? Look here, Chriss, if you have got such a fancy
for Many Bushes,'—they were sitting on the terrace at

that moment as Jack spoke, waiting for Pen to return

from the school,—' I expect Carus would let us have it as
our headquarters

; you know, I can't give up my pro-

fession, little woman '
; Jack's look was rather wistful as

though he were afraid of her answer.

I never expected you would. Jack ; I knew when I

married you that you would be no carpet-soldier
' ; then

Jack's eyes brightened—he was evidently relieved.

' What a jolly little brick you are, Chriss ! To tell

you the truth, I was rather in a funk about it ; t'-; mater
has b^n at me once or twice, but I was too cunning
to give her a chance. I thought if I could only get

you on my side, I could manage her.'

' Of course '- am on your side,' returned Christian

decidedly ;
' do you think that I want you to repent

marrying me ? I should hate to be a Irag on you in

any way. You are a free agent. Jack ; but you will

have to give up thoughts of soldiering for a good many
months to come, so I am not going tc worry myself
about the future.'

' You are rigut, darling , .vhat's the good of crossing

the bridge before you come to I don't expect they

will give me a clean Dill of h< ith for ever so long, so

we will go to Scotlan ', s Dr Morton advises. And,
if Carus consents, v <- vill c^me back straight to Many
Bushes. Fancy, sc lin'^ up hou ckceping by our two
selves, Chriss

!

'

' Yes—won it je just lovely ?

'

' Rippin' ! And if they order us to India in th

spring, y. on't want me to leave you behind—you
mean to com iih mc ?

'
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• Yes, of course, Jack. " Whither thou goest I will

go." No—don't laugh, but those words seemed to

come into my head ; but I really mean them. Oh, my
dear, do you think I should let you go alone ?

' and

here Christian put down her head on his shoulder and

her eyes were full of tears. ' That is the worst of a

wife—you can never get rid of her
' ; but Jack's answer

to this was so satisfactory that Christian soon dried

her eyes.

The next time Jack found himself alone with his

brother, he sounded him on the subject of Many

Bushes. He soon found it was a foregone conclusion

to Carus.
• I always meant you to have it,' he returned ;

' I

said as much to Christian. I am not likely to want it

again. It is not much of a place, but until you come

into your fortune, which I fear will be before long, frr

Uncle Jasper cannot live more than a year or two, it

will just do for you and Chriss. And I will have my

belongings removed whi'e you are in Scotland.'

• Have you made any plans for yourself, Carus ?

'

' About our marriage, do you mean ? Well, I believe

it is settled for October. My mother begged us to

wait until the spring ; but I soon brought her round to

my opinion—that it was better to get it over this year.

Have you heard, Jack, that the Stone House as well

as the estate is to become mine on my wedding-day ?

The mother absolutely relinquishes everything to mc

;

she only stipulates that her old age may be spent under

my roof.'

• How do you suppose that will work ?
' asked Jack

doubtfully. ' Heather is a bit yo«»g to he mistress

;

it is a little hard on you, old chap, not to have your

wife to yourself.'
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' Heather and I would not wish ':. otherwise
; you

will see that things will work quite smoothly after a
time. My mother will keep her old rooms. Do you
know, Jack, I have set my heart on turning the end
room that we have always kept for visitors into a
boudoir for Heather? But she declares that unless
she is ill that she will never use it, and that she means
to have a corner of her own in the library. I have no
doubt that she is right ; but, all the same, I shall do it,

and the mother quite approves.'

• I am sure of one thing : that you two will com-
pletely spoil little Heather between you.'

' No, she is too good to be spoiled. You will see
for yourself, Jack, what a harmonious household we
shall be. Oh, by the bye, there is something else I

meant to say ! Heather has been talking to me about
Miss Mervyn and Mr. Hamill ; it seems that my
mother, and Mrs. Disney, and Chriss are all in a con-
spiracy to get them married as soon as possible.'

Jack nodded his head vigorously.

• The sooner the b< tter, I should say,' he returned
cheerfully. 'I like Miss Mervyn awfully; she is a
thoroughly nice girl,—and then Chriss and she are such
friends

; but we don't want to take her to Scotland
;

you sec, two's company, and three's none, old fellow.'

• She can come to us,' observed Carus ;
' my mother

would only be too delighted to have her, and Heather
would find her extremely useful when she begins to
get her things. Miss Mervyn could not very well
remain alone at Many Bushes when Mr. Hamill comes
to Braybrooke ; but we could keep her, and welcome,
until the beginning of Novrmber ; she will be company
for my mother until we return.'

• And then, I suppose, she must come to us,' but
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Jack did not seem to relish the idea. 'You seem

amused, Carus,' as his brother tried to conceal a smile

;

'but the fact is, that though Miss Mervyn is a nice

little girl, we could both of us dispense with her com-

pany—in short, I want Chriss to myself.'

' Very proper and laudable in your position, I should

say, and nothing could be easiei. Why not send her

to the Vicarage? Mrs. Disney would only be too

glad to have her, and you could easily arrange for her

board.'

• That's a rattling good idea, Carus. I wonder what

put that in your head ?

'

'Well, you see, we are all very fond of Penelope

Mervyn, and none of us want to part with her. As I

told you, all the women are putting their heads to-

gether to get her married. Hamill has only a hundred

and thirty a year, but Christian says that if they could

only get some Indian children for Miss Mervyn to

mother, that they might venture to be married ; and

she wants us all to keep our eyes open.'

• Well, that is a queer start,' returned Jack, twist-

ing his moustache rather excitedly. 'You know our

major— Major Fothergill—was Invalided home with

me. His wife is very delicate ; and some one told me

that she would not be able to live in England ; and

that they did not know what to do with the children.'

• How many children have they, Jack ?

'

• Four— aree little girls, the eldest only nine, and

a boy at Wellington. The major has plenty of money,

and could afford to pay handsomely, if they could only

find the right sort of home they want'
' Could you not write to him and explain things to

him ?
' But Jack demurred to this.

• It would be rather diflRcult to tell such a long story
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in a letter ; would it not be better for Chriss and me
to talk to them ?

'

' Infinitely better ; but I thought you told me the
other day that they were at Bournemouth ?

'

' So they are ; they have taken a house there for

some months. Let me see how we can manage it.

Yes, I have it. You know we are going up to Uncle
Jasper's for a few days ; why should we not go down
for a week-end ? Chriss would enjoy it, and I want to
see Fothergill ; he's quite a crony of mine.'

* It would be awfully good of you to take so much
trouble, Jack.'

* Trouble
! pshaw ! don't I know how fond Chriss

is of the girl ? I would do a good deal more to give
her pleasure. We will do our best, Carus, to get the
children for Miss Mervyn ; but I warn you that the
Fothcrgills are rather anxious parents, and the whole
thing may fall through.'

' Then, in that case, I would not say a word to any
one. I believe that Mrs. Disney has already sounded
Miss Mervyn on the subject, and found that she and
Hamill would be only too thankful to do anything that
would bring them together. It would be a pity to raise

hopes that may possibly be disappointed.'

'All right; I will give Chriss a hint to hold her
tongue

' ; and then Jack went off in high good-humour
to find his wife and electrify her with his brilliant pro-
position.

2 F



CHAPTER XLI

A HIGHLAND GLEN

Oh, the glints an' gleams o' licht

By the auld burnside I

Oh, the water, amber-bricht,

By the auld burnside I

Just to see it flashing down
Tlirough the muirland's purple crown,

When the bracken's gowMen brown,

By the auld burnside !

Helen Marion Bijrnsidb.

The secret was well kept
; Jack and Christian paid

their visit to Kournemouth, and were back at the Stone

House before any one suspected that they had left

London.

A few days after their return, Christian remarked

casually to Pen that a great friend of her husband's^

—

Major Fothergill—was coming down to Braybrooke for

a few hours, and would have luncheon at Many Bushes.

Pen seemed a little surprised at this. ' I should

have thought he would have gone to the Stone

House,' she said innocently.

' Oh, we would rather have him here
!

' returned

Christian hastily. * I am going to ask Mr, Hamill

to join us ; and then we shall be a nice, cosy, little

party. I shall be over early to help you with the

434
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flowers; Jack will go to the station to meet the
major.'

Walter Hamill had been established for some weeks
in his comfortable rooms in the Market Place, and
was already reaping golden opinions from his Vicar for
his energy and zeal in his work, and he and Pen were
as happy as the day was long. As it was impossible
for the young curate to go to Many Bushes during
Christian's absence, Mrs. Disney arranged that he and
Pen should spend two evenings in the week at the
Vicarage, and as Mrs. Linacre often invited them to
the Stone House, they were a good deal in each other's
society. Then there were the frequent services, and
the accidental meetings in the town, so a day never
passed that Pen did not exchange a few words with
Walter. And she thought Christian very kind and
considerate to invite him to her luncheon party, little

guessing that Major Fothergill's visit was solely paid
for the purpose of judging if the young couple were
likely to take his wife's fancy. Major Fothergill was
a handsome, soldierly-looking man, and he made him-
self very pleasant to Pen. He talked to her about
his little girls, and seemed gratified by her interest,
but during luncheon nothing was hinted of the business
that had brought him to Braybrooke. The gentlemen
were to have their coffee on the terrace, and the ladies
were to join them later, but as Christian wa? bout to
leave the room. Major Fothergill followed her.

•May I have a word with you, Mrs. Linacre?'
Then Christian gave Pen a sign to go into the sitting-
room, while they turned into the inner hall.

'Well.' rather breathlessly, 'what do you think of
her ?

•

•I think Miss Mervyn is charming,' he returned
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smiling. • She is very gentle, and yet she has plenty

of character, and I like Hamill exceedingly. I am
going to have a talk with him directly, and I shall

leave Miss Mervyn to you. But there is one thing I

must ask—that they will come down and see my wife

and the children. We could give Miss Mervyn a bed

for the night, and get one at the hotel for Mr. Hamill

;

I am going to arrange all this with him.' Then
Christian nodded as though she quite understood.

Great was Pen's astonishment when Christian un-

folded her little plan. At first she was almost too

overwhelmed to say much.
' And it is all Jack's idea—you must remember tliat,'

went on Christian, feeling that this was Ut crime de la

crime of the whole affair. • Carus spoke to him, and

he thought at once of the Fothergills.'

' But it seems too good to be true, Chriss,'—Pen's

face was burning with excitement,—' they must be such

nice people, and the children seem such dears ; but arc

you sure that they will think us worthy of such a

trust ?

'

' Well, he is very much charmed with you both, but

nothing can be settled until his wife sees you ; they

both are bent on a personal interview.'

• Do you mean that wc have to go to Bournemouth ?

'

asked Pen, rather appalled at this idea.

' I do mean it, my dear. Why, what nonsense,

Pen, pretending to be shy and frightened I Mrs.

Fothcrgill is such a nice, pretty, little woman— just

your sort ; and she has such soft, motherly ways. Put

yourself in her place, young woman. How would you

like to intrust your precious children to a stranger you

had never seen ?

'

And Pen was sufficiently impressed with this
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argument to raise no further objection, and before
Major Fothergill returned to town, the date of the
visit was fixed for the following week.

Christian rode over to Braybrooke quite early the
morning after Pen's return ; she found her just finish-
mg a late breakfast.

' Walter begged me to rest this morning,' she said
hurriedly. ' I daresay it was all the strain and excite-
ment, but I was very tired last night, and we did not
reach Braybrooke until nine. It was a long day, but
so delightful, and they made us so happy.'

' Then it is all satisfactory.'

• Oh yes
;

I think so. Chriss, you were quite right
about Mrs. Fothergill ; she is such a sweet woman-
only so delicate ! Do you know, she kissed me when
I bade her good-bye, and then she apologised, and said
she could not help it ? But Walter was so pleased.'

' Oh, I knew she would take a fancy to you !

'

'And the children are darlings,' went on Pen. • The
twins—Hilda and Minnie—are such well-behaved, good,
little creatures, and I quite lost my heart to that fat,
chubby Phyllis

; she is only seven, and the twins are
mne. I saw a photo of Reggie—such a handsome,
little fellow

; they say he is nearly eleven.'
• Yes, I know. But now, what is settled ? Are you

to have the children ?

'

• Yes, but not before next April ; they are to go
with their parents to Mentone. Mrs. Fothergill will
not hear of parting with them this winter, but it seems
that there is no doubt of their going to India in the
spring. Major Fothergill is quite fit for service, and
they will be obliged to go.'

• Then you will not be married this year, Pen ?

'

• Not until after Christmas,' returned Pen, blushing
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as she spoke ; ' but Walter thinks it will probably be

early in January. We are to take a house by then,

and get it ready, and the children will probably come
to us about the end of March. They are going to pay
us so handsomely, Chriss, that, with Walter's salary,

we shall be able to get on quite nicely. Reggie is to

spend all his holidays with us, and there is to be a

daily governess for the twins.'

' And Sheila could do her lessons with them. You
know her governess is going to be married.'

' What a splendid idea, Chriss I we must have a

regular schoolroom. I am afraid we cannot have a

small house, for there is Walter's study ; but, of course,

we could do without a drawing-room.'
' You will do nothing of the kind,' returned Christian

indignantly. • Don't fidget. Pen ; the right-sized house

will turn up. The Fothergills are very liberal, but

with a good house, and two servants, there will not be

much over. Mr. Hamill will have to get a living

by and by. What are you going to do about

furniture ?

'

' That is the difficulty,' returned Pen. ' Walter

thinks we shall have to take a furnished house for the

first year ; he has so little money in hand, and we
must just buy things by degrees.'

' I am not quite sure what is a good plan, Pen ; but

anyhow, Jack and I mean to give you the drawing-room

furniture, and I daresay some of your other friends will

fit up the dirfng-room. Don't worry
;
you will find it

will all come right,' and Christian privately resolved to

seek counsel on this point.

After all, it was just as w\ that Pen's marriage

was not to come off this year. 'he and Jack were to

spend August and September in the Highlands, and
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it would have been impossible to help her; one of
Jack's numerous friends had lent him a shooting
lodge for two months. They would take Winston
with them

; he was a handy fellow, and could turn his
hand to anything ; and the old Scotch body, who was
caretaker, could keep the place clean.

• It was quite a homely little shanty,' Jack told
her, • with one living room and three bedrooms

'
; 'and

the kitchen, with a small sleeping apartment leading
out of it, had been built on to it. There was a small,
square hall, where guns and fishing-tackle could be
kept, but it was quite a bachelor establishment. They
call it the Log Hut,' continued Jack. ' Davenant says
he can't vouch for your comfort, Chriss ; but he declares
it a cosy, little hut, and in a nice situation. It is just
in a sort of hollow, with a few firs in front, and the
moors behind one mass of purple.'

•Oh, Jack, it must be too lovely!' whispered
Christian. • What does it matter how small and rough
it is, when I shall have you to myself for two whole
months ?

'

' We have waited long enough for our honeymoon,
have we not, little woman?' and Jack's eyes glowed
with stiong feeling as they rested on his wife's beaming
face. ' You just wait till I pull myself together, and
we will have a good time yet

' ; but though Jack's face
was still lean and sallow, Christian could note improve-
ment each day.

A few days after Jack and Christian had started,
Pen went over to the Stone House and devoted herself
to Mrs. Linacre and Heather.

Whenever Walter had a free hour or two, he cycled
over to Silverton, and he always spent one evening in
the week at the Stone House. Heather was busy
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getting her trousseau, and there were frequent visits

to town ; more than once she and Mrs. Linacre spent
a night or two at Beauchamp Gardens.

During Christian's absence in Scotland the Cluny
Macgregor marriage took place. Christian sent her
cousin a handsome present, and expressed her regret

that she could not be present at the wedding, as her

husband's health was her first consideration, but
Adelaide chose to be affronted.

' It is so ridiculous of Christian,' she said to her

mother. Captain Linacre has his man with him ; he
could easily have been left alone for two or three days.

It is rather hard that one of my few relations should
put such a slight on me on my wedding-day

'
; but for

once Mrs. Fordham plucked up spirit to contradict her

daughter.

' I am surprised at you, Addie,' she said quite

severely ;
' how can you be so selfish and wanting in

consideration to your cousin? Christian knows her

duty as a wife too well ; she is quite right not to leave

Jack ; and she has written you a very pretty letter,

saying everything she possibly can.'

*0h, you always take Christian's part, mother!'
replied Adelaide crossly, but perhaps her cousin

endorsed her mother's words, for she said no more.

Christian wrote glowing descriptions of the Log
Hut to Pen and Heather. Everything was perfect in

her eyes: the primitive life, the quaint simplicity of

the mi'nage, delighted them both.

When it is fine (she wrote), we have, all our meals out of

doors. Winston puts our table under the firs, and as we eat

our smoked salmon and Highland mutton, or enjoy home-
baked scones and honey, our eyes are feasted by the paradise

of purple that seems to stretch to the horizon. Oh, this
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delicious moorland air ! Jack is gaining strength every day.
ti iies out on the hillside for hours, while I read or talk to
him, with the great brown bees humming all round us.

There was little doubt that Christian was happy,
and for the first month she and Jack were as light-
hearted and free from care as though they were children,
but one morning a letter from Carus to his brother
brought a cloud to Jack's face.

'Is there anything the matter, dear?' asked Christian,
putting down her wild nosegay of heather and rowan-
berries, with which she was wont to adorn their sittine-
room. *

Then Jack tugged at his moustache fiercely. 'I
am afraid so, Chriss. We did not see yesterday's
paper, you know. Sydney Masters is badly wounded,
and is at Deelfontein in the hospital. Carus is afraid
It will go badly with him ; he has cabled for news.'

• Oh dear!' in a distressed voice ; 'I do hope nothing
will happen to the poor fellow ! Heather would grieve
so

;
and it would cast such a cloud over the wedding.

Where is he wounded. Jack ?

'

• Ball in the chest, they say, and they are afraid of
the lungs. It lcx)ks bad, Chriss,—it docs indeed, but
Carus has promised to wire.'

• I u'ill not write until we hear again. Jack. I want
you to come back to the hut now, for I am sure there
IS going to be a thunderstorm, and it would never do
for you to get wet'; but though Jack argued, and
dawdled, and declared in a provoking manner that
women never did prognosticate rightly of the weather
and that she was thinking more of her clothes than of
him, Christian good-humouredly maintained her point.

•Do you think I care about my old serge and
Tam-o'-Shanter, you foolish boy? But you walk so

'I
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slowly, and if you get another touch of fever
'

Then Jack rose rather sulkily to his feet, but the

ominous bank of clouds behind them certainly verified

Christian's fear.

Jack did his best to walk fast, but he soon got

breathless ; and before they could gain shelter, the

storm broke over their heads. Christian flung the

plaid she was carrying over his shoulder, and urged
him to make haste, and then to her relief she saw
Winston with umbrell nd macintosh running towards
them, and in a few ,ui'' 'tc". Jack was seated before a
wood fire.

Christian assure ' /self that he was dry before she

went upsbirs to change her own wet things. A perfect

torrent of rain was beating against the hut, and the

thunder reverberated like artillery reports amongst the

distant hills. • Poor Sydney, perhaps he will die out
there all alone!' she thought sorrowfully. 'Oh, this

dreadful war—when will it be over ?

'

Carus's telegram reached them the next morning

;

there was no better news. A day or two later all was
over, and the mortal remains of Sydney Masters were
laid to rest in a South African grave.

Christian wrote to Heather at once, and received a
very sad, pathetic, little note in return.

Carus is so good to me (she wrote) ; he did not mind at

all when I told him that I wished to wear mourning, but I

am afraid Aunt Janet thought it rather strange. But, indeed,
if Sydney were my own dear brother, I could not grieve more
for him ; and the idea of his dying in that hospital, all alone,

nearly breaks my heart. You see, I cannot forget that it is

my fault that he went to that cruel war, for if he had not

been so unhappy he would never have gone. But Caru^
thinks I am probably wrong about this; so many of h-
friends were volunteers for service, that he says Sydney woulc
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chaplain has
>re. Dear Christian,

I Know how sorry you a. for rae, for you always understand
ones feelings; .ut as you and Jack will be back so soon. I
will not wnte again.

The two months passed only too quickly, and
when the last day of September came, Jack and
Christian bade good-bye reluctantly to their Highland
glen. But their return was very welcome to the
inmates of the Stone House, and Christian was de-
ightcd to hear the exc! imations at Jack's improved
looks.

Heather looked very lovely and pathetic in her
black dress. She was ra.hcr pale and drooping?, as
though she had fretted a good deal, but she was
evidently making ;m effort to be cheerful.

Later in ihc day, when Jack was resting in his
dressing-room, with Christian, as usual, beside him,
Carus sought admittance; he sat down by Jack's
couch.

' There is something Heather wants me to tell you
both, if jack is not too tired to listen," and a., his
brother eagerly disclaimed this, he went c- ' -..or
child! she has been very much upset, and on .-

for such an idea never crossed her mind, thouj^-h
I confess it is no surprise to me. Mr. Horsley, the
Masters' family lawyer, has been down here. It seems
that Sydney only signed his will the very day he
quitted Silverton. He has left Chesterton and all his
property to Heather !

'

'Great Scot!' exclaimed Jack, but Ch-istian was
silent with surprise.

• It seems that 1 am marrying an heiress
!

' went on
Carus with a q.; c. smile. 'Sydney had no near
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relatives; indeed, as far as we have discovered, he
has left no relative at all except a distant cousin a
struggling doctor with a young family in Somerset-
shire.

'Then there is no reason why poor old Sydney
should not have pleased himself,' returned Jack.
' Heather has every right to enjoy her fortune.'

• So we all tell her,' replied Carus ;
• but never was

an heiress so ungrateful for the good things that have
come to her. If Sydney only guessed the fuss his
bequest has caused. At first she refused to touch the
money

;
now she has consented for my sake, if only a

third is given to Dr. Masters Williams. Horsley says
he is in bad health and needy circumstances, so I think
Heather is right.

' And Chesterton ?

'

• Oh, we can trlk of that later on !
' returned Carus,

and after a little more conversation he left Jack to
seek the repose he needed*



CHAPTER XLII

A PORT PLEASANT

We shall lit at (>ndle8s feasts.
Enjoying each the other's good ;

What vaster dream can hit the mood
Of love on earth.

Tenkyson.

At first Heather seem.,d desirous that the wedding

hadlhelTe^ir"''
'"^ ' ''^ ^"'^^ ^^°^^^ ^^^ ^--

' Darh-ng; he said gently. • I am sure that our poorSydney would have grieved if he had known the
distress his death would cause you ; but. Heather-Bellyou do not need mc less because you are unhappy.'

'

Oh no-no, clinging to him ;
« I need you more—you are my one comfort.'

' Yes—yes.'

,lnr!iJ^'r'
'''?»7''; "^^ ""'" "°* ^'^'"^ '^"'' ^<^dd'"B «or asmglc day. We know it is to be a very quiet affair-we both stipulated for that~and we h^II go to some

tranquil spot—anywhere you wish-and enjoy eachothers society.'
'

44S
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• It is very soon to put off my mourning,' observed
Heather doubtfully, but Carus only smiled.

' I shall leave you and Christian to decide that/ he
said quietly ;

' my little wife shall come to me in black,
white, or gray, or whatever she will.' Then his fond
tone made Fleather blush very sweetly.

Both Mrs. Linacre and Christian were greatly relieved

when they heard the wedding was not to be deferred.

Heather herself informed them.

•Carus thinks I shall be happier when we are
married,' she said in her simple way ; ' and of course I

must do as he wishes.'

•But you will put off your mourning on your
wedding-day, Heather?'

• Must I ?
' in a startled tone. • Do you think it is

right after all Sydney has done for me ?

'

• Quite right, dear
; your poor friend who loved you

needs nothing from you but tender remembrance, but
you owe it to Carus that your new life should be begun
as brightly as possible.'

• But he said he did not mind, Chriss.'

•Oh, that is Carus's way! Jack is right, and he
spoils you dreadfully ; but he owned to me once that
it made him feel dull to sec you in black.'

' Oh, Christian, why did you not tell mc before ? I

will take it off at once— I will indeed '—her eyes full of
tears. • Oh, how selfish I am !

' But Christian detained
her.

• No, dear, there is no need to do anything so im-
pulsive

; Carus can very well endure the sight of your
black frock for another ten days. What do you sup-
pose he will say to your wedding dress, Heather ? ' for

anything more beautiful than Heather in her bridal

attire was scarcely to be conceived ; and Janet had
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wept when she saw that innocent young face veiledunder soft, cloudy lace.
^ *^"~

enclosure for Heathi.r u- __ j i..
"'^'«= was an

few hnes from Sydney himself.' Then as he s^w that

tend^ ^ nn . T^ ' ^"''"•"^ '*^^' ^^^ inexpressiblytender. Do not be too sorrowful, dear chllH v
ought to be very happy, for you have a ove t eLh

T^TchL" ^T"'" '
^"' *^^" ^^^ let her go

^^'

The chaplam's letter was a long one :—

He suffered-t^irpafnS^hrr '^^^^
from time to time was all he could Lnarbu? h/'''

'"''^'

patient, and liked me to read and praySVhfm ^^.'^^'J^'V
before his death, I administered trhiSH2 r

'"^ ''°""

Sister Margaret who nur^nH hL """J''^
"°'y Communion,

him. Stmnge to L all t?™ """' ^^"^ greatest comfort to

BraybrookefthMeTl^'mlyouVmrhl'S^k^^^^^^^^^ 'P^"* -
Margaret Ellicott. I think »Kio . u

°* ^" name—
feel I though she we^Jt^ d ^S'^^He'to^^^ ^^l"was very anxious to write a few lil, » J

''^ ^''^^ *>«

though the effort must have ^enagl^o' hlrh'"'"''""^m pencilling the enclosed note I E L '

I
'^""'*^''

his mind when he had finished it a k
" ''^PP'^' '"

end he was a little ddio.«h '^""l
^"'^^ ^iorc the

Margaret was his nlc^ '^oV'ce'^eXd^^^ ^
'^^^^

ixicause he was coinB nwav on - i«« •
*° ""''^ ''"".

difficult to undeSd"h' t he a" I TsT'^' '' "'^ «* ''"'*'

pnd M«nin« 'lu ^"'« "" voice was so weak^nd gaspmg. Ihere was something about a liowling c'.reerj
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and sunset, and lilies, and then more distinctly, ' Mother, do

you think there will be heather as well as flowers in heaven—

I

always liked heather best ?
' Sister Margaret said those were

his last words, for after that unconsciousness set in. We were

both beside him when he passed away.

And then the good chaplain gave Carus an account of

the funeral, and described the quiet corner where they

laid him to rest.

Heather's tears almost blinded her before she had

finished Carus's letter. Then she opened the sealed

note. There was a little sprig of pink bcll-hcather, with

a date affixed, and the words, 'Given me on my
twenty-first birthday by Heather.* It had evidently

been treasured. A few pencilled lines had been

added:

—

Dearest—I may call you that once more now I am dying

—Carus will not mind. I always knew there was some one

else, and that was why I had no chance, but I never guessed it

was Carus. Dear Heathw, you arc ri(>;ht to love him ; he has

the noblest heart, the truest nature. Gotl bless him and you too I

You must not be too sorry for me, dear. I am dying for my
Queen and country—I would not have it otherwise. I should

not care to live without you, Heather ; but you must not be

unhappy. Take care of my poor Black Prince and the dogs.

I love to think everything will be yours ; I can write no more.

Good-bye; Cod bless you.—Your devoted friend,

SVPNEV.

Heather was very silent and sorrowful all that day,

but Carus was very good to her. He let her sit beside

him undisturbed, and only a quiet caress or soothinj;

word from time to time told her how well he understood

her depression. Later in the evcnin-^,' they paced the

Itowling Green together, and Heather talked to him in

her irmoccnt, childish way.
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'Quite sure, darling. We cannot but believe thnf

' Oh ves . T I ^ • ""* "^"^ ^^ '^ a' rest.'

we shall see him agaiV
' °"* ^^^

•Som*t'^/T
''• "*''""«' '•"""'^'l Caru, reverently

ofrweXXTrrr"' °r
-"^"™^«- ««^'

and los. a^Mer^.n'd nU"^ tTl7''^
'"^

valley of that still woHh " ^^""^ S""^*^"

-i.j..„;e'icreroirf„rr'"' ""- '^''-^•

w th you all .he unhappiness'^e^r^r^J^" „d'";feel quite strong and peaceful ' • .^a .u • .

^' '

"Bht, she p„, hi swr ;f.o'w •oi,'" v7r-n.y dar,h,g, how I lovc y!.r she whls^l^r
''"""^•

•he aftltn^rCd Car;!'''
""' '^'- "" '"

, J ^
"^ggea L,arus to come out with h«.r

2 G '
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and Heather had a special fancy for the large square

hall, which was fitted up as a living room, and for the

quaint, long drawing-room, with its nooks and corners

and cabinets of old china.

The garden was charming, and there was a delight-

ful orchard, where Heather and Sydney had swung as

children, between two old mossy, apple trees. A farm,

now managed by a bailiff, surrounded Chesterton, and

the old-fashioned farmhouse and dairy opened into the

orchard. As Heather walked across, with the dogs at

her heels, and Rory pattering on his short legs beside

her, she pointed out the swing to Carus, and the

initials that Sydney had cut in the rough bark of a

pear tree. There they were—S.M. and H.B.—notched

on a dozen tree trunks. ' It was his favourite amuse-

ment,' whispered Heather, and then she stooped down

to caress Rory, who was regarding his new mistress with

rapt adoration.

' It is a dear old place, Carus.'

' It is indeed ; and I think we could be very happy

here, little one ; but we are bound to liv^ at the Stone

House.'
'

I know that ; it is a lovely house,—far better than

this—and I would not leave it for worlds ; but, Carus,

what are we to do with Chesterton ?

'

' Oh, that is the question ?

'

' Yes ; and I have such a grand idea—it came to mc

last night when I could not sleep. 1 just lay in the

moonlight and thought and thought until my head

ached.'

• That is why you had such pale checks this morning,

sweetheart.'

'Oh, but they were such nice thoughts, Carus.

You know Chesterton belongs absolutely to me— I can
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do what I like with it. Mr. Horsley said I could part
with It if I chose.'

^

' Sell it, do you mean ? That would hardly be kind.
Heather.' '

• Oh no,' in a low, vehement tone ;
• of course I would

never do that—Sydney loved his home so. But, Carus
don t you think it would just do for Christian and Jack ?Many Bushes is not nearly good enough ; and I want
you to give that to Mr. Hamill and Pen.'

• Heather, my dear child
!

'

• Oh, do just listen to me a moment !
' returned the

girl beseechingly
; « I have thought it all out. You

know they are not likely to go to India for a year or
two,—Jack will not be strong enough,—so they will
want a nice house, and one that they can come back to
whenever they like.'

' And^ you mean them to rent it and be your
tenants?' Carus's voice was undoubtedly pleased but
Heather meant nothing of the kind.

• I mean them to live here and pay no rent, Carus.
I am too rich now— I cannot possibly use any more
'"°.•.^^»7"^",'^' ^°" ^"°'^' y°" ^°'*^ '"c yourself that
until Mr. Vigne dies. Jack will have only a moderate
income.

^^^^
Uncle Jasper is not likely to last many months,

' No
:
poor man ! And then they will have all his

money
;

but, indeed, Carus, Chesterton will be quite
good enough for them even then, and they could
always improve it. Christian does so love the country
and Jack can ride the Black Prince, but he must
promise never to take him out of England ; he would
take care of the dogs too. only I should love to have
them myself

;
and Heather's voice was very wistful
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' Don't fret, darling ; the Black Prince and Gelert
and Lassie and Dick shall all find quarters at the
Stone House. Jack will have his own horses; and,
dear, your goodness to my brother almost overwhelms
me.'

' You approve then ?

'

' How can I do otherwise ? The place will suit Jack
down to the ground ; it will give him plenty of scope.'

• Oh, I am so glad !

' and Bell-Heather looked like
her namesake at that moment, with the soft pink flush
in her cheeks. ' They will just live here and be happy

;

and by and by, if they still like it, we might give it

them altogether—not for two or three years perhaps,
but when they come back from India.'

' Child—child, what am I to say to you ?

'

'Only one little word, "Yes"; and, Carus, you
know you will never need Many Bushes.'

* Never I You are right there'
' Well, then, why should you not let poor Mr. Hamill

and Pen live in it rent free ? You know Christian told
us that they were thinking of taking a furnished house,
because they had no money to buy furniture

; you
might give them the furniture as a wedding present,
and Christian and I could do the rest. Think how
convenient for Mr. Hamill to live next to the church
and opposite the Vicarage, and Sheila coming to her
lessons every day too. Oh,' drawing a long breath,
• I know you mean to do it, for you are just smiling
to yournclf as though you loved the idea I

'

' I think it is the little idealist I love
'

; but the
rest of Carus's .speech need not be quoted.

The result of the conversation was that Jack and
Christian were summoned to the library that evening,
and Heather's generous proposition laid before them.
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'Great Scot I' was all Jack could mutter; 'do you
really mean this, you two ?

'

» 7 u

softiv^n""" '"I
"^^" ''• J^'^'' '"t^T>°«ed Heather

softly. Do say that you and Christian will take it ? It
will make me so happy ; and then Pen and Mr. HamiUcan have Many Bushes.'

'Great Scot I
'
again ejaculated Jack, but Christianjumped up and looked out of the window; the tearswere runnmg down her face, but Heather, who followed

ner, soon kissed them away.
•Dear Chriss—dear sister Chrissy, only tell me thatyou like my little plan ?

•
'ne mat

'Like it
!

'—Christian nearly choked and then
recovered herself bravely-' it is the kindness, the
goodness, the generosity that breaks me down. OhJack turning to her husband, 'why don't you saysomething when you see a person can't get out a word ? '

bre»fh - T"^'
'^'^"''

'

'"'"''""^ J^^'^' d»-^^'"S a long
breath

;
just wait a moment until I can pull myself to

gether'; but Jack, when he did speak^ managed toexpress himse f with a certain rough eloquenc! thatwas very convincing.

sort nf\u^'^
Chriss were awfully obliged, and all that

sort of thing, and they weren't such fools as to refusea good offer. Heather was a little brick; he had

a I.tt e chap in Eton jackets, and he preferred it in-
finitely to the Stone House.'

' You may have the farm too if you like, Jack,' inter-

rTrStg"tr^^^'"^^-^^^°-^^'^''^^^

said^'h^-"^
better leave it in Stanton's hands,' hesaid

,
he is a good fellow, and does his best by the'and

;
and we shali have to go to India, you know.'
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• I think Jack -s right, my Lady Bountiful/ observed
Carus, with his kind smile ; and then some one said

that Pen and Mr. Hamill were cycling up the drive.

' Oh, Heather, do tell them about Many Bushes !

'

exclaimed Chriss excitedly, and Jack was at once sent
after them. He found Hyde just throwing open the
drawing-room door, and carried them off to the library

in triumph.

The feelings of the young couple may be imagined
when they learnt Carus's generous intention. Here
was an end of all difficulty. The home where Pen had
live so happily for fifteen months was to be hers and
Walter's. No wonder that tears of gratitude dimmed
her soft blue eyes. Her first coherent speech was
thoroughly Pen -like.

' Do you hear that ?
' Christian was saying to her.

' Carus has just told Mr. Hamill that he only means to

take his books away, and that he shall leave the study
furniture for his use; but surely you will have the
largest room for your drawing-room.'

' Oh no, Chriss,' and Pen dried her eyes ;
' I always

meant Walter to have the best room for his study, and
I do so love our little sitting-room

'
; and this settled

the matter.

'm

The afternoon before the wedding. Jack drove
Christian over to Chesterton. It had been a busy day,

and Carus, who found Heather looking rather pale and
tired, had carried her off for a quiet stroll in the Bowl-
ing Green.

It was a lovely October afternoon, and in the soft

autumnal light the old house looked strangely peaceful.

Jack gave his pony to the gardener, and they went into

the quaint old hall ; as they did so, Christian put out

EB
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her hand with a quick little gesture to her husband,
Isn t It just lovely, Jack ?

'

• Ripping,' was Jack's answer ; and then they sat
down together on the old oak settle. No one had
heard them, and for the moment they were absolutely
alone. A soft sigh rose to Christian's lips as she
looked round her at the wide staircase and old grand-
father's clock and the deers' antlers over the high
carved mantelpiece. What a dear place ! How was she
ever to tear herself auay when their marching orders
came ?

Then Jack, who could read her face like a book, put
his hand on her shoulder. ' It is hard lines, isn't it,
Chriss ? That comes of marrying a soldier ; but we
Shan t have to leave it for a year.'

• No, Jack
;
of course I know that,' and Christian

coloured as though she were ashamed of her momentary
regret. ' A year is such a long time; and then we shall
always have a dear home ready for us on our return.'

• You are sure you don't mind going to India ? ' and
Jack looked at her a little anxiously. Then Christian's
beaming smile was a sufficient answer.

• Mind, with you !' she whispered ; and then she turned
and kissed the hand that still rested on her shoulder.
Oh, Jack, I am so thankful and happy ! We have had

our Passage Perilous
; but I have you safe now—and

dear Chesterton shall be our Port Pleasant when our
work is finished and wc come home to rest'

And Jack's amen echoed his wife's words.

THE END
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